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PREFACE
TO

THE ENGLISH EDITION.

In 1844, Professor Matteucci was appointed by the

Government of Tuscany to deliver, in the University of

Pisa, a course of Lectures on the Physical Phenomena

of Living Beings. These Lectures were subsequently

published ; and their popularity is attested by the fact,

that they have already passed through two editions in

Italy, and one in France.

The present translation has been made from a copy

furnished to the Editor by Professor Matteucci, and

containing a very large number of additions and cor-

rections. Although the French edition is, as far as

matter is concerned, more complete than the Italian

ones, it contains, on the other hand, numerous errors

ascribable to the translator. These have been corrected

by M. Matteucci, who has also embodied the results of

his most recent investigations in the present edition,

which must not, therefore, be regarded as a mere trans-

lation of any of the editions hitherto published.



vi PREFACE.

The Editor has introdixced some additional woodcut

and has appended a few notes, which it is hoped wi

increase the utility of the work.

The Editor thmks it right to state that the preser

translation was advertised for publication several montlj

before any translation of M. Matteucci's work appeared

in the medical journals.
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PHYSICAL PHENOMENA

OP

LIVING BODIES.

LECTURE 1.

INTRODUCTION. — GENERALITIES.

Argument.— Living beings are endowed with the general properties

of all natural bodies. Imbibition. Elasticity. Gravity. Caloric.

Electricity. Light. Affinity. All the phenomena of living beings are

not explicable by reference to physical and chemical forces merelj'.

The action of physical agents is modified by the organisation and mo-

lecular structure of living bodies. Catalytic actions. The Cell is the

elementary organ of living bodies ; the mechanism of its life explicable

by the phenomenon of endosmose. Vital phenomena ; a complete ex-

planation of them is, at present, not possible. General conclusions.

Objects and limits of the study of the physico-chemical phenomena of

living beings. Precision of language and accuracy of method as

necessary for physiology and medicine as for the physical sciences.

B
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2 INTRODUCTION. 1

sensible of tlie difficulties of sucli an undertaking,

supported by the hope that my eflForts will be rew

by the great benefit you wiU derive therefrom

perhaps the first time that a course of lectures, Jler

this name, has been introduced into medico-physical i

cation. We have no Avork which treats exclusivq|Df

this subject : the germs, indeed, are scattered her

there, but hitherto they have never been viewed ii

light most favourable for their development.

If at the commencement of a course of lecture

teacher usually finds it requisite to give an exac

finition of the science he is about to treat of, to

its limits and its objects,— in a word, to sketch a

and programme of his course,— assuredly the necc y
for such preliminaries was never more obvious th

the present Instance.

General Properties of Living Beings.— Living bi

are endowed with the general properties of all na

bodies. The most ultra-vitaHst never dreamt oi

nying that living oi'ganised matter is extended,

penetrable, divisible, and porous. How can we be

that caloric, electricity, light, and chemical affinity

on these beings in a manner entirely diffisrent from

which they are known to do on the other bodi(

nature?

Yet you wUl find in some much-esteemed work

Physiology, tables of the differences between, and

of the presumed opposite characters of, organic an( -

organic bodies. I should enter into a long and us

discussion, were I to attempt to demonstrate to

d
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e
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I- Lect. I. IMBIBITION. 3

.31 that many of these pretended differences have little or

d no value. Animals and vegetables grow by intus-

-is susceptioHj minerals by juxtaposition ;
— in other words,

ir in the former, growth takes place by internal juxta-

t- position, in the latter by external juxtaposition ; for

>f organised bodies conceal in their interior the dissolved

-d elements of new formations, whilst, on the contrary,

e these elements are situated externally in the case of

inorganic bodies,

e During life there is a continual struggle between the

physical and vital forces : death is the triumph of the

fv former over the latter. But shall this be deemed a suf-

a ficient proof that vital and physical forces are essentially

7" distinct, and opposite in their modes of action? Would
:i it be correct to say, that the different parts which to-

gether form an arch are endowed with a force opposed

iS to gravity merely because they do not fall?

' 1 Imhibition.— Organised living beings, like all other

- bodies in nature, are extended, impenetrable, divisible,

•- and porous. Plunge them into water, or any other

3 liquid, and you will find that, like sand, pounded glass,

fc porous substances, and bodies formed of capillary tubes,

fc they imbibe. This property is of the greatest impor-

f tance to them. In a great number of animals, life may
be suspended for a considerable time with impunity

;

I but, on contact with water, which they have the power

I of imbibing, they return to life, and recommence their

,(
• movements. Who is ignorant of the beautiful experi-

5 5 ments made by our illustrious countryman, Spallanzani,

I on the rotifera 9 Observe this tendon and this mem-
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brane
;
they are hard and shrivelled. One might sup

pose that they never could have formed any part of ai

organised body ;
yet, if we plunge them into water, i'

will be seen that, in proportion as they imbibe moisturt

they become soft, supple, and elastic, and assume that

condition which, in the living body, fits them for ful-

filling those functions for which they were ordained.

Elasticity. — Elasticity belongs to living beings as

well as to other bodies of nature. Here are pieces ol

intestine and of artery ; I can stretch or compress them

more or less as I please. If I open this stop-cock

which is fixed to the trachea, you perceive that the lung

collapses ; whilst it swells up and expands again when

force air into it. Do not imagine that these diflFeren';

organs could fulfil their respective functions without the

elasticity of the parenchyma of the lung, of the intes

tine, or of the artery. Destroy this, and these functions

are stopped, or at the least they are altered.

Gravity. — Gravity acts upon the solid, liquid,

and gaseous parts of living beings, as on all other

natural bodies. We could never explain the functions

of respiration and absorption if we did not take into

consideration the physical properties of the solids,

liquids, and gases of the economy, and their conditions

of equilibrium.

Caloric.— Apply a sufficient degree of heat to an
organic iDody, and you will observe the evolution of
gas, the disengagement of aqueous vapour, and the com-
bustion of carbon and hydrogen in the air, producing
carbonic acid and water. If at first the heat frequently
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lai-deiis and slu-ivels organic matters, instead of dilating

i.nd liquefying tliem, as it usually does with inorganic

Mibstances, you cannot surely attribute this difference

00 vital action, since life has long been extinct when

hhese phenomena appear.

All these effects are owing to a peculiar structure and to

hhe physico-chemical properties of the elements of Avhich

bhe tissues are composed. In fact, organised beings,

ivhen subjected to the action of heat, first lose the water

rsrith which they are impregnated,— an effect which com-

nences in the part to which the heat is most directly

{pplied ; the substance then curls up like horn, just as

piece of paper does which has been moistened more

m one side than on the other, the largest surface forming

)he convexity of the new shape produced by the con-

Taction.

These organic bodies often contain albumen, which

coagulates under the action of a strong heat ; their ele-

iients separate in the gaseous form, producing more

.imple and consequently more stable combinations.

Electricity.— The electrical discharge traverses or-

:anised bodies, and diffuses itself in their interior

dth more or less facility, according to their different

tegrecs of humidity. When the spark passes through

idem, it volatilises ' and burns them, reducing them

»D ashes. When the electric current traverses the

1 uids of living beings, it effects the decomposition of

ihe salts contained within them ; acids being evolved at

me pole, bases at the other, Albvimen coagulates at

B 3



6 INTRODUCTION. Lect. ^

the positive pole, where oxygen and a frothy acid liquB

are set free
;
hydrogen appears at the negative po

along with an alkaline liquid.

Liffht— With, regard to the luminous rays, no one ca

be ignorant of the fact, that in traversing the humoui

of the eye they deviate from a right line, sometime

diverging sometimes converging, according to the dii

ferent density of the humours and the conformation c

the parts which contain them, as in a dioptric instiii \

ment.

Affinity.—Let me add, that the elements of whic'

human beings are composed are always obedient to th^

general laws of affinity ; the chemist can recognise am
separate them by the ordinary process of analysis

Subject them to the Influence of chloiune, bromine, o;

iodine, and hydrogen will be the first element whicl

wiU be separated to combine with these metalloids anc

form hydracids.

All oxidising agencies, when tolerably energetic, con-

vert organic matters into acids.

Phenomena of Living Beings.— From these considera-

tions are we to conclude that all the phenomena of living

beings are explicable, by the general properties whichjl

belong to them in common with all the bodies of nature,

and by the sole action of the great physical forces, caloricj

light, electricity, and attraction ? Such an inferencel

would be as far from the truth as the conclusion of those

who have denied and still deny these general properties

to living beings, and who regard them as entirely

beyond the Influence of physical agents.
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Examine those phenomena of living bodies, which, if

I may be permitted so to call them, are the most phy

<lcal, the most chemical, and you will find considerable

lifFerences in the mode of action of physical and che-

luical agents in the organism,—differences which are

inexplicable in the present state of our knowledge of

the laws governing these forces. Does not the pheno-

menon of vision itself, which may be termed a purely

[ihysical phenomenon, present peculiarities which re-

main up to the present moment unexplained? If the

I I test discoveries in science enable us to account for

ic distinctness of vision at all distances, and the ab-

uce of colour on the edges of the image, how, by the

. lid of physical laws, can we explain the perception of a

-ingle object in its natural position, by a double and

inverted image? What could we not say of hearing

uid the voice, which are simply effects of some particular

vibrations of the air, propagated by solids, according

uj the general laws of acoustics? To questions such

IS these, science can give no completely satisfactory

mswer.

Organisation.—The chemical action of light, which de-

jcomposes carbonic acid, carries the carbon under theform

)Df new combinations into the interior of vegetables, dis-

•engages the oxygen, and thus produces what the most

powerful chemical affinities cannot accomplish, is cer-

tainly different from that which decomposes some oxides

and metallic chlorides, an effect for the production of

*whlch the feeblest chemical actions are sufficient. Apply
lan electric current to the nerves of a living animal, and

B 4
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the peculiarity of the resulting phenomena will ^pvo^

to you the immense difference which exists betwec

the effects of the great forces of nature, according {

the body in which they occur is living and organisec

or inorganic and dead.

What, then, is the cause of these extraordinary diffei

ences in the modes of action of physical agents on livin

beings and on other bodies of nature ? Here is a primar

question of the highest importance, and one to which th

existing state of our knowledge furnishes no satisfactor

reply. But let us not, on that account, abandon the analo

gies which the physical sciences offer us ; a ray of ligh

which penetrates a piece of glass or a body of water

in an oblique direction, deviates from the straight line

whilst, on the contrary, if it fall on a crystal of car-

bonate of lime (calcareous spar) it is split into tw
other rays, each of which deviates from the direction o

the primitive ray, but in unequal degrees. The cause

of the difference of tliese phenomena resides in the dif-

ference of physical structure existing between glass and
crystallised calcareous carbonate, and perhaps also in

the different chemical" nature of their molecules. These
modifications of the luminous ray, however, arise more
from diversity of structure, or the peculiar arrangement
of the molecules, than from differences of chemical
composition. Indeed, we know that glass acts differ-

ently upon rays of liglit, according as it is more or less

compressed in different directions, without Its chemical
composition undergoing any change.

Who could confound an organised beln^ with an
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norganic body? In these groups of closed vesicles, of

[IfFerent dimensions, united and disposed in an irregiilar

uanner, there is assuredly something essentially different

rom a mass of polyhedral particles, composing a crystal.

I'o say, with some micrographers, that organisation is

rystalllsation effected in a liquid which the first formed

lystals imbibe, is equivalent to admitting that the

tructure of a stalactite is identical with that of the lungs

u;l the liver. Molecules, composed of at least three

: >;ments, into each of which a great number of element-

ly atoms enter, must necessarily form chemical systems,

, hose affinities differ from those which are possessed by

lolecules chiefly composed of two elements, and in

. vhich the number of elementary atoms is smaller. And
- r the general chemical actions, by showing us that com-

inations become weaker in proportion as the number of

he elementary atoms increases, are sufficient to explain

lie tendency of organic bodies to resolve themselves

. n to more simple combinations ; if chemistry furnishes

.IS with many instances of this same tendency in some

iQorganic compounds, whose composition has many
analogies with that of organic bodies, it is not, there-

jore, to be inferred that the laws of inorganic chemistry

rre sufficient to give us a complete explanation of all

ihe chemical phenomena of life. We must then con-

lude that organisation and the molecular structure of

uving beings effect important modifications in the action

f physical and chemical agents.

Actions of Contact or Catalysis.—We must not, how-
tver, omit to add that each successive day increases the
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number of a particular class of chemical phenome

whose explanation is impossible by the ordinary la

of affinity only ; I refer now to actions of contact

catalysis. In the greater number of these we fiiad tl

a substance, usually in very small quantity, excites

other compounds, without itself undergoing any mo(

fication, considerable changes either of chemical coi

position or of physical properties. To this category

phenomena belong the various kinds of fermentatici

We shall find that the number of catalytic actions i

living beings is immense. Admitted. "We can alj

produce them in our laboratories
; they are of the sani

nature as those which platinum black effects on a mij

ture of hydrogen and oxygen, and which finely dlvidd

silver produces on peroxide of hydrogen.

Cell-life.—I ought here also to mention a fact of in

portance which I shall have occasion hereafter to spea

of more fully. The cell is certainly the elementa:

organ, the molecule of organic bodies. "We can now b
the aid of the phenomenon of endosmose alone, effecte

entirely under the dominion of physical forces, expla:

the mechanism of cell-life; we can tell how the mr
terials necessary for nutrition are able to penetrate th
cell, whilst others are eliminated. We shall go ove
together an extensive series of physiological facts, (

which endosmose has furnished the explanation.

Vital Phenomena not completehj explicable. We ma
also add, and we intend to demonstrate the fact to you
that light, heat, and electricity are produced in livi-,

bemgs, by the same physico-chemical actions as thos

I
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nvhich take place in inorganic bodies, and that they oflfer

!the same results. But, with the aid of this know-

dedge and of these analogies, dare we hope to obtain a

N3omplete explanation of all the phenomena of living

>beings ? For the present, at least, this would be a vain

laope.

Open an animal, examine its kidneys and its liver,

land then ask yourselves by what physical force you can

sxplain how the blood, which is carried to an organ,

iforms bile and urine. Can we, by having recourse to

jhemical aflfinities, however modified, and aided by the

)peculiar structure of the organs, and even also by the

i ictions of contact,— can we, I will not say compre-

iliend, but even obtain a glimpse of the way in which

1 the various organs effect the separation and transforma-

iiion of the constituent parts of the blood, in which aU

Ifche organic elements are mixed, partly suspended, partly

I'lissolved, and of which they have need in order to

1 -epair their continual losses ? What can we say of the

.•unctions of the nerves and generation?

Conclusions.— We conclude, therefore :

—

1st. That living beings have the general properties of

ill the bodies of nature ; that these properties are in-

luential in the production of the phenomena proper to

ihem
; and that, consequently, we must not neglect or

ilisregard them when we attempt to explain these phe-

lomena.

2dly. That the great physical agents, caloric, light,

ilectricity, and molecular attraction, act on living beings

=18 well as on all the bodies of nature, and that their
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action must necessarily be influential in the productio;

of the functions peculiar to these beings.

3dly. That these forces, when acting on organise^

matter, sometimes havetjieir general mode of actio:

modified, and that this/difference is owing to a diversit

in the structure and chemical composition of organisec

bodies.

4thly. That there are also in living beings phenomenf

which we call vital ; that these are numerous and o:

the highest imjiortance, and that, in the present stat

of science, we are unable to explain how their produi

tion can be influenced by physical agents, though th

action of these be modified by the organism. This i:

the reason that we have a study,— a science Avhose ob

ject is the phj'^sico-chcmical phenomena of living bodies;

as there is one for exjjerimental physiology. The inti

mate and necessary connection is found in the third

class of facts which we distinguished. Organisation

modifies the action of physical agents, and the study of

these modifications requires the co-operation of physics

and experimental physiology. Do not forget that we
have formed a fourth class ofphenomena of living beings,

which we have called
. vital. I term them vital pheno-

mena not vital forces, and indeed the difference is truly

vital.

If Newton had called the force which rules the won
drous system of the celestial machine merely attraction,

or attractive force, his name would Ions since have

fallen into oblivion ; but by demonstrating that attrac

tion is exercised in the direct ratio of the masses, and i
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ae inverse ratio of the squares of the distance, and by

uus unfolding the eternal laws of this force, Newton

aas rendered his name immortal.

To speak of the vital forces, to give them a definition,

)) interpret phenomena by their aid, and yet to be ig-

fiorant of the laws which govern them, is doing nothing,

rr rather it is doing what is worse than nothing. It is to

Ittempt an impossibility, it is to content the mind to no

iiurpose, to stop the search after truth. To state that

lae liver separates the elements of the bile from the

(lood by means of the vital force, is merely to assert

uiat the bile is formed in the liver. By thus varying

ae expression a dangerous illusion is established.

Physico-chemical Phenomena.— I beheve that I have

early shown the object we ought to aim at in studying

le phenomena of living beings, which returns in its

timate analysis to the examination of the physico-

lemical phenomena of these bodies, of the modifi-

Jiitions which organisation effects in the jjeneral action

physical agents, and, lastly, to the investigation

the laws, at present empirical, of the purely vital

laenomena.

I hope I have succeeded in fully determining what

te the limits within which we ought to confine our-

Mves, in the vast domain of physiology, and what part

the subject we ought to study under the title of the

viysico-cliemical phenomena of living heings. The gene-

l.lities which I have now stated must be sufficient to

"ove the importance of understanding the functions of

[zing beings.
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Precision of Language.— In these lectures I pro

pose to myself another, and not less important, object

it is to introduce, in the exposition of physiologici

facts, and in the investigation of their laws, that preci

sion of language, that exactitude of expression, tha

rigorous method, which are too often discarded in thi

study of physiology and of medicine, and which hav

hitherto been almost exclusively characteristic of th

physical sciences.

Every advance in this direction, however slight i

may at first appear, will in fact be of great importance

to physiology ; it wiU be a certain conquest gained, since

it Avill be founded upon knowledge, independent of the

science of the organism, and of which the bases wiU

be established and supported on physical theories, each

proposition of which has been rigorously demonstrate

by experiment.

1

T
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LECTUEE 11.

3I0LECULAR attraction; CAPILLARY FORCES;

IMBIBITION.

;gument.— Necessity of food for living beings. Capillary attraction,

Embibition, and endosmose require to be studied on account of their

j>.gency in the phenomena of absorption and exhalation. Capillary

t.tlraction, phenomena of ; theory. Imbibition, phenomena of ; differs

;ior different liquids and at different temperatures. Its agency im-

aiortant in animals and plants. Hales's experiments on the imbibition

' f plants ; his results due to atmospheric pressure. The effects of

hhemical affinity produced by capillary forces and molecular at-

traction ; fresh water obtained by the filtration of salt water through

Band.

I'ERT one knows that a living body requires, for its

'.itinued existence, the constant introduction of new

f)stances into its system. These substances, the

Bater number of which are solids, are transformed

1 reduced to the liquid state by means of certain

actions of the organism. In this state they pass

)0 particular cavities, from whence, after having un-

H'gonc other transformations, they escape. We saw,

Jthe first lecture, how the porosity of the tissues of

uig beings allowed them to imbibe and to become

loregnatcd with those liquids with which they came

^contact. We cannot, therefore, give you a satis-

ckory account of the phenomena of absorption and
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exhalation without considering the part which is play(

by capillary attraction, imbibition, and endosmose,—ph

nomena which, as we already know, can be exercised I

inorganic bodies. The importance of studying these tv,

functions is so great, that I purpose devoting the who

of this lecture to the examination of the purely physic

phenomena of capillarity and imbibition ; in order th:

by means of the information thus communicated, yc

may be enabled to judge what part they play in tl

functions of absorption and exhalation.

Capillarity.— As I purpose to confine myself to

simple detail of facts, I shall here state, in the form i

propositions, the principal results, drawn from obser

atlons, of the phenomena of capillarity.

1st. When a body is plunged into a liquid, the latt(

is either elevated or depressed around the solid, ai

presents, at its point of contact with it, a conca'

or a convex surface, according as it is either elevati

or depressed. In the first case, the immersed body

said to be wetted or moistened, as when glass is Intn

duced into water; in the second case, of which tl

immersion of glass in mercury is an example, the so!

does not become moistened.

2dly. When we plunge two bodies sufficiently nei

to each other into a liquid, the latter is either elevati

or depressed between them, according as they are

are not moistened by the liquid. It is requisite th

the two bodies should be so near to each other that i

two curved surfaces formed by the liquid may touclj

The elevation or depression of the liquid above
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)\v its level, is in tlie inverse ratio of the distance of

two bodies from each other,

odly. If we plunge, into a liquid, a glass tube open

both extremities, the liquid rises or falls in the tube,

111 the effect is greater in proportion to the smallness

he bore of the tube. If we compare the elevation

depression which takes place in a cylindrical tube,

ii that which is observed between two glass plates

^^arated from each other by an interval equal to the

f ernal diameter of the tube, it wiU be found that the

^ ation or depression in the tube is twice as great as

at between the glass plates. The liquid rises and

iheres to the glass or moistens it ; on the contrary, it

Us in the tube, if the liquid be not able to moisten it.

In a tube of 1 millimetre [about of an English

ii] in diameter, the water rises 30 millimetres [about

English inches] ; and mercury falls 13 millimetres

out I an English inch.] It will be readily admitted

at capillary actions must exercise great influence

i/^er the functions of the tissues of animals and vege-

.bles, when we reflect that the interstices and the capil-

ry tubes of the tissues have a diameter of from

of a millimetre [about the ^-j^q to about jq^jo of

I English inch.]

4thly. The concave surface of the elevated liquid,

id the convexity of the depressed liquid, belong to

hemisphere whose diameter is equal to that of the

ibe.

5thly. If a drop of water be introduced into a conical

lass tube [held in a horizontal position] it will run to
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the narrower end ; but if a drop of mercury be intj

duced, it will, on the contrary, run to the wider end.

6thly. The phenomena in question are entirely iue

pendent of the volume of the solid body plunged in

the liquid, and consequently the thickness of the sicr

of the capillary tube, in which they are observed,
i

without influence on them.

Vthly. These phenomena occur equally in air at 1

1

ordinary pressure, in condensed or rarified air, in

vacuum, and in any gaseous medium.
8thly. All bodies, of whatever nature, yield, if sl;|'

ceptible of being moistened, the same results, pro^ lii

that before immersing them in the liquid we mak,-
layer of it adhere to them.

9thly. For the same liquid, and wath the same trJ

the elevation or depression of the interior liquid coluu-
is in proportion to the temperatui-e of the Hquid, and i

a greater ratio than that of the diminished density pr
duced by the heat.

'

lOthly. The elevations and depressions of which
have just now spoken, are independent of the density
the liquids. Thus, if we represent by 100 the elevati^
of water in a tube, that of alcohol wiU be 40, that ,y
the volatile oH of lavender 37, and that of a satm-ata.
solution of common salt 88.

I

llthly. Two bodies within a certain distance of eaq4
other, and floatbg upon a liquid, mutually attract c:k ,

other and adhere, provided that both or neither of the.
be susceptible of being moistened. If one only be su.
ceptible of being moistened, they repel each other. 0
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s principle we explain the tendency possessed by

all light bodies floating on water, to approach the

s of the vessels containing them.

I2thly. "Whatever be the height to which a liquid

I

eSj it never flows over the upper opening of the ca-

y lary tube. This indeed is a necessary consequence

the facts already stated. For it must be remembered

] it the surface of the column of liquid elevated in the

! be is always concave outwardly. Hence if we pour

1 ter into one leg of a bent capillary tube until the

4 limn terminates by a surface at first horizontal, then

\ ivex outwardly, it will be found that the other

1
:umn of liquid remained concave, and is constantly

i

)re elevated than the other. Thus then, in the

( enomena of capillarity, a force of depression is de-

i loped when the surface becomes convex. Do not

i opose that the water which drips from a wick of

I ton moistened with this liquid, and of which one

I ;1 is bent downwards, does so by reason of capillarity;

we have only to hold the wick horizontally, and the

charge immediately ceases.

Theory.— I cannot dwell on these phenomena so far

to give you the theory, which belongs entirely to the

iialn of the highest mathematical analysis. The ex-

imental results which I have adduced are suflScient

rove that the phenomena depend on that force which

call molecular attraction— a force which is exerted

. ,'een the molecules of the solid and those of the liquid,

1 between those of the liquid itself, and which ceases to
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act immediately the smallest [appreciable] intervals

separate the molecules.

To avoid any false application of the phenomena o

capillary attraction to the animal economy^ it must be

constantly borne in mind that a space completely filled

with liquid is incapable of exercising any capillary

influence ; that the action of a capillary tube on liquids

is due, less to the substance of the tube, than to the

nature of the liquid Avith which its inner surface is

moistened, and, finally, that liquids never overflow the

upper aperture of the tubes in which they are elevated,

by the mere agency of capillarity.

ImMbition.— The phenomena of Imlibition, of Ht/-

groscopicity, &c. are generally of the same nature as the
preceding, and depend on the same force. A piece of
sugar, a wick of cotton, and a cylinder of sand, of ashes,

or of sawdust placed in contact with water, or any other
Hquid which moistens them, immediately draw up the
liquid into their whole mass ; that is to say, they imbibe
it. It is the same with certain tissues, as cartilages and
tendons, which, being dried and then plunged into water,-
resume in a few hours aU the properties they possesse
dm-ing life. This effect is the result of the action of th
absorbed water. So also in the celebrated experiment
with the rotifera, which are restored to life and motio
when moistened by a drop of water.
The phenomena of imbibition have an influence on

the filtration of liquids. For when these hold in sus
pension solid particles, the latter are separated and le
on the filter, the substance of which imbibes the liquid
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Then a drop of cbocolate or ink falls upon cloth or

tiering paper, it produces a dark central spot, sur-

lunded by a zone of a paler coloured liquid. The same

t.ect takes place when blood is extravasated in the sub-

ttaneous cellular tissue ; the serum extends to the

iirgins, and separates from the colouring matter,

lln the phenomena of imbibition, we have to consider

ist, the force of adhesion between the liquid, and the

rrfaces of particular solids placed in contact with

e3m, and afterwards capillary action, properly so

lied ; for in sugar, in a mass of sand or of ashes, and

organised tissues, there certainly exist very minute

wities, which ramify internally in a more or less

-tuous manner.

JImbibition of different Liquids.— The phenomena of

I bibition deserve to be more attentively studied than

.'sy have yet been. I shall lay before you the results

some experiments which, in conjunction with Pro-

sor Cima, I made on this subject. I wish that it

id been in my power to have extended them.

^"We filled some tubes of glass of two centimetres

Dout f of an English inch] with very white sand,

mich had been sifted through a very fine sieve.

lae extremity to be immersed in water was closed

a piece of cloth. We had previously taken the

ecaution of drying the sand in a salt-water bath,

was then introduced by the upper aperture of the

)be, care being taken not to shake it when the tube

as full, lest the sand within should become unequally

impressed. Six tubes thus prepared were plunged at

c 3
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the same instant into six different liquids, at a te

peratureof + 12°centig. [= 53-6° Falir.]. The action

imbibition, by which the liquids were elevated in th

tubes, continued for ten hours, at first being rapid, b

gradually becoming slower until it ultimately cease

Each tube was plunged into its liquid to a depth

about i centimetre [about -i of an English inch]

and in order that this depth should remain constan

we added, from time to time, more liquid.

The following are the greatest heights to which th

different liquids rose. All the saline solutions Avere :o

the same density, viz. 10° of Baume's areometer [sp. gi

1-075].

Millim.

Solution of carbonate of potash - 85

Solution of sulphate of copper - 75

Serum of blood - - - - 70

Solution of carbonate of ammonia - 62

Distilled wa,ter - - - - 60

Solution of common salt - 58

White of egg, diluted with its own volume

of water _ . _ - 35

Milk - - _ . - 55

This table shows how much imbibition differs in th-

case of different liquids: in solutions thickened with gum
with boiled starch or with oil, scarcely any imbibitioi

takes place ; and it is also very feeble in concentrate

saline solutions and in all liquids holding very finely d

vided particles of solid matter in suspension. In the lattd
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ise it effects a kind of filtration. This phenomenon of

Ijibition may, in the case of solutions holding in sus-

. nsion very finely divided molecules of solid matter, be

jry valuable for ascertaining the different properties of

le blood according to its density. In fact, in certain

laladies, its density and its viscidity are much diminished

;

id in these cases serous infiltrations take place, as they

0 also, for the same reasons, after profuse sanguineous

Ischarges. We shall hereafter find that alcohol, ether,

ater, &c., as well as aqueous solutions, when intro-

iiced into the stomach of living animals, disappear, but

1 unequal intervals of time, oil remaining there for a

: iy long period.

Believing that it would be of importance to compare

i.cohol at 36° Baume [sp. gr. 0-844] with distilled

ater, I provided myself with tubes fiUed with sand,

fiunded glass and sawdust, and here are the elevations

Kit I obtained.

Tube with Sand. Tube with pounded Glass. Tube with Sawdust.

Alcohol, 85 millim.

Water, 1 75 — 175 millim.

182 —
125 millim.

60 —

Thus we see clearly that with either sand or pounded

ilass alcohol rises less than water; a fact which is in

3C0rdance with that which happens with capillary tubes.

In another experiment I plunged into the same

quid, namely water, two tubes, both liolding poundqd

ilass, but the one containing twice as much as the

ther; consequently the powder Avas finer in the fii'st

>ibe. The following were the results obtained :
—

c 4
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In the first tube the liquid rose to 170 millimetrf .

in the second to 107 millimetres only in the sarm

period.

It is not easy to give an explanation of the relatiou

existing between the elevations in these two tubes. It

is, however, natural to suppose that the liquid should

rise more in the tube which contains double the quan-

tity of matter, if we reflect on the augmentation of the

solid surface which attracts the liquid, and on the

smaller diameter of the capillary cavities.

This phenomenon of imbibition is continually wit-

nessed in a great number of instances in the tissues of

animals and vegetables. The latter, from being abun^

dantly furnished with small spaces and capillary tubes,

imbibe with the greatest facility, and absorb solutions

with which they are placed in contact. This also is the

case with the cellular tissue and the parenchyma of the

lungs; but the opposite effect takes place with this

epidermis.

Imbibition modified by Temperature.—I have likewise

sought for some difference in the phenomena of im-
bibition at different temperatures. Two tubes prepared

with sand were plunged into water, the one at a tem-
perature of + 55° centig. [= 131° F.], the other a

+ 15° centig. [=59° P.], and the results obtained
were as follow :—

,

Elevation after 70 seconds. Elevation after 11 minutes.

Tube at + 55° centig.

at +15 _ 10 millim.

6 — 175 millim.

12 —
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' The influence of temperature on imbibition is, there-

rre, very considerable. Now we know that in animals

asorption either by the skin, or in the interior of the

[lonomy, is more active in proportion as the liquid is

tanner.

. Imbibition in different hydrometric Conditions of the

nr.— I satisfied myself that imbibition was equal in

:r saturated with moisture and in dry air.
•

. Imbibition at different Degrees of atmospheric Pressure.

-Another result, not less siagular, is observed when

!e study imbibition by sand, ashes, and sawdust, in

cie vacuum of the air-piimp, and in air at ordinary

L'essure. No difference is perceptible in the height of

cie column of water at the end of ten minutes ; but in

.le experiment with sand, this peculiarity was observed,

i»at for the first few minutes the rise of the liquid was

(.ore rapid ia the tube placed in a vacuum than in the

( le which was contaiaed in the air.

Imbibition limited.— It may be asked whether, by

ue action of imbibition, a liquid can rise to an un-

xnited height. It would at first sight appear, that a

l)lumnof sand, of ashes, or other pulverised bodies, one

lid of which is immersed in a liquid constantly main-

idned at the same level, should, by the force of im-

bibition, elevate the liquid to any height till the whole

olumn has imbibed. Indeed, if we consider separately

?ie action of each of the layers forming the column,

; e may suppose that after the imbibition of the first

.yer in contact with the liquid, the particles of the

~;cond layer immediately above will deprive the first
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of a portion of its -water, and the latter will re-obtaii

from the liquid mass the amount it had lost. By re

peating this reasoning for all the successive layers oi

the column, we arrive at the conclusion that each take

up the same amount of liquid as if it had acted sepa

rately, and thus, If the level of the liquid be kept con

stantly at the same height, the entire column, howevc

long It may be, will imbibe. But experience does no

confirm this reasoning : the liquid rises at first rapidly

then the ascending movement slackens, and at a certain

height the liquid remains stationary. This fact cannoi

be ascribed to the evaporation in the upper layers o

the column; for water rises to the same heischt iu ;

column of sand, whether it be surrounded by the vapou

of Avater, or by dry air. I can only account for it

admitting the existence of small canals in the wholo

length of the column of powder, and then, consequently

capillary action, as well as the adhesion of the llquic

to the surface of the grains of sand, will intervene.

Agency of Imbibition in living Beings.— It is impos

sible not to perceive that imbibition plays an impoi-tan

part in the action of the juices of plants, as well as i

the phenomena of the capillary circulation of the bloo

in animals. In another lecture we shall show that a
the parts of living jolants and animals soon become im
pregnated with a saline solution, into whicli some pan
of them is immersed, and that its presence Is easllj

recognised by tests. It will be sufficient for me tc

refer to the experiments of Hales and the more recem
ones of Boucherie. The latter saw a poplar 28 metre;

[nearly 92 feet] in height absorb by Its trunk, In 6 days.
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iie enormous quantity of 3 hectolitres [abovit 66 im-

erial gallons] of a solution of pyrolignite of iron.

Hales's Experimoits. — I shall here notice the expe-

iments of Hales, made with the view of measuring

s hat he calls the force of aspiration* of powders and

if the stems of trees.

[This experimenter filled a glass tube, c r i, 3

I Fig. 1. feet long, and ^ of an inch diameter

(Jig. 1.), with well dried and sifted

wood ashes, pressing them close with

a rammer. " I tied," he observes,

" a piece of linen over the end of

the tube at i, to keep the ashes

from falling out. I then cemented

the tube c fast at ?•, to the aqueo-

mercurial gauge, r z ; and when I had

filled the gauge full of water, I immersed

it in the cistern of mercury, x ; then to

the upper end of the tube c, at o, I

screwed on the mercurial gauge, a, b.

" The ashes, as they imbibed the

Avater, drew the mercury up 3 or 4

inches, in a few hours, towards z ; but

the three following days it rose but

1 inch, |- inch, and |, and so less and

II iies's App.ir,itiisfor Icss, SO that in 5 or 6 days it ceased
rtniiiingth,; force . . „„ ,. , •

1
I (vi.icii powders nsni";. ihc highest it rose was 7 inches,

. 'nl;ibe moiBturu. ° °

• I cannot find the term "force of aspiration" in Hales's Vegetable

Statics. The phrases which Hales employs arc, " the force with which

rets imbibe moisture," and "the imbibing power."— J. P.
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wliich was equal to raising

water 8 feet."

In another experiment

Hales substituted a tube 8

feet long, and ~ inch dia

meter, filled with red lead,

for the tube containingr wood

ashes, and obtained therewith

a rise of 8 inches of mer

cury.*]

If we substitute the branch

of a tree for the tube filled

with wood ashes, [as inJiff. 2],

the mercury rises, as in the

preceding experiments made

with powders. Hales re-

garded this phenomenon as

dependent on a force which

he terms " the force of aspi

ration."!

Here are some experiments

which explain these facts in.

a simple and satisfactory

manner. It is easy to show

that the ascension of mer-
cury takes place equally in two tubes prepared in the

* ITiat portion of the text inclosed between brackets has been intro-
riuced as a substitute for the less precise statement of Matteucci. I have
employed the language of Hales, and have added his figures.- J. P.

t See foot-note, p. 27.

Hales's Apparatus for ascertaining
tlie force with which plants imbibe
moisture.

b, the branch.
r,c,z, the aqueo-mercurial guaee
t, end of branch from which air es-

capes .

X, the cistern of mercury.
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Miuier of Hales, but diiFering from each other in this,

.:it in one of them the tube containing the ashes is

|)cn at the top, while in the other it is closed.

It must, however, be observed, that the experiment

(Uild not be attended with this result if the column of

-lies were short, or the latter less iip-heaped. With an

j^iaratus similar to that of Hales I made the following

scrvations. I luted a leaden tube to the top of a

iss one containing the pulverised substance. By the

A of this I could easily remove the air from above the

•lies. At the moment when the quicksilver began to

-el produced a vacuum, and the mercurial column

>t only did not descend, but it continued to ascend,

is, then, indubitable that the ashes form, above the

jlumn of water, a wall or partition which performs the

ice of a closed tube ; in fact Hales's apparatus is a

urometer. In another experiment, at the moment

hen the mercury began to rise, I covered the whole

Ith a bell-glass, and produced a vacuum ; the mercury

-tantly fell. I have obtained the same results by
i bstituting a stem with leaves for the tube filled with

lies. If I introduce the upper part of this stem into

balloon, as I remove the air the mercury continues to

e, but on the contrary, if I form a vacuum over the

icrcurial reservoir, it immediately falls. Plence, then,

c conclude that what Hales calls the force of aspiration

mbibition) is a simple barometrical phenomenon,

yhether the column of ashes or the leaves and trunk

r a tree form the upper closed part of the barometer,

le water penetrates the powders or vegetable tissues
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by imbibition, and the atmospheric pressure gradually

effects the rise of the liquid.

Exhalation by Leaves.—We must, however, remark

a very curious fact, Avhich takes place when we employ

a branch with leaves as in all the other experiments of

Hales ; it is, that the column of water continues to

ascend ; so that we are forced to conclude that the

vapour of water is exhaled by the leaves, without these

ceasing to act as the accurately closed wall of a baro-

meter. It would appear that INIagnus has obtained a

like result by closing, with a piece of membrane, the

upper part of the tube. From what we have said, the

ascension of the column of water should go on, but it is

probable that the phenomenon becomes at first less

manifest, and then completely ceases on account of the

disorganisation which occurs both in the membrane and

the leaves.

Chemical Effects produced by Capillary Forces. — I

shall not leave this subject without mentioning to you

some experiments tried Avith the view of producing by

the mere operation of capillary forces and molecular at-

ti'action the effects of chemical affinity. If we reflect that

any kind of liquid constantly ascends to the same height

in a capillary tube ; that during imbibition more or less,

heat is produced, as the experiments of Pouillet have

demonstrated ; that, moreover, according to Becquerel,

'

there is a disengagement of electricity ; and, lastly, that

capillary attraction is exerted at very minute distances

only, and between the molecules of bodies ; we cannot

deny that this force combines the principal characters of
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licmical affinity. We know the experiment of Doe-

cireiner, that if a mixture of water and alcohol con-

ned in a bladder be exposed to the air, water con-

autly escapes from the mixture. In this case the

ter is imbibed by the membrane more readily than

.e alcohol, and is dissipated by evaporation.

Salt Water made fresh hy Filtration.— Another and

lore conclusive fact is mentioned by Berzelius : a

dine solution filtering through a long tube filled with

.nd runs out more or less, completely deprived of

It. I have confirmed this experiment by using a tube

about 8 metres [about 26 feet] long, filled with

nd, and I have found that the density of the liquid,

utroduced by the upper aperture of the tube, was to

lat of the liquid escaping from the other end, as

: 0-91. But it is necessary to state that this dif-

rence of density was not always maintained; after

certain time, the saline solution is as dense at its exit

om the tube as at its entrance. This proves that the

composition of the saline solution takes place in the

st action of contact between it and the particles of

nd.*

I have obtained an inverse result by employing a

Mution of carbonate of soda, which I caused to pass

* The facts here mentioned respecting the alteration in tlic density of

aline solution by filtration are very interesting. They are susceptible

numerous applications in geology. For example, the marine origin of

sh-water springs has hitherto been deemed impossible, " because," as a

ent writer observes, " sea water cannot be freed from its salt by filtra-

n." Z\Iattcucci"s experiments demonstrate the possibility of this

in.— J. P.
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through a tube 3 metres [nearly 10 feet] long, filled

with sand. The density of the liquid at its exit was to
•

that at its entrance as 1 •005 : 1.

The phenomena we have just referred to are very

important on account of the applications that can be

made of them to some of the functions of living; beings

which are not completely explicable by the mere action

of capillarity and molecular attraction.
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LECTUEE III.

ENDOSMOSE.

,UMBST.

—

Endosmose. and Exosmose ; explanation of tlie terms Dutro-

chet's endosinometer ; membranes and other solids through whicli

endosmose takes place; liquids which effect it; velocity and intensity

. of the current ; its direction affected by the density and temperature of

I the liquid ; its force. Theory of endosmose. Endosmose of organ-

i ised cells. Matteucci and Cima's experiments ; double-action endos-

mometcr ;
arrangement of the membranes used in three classes.

I'ass 1. Skins of the torpedo, frog, and eel; influence on the current—
of the direction of the surface of the skins— of their fresh or dried

state— of the skin of different regions— and of the nature of the

. liquid.

elass 2. Mucous membrane of the stomachs of the lamb, dog, and cat,

1 and of the gizzard of the fowl; influence on the current— of the

( direction of the surface of the membrane— and of the nature of the

liquid.

I'lass 3. Mucous membrane of the bladders of the ox and pig ; influence

. on the current— of the direction of the surface of the membrane— of

its fresh, dried, and putrid state— and of the nature of the liquid.

1 eneral conclusions.

'utrochet's explanation of exosmose stated and objected to.

Physiological applications; the current is promoted, in skins, in the

direction towards the secreting surface ; relation of this phenomenon

' to secretion ; absorption from mucous membranes ; nutrition of ovules

1 of Mammalia, and opening of the sperm-sacs of the Cephalopoda, effected

' by endosmose ; endosmose of organised cells ; cndosmotic action of

;
purgatives; endosmose of liquids in motion : remarkable influence of

hydrochlorate of morphia on endosmose.

Iaving considered the phenomena of capillaiy attrac-

-On and imbibition, it becomes necessary, in order that

ou may be enabled to apply your knowledge of these

i.ibjects to the functions of exhalation and absorption,
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that I should make you acquainted with another phe-

nomenon, which, although exclusively within the domain

of physics, yet, nevertheless, by the physiological appli-

cations of which it is susceptible, is really connected

with the study of organised beings. I refer now to the

phenomenon discovered by Dutrochet*, and termed by

him endosmose. It is the mutual action of two liquids on

each other when separated by a membrane. Although

its theory is not yet completely known, the subject is

nevertheless of the highest importance.

I shall commence by explaining to you the funda-

mental fact in its simplest form. Here is a glass tube

whose lower extremity, closed by a piece of bladder, is

expanded into the form of a funneh This instrument is

called an endosviometer.

If we i^our into it an aqueous solution of either gum
or sugar, and then immerse the closed extremity in pure

• Dutrochet's first memoir on endosmose and exosmose was read to

the Academie Royaledes Sciences, on the 23rd of July, 1827 (see the ^nn.:

de Chim. et de Phys. torn, xxxvii. p. 393. 1827).

Ten years previously, my friend Mr. Porrett, the present treasurer of

the Chemical Society of London, had communicated to the editor of the

Annals of rhilosophy (vol. viii. p. 74. for July, 1816) a paper on two
" curious galvanic experiments," one of which was the production of endos-

mose between two liquids separated by a membrane and subjected to the

action of voltaic electricity. He called the phenomenon, ehctro-fiUration ;

and asks, whether jointly with electro-chemical action, it is not " in con-

stant operation in the minute vessels and pores of the animal system."

M. Parrot, of St. Petersburgh, has recently presented to the Academie

lioyale des Sciences, an inaugural dissertation, published in 1803, giving

an account of the phenomena presented by two liquids of unequal density,

separated by a permeable organic diaphragm, and pointing out their

applications to physiology and pathology. {Comptes rendus, torn. xix.

pp. 607. 619. for Sept. 23rd. 1844.)— J. P.
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ter, we shall find that, notwithstanding the excess of

pressure exercised by the solution, the wa-

ter continually passes into the tube by fil-

tration through the membrane. The liquid

within becomes thus elevated to a certain

extent, and may even flow over by the up-

per aperture. At the same time, a certain

quantity of the mucilaginous or saccha-

rine liquid escapes from the tube through

the bladder, and mixes with the water

;

but the quantity is necessarily less than

that of the water which passed in the

opposite direction through the membrane.

Dutrochet has called the first of these

phenomena endosmose, and the second

exosmose.

Endosmose through Memhranes, &^c.—Membranes pro-

ice endosmose until they begin to putrefy, when the

licnomenon ceases, and the liquid which had risen into

ic tube, descends and filters through the membrane.

It is not membranes only which are endowed with

lis property: very thin plates of slate, or better still

baked clay, produce the same effect, though in a

lore feeble degree. Calcareous and siliceous laminaj,

II the contrary, have no etfect of the kind : with them

idosmose does not take place.

Intensity of the Current.— The nature of the liquid

uployed greatly influences the phenomenon. Endos-

.ose is more obvious in proportion as the density of the

quid in the tube exceeds that of the exterior liquid.

Endosmometer.
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It might seem that the intensity of the current is pro-

portional to the difference of the densities of the tw o

liquids; but alcohol, which is lighter than water,

causes, when introduced into the tube, endosmose of the

water which is placed exterior to it. Saline solution

-

produce, through membranes, very energetic, but less

durable effects.

Increase of temperature augments the rapidity of the

current of endosmose.

Dutrochet found that the sliohtest trace of sul-

phuretted hydrogen destroyed endosmose. It is pro-

bable, however, that this effect arose from the alteration

in the condition of the membrane when it commences to

evolve this gas ; for fresh membrane placed in contact

with sulphuretted hydi'ogen is very active.

Velocity of the Current.—Dutrochet endeavoured to

measure the velocity with which a liquid passes, by

yirtue of endosmose, from the exterior to the interior d:£

the tube. Here are the results of his experiments :—
With a membrane of 40 millimetres in diameter, and a

tube of 2 millimetres, a solution of sugai-, whose density

was 1*145 rose 34 divisions in the space of an hour,

and a half; each division beina: 2 millimetres. In an-

other experiment, he employed a solution of sugar, the

density of which was 1-228, and the ascent in the same

space of time was 53 divisions. Lastly, in a tliird ex-

periment, with a solution of sugar of the density of 1 -083,

the column mounted 19i divisions in the same interval of

time. It is evident, therefore, that the velocity of en-

dosmose is proportional to the excess of density of the
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.erior liquid over that of tlie water employed as tlie

<terior liquid.

Dutrochet took different solutions having the same

usitYj and compared them with water, from which

ley were separated by bladder.

The following ratios express the variable intensity of

idosmose obtained in the different cases :
—

Intensity of Endosmose of various Liquids tcith Water

(Dutrochet).

Solution of gelatine - - 3

„ gum - 5-17

jj sugar - - ^ H
„ albumen - - 12.

From this table we see, that of all oi'ganic substances

iluble in water, albumen produces endosmose Avith the

reatest force.

Direction of the Current.—Among the most curious

cts discovered by Dutrochet, whilst studying endos-

:ose, must be mentioned that of the variation in the

rectlon of the current between certain acid solutions

'1 water, according to their density and temperature.

!us is especially manifested by a solution of hydro-

iloric acid. Thus, with hydrochloric acid at the den-

ty of 1-02, endosmose takes i)lace from the Avater to

ic acid, whilst at the density of 1-015, the current is

1 the opposite direction ; that is to say, it is from the

;id to the water.

Force of the Current.— Dutrochet endeavoured to de-

:rinine the amount of pressure exercised by tlie column
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of liquid elevated by endosmose in the different cases.

For this purpose he employed the apparatus which

Hales first, and afterwards Mirbel and Chevreul, used

for measuring the pressure of the juices in plants. In

this apparatus the pressure is estimated by the height

of a column of mercury raised by the liquid.

In studying endosmose under this point of view,

Dutrochet proved that, all other things being equal, the

force, which produces the current of endosmose, is pro-

portional to the excess of the density of the interior

liquid over that of the water. We have ah'eady seen

that the velocity of endosmose likewise varies. It, there-

fore, follows, that assuming this law to be true in all

cases, syrup, whose density is 1'3, produces a cui*-

rent capable of raising a column of mercury of 127

inches (3 metres 42 centimetres), or what amounts to

the same thing, equal to the enormous pressure of

atmospheres.

Theory of Endosmose. — Dutrochet has endeavoured

to give an explanation of the phenomena of endosmose

;

and Poisson and Becquerel have proposed others. Thus,

some ascribe endosmose to the action of an electric,

current developed by the contact of the two different

liquids;—a current which will produce the passage of the

water through the membrane, from the positive to the

negative pole, as in the well-known experiment of Poi'-

ret. But to render this explanation probable, it would

be necessary to prove that the contact of water with

alcohol, solution of sugar, &c., developes electricity;

which is not the case. Poisson supposed that the least
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onse liquid entered the capillary tubes of the membrane,

nd that this capillary thread, drawn down by the pure

,'ater, and up by the denser liquid, must be elevated in

irtue of molecular attraction. But this explanation

ecomes inadmissible when we consider that alcohol,

i hich is lighter than water, produces endosmose ; and

liat certain calcareous and siliceous stones, placed under

lie same conditions as membranes and plates of clay, do

ot sive rise to the same effect.

Up to the present time we have not any satisfactory

heory of endosmose ; but we know that the general

Dnditions of the phenomenon are as follow :

—

1st. That the two liquids should have an affinity for

he interposed membrane.

2dly. That the two liquids should have an affinity for

;ich other, and be miscible.

If one of these conditions be wanting, endosmose does

ot take place. Experiment proves that the current of

udosmose is not produced by the least dense liquid, nor

•y the most viscid one, nor by that which is endowed

.'ith the greatest force of ascent in capillary tubes. The

iirrent is in general determined by the liquid which has

he greatest affinity for the interposed substance, and by

, hlch it is imbibed with the greatest rapidity. In fact

t is evident that the membrane imbibes the two liquids

inequally ; and that the one which is imbibed with

ne greatest facility, ought to mix with, and augment

he volume of, the other.

Endosmose in Living Beings.— What we have here

tted must be sufficient to convince you that this phe-

I) 4
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nomenon is perhaps one of tlie most important jDhysIcal

facts applicable to the functions of living beings. Micro-

scopic observation has now put beyond doubt that, in all

tissues, whether vegetable or animal, and in those liquids

Tvhich are produced by the alteration of organised and

living beings, there are constantly found, at a certain

epoch, microscopic corpuscles, which have a peculiar and

characteristic form, and are called elementary or primi-

tive cells. These bodies consist of an exceedingly delicate

membrane, which has a spherical form, encloses a liquid,

and has on its inner side a small organised body, called

the nucleus or cyto-hlast. The cells float at first in a

liquid, which Schwann has named cyto-hlastema, an^

they ultimately become included in, and almost con-

founded with it, when this liquid acquires a greater or

less density. In different tissues, the elementary cells ar"

more or less closely approximated to each other ; the

cyto-hlastema, or intercellular substance, being invariably

the bond of union'between them. The life of the ele-

mentary cells certainly plays the most essential part in

the development and preservation of the tissues of living

bodies ; and, since these cells are found under conditions

favourable to endosmose, we have no reason for refusing

to admit its existence. A vesicle filled Avith a liquid,

and placed in the midst of another liquid, may. act on

the outer one, receive the surrounding liquor, and reject

the one it had previously contained, by operating in a

manner analogous to endosmose.

Matteucci and Child's Experiments. — We must, how-

ever, confess that hitherto very few investigations have
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een undertaken with the view of making such applica-

ons of endosmose to physiology as the subject appears

j be susceptible of. To do this it was necessary to

ary the liquids between which endosmose takes place,

lid to select the membranes, so that we might always

cep as close as possible to the conditions under Avhich

ae analogies, between this phenomenon and those which

xist in the interior of living bodies, have been observed,

n conjunction with Professor Cima I undertook this

Kpiry, and I shall now state the results of our re-

arches.

Classes of Membranes.— The membranes which we

ubmitted to experiment may be arranged in three

lasses ; the first including the skin of the frog, the tor-

edo, and the eel ; the second, the stomach of the lamb,

lie cat, and the dog, and the gizzard of the fowl ; and

he third, the bladder of the ox and of the pig.

Apparatus. — We shall not stop to describe our ap-

aratus, as it differed in no way from the endosmometer

f Dutrochet. But I may observe that in all our ex-

leriments we used, at the same time, two endosmome-

rs, the bore of whose tubes was exactly three milli-

ictres [about ^th of an English inch] in diameter;

ad their scale was divided into millinCitres. In a

ilass vessel, sufficiently large to hold the two in-

truments, we placed a support upon which was firmly

ixed a metallic plate perforated with a great number of

mail apertures. Upon this plate we put the two en-

i osmometers ; and in order that they might not be liable

o a change of position, we loaded them with a large
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leaden plate pierced with two holes, whose diameter was

equal to that of the neck of the instruments.

In the course of the experiments, the interposed mem-

brane in one of the endosmometers was placed in the re-

verse position to that of the other : for example, if made

of skin, it was so placed that, in one case, the external

surface was directed towards the interior of the instru-

ment, whilst, in the other, the internal surface Avas turned

in this direction.

All the experiments were made at a temperature of

from + 12° to + 15° centigr. [ = 53-6° Fahr. to 59°.] In

the greater number of cases they lasted for two hours^

and were repeated several times. We took care to pro-

vide the two endosmometei-s employed in the compara-

tive experiments, with two portions of membrane of

equal size taken from the same animal, and from two

symmetrical regions of the body or organ employed.

The liquids used were, besides spring water, the follow^

ing, of which we give, once for aU, the density according

to the degrees of Baume's areometer :—
Density of the Liquids in the Endosmometrical

Experiments.

Baume's Areometer. Specific Gravity.

Solution of sugar 19° 1-152
white of egg - 40 1-029
gum arabic 5° 1-036

Alcohol 34° 0-855

These liquids were usually contained in the interior

of the instruments, the water being placed externally.
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In some particular instances we altered the arrange-

lents of the liquids and instruments, by employing a

parate vessel for each endosmometer. We also used

nother instrument, of which a figure and description

re subjoined: B and C are two cylindrical brass re-

ceivers, ground into each

other ; B has at a a brass

plate perforated by holes,

on which the membrane

submitted to experiment

is placed : C is also fur-

nished with a plate per-

forated with holes, which,

when the two cylinders

B c are united, as in the

subjoined figure, fits ac-

curately on the mem-

brane, which is thus

pressed between the two

plates. In this condition

it can only yield to the

greater pressure exer-
, Double-action Endosmometer. . ,

cised upon it by a 11-

[uid, denser than that contained in the other portion

it" the cylinder, mn, op ai-e two tubes of equal

alibre : the first communicates with the receiver B ; the

jther, with the receiver c. When we wish to use the

n.strament we introduce the denser liquid into B, and

ill the tube m n, with it to a certain height. C is then

illed with water by plunging it in a vessel of this liquid.

I
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The two cylinders are then fitted together under water,

and the two receivers pressed together by a vice, in

order that the liquid contained in c may not escape

through the fissure of the joining. We place the instru-

ment on a level, and then put the two liquids at 0° of

the scale s. With this instrument we obtain at the

same time the value both of the elevation and of the

depression of the two liquids, which gives a great pre-

cision and much experimental facility, by thus doubling

the results.

Class 1. Experiments with the Shins of the Frog, Tor-

pedo, and Eel.— I shall first state the results obtained

by employing, as the membranes, the skins of frogs,

torpedoes, and eels, with the before-mentioned solutions

for the liquids.

Infiuence of the Position of the Membrane.—In our

first trial we noticed, in a very clear manner, the marked

influence exercised upon the phenomenon of endosmose

by the position of the interposed membrane. It was in

fact this first discovery which led us to examine, in this

point of view, the effects produced by the bladder and

stomach of divers animals. With some trouble we

obtained entire skins, and deprived them of all adherent

sub-cutaneous cellular tissue. After having thus pre- 1

pared them, we cut off those parts which, in the torpedo I

and eel, are perforated by the cutaneous appendages, 1

and so obtained membranes Avell fitted for our experi- \

ments.

Skin of the Torpedo.— By employing the skin of the

torpedo, placed in one endosmometer with its external
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arfoce towards the interior of the Instrument, and in

he other reversely, and by filling the two endosmo-

neters with a solution of gum Arabic, we observed that,

vhilst the liquid in the first instrument rose 30 milli-

uetres, it rose in the second sometimes 18, and some-

iraes only 6 millimetres. In certain cases we saw the

iquid elevated 20 millimetres or- more, in the first tube,

vhilst it scarcely rose at all in the second.

These differences are equally observed, with a so-

il tion of sugar. Thus, this liquid which rises 30

nd even 80 millimetres when the external surface

r' the skin is turned towards the instrument where the

k[uid is contained, rises at the utmost only 2 milli-

netres when the membrane is placed in the contrary

rection. In one case where the first-named arransie-

nent was adopted, the liquid rose 80 millimetres ; but

ached only 20 millimetres when the second arrange-

iient was resorted to.

With albuminous solutions the elevation was 26

.lllimetres when the external surface of the skin was in

mtact with it, and 13 millimetres when placed in the

ontraiy direction.

Skin of the Frog.— The results obtained with the

kin of the frog agree in general with those furnished

)y the skin of the torpedo. We remarked that the

lirection of the endosmotic current was constant, and

vas from the water to a solution of sugar, or of

um, or of albumen. We observed that the mem-
iiane possessed the property of rendering endosmosc

nore or less intense, according to its position rela-
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tively to the two liquids. In arranging the skin of the

frog in the two endosmometers in the usual manner, wc

obtained an elevation of 36 millimetres when the exter-

nal surface was in contact with the solution of sugar,

and of 24 millimetres in the reverse arrangement. In

several cases the former was exactly double the latter.

There was likewise a very marked difference, and

always of the same kind, when we used solutions of

albumen and of gum Arabic. With the first there was

an elevation of 24 millunetres, with the second 32 milli-

metres, when the external surface of the skin was in

contact with them; whilst there was only 12 milli-

metres for a solution of albumen, and 16 millimetres for

a solution of gum, when the internal surface was turned

towards them.

Eel Skins.— The differences which we have already

remarked from using a solution of sugar and skins of

frogs and the torpedo, exist equally in the case of the

eel skin. But what is singular with the latter is, that

the difference is not manifested at the commencement

of the experiment. At first the elevation of the liquid

is alike in both instruments ; but after a lapse of two

hours we perceive that, in the endosmometer in which

the external surface of the skin is turned towards the

solution of sugar, the elevation is 30 millimetres, while

in the other instrument it is only 20 millimetres. With

an albuminous solution and gum water, the differences

observed from the commencement of the experiment are

the same as those which usually take place; and,

although we ultimately find the albuminous solution
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i;cs 8 millimetres, and the solution of gum rises 20

liJlimetres, wlien the external surface of the skin is

urued towards the liquid; we observe, on the con-

rury, that when the position of the skin is reversed,

he albuminous solution rises only 4 millimetres, and

liC solution of gum 17 millimetres.

The fresh condition seems more necessary for the

kin of the eel, than for that of the frog and torpedo,

hen we Avish to mark the difference in the elevation

I the liquids contained in the endosmometers. If the

kin of the eel has been removed from the animal for

no or two days, no difference is observed between the

',vo positions of the membrane ; and the solutions of

agar, albumen, and gum respectively rise, in the same

pace of time, to an equal extent in both instruments.

Endosmose between Alcohol and Water.—By employ-

ig water and alcohol, Dutrochet obtained the current

1 the direction from the former to the latter. This

jnsequently formed an exception to all the other cases,

I which he found that the direction of the current was

(jm the least to the most dense liquid.

The influence of the position of the skin, employed

the membrane interposed between these two liquids,

IS been rendered evident by our experiments ; but the

ositlon favourable to the current, which is constantly

om the water towards the alcohol, is not the same for

ic three kinds of skins alluded to. Thus, when we
-c the skin of the frog, the current is promoted from

LC external to the internal surface, by being directed

ways from the water to the alcohol. In various and
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frequently repeated experiments, we have observed an

elevation of 20, 24, and 40 millimetres wlien the in-

ternal surface of the skin was placed towards the al-

cohol, whilst in the reverse position the correspondins:

elevations were only 4, 12, and 20 millimetres. Under

analogous circumstances, the position of the membrane

being favourable, the elevation was 28 millimetres ; in

the other position, on the contrary, there was no ele-

vation. With the skin of the eel the reverse takes

place. With this the current is favoured from the in-

ternal to the external surface ; and whilst the alcohol

contained in the instrument rises to the heiccht of 20

millimetres, when in contact with the external surfi

of the skin, it only rises to 10 millimetres when the po-

sition is reversed.

This difference of elevation always takes place in the

same direction, and is confirmed for the eel-skin, as for

the skin of the torpedo. The elevation has been at 50

millimetres in one instrument, and 20 in the other.

Some anomalies which we observed in our earlies

trials, led us to study, Avith greater precision, the circum-

stances under which endosmose takes place through the

skin of the torpedo, when interposed between water and

alcohol. We constantly found these differences when

the skin of the torpedo was fresh, and had not been

used for previous experiments, but it continued only

during the first hour of the experiment or a little after.

The elevations subsequently follow a different law, an

the height in the endosmometer, when the external

surface of the skin is in contact with the water, goes o"
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nuinisliing, afterwards ceases, and ultimately the di-

ection of the current changes.

Out of the numerous experiments which we have

l ied, we select the following, in which we have marked

lie elevations hour by hour. We shall call the endos-

imeter, in which the interior surface of tlie mem-

ane was in contact with the water, A ; and the one

1 which this surface is towards the interior of the

strument, B.

Endosmose througli the Shin of the Torpedo.

Endosmometer A.

Internal surface of the membrane
towards the water.

Endosviometer B.

Internal surface of the membrane
towards the alcohol.

Mllli-

mel res.

Elevation during the 1st hour 23
" " " 2nd " 25
" « " 3rd " 25
« " " 4 th " 25

Milli-
metres,

Elevation during the ] st hour 1

7

" " " Snd " 3
" " " 3rd " 0

Depiession in the 4th " 3

Conclusions.— We conclude, therefore,

1st. That so long as the skin of the torpedo is fresh,

idosmose takes place in the usual manner, from the

ater to the alcohol ; but invariably with this difference,

lat, whilst the internal surface of the skin is in contact

1th the water, the elevation is as 3, and, in the reverse

.sition, as 2.

2dly. That while in the first position of the mem-
ane A, the force of endosmose remains constant for

veral hours ; in the second position B, the same force

inlnishcs, and after some time is extinguished.

E
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3rJly. That, aftei- a certain time, tlie direction of the

current changes, and is then from the alcohol to the

water, when the internal surface of the skin is turned

towards the alcohol ; whilst it remains constant in the

contrary position of the skin.

We think that we ought to ascribe these peculiarities

with alcohol, to the chemical action which this liquid

exercises upon the substance of the membrane, and to

the consecutive alteration of structure.

The diminution of the intensity of endosraose ob-

served with the skin of the torpedo, but only in the les~

favourable position of the mcmbi'ane, is confirmed, what-

ever may be its position, by employing the skin of tlu'

frog; but this decrease does not proceed regularly, ;

we may observe in the following table, in which A ar. !

B represent the same endosmonieters as in the pi-ecedlni

table :
—

Endosmose tliroucjli the Skin of the Frog.

Endosmometer A.

Internal surfaco of tlie membrane
towards the water.

Milli-
metres

Elevation during the 1st hour 23
" " " 2nd " 40
" " « 3rd " 12
" " " 4tli " 22
" " " 5tli"|

" " " 6th J
56

Endosmometer B.

Internal surface of the raembrane
towards the alcohol.

Wiili-

metres,

Elevation during tlie 1st hour 30
" " " 2nd " 55
" " « 3rd " 15
" " « 4th " 35
" " " 'ith i

" 6th/
•'

During the night, the liquid overflowed both the endos-.

mometers, but there was no inversion of the current, as

had taken place Avith the skin of the torpedo. Neither/
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vas this phenomenon observed with the skin of the eel,

!ven when the experiments were continued for more

ban fifteen hom's ; but the increments were irregular, as

vlth the skin of the frog.

Skin of different Regions.— It was important to de-

ermine whether the force of endosmose varied when the

kin was taken from different regions of the body. The

xperiments made to ascertain this were not very numer-

us ; and we shall content ourselves by saying that no

iiference was observed in the current of endosmose,

viiether we used the skin which, in the torpedo, covers

he electric organs, or that which covers the back ; and

hat we detected no difference by employing the skin of

he belly or that of the back of the frog.

Endosmose of different Liquids. — We undertook a

>ng series of experiments to determine the respective

irces of endosmose with different liquids, through the

iiree skins above mentioned. For this purpose three

ndosmometers were simultaneously prepared ; one with

he skin of the torpedo, a second with the skin of the

og, and a third with eel skin ; in all the cases the skins

ere placed with their external surface towards the in-

iv'ioY of the instrument, which contained sometimes

solution of sugar or of albumen, sometimes gum water

r alcohol. The endosmometers were plunged into a

lass vessel filled with spring water : this arrangement

resented the advantage of enabling us to observe im-

lediately the difference in the height of the liquids Avhen

avcrsing the three kinds of skins. The following table

E 2
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shows the intensity of endosmose of each of the liquid^

when traversing the different skins :
—

Melative Intensity of Endosmose through different Shins.

Solution of sugar
" " albumen -

" " gum
Alcohol

Skin of Torpedo. Skin of Frog. Skin of Eel.

100 mlllim.

30 •'

120 "

35 "

25 millim.

15, "

92

80 "

15 millim.

8 "

6 "

55 "

This table proves,

1st. That with the skin of the torpedo the current oi

endosmose is strons-est when Ave use a solution of sua;ai\

of gum, or of albumen, for the internal liquid.

2dly. That with these same liquids it is less Avith the

skin of the eel than with that of the frog.

3rdly. That we have a current of endosmose from

water to alcohol, stronger with the skin of the frog than

with the eel skin, and with the latter more energetic

than with the skin of the torpedo.

4thly. That this current through the skin of the frog
,

still continues strongest from the water to alcohol,

although the skin be not placed, with respect to the

liquids, in the manner most favourable for the produc-

tion of the phenomenon.

5thly. That the intensity of endosmose for the same

skin varies for each liquid ; and for this reason, these

liquids ought to be arranged for the different skins in

the following order, commencing with that vAxidx gives
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ilie strongest current, and proceeding to that which

vlelds the weakest:'

—

Order of Intensity of different Liquids for different Skins.

Skin of the Torpedo. Skin of the Frog. Skin of the Eel.

Solution of gum Alcohol Alcohol
" sugar Solution of sugar Solution of sugar

Ucohol " gum " albumen
Solution of albumen " albumen " gutn

These later results prove, that the order in which

Dutrochet arranged these liquids, relatively to the in-

ensity of endosmose which takes place between them

ind water, ought not to be considered as constant for

Jvery case.

Class 2. Experiments loith the Gastric Membrane of

he Lamb, Dog, and Cat, and Gizzard of the Fowl.—We
-hall reserve oiu' general conclusions from what we have

low stated, and pass on to the observations we have made

hen using membranes which we have placed in the

cond class
;
namely, the stomach of the lamb, the dog>

lud the cat, and the gizzard of the fowl.

In all our experiments we carefully removed every

lortion of muscular fibre from these orcjans before

iljplying them to the cndosmometers ; so that we used

he mucous membrane only. The greatest number of

)ur experiments were made with stomachs taken from

hese animals immediately after death : where it was

ithcrwise, we shall mention it.

Stomach of the T^avdj. — In using the stomach of the

amb, prepared, as we have already stated, with a solution

K 3
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of sugar in the interior of the two endosmometers, and

placing the membrane with its internal surface (namely,

that which is naturally turned towards the interior of the

cavity of the stomach) directed towards the interior of the

instrument, the elevation of the liquid was 56 millime-

tres in one case, and 54 in another ; but in the reverse

position of the membrane it was 72 millimetres in the

first, and 66 in the second. These two experiments

lasted but one hour and a quarter ; endosmose was then

favoured by employing a solution of sugar, and was di-

rected from the interior to the exterior of the stomach.

The contrary takes place in making use of the solu-

tion of white of egg. When this liquid was in contact

with the internal surface of the stomach, it rose in the

instrument 23, 28, and 35 millimetres in the space of

two hours as usual.

But when we introduced into the endosmometers a

solution of gum Arabic, the elevation in the two oppo-

site positions of the membrane was sometimes nothing,

sometimes equal, and only 8 millimetres in the two

instruments; in some cases there was in one, 12 milli-

metres, when the internal surface of the membrane was

in contact with the gum solution ; and 8 millimetres,

when the position was reversed. The intensity of the

endosmose between the water and the o-um solution is

excessively weak when it is exerted through the mu-
cous membrane of the stomach of the lamb ; and it is

necessary, therefore, to prolong the experiment beyond

the ordinary time, in order to obtain a sufficiently

obvious elevation. Those we have now mentioned, were
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)btainecl after more than four hours expenmentlng.

Lt must also be observed, that the current of endosmose

hrough the membrane soon ceases when we employ the

wo liquids now referred to. Indeed, it often happens

that the solution of gum, after having attained a slight

levation, does not exceed this at the end of two hours,

lor even by prolonging the experiment for many hours.

The favourable position for endosmose between water

md the solution of sugar, which we liaA^e observed when

\VQ use the stomach of the lamb, is not the same when

sve employ the stomach of the cat and the dog ; with

he stomach of the cat, the elevation to which the solu-

tion of sugar reached in the tube of the instrument was

:ither 30 millimetres or 15 millimetres, according as

lie internal surface of the membrane was placed towards

die interior of the instrument, or had the reverse po-

sition. With the stomach of the dog, the elevation

was, in the first case, 68 millimetres, and, in the second,

S millimetres.

Stomach of the Cat. — With the stomach of the cat,

endosmose from water to the solution of gum is also

lirected from the external to the internal surface of

this organ. Thus, when the raucous surface of the

membrane is in contact with gum water, the elevation

I caches 38 millimetres, and when in the otlier position,

jiily 14. This difference is observed only when the

-tomach is very fresh ; should the animal from which it

has been taken, have been dead some tune, we observe

t hat, at the commencement of tlae experiment, there is

slight elevation sometimes equal in both instruments
;

E 4
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sometimes greater, sometimes less, in the one than in the

other ; but the liquid soon descends. By changing the

position of the liquids, that is to say, by putting the

solution of gum outside, and the pure water within the

instrument, the water descends.

Stomach of the Dog. — The same phenomena were

produced when we employed the stomach of the dog.

We have not made any experiments with the stomach

of the latter animal immediately after its death, using

for the internal liquid an albuminous solution. The

results which we have now explained were made several

hours after the death of the animal. The albuminous

solution rose to an equal height in the two instruments

in four different expei'iments. In one of them, which

we select from amongst the others, this elevation was

20 millimetres in one hour ; and it did not vary for three

hours more, in the endosmometer where the internal sur

face of the stomach was towards the interior of the in

strument, whilst in the same interval of time it fell 25(

millimetres in the other endosmometer. In general, it

rarely occurred that the column remained stationary in

either of them. In most cases (we always refer to the;

membrane of the stomach of the dog when it is no^

fresh) the liquid descended in both instruments after

having manifested a greater or less elevation; but the

diminution of height was double, and often treble, in th

endosmometer in which the external surface of th

membrane was turned towards the albuminous solution.

By reversing the position of the liquids, and placing the

solution of white of egg outside, and the water inside''
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le endosmometerSj we found that the internal liquid

jscended equally in both. These depressions are caused

Y the cessation of endosmose, in consequence of the

terations supervening in the structure of the membrane

)me time after death ; but the influence of the position

- the two surfaces continues, to a certain point, even

L the altered membrane. We have, indeed, remarked

lat the fall of the albuminous solution is double, and

en treble, in the endosmometer where the external

irface of the membrane is towards the inner side of

instrument.

Gizzard of the Fowl. — With the mucous membrane

the gizzard of the fowl, using a solution of sugar and

ue water, endosmose is stronger from the external to

internal surface of the membrane, though, in

ueral, the difference of the elevation between the

[uids of the two endosmometers is not very great,

bus, when the internal part of the membrane was

wai-ds the interior of the instrument, the elevation

;i5 48 millimetres, whilst it was 43 in the contrary

tsition. It is not unusual to see in the first position a

rtain elevation, as of 17 millimetres, of 20 millimetres,

whilst in the second the liquid remains umnoved.

e ought, also, to mention the promptitude with which

; current of endosmose from water to a solution of

4ar ceases, thi-ough the gizzard of the fowl. Gene-
lly the liquid column becomes stationary in both

ibes at the end of two hours at most.

Endosmose between water and the albuminous solu-

tion through this membrane (the gizzard of the fowl)
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seems to take place indifFerently, whatever be the po-

sition of the surfaces with reference to the two liquids.

We have proved this fact several times. In a solitary

instance we saw the liquid rise 15 millimetres in the

endosmometer, where the internal surface of the mem-

brane was towards the interior of the instrument, whilst

the liquid in the other instrument only rose 5 milli-

metres. We obtained the same results with a solution of

gum as with the albuminous solution. In both positions

of the mucous' membrane of the gizzard of the fowl,

the elevation of the liquid was also the same, Avhen we

prolonged the experiment several hours. When, in some

rare cases, we remarked a slight difference, at most of

1 or 2 millimetres, it was always in that endosmometer in

which the inner surface of the membrane was in contact

with the solution of gum.

To complete our account of the results obtained by

the employment of the membranes in tliis second class,

it only remains for us to add the phenomena observe',

when we employed alcohol for the inner liquid, putting

it successively in contact with each of the surfaces o

these membranes. With the stomachs of the lamb'

the cat, and the dog, endosmose was invariably directe

from the water to alcohol, and was promoted from th

internal to the external surface of the membrane. In-

deed, we have seen in the endosmometer where th

external surface of the mucous membrane of th^

stomach of the lamb was turned towards the interior ofj

the instrument which contained alcohol, the elevation

attained 88 millimetres, and only 10 millimetres in the
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uitraiy position; aftez'wavds tlie liquid in the first endos-

imueter rose 40 other millimetres, and remained station-

}-, and sometimes even fell in the second instrument.

With the stomach of the cat, alcohol rose 22 milli-

ictres in the tube in two hours, Avhen the external sur-

ice of the membrane was turned towards the interior of

le endosmometer, but with a contrary arrangement it

;d not rise more than 2 millimetres. Sometimes even

hen, in the first position of the membrane, the ele-

ition was from 20 to 24 millimetres, in the second,

lere was no elevation.

With the stomach of the dog, the elevation of alcohol

the tube, was 24 millimetres when the mucous surface

as in contact with water, but was only 16 millimetres

hen placed in the reverse position. Six hours after,

le liquid rose again 40 other millimetres in the first

tse, and 25 millimetres only in the second one. In

lother experiment, after the time mentioned, the ele-

itions were 130 milHmetres and 6 millimetres.

^Vith the stomachs Avhich we have hitherto employed,

idosmose, which is promoted from the internal to the

ternal surface of the membrane, always talces place

)m water to alcohol, as in Dutrochet's experiments,

is remarkable that, with the internal membrane of

• gizzard of the fowl, endosraose takes place in the

'utrary way, namely, from alcohol to water ; and this

<lds good, Avhatever be the position of the mcm-
ane with respect to the two liquids. This exception,

liich we at first attributed to some defect in the

mbrane employed, we have repeatedly verified, some-
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times by introducing, as usual, tlie alcohol into the

interior of the instrument, in which case we have seen

the alcohol fall below the level, and sometimes Ijy

placing it externally, when the water constantly mounted

in the tube. The influence of the position of the mem-

brane is equally evident in this case. We shall com-

mence by giving the diminutions of height marked in

the case where the alcohol was in the interior of the

instrument. When the internal surface of the mucous

membrane was towards the interior of the endosnio-

meter, the diminution of the height of the alcohol was

from 24 to 28, and even more than this, in the space uf

six hours, whilst it was only 11 and 12 millimetre? in

the other position. In another experiment, which we

have selected out of a very large number, the pure

water being placed in the interior of the instrument,

the elevation was 32 millimetres when the external

surface of the membrane was towards the interior of the

eudosmometer, and 16 millimetres in the other position,

in about the space of three hours. Consequentlj^ endos-

mose between alcohol is promoted from the internal sur-

face to the external surface of the gizzard of the fowl.

Class 3. Bladder of the Ox.— In the last place, we

pass to the exposition of what we have observed when em'

ploying for the interposed membrane, the mucous linin

of the bladder of the ox, in the fresh state, and deprive

of the muscular layers, as in the case of the stomach

When this membrane was employed, and a solution o

sugar introduced into the interior of the two endoS

mometers, the height which the liquids attained in th
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il if's was, when the internal surface of the membrane

as in contact with the saccharine liquid, 80, and even

I 3, millimetres in the space of two hours; but it was

ily 63, or 72, millimetres when the position of the

embrane was reversed. The current of endosmose,

refore, is promoted in this instance from the ex-

rnal to the internal surface of the membrane. The

utrary effect is obtained with a solution of gum Ara-

c. The elevation is 18, and sometimes only 7, milli-

tres, when the internal surface is turned towards the

tenor of the instrument containing the gum solution

;

lereas, when the membrane is arranged the reverse

'v, the elevation is 52 millimetres, or, in some cases,

millimetres.

With the solution of gum Arabic, we sometimes saw

' liquid first fall in both tubes, and after a cer-

1 time, rise to heights which are pretty nearly the

ne as those observed with a solution of sugar. In

c case the liquid fell in both instruments 7 milli-

tres during the first hour; after that time it began

rise again ; and three hours later the elevation was

millimetres in the endosmometer where the internal

i face of the membrane was in contact with the solu-

lon of gum, and 8 millimetres in the endosmometer

Iere this surface was in contact with the water. With
albuminous solution and pure water, endosmose does

t take place through the mucous membrane of the

•dder of the ox in a fresh state: the liquid falls in

h the tubes, whether the interior of the instrument

iitains the albuminous solution or pure water. Yet
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it sbould be mentioned, that when the inner surface of

the membrane is in contact with the albuminous solu-

tion placed outside the instrument, the diminution of

height is less than Avhen the position is reversed ; and

that the contrary takes place when this solution is in

contact with the external surface of the membrane.

Lastly, with alcohol and pure water there is endos-

mose from the water to the alcohol, as in most cases

;

but the elevation is sometimes 24 millimetres, some-

times 59 millimetres, when the external surface of the

membrane is in contact with the alcohol, and som; -

times 26, or 37, millimetres in the reverse arrangement.

Condition ofthe Memhranes.— Some differences, as ob-

vious as those observed when using fresh membranes, dis-

appear entirely, or nearly so, when we employ membranes

dried or altered by a more or less advanced state of putre-

faction. We have not much varied the experiments proper

for determining the influence of the condition of desicca-

tion and putrid alteration of membranes, and we intend

hereafter to resume our examination of this subject. It

is, however, certain that when employing the ordinary

liquids, and interposing between them and pure water the

dried bladders of a pig and an ox, which have been moist-

ened before the experiment, so as to enable them to h

applied to the endosmometer, that there is either no dif-

ference in the elevation of the liquids in the two tubeS;

even after several hours, whatever be the position of

the surfaces of the membrane ; or a very slight differ-

ence in the instrument, in which the internal sm-face

of the bladder is towards the interior of the endosmo-
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iteter, sometimes in the other one. When employing

liadders which have been left for some hours in water,

re occasionally observe a certain regularity of effects,

ij with fresh bladders ; but if we employ them very

fet, after they have soaked a whole night in water,

fe observe no elevation in the liquids of the endos-

mometers, or the elevation, which is always slight, is

jjual in the . two tubes. We can, in some cases, ex-

n the anomalies presented by the bladders in this

,te. Thus any one can perceive on a wet bladder,

at the muscular fibres are swollen, in proportion

t the time the bladder has been in water. These

irascular fasciculi acquire thus a certain thickness,

idey approximate to one another, and acquire, in some

ipgree, a condition analogous to that of freshness,

t we have several times seen that endosmose does

t take place with bladders, gizzards, and fresh sto-

lachs, from which the muscular lamina3 had not been

oved. If the bladder be slightly moistened, the

scular bundles, are, it is true, a little more expanded,

t nevertheless there exist between them interstices

ough which endosmose certainly takes place : the

quality of the interstices, however, even in two

metrical portions of the same bladder, must produce

ue and uncertain results.

pWe have only employed the gizzard of the fowl in a

ire or less altered state, in order to determine what

iUence putrefaction has over the phenomenon of en-

imose ; a great uncertainty exists with respect to the

lults furnished by the gizzard in this state. Some-
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times, indeed, the liquid did not pass at all, sometimes it

had an equal elevation in both instruments. Whatever

were the liquids employed, or the position of the mem-

brane, endosmose was energetic, but sometimes in one

direction, and sometimes in the other ; and occasionally.

Indeed, it was dej)ressed to the level of the liquids in

botli instruments. In speaking elsewhere of that which

we observed in making use of the skin and gastric

mucous membrane of certain animals, we have remarked

that the phenomena of endosmose vary according as we

employ these membranes immediately after death, or

some hours subsequently. All these facts demonstra;

clearly the intimate relation which exists between the

phenomenon ofendosmose and the physiological condition

of tlie membranes.

The phenomenon of endosmose, like every thin-

going on in organised tissues, is devoid of that con-1

stancy and regularity observed in. physical phenomena

elsewbere. To this variable and accidental organid

condition of the fresh membranes must be ascribed the]

singular fact, that while in certain cases we obtain anj

elevation of perhaps 80 millimetres, yet sometimes Avith.j

the same liquid, the same membrane, and in the samel

relative position, the rise does not exceed 10 millimetresJ

We must also ascribe to a constant anatomico.-physio-"

logical condition, connected with, the function of thsm

same membrane, that constant difference of elevation ini

the two different positions of the membrane, whatever

this difference may in other respects be. It is important

to study the phenomenon with the view of recognising
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lie accidental circumstances which cause the variation

if endosmose through the fresh membranes; as, for

xample, the privation of nourishment in relation to

he stomach, the administration of certain substances to

lie animal before killing it, &c. With this object we

uade one comparative experiment only, which induces

- to believe that endosmose through the skin of the eel

- most energetic when the skin has been removed after

lie animal has been for some time out of the water.

Conclusions.— The novelty and importance of the

esults we have obtained, must be my excuse for relating

liem in this extended form. The general conclusions

hich we have deduced from them are as foUows :

—

1st. The membrane interposed between the two

quids is very actively concerned, according to its na-

ire, in the intensity and direction of the endosmotic

urrent.

2ndly. There is, ,in general, for each membrane a

rtain position in Avhich endosmose is most intense;

lid the cases are very rare in which, Avith fresh mem-
lane, endosmose takes place equally, whatever be the

lative position of the membrane to the two liquids.

3rdly. The direction which is most favourable to en-

smose through skins, is usually from the internal to

e external surface, with the exception of the skin of

10 frog, in which endosmose, in the single case of water

id alcohol, is promoted from the external to the internal

i rface.

4thly. The direction favourable to endosmose through

r
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stomachs and urinary bladders varies, with different

liquids, much more than that through skius.

5thly. The phenomenon of endosmose is intimately

connected with the physiological condition of the mem-

branes. I

6thly. With membranes, dried or altered by putre-

faction, either we do not observe the usual difference

arising from the position of their surfaces, or endosmose

no longer takes place.

Exos7nosc.—To give an accurate account of the sub-

ject of our experiments, and of the conclusions Ave have

drawn from them, it is necessary to consider exosmose

in a point of view different fi'om that in which it

has hitherto been regarded. The augmentation of vo-

lume presented by the internal liquid, which is usually

the denser one, is considered by Dutrochet as the result

of a difference between the in-(joing stronrj current and

the out-going iveak current. According to this view,

that liquid which receives from the other one more than

it gives, should increase in proportion to the exces

which it receives, or to the difference between th

strong current and the weak one. But all the facts

which we have observed, lead us to the conclusion that

different membranes allow the passage of water to

the liquid in the endosmometers more easily in one

direction than in another, and more readily with some

liquids than with others. But a great number of difS'

culties are met with in considering the phenomena in

this manner. We refrain from enumerating them, as they;

must present themselves to any one who has followed
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IS in the exposition of the facts we have observed.

tVe shall merely observe that, in ascribing every thing

11 endosmose, the presence of the solution of gum, or

i sugar, in the interior of the endosmometer, gives us

10 explanation of the phenomena Avhich are observed

. ith the internal membrane of the stomach of the lamb,

nd with the mucous membrane of the bladder of the ox

;

ad that these phenomena are susceptible of a more
asy and natural explanation, by assuming that, by
xosmose, the various membranes give to the different

[uids a more or less easy passage towards the water,

cording to the surface with which these liquids are

1 contact; and by supposing that the passage of the

ater toAvards the denser liquid is always constant, in

•cordance with the almost general law of endosmose.
iut it was necessary to have recourse to experiment

) determine whether our mode of considerino- the

lenomenon was correct; and it was requisite not only

> prove the existence of exosmose, as, M. Dutrochet
id done, but also to measure it in the same manner
endosmose.

In these researches we preferred using the skins of

')g3 and eels, and employing salt water as the denser

luld, and also, in some cases, a solution of sugar.

Wc began by preparing two endosmometers in the
ual way; in one, putting the skin of the frog or

1 with its internal surface towards the interior of the
strument

; and, in the other, placing the membrane in

contrary position. Wc introduced into the two en-

mometers equal volumes of salt water of known
f 2
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density, and plunged these instruments into two sepa-

rate glass vessels, each containing a volume of distilled

water equal to that of the salt water. After some hours,

we carefully measured the volumes of liquid contained in

the endosmometers, and also those of the distilled water

remaining in the two vessels, and thus we found which

of the two liquids had risen most in the tubes. We
observed that endosmose from water to a saline solution

through these skins, was most promoted from the in-

ternal to the external surface. By determining the

density of the liquids contained in the two vessels, wc

ound that in the endosmometer, in which the volume

of salt water was most increased, the density of the liquid

was preserved better than in the other; and, vice versa,

in the vessel in lohich the dimiiiution of distilled water loas

greatest, the quantity of the saline solution introduced by

exosmose toas less than in the other vessel from which a

smaller volume of distilled water had disappeared.

In the following table are given the numbers fur-

nished by two of the numerous experiments which we

made, and which led us to these results. The first

column indicates, in tenths of cubic centimetres, the

volumes of the liquids in the endosmometers after the

experiment ; the second column, the weight of a given

quantity of these liquids; the third, the volumes of

distilled water found in the two external vessels after

the experiment; and the fourth, the weight acquired

during the experiment by a given quantity of water in

these same vessels. The weight of the same quantity

of the saline solution, before the experiment, was
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17*350 grammes; and that of an equal quantity of dis-

tilled water 16*025 grammes.

Experiments with Water and a Solution of Common Salt.

I.

Volumes of the Li-
quids in the En-
dosmometers after

the Experiment,
in cubic centime-
tres.

XL
Weights of a given
Volume of the
Liquids.

III.

Volumes of distilled

Water in the
outerVessels after

the Experiment,
in cubic centime-
tres.

TV.
Increase of Weight,
during tlie Ex-
periment, of a
given Volume of
Water in the
outer Vessels.

Sliin qf the Frog.

150 c. c.

149

Skin of the Eel.

222 -5 c. c.

217-5

17-835 gr.

17-680

17-145 gr.

47-130

1 12-5 c. c.

113-5

200 c. c.

205

16-105 gr.

16-405

16-170 gr.

16-220

In some cases, we precipitated the chlorine of the

salt contained in the two external vessels, by means of

nitrate of silver. The last column of this second table:

gives the quantity of chloride of silver thus obtained.

Experiments with Water and a Solution of Common Salt.-

I.

Volumes of the Li-
quids in the En-
dometers after the
Experiment.

II.

Weights of a given
Volume of the Li-
quids,

Til.

Volumes of distilled

Water in Outer
Vessels after the
Experiment.

IV.
Chloride of Silver
obtained from the
Salt Ibund in the
outer Vessels.

Skin of the Frog.

172 c. c. 17-190 gr. 1 60 c. c. 1 90 gr.

171 17-175 161 280

Wc have observed a similar result with a solution of

sugar and the skin of the eel ; the weight of a given

F 3
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volume of tlie saccharine solution was, before the ex-

periment, 18*180 gr.

Experiments loith Water and a Solution of Sufjar.

I.

Volumes of tlie Li-
quids in the En-
dosmometers after

the Experiment.

11.

Weights of a given
Volume of the Li-
quids.

III.

Volumes of Distilled
Water in th(! Outer
Vessels after the
Experiment.

IV.
Increase of Weight,
during the Experi-
ment, of a given
Volume of WatT
in the outer Vessels.

Skin of the Eel.

1 93 c. c. 18 035 gr. 181 c. c. 16-045 gr.

191 18-010 183 16-050

These facts cannot be explained by assuming that the

elevation and increase of volume of the liquid of the two

endosmometers arise merely from the difference between

the current of endosmose and that of exosmose. If it

were so, the endosmometer in which the largest quantity

of saline solution had accumulated, ought to contain a

liquid less dense than that in the other which presented

a less augmentation of volume. These facts may be,

on the contrary, completely explained, by assuming

that the current of endosmose has been equal, or nearly

so, in the two positions of the membrane, and that the

difference depends altogether in the current of exos-

mose, which is weakest in that endosmometer in which

the elevation is most considerable, and stronger in the

one in which the elevation is the slis^htest. These

results give a great importance to the influence of the

membrane interposed between the two liquids in the

phenomenon of endosmose ; for, by its particular nature
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Ilone and its physiological function, we can explain the

more or less easy passage of different denser liquids

towards other less dense ones through the membrane

itself.

Endosmose apiplied to Physiology.—We certainly feel

tlie necessity of having recourse to other experiments

in order to exhaust the subject of endosmose, which

must play so important a part in all the acts of or-

ganised beino-s. It is certain that the results which we
' ave obtained in this series of experiments, and the

, iew Ave have taken of endosmose, lead to a more cor-

l ect application of the phenomenon of endosmose to the

functions of organised beino-s.

Endosmose promotes the 31ucous Secretion of the Skin.

— The exosmose of a solution of sugar, of albumen, and

I gum, towards water, is promoted from the internal to

the external surface, in all the skins examined. It is

)recisely in this same direction through the skin of the

>rpedo, the eel, the frog, and other animals, that a

opious secretion of mucus takes place. The endosmose

)f water to a solution of sugar, of gum, and of albumen,

- less intense from the external to the internal surface

'f the skin than when it takes place by the reverse

irrangement. Consequently, ifwe do not admit that this

-•^cretion of mucus, and this weak absorption of the

water wherein these animals live (functions Avhich, for

iieir normal performance, ought always to bear a certain,

relation to each other), are entirely due to the phenomena

we have discovered; at all events, we cannot deny that

I icy must be promoted by it. Undoubtedly this function

F 4
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of the skin would not go on, or would do so imperfectlj-,

if in these animals wliich live constantly in water this

membrane acted endosmotically in an opposite direction

to that which we have found it to do. I

Endosmose in relation to the Function of the Stomach.

— This constancy observed in the direction most favour-

able for endosmose and exosmose through skins, does

not hold good for the mucous membrane of the stomach

of different animals. But every one knows how much

more complicated the fimction of the stomach is, and

that all the substances introduced into this organ are

either not absorbed, or are absorbed unequally. Morc-

ovei', we repeat, that this subject requires elucidation

by fresh experiments. When we remark that the

direction most favourable to endosmose between water

and a saccharine solution, for example, is not the same

for the stomach of a ruminant as for the stomach of

a carnivorous animal ; it clearly follows that the phe-

nomenon of endosmose must be intimately connected

Avith the great differences which exist in the digestive

functions of these two orders of animals. I am anxious

to explain to you all the details of the experiments

wliich I made with Professor Cima on the subject of

endosmose, being well convinced of the great importance

of this phenomenon in the vital functions.

Ovules nourished and Spermatophora opened hy Endos-

mose.—It is by endosmose that physiologists now explain

the manner in which the nutrition of the ovules in the ovi-

ducts of mammalia is effected ; and how the sacs, which

contain the sperm of the cephalopodous molluscs (or
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le spermatopliora) open immediately tliey are brought

L contact with water.

Endosmose of Cells.—A cell is the elementary organ

i' all animal and vegetable tissues, and cell-life involves

11 act of endosmose : this shows how much the pheno-

enon of endosmose requires to be more completely

udied, in order that we may be enabled to make of it

!l the applications of which it is susceptible.

Endosmotic Action of Purgatives.-— I cannot conclude

lis lecture without referring to the recent experiments

PoiseuiUe, made with the view of explaining by

losmose the purgative action of certain substances.

found that there was endosmose through animal

-ues from the serum of the blood to SeidHtz water,

d to solutions of sulphate of soda and common salt,

ow this is precisely what happens when we use these

edicines internally : the rejected excrements contain

I abundant quantity of albumen. In this case we must

imit that endosmose takes place through the capillary

-sels of the intestine, from the serum of the blood to

e saline solution introduced into the alimentary canal.

Endosmose of Liquids in Motion.—But to remove all

iubt of the propriety of Poiseuille's applications of this

t, it was necessary to demonstrate that endosmose

kes place when one of the liquids is in motion, and

being continually renewed. This has been recently

me by Dr. Bacchetti, who has shown that the rapidity

endosmose is considerably augmented when one of

• liquids was continually renewed. This result,

ureover, is in accordance Avith the principles of the
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theory of endosmose : the interchange of liquids, con-

stantly going on through the memhrane, leads to the

suspension of the action of endosmose; or, in other

Avords, the conditions for the production of the pheno-

menon are so much the better preserved, as the liquids

remain longer without mixing. Poiseuille has also

shown that endosmose ceases to take place in a mem-

brane after a certain time of action, but that the mem-

brane re- acquires this property by submitting it to the

action of other liquids.

Remarkable Influence ofMorpliia.— The most remark-

able fact discovered by Poiseuille is, that of the influ-

ence exercised by hydrochlorate of morphia. Tliis

substance, when added to saline solutions, very consider-

ably weakens the endosmose from the serum to the

solution; and ultimately changes the direction of th

current. This fact has been confirined by Dr. Bac

chetti. How can we make an entire abstraction of thi

fact in the explanation of the action of morphia, and o

the preparations of opium in diarrha2a, as well as of th

constipation which they produce ?
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LECTURE IV.

.ABSOKPTIOX AND EXHALATION IN ANIMALS AND

PLANTS.

fROUJiENT. — Absorption in anivials consists of two acts, imbibition and

t transmission. All vessels absorb; proofs that blood-vessels absorb;

liproofs that the lymphatics and lacteals absorb. Physical conditions of

sabsorption. Laws of absorption.

Thalation ; its mechanism similar to that of absorption. Transform-

ations effected during absorption and exhalation.

sorption in plants ; summary of facts concerning it. The movement

f the juices of plants inexplicable by capillarity and imbibition merely.

SSponglets. Evaporation or transpiration by the leaves. The ascent

5f liquid in plants depends on both the root and leaves.

E preceding lectures on the phenomena of capillarity,

bbibition, and endosmose, have been delivered prin-

allv for the purpose of preparing you for the study

; absorption and exhalation. It is not for me to speak

1 the researches that have been made expressly for the

rpose of determining on which of the various organs

"se functions especially devolve. In treatises on

jysiology, you will find them exclusively ascribed

etimcs to the veins, sometimes to the lymphatic

•isels.

^We find it difficult to account for so many discussions

en we reflect on the structure of all these different

sues, and on the necessary existence of the phcno-
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mena of absorption and exhalation in a large series of the

lower animals apparently devoid of lymphatic vessels.

Absorption in Animals consists of Imbibition and Trans-

mission.— Absorption, considered as a function of living

animals, consists not merely of the imbibition of a

liquid by a tissue, but also of the passage into the

blood-vessels of the liquid with which such tissue is in

contact. It is at the blood that the absorbed matter

ought to arrive ; this is the final object of the pheno-

menon. Let us distinguish, then, two things in absorp-

tion : the introduction of the substance to be absorbed

through the interstices of an organised body, and it?

subsequent passage into the circulation.

It is easy to demonstrate the existence of the first

part of this function. Here is a frog, whose inferior ex-J

tremities only, have been immersed for several hours in a

solution of ferrocyanide of potassium. K we remov

the animal from the liquid, carefully wash it with dis

tilled water, and then cut it in pieces, we can easily

prove that the solution has penetrated into every part

Wherever we touch the viscera or tissues with a gl

rod moistened with a solution of the chloride of iron,

more or less deep blue stain is produced.

I shall the more insist on this manner of demon

strating the reality of absorption, because it explains

us very clearly the two parts of which we have state.^

this function to consist. If a livino- fros: be imniersedj

by its inferior extremities only, in a solution of fcrro*

cyanide of potassium, and the animal soon after killec^

we can scarcely detect any traces of the salt in
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uuscles of the legs and thighs; Avhereas the heart and

lings give very distinct evidence of it when they are

ouched with chloride of iron.

One experiment more, and the conclusion will be evi-

Icut. I immerse another frog, which has been dead for

ome minutes, in the same solution, and leave it there

or the same time that I did the other. When tested,

lie lungs and heart offer no greater evidences of the

iresence of the ferrocyanide than does any other part

if the body.

Here is the explanation of these experiments :
—

'. he solution was introduced into the body of the frog

imply by imbibition; and this phenomenon, being

fic-cted in the living as well as in the dead frog, cer-

inly cannot be regarded as different from the imbibi-

ion which we have already studied, which belongs to

nth organic and inorganic bodies, and which is the con-

equence of their cellular and vascular structure, &c.

But there is something more than this. In the heart

nd lungs of a living frog we find a much larger quan-

ity of the absorbed solution than in the other parts of

lie body, although these latter Avere much nearer the

irt immersed. These viscera are the centre of the cir-

lilatory system : in them commence or terminate the

t unks of the blood-vessels. The solution of the ferro-

yanide, therefore, has penetrated the blood-vessels by

nbibition, mingled Avith the blood, and thus arrived at

lie heart and lunjig.

VfC have another very simple experiment proving

lie same facts :—I take two frogs, and from one remove
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the heart ; the animals are equally lively. Both arc

placed ia a large glass containing a solution of the ex-

tract of nux vomica. The animal with the heart is soon

poisoned, and long before the other becomes affected.

All Vessels absorb.— It has for some time been a sub-

ject of discussion whether the lymphatic vessels or the

veins were exclusively endowed with the power of absoi-p-

tion : that is, whether a substance could be directly iu-

troduced into the blood-vessels by passing through the

tissue of theu' sides; or whether it must necessai'ily

first pass through the lymphatics. As every part of an

organised being more or less easily imbibes water,

saline solutions and serum, it is clear that the first part

of absorption may take place through the sides of the

lymphatics, as well also as through those of the blood-

vessels. Microscopic anatomy, by unveiling the manner

in which the blood-vessels and lymphatics terminate,

has confirmed the preceding conclusion. I feel bound

to cite here the principal results of the observations <

our countryman Panizza.

There is no fact which demonstrates the existence dt

free extremities in the ramifications of blood-vessels,

which everywhere present a very close and continuous

reticulated texture. The arterial network is uninter

ruptedly continuous with the venous network which,
'

general, predominates over the former. The lymphati

system, likewise, never terminates by independent ex-

tremities, but everywhere presents the aspect of a very

fine and close trellis work. Anatomy, which agrees

Avith physiology, leads us to the conclusion that the firs
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aart of absorption can be effected only by the aid of

lie porosities proper to the structure of organised

Kings. In this way the absorbed matters arrive at,

d mix with, the blood, the chyle, and the lymph, and

re carried away by these liquids, and distributed over

tae body.

dbsoiytion l»j Blood- Vessels. — I consider it now

umost superfluous to quote the experiments of Ma-

sndie, Segalas, and the later ones of Panizza, all of

jlhich prove that absorption takes place principally by

ite intervention of the blood vessels.

The followino- is the manner in which the last-men-

oned physiologist pi'oceeded:—Having made an in-

ion ten inches long in the belly of a horse extended

the ground, he drew out a fold of small intestine, in

ich arose several small veins, which, after a short

Ifurse, tei*minated in a single very large mesenteric

nk, before any small veins from the glands had

ptied themselves into it. This fold, nine inches in

gth, Avas tied by a double ligature in such a manner

it it could receive blood by a single artery only, and

Id return none to the heart except through the

ous trunk above described. An aperture was then

e into the fold for the purpose of admitting a brass

be, which was so fastened by means of thread that

3 substance to be introduced should not touch the

ieding edge of the opening. This being done, a

iture was passed under the vein receiving the blood

m the fold. The ligature was tightened; and, in

ler tliat the circulation should not be stopped, the
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vein was opened to allow the escape of the returning

blood. Then, by means of a glass funnel and the brass

tube, some concentrated hydrocyanic acid was intro-

duced into the fold, and the tube then closed. Tli

venous blood returning from the intestine was imme-

diately collected, and found to contain hydrocyanic acid :

but the animal presented no symptoms of poisoning,

notwithstanding that the nerves and lymphatics re-

mained untouched. "

In another experiment Panizza, instead of tying and

opening the venous trunk where the small veins dis-

charged themselves, merely compressed it at the mo-

ment the hydrocyanic acid was introduced. There was

no symptom of poisoning
;
but, shortly after the removal

of the pi'essure, symptoms of poisoning appeared ; and,

the vein being opened, the contained blood was found

to be impregnated with the acid.

Lastly, in a third experiment, Panizza quickly, but

carefully, removed, all the lymphatic vessels and nervr

of the intestinal fold ; and, hydrocyanic acid being

poured in, speedily destroyed the animal, provided tliat

the vein was untouched. Venous absorption is thn-

proved by the most accurate experiments.

In some works on physiology it is stated that the fact

of substances being detected in the urine, a few minutes
j

after their introduction into the stomach, is opposed to

the opinion that absorption takes place by means of th"'

blood-vessels. But this objection soon falls to the'

ground, when we consider the rapidity of the circulation v

of the blood.
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Absorption by Lymphatics and Lacteals. — On the
other hand, that absorption can be also effected by the

lymphatic vessels, is a fact too well known and too

evident, to render a demonstration of it necessary,

kill an animal two or three hours after it has taken
t 'od, expose the intestines, and carefully examine the

esentery, and you will find that the chyliferous vessels

ii-e filled with a milky liquid analogous to that which
lows abundantly from the thoracic duct, which is the
)rincipal reservoir into which these vessels discharge
'icir contents. This liquid is the chyle Avhich, by the
t of digestion, is formed in the intestine, from which

t is absorbed by the chyliferous vessels. How many
xamples has pathological anatomy furnished us with,
I which these vessels have been found full of pus, by
:ison of their proximity to suppurating parts ! The

iiyliferous and lymphatic vessels are, therefore, endowed
ith the power of absorption.

,

Physical Conditions of Absorption. — In a word, ab-
rption is always effected under the following con-
itions :

—

1st. A vessel with organic sides or Avails,

^dl}-. An exterior liquid capable of being imbibed by
ic tissue composing the walls.

3rdly. An internal liquid, also capable of being im-
bed by the walls ; of intermixing with the exterior

luid; and of circulating in the vessel Avith more or less

pidlty.

iVothing, consequently, can be more physical than a
lenomenon thus constituted.
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I will demonstrate, by an experiment, the truth of

this assertion. Here is a long piece of vein taken from

a large animal ; it is attached at one end to a tube con-

Apparatus to illustrate Pliysical Absorption.

nected with an ojjeniug in the lower part of the side of

a glass bottle ; the other extremity is tied to a small

bent glass tube, furnished with a stop cock. I fill the

bottle, and, consequently, the vein also, with water. I

immerse a portion of the vein in water, acidulated with

sulphuric or hydrochloric acid. At first the liquid in

the bottle gives no indications of the presence of tlie

acid ; but after a certain time it does. If, instead of

waiting some time, and leaving the liquid in repose, 1

open the stopcock, I can immediately detect the pre-

sence of the acid in the liquid which flows out ; but in.

the bottle it is not yet discoverable. That which hap-

pens with a portion of vein, will take place in the same

way with the arterial trunk, and with tubes of clayj
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]
pasteboard, and wood. If the acidulated solution be

(Contained in the interior of the vela; and if into the

lliquid of the basin, in which the vein is immersed, we
jpour some tincture of litmus, the same phenomenon is

(observed ; that is, the acid -will pass out through the

ccoats of the vein, with a facility proportionate to the

welocity of the current. The conditions of the pheno-

cmenon are always the same : two liquids miscible with

,ch other, and separated by a membrane capable of

'mbibing them, and the movement of the internal liquid

hich carries, in a given direction, the liquid which has

aversed the membrane.*

Suppose for a moment that the direction of the circu-

ation of the blood was inverse to that which it really

s, but without any alteration in the structure and dis-

osltion of the blood-vessels : we should then no longer

ay that the veins absorbed, but, on the contrary, that ab-

orption took place by the arteries. Such is the very

'Imple physical phenomenon of this function.

Laws of Absorption.— I am anxious also to demon-

rate to you the laws of absorption, which were dis-

vered by experimental physiology ; and you will then .

adily perceive, that they are the necessary consequences

f the principles which we have laid down.

1st. " The more the matters are soluble, divided, and

* This apparatus I have long been in the habit of using in the lecture

om, (see my Elements nf Materia MeUica, vol. i. p. 112. 2nd edit. 1842).

. is more convenient in practice to have the vein connected with the

ttle by a stopcock, as represented in the above figure, which differs

' this respect from the figure given in Matteucci's lectures.— J. P.
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fitted for entering into combination with the organic

juices, and for becoming constituent parts of the blood,

the more easily are they absorbed."

The language used in stating this law is not very

scientific, but I wish to give it to you as it is found in

the most modern accredited works on physiology. Thi.<

law is an evident consequence of the manner in whieli

we have explained the phenomenon of absorption. It

is desii'able that physiologists should study with atten-

tion the various degrees of power with which different

liquids are imbibed by organic tissues, for such study

will certainly prove highly important to therapeutics.

Let me show you some facts which will assist us in

imderstanding these researches. We have here two

rabbits ; about two hours ago some water was intro-

duced into the stomach of the one, and some oil into

that of the other. In the stomach of the first there re-

mains not a trace of the water, but in that of the second

we find all the oil ; and it would still have been found

thei'e had we delayed opening the aniiual for several

hours longer. If, instead of pure water, we had used a

mixture of water and alcohol, the absorption would have

been more rapid. An acid or saline solution would also

have been absorbed, but not so rapidly as pure water.

" 2d. The intensity of the absorbing power .of dif

ferent organs is chiefly dependent on the number of

their vessels, the flaccidity of their tissue, and the con-

ducting power of the parts which cover them."

I am repeating word for word what I find in works

on physiology. It is evident that the terms flaccidity
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.of tissue, and the conducting poioer of. the parts which

I cover them, mean nothing more than that the texture of

torganic soHcls is more or less favourable to imbibition.

'The greatest number of vessels merely signifies the

llargest number of points of contact between the body

tto be absorbed, and the liquid with which it is to be

lanixed and carried aAvay. This is the reason why the

liungs, as we have seen, are the best fitted for absorp-

ttion, and why they are the first to manifest the presence

if the absorbed body. In fact, anatomy teaches us that

he lungs, more than any other part of the animal

conomy, possess a structure fitted for imbibition, and a

ighly developed vascular system. The cellular tissue,

likewise, is very permeable to liquids, but not being

80 well supplied with blood-vessels as the lungs are,

bsorption is there effected more slowly. The skin, on

e contrary, iDeing covered by epidermis, which is of a

very compact texture, and devoid of blood-vessels, per-

iltbrms witli difficulty this function ; but, by removing

Ihe epidermis, we render the skin more capable of

.bsorption.

" 3dly. Absorption varies according to the quantity

lif liquid which exists in the organism, and is in the

verse ratio of the plethoric state of the animal."

If you remember the phenomenon of imbibition, you

vill easily comprehend this law of the function. A mass

: f sand, if saturated with liquid, cannot further imbibe ;

iind, on the other hand, imbibes so much the more

.ipidly, as it is furtlicr removed from the point of

aturation.
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Dutrochet exposed a plant to the air until it had lost

by evaporation 0.15 of its weight; and after^yard3, by

plunging it into water, he found that in each of the first

four hours of immersion, it absorbed Is^'.OS (20 grains),

and lost O^^AO (8 grains) ;
subsequently it absorbed only

0s'".45
(9 grains), and lost as much by exhalation. Ed-

wards found that frogs absorbed water the more rapidly

in proportion as they had lost more of their weight by

transpiration.

Ma2;endie mentions that a doo;, from which a large

quantity of blood had been drawn , died rapidly from

poisoning by strychnia; whilst another animal, into

Avhose veins a lai'ge quantity of water had been injected,

did not present symptoms of poisoning.

4thly. Within certain limits, absorption is in pro-

portion to the temperature of the absorbing body, and

of the body absorbed."

Every one knows that warm drinks operate more

quickly than cold ones. So also with imbibition, which,

as Ave have seen, varies greatly according to the tem-

perature. I have said, that this variation can only be

effected within certain limits, for beyond these the

structure of the organised body will be altered.

" 5thly. According to Fodera, the electric current

favours absorption."

If we admit the experiments of this physiologist, it is

not easy to explain the fact now stated, because, when

we employ the electric current in imbibition, we do not ;

observe this influence. The fact mentioned by Porrct
j
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salone*, and wliicli consists in the transit of water from

the positive to the negative pole, may in some way

. explain the results obtained by Fodera.

" 6thly. Lastly, absorption varies according to the

rapidity with which the liquid moves in the absorbing

vessel."

It is unnecessary to state hoAV this rapidity serves to

' carry more or less quickly, and to a given distance, the

: absorbed body. It is equally easy to understand, that

;as the molecules of the liquid contained in the vessel

ire the more frequentlyrenewed, so the actions of affinity,

which tend to promote the absorption of the body into

he interior of the vessel, become more energetic. This,

irobably, is the reason why absorption is slower by the

hyliferous and lymphatic vessels than by the veins.

! lence, many coloured substances, alcoholic liquids, and

aline solutions, introduced into the stomach, are found

11 the blood, without our being able to discover them

u the chyliferous vessels and the thoracic duct. Fric-

ion on the skin, and the peristaltic motion of the bowels,

n this way aid absorption by promoting the move-

iient of the liquids in the vessels.

Exlialation. •— The function of exhalation is, in

cncral, effected by the same mechanism, and under the

;ime laws as those of absoi'ption. Through the coats

* The fact is alluded to by Dr. Faraday {Experimental Researches

I Electricity, 13th series, § 1646.), and has been made the subject of a

aper by Mr. James Napier ( On Electrical Endosmose ; in the Memoirs

nd Proceedintjs of the Chemical Society, vol. iii. p. 28.).— J. P.

G 4
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of a vessel, capable of imbibing the contained liquid, a

portion of it is constantly passing out, or exhalimj.

The portion which escapes varies according to the nature

of the liquid ; that is to say, according to the greatei-

or less facility with which it is imbibed by the tissue of

the vessel. In proportion as the sides of this vessel are

externally more or less moist, so will the internal liquid

flow out with more or less diflSculty. The exhalation

will be augmented if, in consequence of the very large

quantity of contained liquid, the walls of the vessel arc

subjected to increased pressure. All these particulari-

ties of exhalation, which result from what we regarded

simply as a physical phenomenon, and which depend

on the same principles as absorption, are demonstrated

by experimental physiology.

Edwards has proved, that cutaneous exhalation is, in

some cases, ten times greater in dry than in moist ah,

and that it is doubled in passing from 0° to + 20° centig.

[= 32° Fahr. to 68°]. He also found that transpiration

was augmented by agitating the atmospheric air around

the body of the animal. These results are e\ddently the

very natural consequences of physical princi^^les, too

well known to be repeated here.

Transformations effected hy Absorption and Exhalation.

— Some of the phenomena of absorption and exhalation

in living beings, are accomplished by the transformation

of the absorbed or exhaled body. The liquid which is

imbibed by a membrane, and exhaled from its opposite

surface, is not identical with that which Avas placed in
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utact Avitli the absorbing membrane. This happens

i a most of the cases of exhalation, and principally in the

-ecretions.

We are very far from expecting to find, in the present

(ondltiou of physico-chemical knowledge, an explanation

if the phenomena of the secretions. We must admit

ihat they form as yet one of the most obscure subjects

1 )f the animal economy. With respect to exhalation it

I nay be observed, that in some cases it is effected by a

cind of filtration. A liquid which contains in suspen-

ion insoluble particles, is separated by filtration into

wo portions : the liquid part, Avhich is imbibed by the

ubstance of the filter, and is strained; and the solid

lart, which remains on the filter. Anatomists know

hat by injecting into the veins or arteries a solution of

;elatine coloured by very finely powdered vermilion,

he solution becomes colourless when it percolates

hrough the coats of the vessels. Every contusion of

he skin produces a spot, the centre of which is of a

lark blue, and the circumference of a green colour sur-

)unded by yellow% In this case, the extravasated clot

!' blood is separated from the serum, Avhich is imbibed

>y the neighbouring tissues.

Do not forget the fact which has been demonstrated

I) you respecting imbibition. )Salt Avater becomes fresh

>y traversing a bed of sand ; while a solution of car-

mate of soda, filtered under the same conditions, be-

)mcs denser. Imbibition, capillarity, and the simple

lay of molecular attraction, can overcome affinities.
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The old notion, therefore, according to which the se-

creting organs were considered as mere filtering appa-

ratus, is not entirely without foundation.

In another lecture we shall find, that membranes, and

in general all organised tissues, are capable of being

traversed by gaseous bodies. Fodera was the first to

prove, that sulphuretted hydrogen, inclosed in a portion

of the intestinal tube, diffuses itself throughout the

body of the animal and occasions death.

Absorption in Vegetables.— A few words, also, on ab-

sorption in plants. Here, m. these small glasses, are

a great number of plants, more or less immersed in a

very dilute solution of acetate of iron. Some of them

are haricots [kidney-beans, Phaseolm vulgaris^ ; othei'?^

beans [ Vicia Faba\, Some have been deprived of their

leaves; others have been cut in two, and immersed

by their stalks only : these have been deprived of the

extremity of the roots; those have been put into

the liquid after the roots had withered. Lastly, other?

were completely dried before they were placed in the

fluid.

By employing ferrocyanide of potassium as a test,

we can demonstrate the ascent of the ferruginous solu-

tion in the interior of each of the plants, above the

level of the liquid in which they are immersed.

We perceive, that in the living plant, furnished with

leaves and roots, the liquid has been considerably ele-

vated ; in those that were withered, and which have

recovered their freshness in the aqueous solution, ab-

sorption has been yet greater ; while, lastly, it is most
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abundant in those which had been previously deprived

Dof their roots.

Whatever may be the liquid employed, it is always

.bsorbed by the plant, except in the case of some acid

Saline, or very concentrated saline solution, which,

roy altering and destroying the structure of the plant,

land by coagulating its juices, cannot be absorbed

»y it.

Our best information on this subject is derived from

Saussure's celebrated work, entitled, Recherches Chi-

miques sur la Vegetation. Here is a summary of it :
—

1st. The roots absorb aqueous solutions of salts, but

m a much smaller proportion than water.

2ndly. Removal or alteration of the roots, and, in

ijeneral, every thing which lessens the force of vegeta-

idon, favours the introduction of salts into the j)lant.

3rdly. A plant does not equally absorb all the salts

lontained in the same solution. This is confirmed by

e fact, that certain salts are invariably met with in

ime plants. Professor Piria has always found man-

[anese in the seeds of Lupinus albus.

Let us now examine whether the absorption of the

tritive juices, wliich takes place by means of the

ots, and the movement of these juices in the plants

emselves, should be considered as simple phenomena

P capillarity, or imbibition.

At the commencement of spring, the sap ris^s from

c roots to the leaves, through the central part of the

link ; and at this time a liquid, called the succusproprius

^

proper juice, Avhose composition is different from that
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of the sap (or succus communis), passes in a contrary di-

rection; tliat is, from the leaves through the cortical

tissues to the roots. If we bore a hole to the centre i l

the trunk of a growmg plant, we can collect a considei-

able quantity of sap, which is denser in proportion as ii

is taken higher up towards the leaves. If, on the con-

trary, we pass a ligature around the trunk, or if we rt -

move a circular layer of the Iwk, the swelling, which

we shall soon see formed above the knot or rino- on the

side of the leaves, will pi'ove the existence of the di -

scending current of the projje?- jidce. Hales has shown

that the quantity of liquid absorbed by a jjlant in vege-

tation, increases in proportion with the superficies oi

its leaves; a fact which 1.
'

explains by ascribing it tn

evaporation.

This double movement oi

juices in the interior of ve-

getables, is a thing inex-

plicable by the mere forces

of capillarity and imbibition.

But there is also somethiuLi

more. You have all, doubtlc?-.

seen, that in cutting across a

vine stem in the spring, thcr.

runs out an enormotis quan-

tity of liquid. Hales, hy

fixing to the top of the stcii;

(Fiff. 6. a, b) a mercmia!

gauge (cr, ^) consisting of

llalrs's cxperiinpnt to ascertain the

force of the sap of the vine.
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curved glass tube («, .r, ?/, z), containing mercurj-,

and open at tlie other extremity, observed that the

iiiercuiy rose 38 inches (equal to 43 feet 3i inches of

Avater) higher in the longer open leg (y, z) of the tube

than in the other leg (.r) ; and this he ascribed to the

force of the sap which came out of the stem and forced

up the mercury.

This fo?'ce of impulsion, and the discharge of the

liquid of the plant from a cut, are facts incompatible

with the effects of capillarity and imbibition. A liquid

rising in a capillary tube, cannot overflow the tube by

the effect of the same force which raises it.

Dutrochet has demonstrated by a very simple expe-

riment, that the force of impulsion which produces the

ascension of the juice of a plant, has its seat in the ulti-

mate extremities of the roots. This distinguished phy-

siologist made successive sections of the trunk of a vine,

approaching each time nearer the roots ; and finally,

ho cut even the roots themselves contained in the

ground, and he observed that the flow of sap continued.

One of the ultimate filaments of the rootlet, when
plunged in water, also allowed the juice to escape from

it. It is then in the spongelets that the force of im-

pulsion resides. Dutrochet adds that he has discovered

in the cortical cellules of the spongelet a liquid denser

than water, and coagulable by nitric acid. He, there-

fore, fancied that he had discovered in the spongelet, or

rather in its cellsj filled with a liquid denser than the

water which surrounds them, a group of endosmo-

meters; hence the phenomenon of the ascent of the
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liquid in the plant becomes a case of endosmose. It

is desirable, however, that the identity of these pheno-

mena should be better demonstrated than it has been

by Dutrochet's observations. Be it as it may, the ex-

planation given by this author is one which, in the

present state of science, is the least improbable.

How does the juice ascend in a plant whose roots

have been removed, and whose lower extremity has

been plunged in water ? The great height to which

the liquid can ascend in the trunk of a tree, appears to

be opposed to the explanation of the phenomenon by

considering it as an effect of imbibition or of capil-

larity; phenomena which, we know, act within much

narrower limits than those observed in the trunks of

trees. Hales, finding that the quantity of sap which

rises in a plant, was proportional to the superficies of its

leaves, concluded that in consequence of the evaporation

of the liquid contained in the superficial cells of the

leaves, these absorbed, by capillary attraction, more

liquid from the cells beneath, and that in this way a

kind of suction gradually became propagated to the cut

extremity.

By drying in different degrees some plants of the

herb mercury {Mercurialis annua?), Dutrochet ascer-

tained that they did not absorb proportionally to their

degree of dryness ; for one of the plants which, had lost

a third of its weight by evaporation, absorbed much

less than another which had only lost a tenth. Not-

withstanding that the degree of dryness was greater,

the absorption was less ; and yet the plant had not
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been sufficiently dried for its texture to have become

altered.

Evaporation or transpiration by the leaves is not then

the cause of the ascent of a liquid in the stem of a

plant plunged in water ;
or, what amounts to the same

thing, it is not the cavities of the superficial cells which

occasion the ascent of the juice. The latter is not ef-

fected without the presence in the vegetable tissue of a

certain quantity of water, which perhaps acts by ad-

hesion to the new water which should rise, jvist as occurs

with a sponge which is more rapidly impregnated with

water when it has been previously moistened than when

it has been dried. Dutrochet also tried the effect of

drying a plant, of allowing it to recover the water it

had lost, and of plunging it again into that liquid ; and

he found that, although the water was restored, the

ascent took place only when the plant had regained

its original deo;ree of turgescence. This turffescence of

the leaf-cells takes place, according to Dutrochet, by

an action of endosmose, in consequence of which the

liquid is transpired by the leaves in an active manner,

very different to that of a liquid which evaporates in

the air. Lastly, I must remind you, that Dutrochet

has demonstrated that the influence of light on the

ascent of the sap in plants is exercised in respiration and

in the fixation of oxygen in the vegetable tissue.

The phenomenon of the ascent of liquids in plants

does not, therefore, depend solely on capillarity and

imbibition. The cause resides principally in the roots,

and in the next place in the leaves. It is probable
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that an. action of endosmose occurs in the extremity of

the roots ; and it is not unnatui'al to suppose that a

similar cause acts in the movements of the chyle and

lymph in the lymphatic and chyliferous vessels— a move-

ment Avhich continues some time after death.
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LECTUEE V.

DIGESTION".

Argcmext.— Digestion: Its final object; changes effected by it.

Aliments are divisible into three classes.

Class I. Azotised substances ; albumine, fibrine, and caseine.— Mulder's

proteine theory
;
digestion of azotised substances ; gastric juice ; move-

ments of the stomach.

Class 2. Amylaceous substances ; starch, sugar, and gum.— Digestion

and conversion of starch into dextrine and sugar, and ultimately into

lactic acid. Diabetes.

Class 3. Fatty substances; fat and oil. — Origin of fat in herbivora;

division and liquefaction of fats in the stomach ; use of the alkali of

the bile and pancreatic juice ; formation of an emulsion which is

absorbed ; agency of fat in the formation of cells.

Gases of the stomach and intestines.

Inorganic substances found in the organism.

Aliments. — The existence and preservation of an

animal are dependent on the continual introduction

into his body of certain substances, called aliments.

These, which are usually solids, undergo in the diges-

tive apparatus a series of modifications, by means of

which they are resolved into faecal matters which are

rejected, and other matters which mix with, and even-

\ tually become converted into, blood.

Digestion.— The viltimate object of digestion is the

}
preservation of the integrity of the organism, by re-

s storing to the blood the immediate principles which it

i is constantly losing during the act of nutrition. Eca-

H
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soiling leads us to suppose, that all parts of the organism

undergo transformation and renewal with greater or less

rapidity. We are led to this conclusion by a number

of experiments presented to us by experimental physio-

logy, but which require to be varied and extended.

The division of alimentary substances, the rendering

of them soluble, and the consequent facilitation of their

absorption, are, in short, the changes which take place

during digestion. Nothing can be more physical than a

function which is exercised merely to modify the physical

condition of matter. It is desirable, however, to see

this character of digestion verified in its details.

Before we begin to speak of the physico-chemical

phenomena of this process, I must explain to you briefly

some generalities.

Varieties of Aliments.— All alimentary substances

may, with respect to their composition, be reduced to

three well-characterised classes : the first comprises sub-

stances which are azotised and neutral, namely, albumen,

fibrine, and caseine ; the second includes fatty bodies

;

and the third comprehends gum, starch, and sugar,
•

whose composition may perhaps be represented by water

and carbon. Experiment has demonstrated, that the

alimentary substances of the two latter classes are by

themselves insufficient for the nourishment of an animal;

and that they must always be conjoined with those of

the first.

We shall hereafter find that the alimentary substances

of these classes serve distinct purposes in the animal

economy
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Azotised Substances.—With respect to the substances

included in the first class : I cannot pass over in silence

the important discoveries recently made by Mulder and

Leibig.

Albumen, fibrine, and caseiue, are identical in their

composition ; the proportion of the carbon to azote, in

all these three, being 8 equivalents of the former to 1

equivalent of the latter. They appear to differ from

each other, merely in the small quantity of phosphorus

and sulphur which they contain. If these two bodies

be abstracted, there remains a principle common to the

three, and which has been termed by Mulder, proteine ;

the formida of which, as adopted by Liebig, is

We must, then, regard these substances, although en-

dowed with very different physical properties, as isomeric,

and as modifications of proteine.*

* Since the delivery of Matteucci's lectures Liebig's views respect-

ing Mulder's theory of proteine have undergone an entire change,

and he now declares this theory to be untenable and fallacious. In his

Researches on the Chemistry of Food (1847) he observes, that "it now
appears, as the result of the more accurate investigations of Laskowski,

Riiling, Verdeil, Walther, and Fleitmann, that the amount of sulphur

present in the blood constituents is three times, in many cases, four

times, as great as the apparently well-established analysis of the author

of the proteine theory had indicated. It further appears, that a body,

destitute of sulphur and having the composition of proteine, is not

obtained by the methods given by Mulder ; that fibrine differs in com-

position from albumen ; that the albumen of eggs contains not less, but

more sulphur than the albumen of the blood." (p. 27.) He also asserts

that, " the existence of phosphorus, as an essential element of [some of]

these substances [fibrine and albumen], has not been in any way esta-

blished." (p. 23.)— J. P.

H 2
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The other important fact discovered by Dumas and

Liebig is, that vegetable albumen is identical with animal

albumen ; that, in the farina of the cereal grains there

exists a substance analogous to caseine ; and, that in

gluten there is a substance like animal fibrine.

There is not, then, any essential difference between

the ahments of the herbivorous, and those of the carni-

vorous animals, except that the first is drawn from plants,

the second from animals.

Since the composition of the blood, as well as the

greater number of the animal tissues and fluids, is ana-

logous to the organic neutral substances now referred to;

and since, moreover, in becoming j^art of the animal

organism they undergo no change of chemical compo-

sition, but merely acquire during nutrition a new form,

it is fair to assume that, in the act of digestion, the azo-

tlsed neutral alimentary substances merely dissolve in

order to pass, without any other alteration, into the

blood.

The isomerism of these substances is equally demon-

strated by the beautiful discovery of Denis, that fibrine

is converted into albiimcn by dissolving it in a satu-

rated solution of nitre. This fact is the more curious,

because it appears to hold good for the fibrine of venous

blood only; the fibrine of arterial blood, neither dis-

solving In a solution of this salt, nor becoming con-

verted into albumen. Scherer has tried the eflfect of

exposing the fibrine of venous blood to an atmosphere

of oxygen, and found that the oxygen Avas converted

into carbonic acid, and the fibrine thereby lost its pro-
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perty of being convertible into albumen by a solution

of nitre.

Some physiological experiments have long since

proved, that the digestion of similar alimentary sub-

stances is a purely physical act, which takes place in-

dependently of the living organism. No one is ignorant

of the celebrated experiments of our countryman Spal-

lanzani: naeat, gluten, and coagulated albumen, intro-

duced into the stomach in perforated metallic tubes,

were dissolved and digested, as though they had been

free in the stomach. This solution is effected, as we

shall presently find, by means of one of those actions

of which we spoke in our first lecture, and which have

been called catalytic or actions of contact.

The recent experiments of Melsens, and especially

those of Bernard and Barreswil, have shown, that the

gastric juice contains a free acid, which should be lactic

acid* ; and that it holds in solution a peculiar substance

called pepsine, which has been obtained in a sufficiently

pure state. It is this same substance which has been

lately examined by Payen, who termed it gastcrase,

The acidity of the gastric juice is greater or less, ac-

cording to the quality of the aliments ; in an empty

stomach, it is weaker : it augments by contact with

food, and it has its maximum when the elements are.

composed of fibrinc, albumen, &c.

• Liebig {Researches on the Cliemislrtj of Food, p. 138.) infers from

Lehmaiin's experiments, that tlie gastric juice contains lactic aciii, and is

similar to the juice of muscles. — J. P.

H 3
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I here show you, in glasses, an infusion of pepsine to

which a few drops of hydrochloric acid have been added.

Into one of these small glasses has been put some coagu-

lated albumen ; into another some fibrine. The vessels

tlaus prepared have been placed for ten or twelve hom*s

in an atmosphere heated to 30° centig. [=86° Fahr.], and

the albumen and fibrine have already in a great measure

disappeared ; there remain only some small fragments,

which are already transparent, on the edges, and which

will shortly entirely disappear. If I neutralise the acid,

and then evaporate the solution, I can easily reproduce

the albumen and fibrine, which have not been changed

in their nature, but liave merely dissolved by contact

with the acid infusion of pepsine. This substance acts,

therefore, in the solution of fibrine and albumen, as a

body endowed with catalytic properties, and their so-

lution is effected by an action of contact.

It is only in the stomach, or by certain glands

situated in the mucous membrane of this viscus, that

the acid solution of pepsine, or the gastric juice is

separated. I have tried the efiect of placing pieces of

the small or large intestine in a veiy weak solution of

hydrochloric acid : the solution never acquired a solvent

property ; it became gastric juice only by contact with

the membrane of the stomach.

The property with which pepsine is endowed, requires

the constant presence of a free mineral or organic acid.

If, on the other hand, pepsine be dissolved in an

alkaline liquid, its catalytic action becomes modified, as

we shall hereafter find.
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Lastly, I may remark, that pepslne loses its proper-

ties and becomes insoluble, when heated beyond 50°

centig. [=122° Fahr.].

Azotised neutral substances, dissolved in the stomach

by the acid liquid, or by the catalytic action of pepsine,

pass into the blood merely by the imbibition of the

coats of the capillary blood-vessels of the stomach.

Water, and coloured alcoholic drinks, introduced into

the stomach, are also absorbed; they do not pass be-

yond this viscus, nor are they to be found in the chyle

;

yet they reach the blood. Bouchardat and Sandras fed

animals with fibrine, coloured with either saffron or

cochineal, and yet could never delect a trace of the

coloimng matter in the chyle. Moreover, animals fed

on fibrine, and others which Avere kept fasting, yielded,

when killed, chyle always of the same kind : the con-

tents of the intestines in no way differed, except, that

in the animals fed on fibrine, a portion of the latter was

found in the stomach incompletely dissolved. "We

know, also, from the celebrated experiments of Tied-

man and Gmelin, that the quantity of fibrine contained

in the lymph and chyle, after a long fast, is not less

than that which is found there after digestion. The

results are the same when coagulated albumen, gluten,

or caseous matter, is employed instead of fibrine. The

digestion of these azotised neutral substances is, there-

fore, a mere solution, effected by an action of contact,

and an absorption of this solution taking place chiefly

in the stomach. Thus, then, nothing is more physical

than this part of digestion.

H 4
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The mastication of aliments impregnated with a

slightly alkaline and wai'm liquid, is an entirely physical

operation similar to that which we practise in our labo-

ratories in order to eifect the division of a body, and

thereby to promote its solution.

The gastric juice which the stomach secretes, espe-

cially at the moment of digestion, is an infusion of

pepsine in acidulated water ; and if we cause it to act

on coagulated albumen, on fibrine or caseine, the solu-

tion of these substances can be effected as well in a

properly wai'med receiver as in the stomach.

The movement of the walls of the stomach promotes

the action of the infusion of pepsine upon the sub-

stances to be dissolved, just as all agitation aids tlie

reaction of two dissolved bodies, or the solution of a

solid in a liquid.

This movement of the walls of the stomach, is also

of assistance in another way : by incessantly renewing

the points of contact between them and the matter

which they contain, the absorption of the liquid portion

of this substance is effected more readily. The influence

which the division of the eight pair of nerves has in

disturbing digestion, is ascribable, in part, to the cessa-

tion of these movements, Avhich are dependent on the

action of the nerves. Moreover, their section j^roduces

a great disturbance in other functions indispensable to

the integrity of the animal economy.

Amijlaceous Substances.— I shall now speak of the

digestion of amylaceous matters, a subject on which

we have been much enlightened by the beautiful ex-
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perlment of Sandras and Bouchardat. This experiment

is very easily performed. A few drops of pancreatic

juice, added to some boiled starch or starch jeUy, at the

temperature of + 35° to 40° centig. [ = 95° to 104°

Fahr.] shortly dissolved it ; the liquid became trans-

parent, and, subsequently, every trace of starch disap-

peared.

The same effect is produced if, instead of the pan-

creatic fluid, we employ a piece of the pancreas of the

pigeon, or of some other animal. I shall use the pan-

creas of a pigeon. Having pounded it, I add some of

the pounded substance to the fecula, and heat the mix-

ture to 40° centig. [ = 104° Fahr.]. The fecula dis-

solves, and is converted into dextrine or sugar.

This is the state to which starchy substances are re-

duced before they are absorbed. There must exist, then,

in the juice of the pancreas, and perhaps, also, as Ma-

gendie asserts, in the saliva, a substance which acts upon

starch like diastase.

It is singular that this action requires the presence

of a free alkali
; for, if the pancreatic juice be acidulated,

it ceases to act on starch, but, according to Bernard

and Barreswil, acquires the property of acting upon the

: neutral azotised substances. We must, therefore, con-

( elude, that a single organic substance has the property

' of dissolving fecula and the azotised neutral matters,

1
provided that we add, when we act on the first, a free

alkali, and when on the second, a free acid.

We liave now to ascertain whether the starch thus

converted into dextrine and sugar, by the saliva and
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pancreatic juice, passes in this state into the blood, or

whether it is converted into lactic acid.

It is in the blood of some diabetic patients only, that

sugar has been found. The hypothesis, that the con-

version of starch into dextrine and sugar terminates in

the formation of lactic acid, which is absorbed and

passes into the circulation, seems to be more in accord-

ance with facts. We must not forget the important

discovery made by Fremy, of the property which certain

animal membranes acquire when kept for some time in

contact with water, of converting larg? quantities of

sugar into lactic acid.

These same azotised substances, which, under certain

conditions, excite the lactic fermentation, when taken in

another state, which I shall call a more advanced stage

of transformation, and the nature of which up to the

present we are ignorant of, cease to produce lactic acid

by their action upon sugar ; and, on the contrary, they

aid alcoholic fermentation, by transforming the sugar

into carbonic acid and alcohol. Moreover, we know

that a solution of sugar injected into the veins of an

animal, soon makes its appearance in the urine.

From our knowledge of organic chemistry, and the

well known results obtained by actions of contact, we

may conclude that starch is convertible, in the bowels,

into lactic acid, by first passing into the intermediate

states of dextrine and sugar.

It is neither unreasonable, nor in opposition to tlic

present state of knowledge, to suppose that a portion of

sugar, into which starch has been converted, not only
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suffers in the intestines the lactic fermentation, but also

undergoes some other transformation there, analogotis

to that, in the midst of which we now know the infusory

animalcules are produced.

The recent experiments of Gruby and Delafond prove

beyond doubt, that very large numbers of these animal-

cules are especially found in the stomachs of herbivora.

Diabetes.—I cannot close this subject without offer-

ing a few remarks on the researches which have been

made to discover the cause and the curative treatment

of diabetes.

Bouchardat first broached the opinion, which has

since been generally adopted, that in this malady starch

' was converted in the intestines into sugar, which passed

i into the blood and urine.

Hence, a diet entirely excluding starch, and composed

J
principally of neutral azotised substances, has been pre-

scribed as a remedy for diabetes; and cases are men-

i tioned in which by this means a cure has been effected.

Nevertheless, all that we have now said is contra-

L dieted by the numerous experiments of Dr. Capezzuoli,

V which tend to prove, that the quantity of sugar found

iin the urine of diabetic patients is not at all propor-

titionate to that of fecula taken as aliment ;
and, that

reven under a diet composed exclusively of :^ieutral

lazotised substances, the same amount of sugar is found

tas when the aliments contained much fecula.*

* That by the exclusive use of animal food the quantity of sugar in

the urine of diabetic patients may be greatly reduced, is a fact which I

myself, in common with many others, have repeatedly noticed. But, as
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Di\ CapezzLioli found sugar in the contents of the

intestines, and in the matters vomited by diabetic pa-

tients, after a meal of starcliy substances exclusively.

But the quantity of sugar was the same in a healthy

man as in a diabetic patient. This fact must always

possess great importance for the theory of digestion

;

the transformation of fecula into sugar being thus de^

monstrated by experiment.

Lastly, Dr. Capezzuoli found traces of sugar in the

blood, and in the contents of an abscess in a diabetic

patient. The abundant production of grape-sugar in

these diseases, which appear to be always accompanied

with great wasting, remains yet to be accounted for.

Fatty Substances.—We must, lastly, consider the di-

gestion of fatty matters, which are taken in very large

quantities into the stomachs of the carnivora, and which,

undergoing scarcely any modifications in their composi-

tion, are conveyed into the adipose tissues.

For this purpose, I must say a few words on the im-

portant question lately mooted by chemists, respecting

the origin of fat in herbivorous animals.

Liebig maintains, that it is produced by means of a

transformation of fecula. This loses a portion of its

oxygen, which is expelled from the organism in com-

bination with carbon.

Dumas, Boussingault, and Payen, on the contrary,,

believe that the quantity of fatty matter in hay, beet-

I have elsewbere observed {A Treatise on Food and Diet, p. 500.), " I

have never seen this secretion entirely lose its saccharine condition by

even the most rigorous adoption of animal diet."— J. P.
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root, and straw, is sufficient to accoimt for the amount

of fat found in animals fed with these substances.

Boussingault has demonstrated the truth of this opinion

by observations made on a cow. He found, that whilst

the quantity of fatty matter existing in the aliments on

Avhich she was nourished weighed 1614 grammes, the

amount found in her milk Avas only 1413 grammes;

showing an excess of 201 grammes of the fat contained

in the aliments, over that obtained from the products of

the animal.

The same chemist also found, by means of exj^erl-

ments made on pigs and geese, that in these animals a

much larger quantity of fat is produced than is con-

tained in their food : and Persoz has arrived at the same

• conclusion.

It cannot, therefore, be denied that the animal eco-

; nomy possesses the faculty of transforming a portion of

^ substances used for nourishment into fat. Chemical

i knowledge is of no assistance to us, in this instance, in

t explaining this transformation.*

On the other hand, it has been proved, by a great

mumber of physiological observations, that in animals

! fed on fat, the chyle is more abundant and milky than

usual, and that these same substances may be extracted

* Chemists have succeeded in converting sugar into fatty matter.

" 'When a solution of sugar is left to ferment, at a high temperature, in

Contact with putrefying caseinc, there is separated from the elements ofthe

sugar, ifthe oxygen of the air be excluded, a certain quantity ofcarbonic acid

;and of hydrogen gases, and wc obtain, as is now well known, a fatty or oily

the buti/ric acid." (Liebig's //nima/ C/fcm/sfry, p. 113. 3d ed. 1846,)

—J. P.
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from it. Moreover, when submitted to the microscope,

small globules of fat are perceived in. it.

The experiments of Sandras and Bouchardat have

proved this fact, beyond doubt. These chemists fed

animals with oil of sweet almonds, and found this sub-

stance in the chyle ; and they obtained a like result

with suet. When wax was employed, they found only

a small quantity of this substance in the chyle ; but

which, howevei', was augmented when the wax was

introduced in a state of solution in oil.

These gentlemen have also examined the contents

of the stomach and intestines of animals fed exclu-

sively upon fat ; and they found in the stomach a large

portion of fat, solidifiable by cold, and contained in a

very acid liquor. There was, also, both in the large and

small intestines, a kind of thick pap (bouillie), from

which ether extracted a large quantity of fat.

It results from these facts, of the truth of which

I have satisfied myself, that fatty matters suffer no

change in the stomach, and that they pass into the

intestines without having undergone any modifications

except being divided and liquefied by the heat of this

organ. Moreover, by causing the gastric juice to act

on fat out of the stomach, no change appears to be

effected in it.

The alkali of the bile and of the pancreatic juice

saturate, in the intestines, the acid of the gastric juice.

Here, then, is a fresh proof that, in the intestines, the

solvent action on the neutral azotised substances

ceases.

li
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Absorption of Fat— It is difficult to determine pre-

cisely by analogies derived from chemistry, what be-

comes of the fatty substances after they have passed

out of the stomach. It is certain that they are there

absorbed, and that the chyliferous vessels may be

considered as almost exclusively charged with this

function.

Here are some experiments by means of which I

have endeavoured to diminish the obscurity which

hangs over this part of the digestive process. I put

into a matrass a solution of 300 grammes [= 9oz.

132 grs. troy] of distilled water, 1^^^ grammes [about

20 grains troy] of caustic potash. This solution has

not any perceptible alkaline taste, and acts very feebly

on litmus paper ; it is a liquid whose alkalinity is about

equal to that of the lymph and chyle. By means of a

salt water bath, I expose the matrass to a temperature

of from 35° to 40° centig. [= 95° to 104° Fahr.] ; I then

add some drops of olive oil and shake the mixture

;

it instantly becomes so milky that it might be mistaken

. for milk itself. The liquid thus obtained, when left to

; itself, preserves its analogy to milk, and separates into

ttwo layers, the one more opaque at the top, in which

tare evidently small globules of fatty matter; the other,

1below, and less opaque, although still having a milky

a aspect. I have filled a piece of intestine with this

^species of emulsion, and plunged it into the alkaHne

^solution already described, whose temperature was

maintained at from +35° to 40° centigs. [=95° to 104°

Fahr.]. After some time, the latter becomes turbid
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and acquires the characters of the interior emulsion.

We, therefore, presume, that a portion of the emulsion

has passed through the membrane and become diffused

externally.

I may mention to you another experiment which

appears to me stiU more conclusive. I filled an endos-

mometer with a very weak alkaline solution, and

plunged it into the emulsion. The membrane em-

ployed was, as usual, ox bladder, and the two liquids

were at the temperature of + 30° centig, at the

commencement of the experiment. Endosmose took

place ; the emulsion passed into the alkaline solution

;

and the liquid rose in the tube to the height of 30

millimeters in a very short time.

These physical phenomena, which, although they do

not explain all the peculiarities of the digestion of fatty

substances, nevertheless contribute to render them less

obscure. The chyliferous vessels, which terminate in

closed or blind extremities (en cul-de-sac), and are en-.

'

veloped by intestinal mucus, are, especially in a fasting

animal, filled with an alkaline liquid, very analogous to

lymph. After digestion, particularly when the animal

has been fed on fatty substances, the liquid of the

chyliferous vessels differs from what it v/as previously,

merely by the addition of fatty corpuscles, which give

it the milky appearance. It is natural to suppose, that

this chemical affinity, which produces the milky liquid

in the mixture of the alkaline solution and oil, is also
j

exerted through the membrane of the chyliferous
|

vessels, which certainly imbibes as much of the alkaline
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solution as of the milky liquid, formed by tlie action of

the alkali on the fatty bodies.

The phenomena of endosmose, of which I have spoken,

may also be admitted, with great probability, as one of

the causes which produce absorption by the chyliferous

^essels. It is certain, that absorption could not take

place, if the inner sides of the intestines were not

bathed with some liquid, for which the fatty bodies

had some affinity.

It is easy to demonstrate, by experiments, that the

alkaline condition of the intestinal coats favours this

absorption. Fill two funnels with sand, equally shaken

down in each. Pour into one, pure water, into the other,

an alkaline solution ; when the liquids ' have filtered

through, pour an equal quantity of oil on each filter.

For several hours, the oil Avill remain upon the surface

of the sand, which has been moistened with pure water

;

whilst in the other funnel, in which the sand has been

moistened with the alkaline solution, the oil will rapidly

disappear by imbibition.

The neutral azotised substances which pass into the

blood, after having been dissolved by the gastric juice,

would rapidly destroy the neutral or slightly alkaline

• condition necessary to the preservation of the qualities

< of the bloocP; but the alkali of the chyle, of the lymph,

' of the bile, and of the pancreatic fluid, preserve the

) neutrality of it.

Origin of Cells. — The chyle and the lymph hold in

J suspension a great number of small grains, which are

1 from 1 to 2 thousandths of a line in diameter, and which
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appear to be formed of a fatty substance, enveloped in a

membrane, which is supposed to consist of a substance

analogous to proteine. These same granulations exist

in yolk of egg, in the milk, chyle, lymph, and in all the

liquids exuded in pathological cases, or destined for new

formations. These elementary granulations have been

Been to unite and form a globule, a cell analogous to

blood-cells ; hence, they have been regarded as the

morphological elements of all animal tissues.

Recently, Donne observed, by injecting milk into the

blood-vessels, that the globules of milk disappeared,

after some time, by becoming covered with an albu-

minous layer, like a bladder; that they then become

reduced to the condition of Avhlte globules of the blood,

which, finallj^ also disappeai*ed, being probably trans-

formed into red globules. Afterwards, all the blood

re-acquired the appearance which it had before the milk

had been injected into it.

The organic element seems, then, to be reduced to

a vesicle consisting of a layer of albumen, collected )

together and organised around a nucleus, formed prin-

cipally of a fatty substance.

I can bear testimony to an important exj^eriment

made by Ascherson : it consists in putting a fatty liquid

in contact with albumen. This latter instantly coagu-

lates, as you here see. If you mix them togethei*, and

put a drop of the mixture under the microscope, you

Avill perceive a group of vesicles, each formed of a

granule of oil, enveloped by an albuminous membrane,

in some degree coagulated, and, it appears, like what the
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real adipose cells would do, on the stage of the micro-

scope. We can see this still better, by putting, on a

plate of glass, a drop of oil, and one of albumen, and

slowly bringing them in contact : it is curious to

observe, by the microscope, the almost instantaneous

formation of a very delicate and elastic membrane,

which soon acquires numerous folds. Ascherson has

proved, that this formation, produced by albumen and

oil, is really of a cellular nature. By adding a little

water to a drop of this formation, he saw the cells swell

up, and at the same time some small drops of oil escaped.

By using diluted acetic acid instead of water, the cel-

lules appeared to him to become so voluminous, that

\ they burst. In oil, on the contrary, they became

compressed, and diminished in size.*

Evidently these facts, which nevertheless require to

I be varied and extended, belong to the phenomenon of

tendosmose, and cannot be comprehended without ad-

tmitting the cellular formation. Here, then, is a physico-

chemical operation, which may lead to the discovery of

-the formation of elementary granulations. Fatty sub-

itances, and combinations of proteine, are constantly

ntroduced into the organism : they are met Avith in all

Ascherson's hypothesis of the forination of cells Is quite inadmissible.

' Caseine, albumen, and fibrine, in solution, may have the property of

picparating fat into globules ; they may form a layer or membrane around

'I drop of oil, and so prevent the oil from running together. This pro-

perty is possessed by gum arable also, and, even though it were possessed by

bio other sul)stance whatever, a passive layer of a solid substance around

If. fluid is entirely different from an active membrane, from which manifold

rctions proceed in organic nature. Such theories tell us nothing more

ban does the fornnatiou of froth in soap water."— (Mulder.)—J. P.
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animal tissvies ; the globules of fat, which pass into the

chyliferous tubes, and are there found in an albuminous

liquid, must soon become enveloped by analogous mem-

branes ; and ought, for this reason, to form vesicles

resembling those which microscopic observation dis-

covers in the chyle, the lymph, and the blood.

Gases in the Stomach and Intestines.—In concluding

this lecture, I have only to add a few words on the gas

contained in the stomach and intestines, as well as on

the inorganic substances, which form, more or less

directly, an integral part of the animal organism.

Observation has proved, that oxygen is scarcely ever

met with in the gases of the stomach, and more espe-

cially in those of the intestines; but that these are}

pi'incipally composed of azote, carbonic acid, a certain'

quantity of carburetted hj^drogen, and sometimes traces

of sulphuretted hydrogen. Evidently a large quantity

of atmospheric air is introduced into the stomach : that is

to say, it is swallowed with the food. The oxygen of the

air disappears in the stomach, perhaps by filtration j.

through the membranes, and reaches the blood
;
or, what

is still more probable, by taking part in those modifi-

cations which we know occur in order to transform the

azotised albuminous substances into ferment. Carbonic

acid appears very abundantly developed in this case:,

and the enormous volumes of this gas, which is dis-* I

engaged in some animals fed on fresh and moist herbsll

may be here referred to. yl,

It is curious to observe, that the production and dis-jji:

appearance of this abundant quantity of gas in thdH.
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stomach and intestines, take place and succeed eacli

other sometimes with so much rapidity, that one cannot

have recourse to chemical reactions to explain them.

The presence of hydrogen cannot, at present, be re-

ferred to any of the physico-chemical changes which we
have seen to take place during digestion.

I have shown, by experiment, that oxygen is not

necessary to the solvent action which the gastric juice

exercises on fibrine and coagulated albumen, as Liebig

seems to suppose. A piece of the stomach of a pig was

put, along with some fibrine and coagulated albumen,

into slightly acidulated Avater ; the water had boiled for

several hours, and the prepared liquid was covered with

a thick film of oil. The fibrine and albumen were dis-

solved in this bath quite as well as in another similar"

one which was left in contact with the air.

Inorganic Constituents of the Body.— The inorganic

substances found in the organism, have been evidently

introduced from without, and formed part of the ali-

ments : they cannot reach the blood unless they have

been dissolved in water, and in the gastric juice of the

stomach. Whatever is incapable of fulfilling these con-

ditions, is necessarily rejected with the excrements.

Physicians"should never forget this truth, in selecting

and preparing substances for administration to their

patients. Experience has now proved, that it is by no

means surprising if large doses of certain inorganic

salts introduced into the stomach do not produce any

effect; for they are rejected in the excrementitious

matters.

I 3
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LECTURE VL

RESPIRATION. GASEOUS ENDOSMOSE.

AiiGU.'MENT.— Phenomena of respiration. Respiratory organs in dif-

ferent class of animals. Mechanism of respiration; inspiration; ex-

piration.

Changes produced in the air by respiration ; changes effected by fishes .

in the air dissolved in the water in which they live. Respiration is

both pulmonary and cutaneous.

Changes produced in the organism by respiration ; arterialisation of the

blood. Respiration of gases.

Physico-chemical nature of the process of respiration ; changes produced

by atmospheric oxygen in venous blood drawn from an animal ; nature

of the changes
;
experiments of Magnus ; atmospheric oxygen acts on

blood through membrane; the process is, perhaps, gaseous endosmosej '

diffusion of gases ; Valentin and Brunner's researches.
,

Conclusions. <

Phenomena of Respiration.— The action of the oxygen

of tlie atmospheric air on venous blood;—the changes
|

produced in the air by its introduction into the pulmo- '

nary cells;—and the modifications effected in the blood ^
which traverses the capillaiy network, on the deli- I
cate Avails of the bronchial vesicles;— are the principle I
phenomena which constitute the function of respiration, I
and which will form the subject of the present lecture. I

Orcjans of Respiration.— No animal exists,— even f'

amongst those possessing the lowest degree of organis-
\

ation, — whose life is not essentially connected with i

those modifications which atmospheric oxygen produce^ L
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in its substance. The organs, by means of which this

action takes place, are more or less developed, and have

di-\'ersities of form and structure, adapting them to the

medium in which the animal usually lives.

In fishes, for example, the organ of respiration is a

mucous membrane, provided with many folds, and di-

vided into filaments, or lamellae, and abounding in blood

vessels. It is always in contact with the water, which

is introduced through the mouth, and expelled by the

branchial fissures. In these animals every thing is

aiTanged so as to give the greatest possible extent of

surface for the contact of the water, in which the atmo-

spheric air is dissolved, with the vascular walls. In the

common ray, the branchias or gills have a surface of

2250 square inches.

In reptiles, birds, and mammals, the respiratory organ

consists of an expansion of the bronchial tubes, which

ramify like a tree, and whose very delicate extremities

terminate by a large number of spheroidal vesicles placed

side by side, and surrounded by small blood vessels.

The respiration of some reptiles, at least during the first

period of their existence, is both that of fishes and

1 mammals : hence they have at the same time both bran-

( chia3 and lungs.

Mechanism of Respiration. — The movements neces-

» saiy to this function are partly vokmtary, partly invo-

luntary. They may be reduced to two acts, one by

'which air is introduced, another by which it is expelled.

.'AH the air passages dilate during inspiration, all con-

•tract during expiration. The combined action of the

I 4
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muscular force, and of the elasticity of the osseous and

cartilaginous parts of the thorax, as well as of that

which is peculiar to the walls of the air vesicles, and,

lastly, the physical properties of the air itself, are the

causes of the respiratory movements.

The whole thoracic cavity dilates during inspiration,

aud the air rushes into the bronchia ; whereas during

expiration, this cavity contracts, and the cells of the

lungs, being elastic, resume their primitive volume,

whereby the air, being thus compressed, and possessing,

an elasticity more or less great, in proportion to the

degree of heat communicated to it by the lungs, is ex-:

pelled. The simple action of a pair of bellows shows;'

you the whole mechanism of the respiratory movements.

In fishes, this motion takes place without the co-ope-ij

ration of the ribs. The branchial arches open, the

lameUai separate, and the contact between them and the_

water thereby takes place. They tlien close, and th.e>

water escapes by the branchial fissure, which remains-

open until the operculum falls.

In the lower animals respiration is less energetic, and

the motions of inspiration are almost involuntary. In the

annelides and mollusca, the current of water, in which the

air is dissolved, seems aided by the vibratile movements

of the cilia placed on the branchiaj of these animals.

Air respired.— A man, at one respiration, introduces

into his lungs about 20 cubic inches, or rather more

than half an imperial pint, of atmospheric air ; the air i

expu-ed contains usually from 3 to 5 per cent, of car-

bonic acid
; but, after a very deep expu'ation, as much
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as 6 or 8 per cent. At the same time the inspired air

: has lost from 4 to 6 per cent, of its oxygen.

The numbers I have quoted have been selected frbm

many others as being those which appear most worthy

. of confidence. From them it is easy to calculate the

. quantity of oxygen which a man absorbs by respiration

: in a day ;
assmning that he makes from 15 to 20 inspi-

; rations in a minute. According to Lavoisier and Se-

j.

guin, the oxygen consumed in the respiration by an

I adult man, weighs 1015 grammes [about 15,675 troy

: grains]. The quantity which disappears during respi-

; ration in man and birds is, by volume, nearly equal to

i that of the carbonic acid evolved. Some very accurate

t observers have found that the volume of oxygen absorbed

i is gTcater than that of the carbonic acid produced. This

I difference is especially manifest in the carnivora, in

T which Dulong found that the oxygen which disappears

i is sometimes double the volume of the carbonic acid

iformed.

By making an animal respire in a definite volume of

iair, Dulong and Despretz have proved beyond question,

:.that a remarkable quantity of azote is always produced.

IThis fact shows that the excess of azote thus exhaled

^comes from the aliments, and perhaps also from that

i.azote which, as we stated, is found in the stomach and

rintestines as the residue of the air introduced with the

'food. And if the quantity of azote contained in atmos-

"pheric air be invariable, Boussingault has demonstrated

ttliat this arises from the fact that some plants absorb

kfcliis gas.
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The same changes which respiration produces in the

composition of atmospheric air, also take place in the

air dissolved in water. We know, that in both common

and sea water there exists, dissolved, a certain quantity

of atmospheric air, which may be disengaged by ebul-

lition, by bringing it in contact with some other gases,

or by putting the ^vater in vacuo. These phenomena,

which are altogether pliysical, take place, according to

the well known laws of the absorption of gases by

liquids, discovered by Dalton.

The experiments of Morren, likewise, prove that a

certain quantity of carbonic acid is dissolved in these

waters, and which seems to vary in the inverse ratio of

the oxygen which also exists there. The proportion of

oxygen contained in a definite volume of air dissolved

in water, exceeds that met with in atmospheric air.

Humboldt and Gay Lussac found in air obtained from

fresh water 32 per cent, of oxygen. According to

Morren, the quantity of oxygen in sea Avater appears

to vary at different hours of the day, and is at a maxi-

mum about noon ; the reverse holds good for the car-

bonic acid.

Fishes absorb a portion of this dissolved oxygen, and

yield up carbonic acid, Avhich is absorbed by the water

;

and it is only by the continued solution of fresh por-

tions of atmospheric air that the respiration .of these

animals can go on. This is the reason why they quickly

die in water deprived of air by ebullition, or in water

covered with oil.

I may here mention an experiment which I made
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some time ago on the respiration of the torpedo. The

air dissolved in the water of the Adriatic, taken near

the shore, consists, in 100 parts, of 11 carbonic acid, of

60 "0 azote, and 2 9 "5 oxygen. A large torpedo Avas kept

for 45 minutes in about a gallon of this water. The

animal was frequently excited, gave many shocks, and

soon died. The air dissolved in the water, did not yield

a trace of oxygen, but contained 36 per cent, of carbonic

acid, the remaining parts in the hundred being azote.

Experience has proved, that these changes in atmo-

spheric air, effected by contact with a living animal,

take place not only in the lungs, bvit also, in different

< degrees, at the entire surface of the body of the animal.

Frogs, confined in a definite quantity of air, and either

< deprived of their lungs or in some way prevented from

< carrying on pulmonary respiration, continue to live.

. After some time, it is found that a portion of the oxygen

1 has disappeared, and has been replaced by carbonic acid.

Humboldt and Provencal observed, that tench live

> without much suffering, though their heads and branchia3

^were out of Avater, and their bodies alone immersed.

^Spallanzani and Edwards have farther proved, that cu-

t taneous respiration is indispensable in the batrachians

:

S'So that frogs can live several days without lungs, but

)on the other hand, they perish in a few hours if they

lare flayed or have their skin varnished. A snake whose

^whole body is varnished soon dies. Sorg immersed one

.of lis arms in oxygen for four hours ; at the expiration

»f this time he found that about two-thirds of the gas

ihad disappeared. Davy analysed the air which had been
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injected into the pleura of a clog, and found that after a

short time it yielded only slight traces of oxygen.

The mechanism of respiration, and the chemical

changes which accompany this function, take place,

therefore, in all animals in the same manner. Oxygen

disappears in the respiratory organs, and, at the same

time, carbonic acid is exhaled from them : there is more

azote in the expired air than in the air wliich was

inspired ; the volume of the carbonic acid evolved is

never greater than that of the oxygen absorbed ; and in

certain animals it Is one half less than the latter, and

the returned air is saturated with aqueous vapour.

Effects of Resjnration.—Whilst the respli'atory act is

effecting the changes In the atmospheric air, which I

have now desci-Ibed, what happens in the organism?

None of you can be ignorant of the fact that, during

respu-atlon, the venous blood, being carried to the

lungs, loses its blackness and acquires a bright ver-

milion colour, becomes arterial, is returned to the heart,

and from this organ is sent to all parts of the body.

The interruption of this transformation occasions speedy

death.

I could adduce a great number of experiments to

prove, that the change of the venous into arterial blood

takes place in the lungs during the act of respiration

Bichat divided both the trachea and arteries pf a dog,

and immediately applied a stop cock to the opening o

each of these vessels. By closing the stop cock of th

trachea, shortly after an inspiration, the arterial bloo

became blackish, and before It had flowed a minute waai
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completely venous. On repeating the experiment, and

closing the stop cock as soon as possible after an ex-

piration, the arterial blood flowed for a few seconds,

and was of a black colour. When we removed the air

from the lungs, by means of an air-pump, the blood

immediately issued from the artery, black; when, on

the contrary, we threw a little air into the lungs, the

blood preserved for a longer time its vermilion colour.

By carefully opening, from time to time, the stop cock

of the trachea, an alternate shower of red and black

blood was obtained.

Here is a rabbit, to the trachea of which a stop cock

is fixed ; observe the peritonteum which has been ex-

posed. You perceive that the red colour of these

vessels changes to a deep red when the stop cock is

kept closed for a few moments, but returns to its

natm*al tint when the stop cock is re-opened. In

asphyxiated animals the tissues of all parts of the body,

the kidneys, the muscles, the tongue, and the lips,

assume a blackish colour. If the two pneumo-gastric

nerves of an animal be divided, the respiratory move-

ments soon become disturbed ; and at the same time all

the blood preserves its black colour, and the lips, the nos-

trils, and the pharynx of the animal lose their red tint.

If, instead of introducing atmospheric air into the

lungs of an animal, we make it breathe azote, carbu-

retted hydrogen, pure hydrogen, carbonic oxide, car-

bonic acid, binoxide of azote, or sulphuretted hydrogen,

death takes place more or less rapidly, and the blood of

• eveiy part of the body is found black. Besides atmo-
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spheric air, oxygen and protoxide of azote are capable

of maintaining respiration for a few minutes. Perhaps,

in oxygen gas this function would be maintained for a

considerable time, were it not that by breathing this

gas the respiratory movements become more frequent,

the arterial pulsations quicker, and the blood every

•where acquires a very bright red colour. In protoxide

of azote respiration may be continued for a few minutes

without any serious inconvenience ; but, as in the case

of oxygen, the respiratory movement is accelerated, the'

cerebral functions become disturbed, and a kind of

drunkenness ensues.

We are now acquainted with the phenomena which

take place during respiration, both in the air itself and

in the organism
; oxygen is absorbed, carbonic acid is

exhaled, black venous blood is changed into red arterial

blood, and these two modifications occur in the same

organ, where, from its peculiar structure, the atmo-

spheric air, which yields up its oxygen, and the venous

blood which becomes red, are neai'ly in contact, or se-

pai'ated only by an extremely thin membrane.

Resjnration is a fliysico-cliemical process.—Are these

modifications of the air and the blood, phenomena which

occur in living beings only? Do we find, that any

changes analogous to those which happen during re-

spu'ation, ever take place between atmospheric.oxygen

and venous blood drawn from a living beinsr? The

most simple experiment will soon answer these queries,

and leave no doubt in your minds of the absolutely

physico-chemical nature of this function.
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Here I have a mass of blood which has been coasu-

lated for several hours : you perceive that its surface is

red, while that of the piece which I cut off is blackish

;

but before many minutes have elapsed it becomes red.

I du-ect some carbonic acid upon the red surface of this

clot, and it becomes almost immediately black. I pass

a current of this gas through a liquid formed of blood

dissolved in water, and you find that it will soon be-

come black. This blackish liquid, being placed in a

flask fiUed with oxygen, and agitated for a few mo-

ments, loses its deep colour and acquu'es a vermilion

tint. Sulphuretted hydrogen is the only body, which

having acted on the blood, even in very small quantities,

• renders this fluid incapable of being arterialised by

1 oxygen.

Since the time of Priestley it has been known, that

i if blood, which has become blackish from the action of

(Carbonic acid, be put into a moist bladder which is

I
placed in contact with oxygen, the blood again becomes

I red, the interposed membrane not preventing the change

c of colour.

It is then proved, by experiment, that the change

ffrom black to red in the colour of the blood, which

cconstantly accompanies the introduction of oxygen into

ithe air vessels of living animals, under circumstances

ddentical with those which I have pointed out, is a phe-

momenon entirely physico-chemical, and consists in the

action of oxygen upon a liquid which has its origin in

Ithe living organism.

Nature of ArteriaUsation.—What, then, is the nature
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of this change ? What are the laws wliich govern it ?

Here are the details which must stUl engage us ; and

in such investigations we shall rely on the splendid

researches of Magnus.

If we receive the venous blood, which escapes from

an aperture in the vein of a living animal, in! a vessel

containing pure hydrogen gas, and shalce the two toge-?

ther, we shall find in the vessel some carbonic acid.

This certainly cannot be the result of the chemical

combination of hydrogen with the elements of the

blood; nor can it be suj^posed that the acid was ex-

pelled from the blood by the affinity of hydrogen, for

the body with which we may fancy the carbonic acid

was combined. The carbonic acid, therefore, must havej

been dissolved in the blood, and have been disengaged by-

hydrogen, by the action which one gas has on another

of a different nature, dissolved in a liquid. If we had

substituted arterial for venous blood, we should have

obtained a smaller quantity of carbonic acid. If we

substitute azote for hydrogen, there is also disengaged,

by the contact of that gas with the blood, carbonic acid,

the quantity of which from venous blood should be

more than double that obtained from arterial blood.

By this method we not only obtain carbonic acid, hnt

also some oxygen and azote, which are disengaged aloiii;

with it. The results obtained by Magnus are so dis-

serving of confidence and so important, that I thinly

my duty to make you acquainted with his numerii li

results. He extracted and analysed the gases dlssoh cil

in the blood, by means of a peculiar apparatus, by tln^
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aid of which he made a vacuum over the blood itself,

and so collected the gases which were set free. If I were

to introduce a certain quantity of blood, at the moment

when it is drawn from the animal, into the vacuum of

the barometer, you would observe that the column of

mercury would fall considerably ; and by this means

also we might collect the gases of the blood. Here is a

table containing the numbers obtained by Magnus.

Table of Gases evolved from the Blood.

Cubic Centimetres.

125 parts arterial"! r5'4 carbonic acid,

blood of a horse > 9 '8 of gas, composed of -j
1 -9 oxygen,

yielded - -J [_2-5 azote.

5~j fS'S carbonic

; y 12 '2 of gas, composed of -< 2-3 oxygen.

-J L 1 azote.

205 parts' venous") ("8 '8 carbonic acid,

blood of a horse

yielded -

130 parts arterial"] flO-? carbonic acid,

blood of a horse I- 16"3 of gas, composed of -j 4-1 oxygen,

yielded - -J L 1*5 azote.

170 parts venous") f 12-4 carbonic acid,

blood of a horse i- 18 -9 of gas, composed of ( 2-5 oxygen,

yielded - -J [_
4-0 azote.

12.<5 parts arterial"] f 9*4 carbonic acid,

blood of a calf l 14-5 of gas, composed of -{ 3-5 oxygen,

yielded - - J L ^ azote.

108 parts arterial"] T 7-0 carbonic acid,

blood of a calf K- 12 '6 of gas, composed of -| 3'0 oxygen,

yielded - -J [_2-6 azote.

253 parts venous ") f 10*2 carbonic acid,

blood of a calf I 13'3 of gas, composed of < 1-8 oxygen,

yielded - -J L 1 '5 azote.

140 parts venous"] |"6-1 carbonic acid,

blood of a calf } 7-7 of gas, composed of -j TO oxygen,

yielded - -J (_0'6' azote.,

K
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By taking the mean of these numbers for 100 parts

of blood, we find that •

—

Cubic Centimetres.

For 100 parts of"! f 6'4967 carbonic acid,

arterial blood

yielded

For 100 parts of

venous blood

yidlded

1 r 6-4967 carbonic

1-10-4276 of gas, composed of-? 2'4178 oxygen,

J (^1-5131 azote.

)f"| r5'5041 carbonic acid,

d l 7-6825 of gas, composed of -I 1-1703 oxygen.

-J {_
1-0081 azote.

It is desirable that the experiments of Magnus should

be repeated and extended, principally in order to ascer-

tain the absolute quantities of the different gases of the"

blood.

The following results are also of the highest interest

for the theory of respiration :

—

1st. There exists in arterial blood a larger quantity

of gas than in venous blood.

2dly. The quantity of oxygen found in arterial

blood is double that which exists in venous blood.

3dly. Tlie ratio between the oxygen and carbonic

acid is from i to almost ~ in arterial blood, whilst it. is

only from to even ^ in venous blood.

Lastly, when we consider the means by which we

extract the gases from the blood, such as the presence

of hydrogen, or a vacuum, it becomes evident that these

gases are dissolved there. Hence we must admit, that

the gases thus disengaged from the blood, are set free by

the presence of other gases, obeying, in this respect, thcf

physical laws relating to tlie interchange which takesi

place between gases dissolved in liquids, and those

Avhich are free.
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We heave seen that the change of colour, which

venous blood undei'goes in becoming arterial,— a change

effected by oxygen,— also takes place when oxygen is

separated from the blood by a membrane. It is essen-

tial, therefore, to prove that these phenomena,— that

is, the reciprocal action of the gases, and the modifi-

cation which the colour of the blocxl undergoes,— are

effected out of the living body, through layers of mem-

branes, and in virtue of laws which are altogether

physical.

Any gas placed in a well-closed bladder, soon tra-

verses it, and filters rapidly through its pores ; while, at

the same time, atmospheric air is introduced in its place.

If the volume of the exterior gas be not infinite, com-

pared to that of the gas contained within the bladder,

i the interchange soon ceases, and both outside and inside

1 we shall find an uniform mixture of the two gases.

. Place a bladder, filled with water slightly acidulated

^with carbonic acid, under a bell-glass receiver, filled

' with hydrogen, oxygen, or azote, and a portion of car-

bonic acid will leave the water, and be found free in

I the receiver ; while, at the same time, a portion of the

I exterior gas will supply its place, by becoming dissolved

i in the water. In general, two gases, one of which is

i free, or dissolved in a liquid, and the other separated

i from it by a membrane, mix in definite proportions.

Gaseous Endosmose. — It is desirable that an ex-

t'tended series of experiments should be carried on, in

order to determine the laws of this phenomenon, having

.iiu view the reciprocal properties of the gases, their

K 2
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density, and the nature of the interposed membranes.

•Perhaps, a phenomenon analogous to that of endosmosc

may happen between the gases. Here is an experi-

ment Avhich shows in what way the gases act through

membranes, and proves that there is a something re-

sembling endosmose in the interchange which takes

place. I partially filled the lungs of a recently killed

lamb with oxygen gas, having previously carefulh

extracted, by suction, all the air that it was possible to

withdraw. The trachea being closely tied, I introduced

the lungs under a bell-glass, filled with carbonic aclil,

and inverted under [over?] water. In a few moment-

the lungs began to swell up, and became as much dis-

tended as the size of the receiver would admit them to

do. I analysed the gas after the experiment, and found

that the carbonic acid had penetrated into the pulmo-

nary cells, and that the oxygen had been disengai: I

therefrom. The interchange, nevertheless, had not been

in equal volumes ; the quantity of carbonic acid which

had been introduced into the lungs, being much greaiei

than that of the oxygen which had escaped. In a luiin

prepared in the way I have just mentioned, I foinu

that in four hours, the gas contained in it was compo-

of f oxygen, and ^ carbonic acid, while that in t!u

receiver was ^ oxygen, and f carbonic acid.

Soap bubbles, filled with atmospheric air, or hydro-

gen, falling into carbonic acid, demonstrated to Marianin

a phenomenon resembling that which has been obser^ ci

with the lungs. The bubbles augment in size; am

it is curious that, when thus^ dilated, they fall to lii'
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[ bottom of the vessel containing the acid. The excess o£

: carbonic acid, which has penetrated the bubble, is the

t cause of the augmented volume. The newly introduced

. gas produces the increase of weight of the whole,

. and counterbalances the diminution arising from the

; increased volume. But, at the same time, the film

oof water of the bubble certainly dissolves some car-

tbonic acid, and in this way becomes heavier. I have

t tried the effect of placing a carefully closed bladder,

hhaving very thin sides, and filled with oxygen, in con-

itact with carbonic acid. Taking the precaution that the

)bladder was not moist, the distention did not take place
;

)but after a certain time, we found that the interchange

)between the two gases had occurred, thovigh the quan--

itity of carbonic acid which was introduced, did not

r.sxceed that of the oxygen which had escaped. Lastly,

.1 filled the lungs entirely with carbonic acid, and in

Ithis state introduced them into oxygen
;
they collapsed,

ivnd the two gases mixed, but the volume of oxygen

['Utroduced was less than that of the carbonic acid which

oassed out. In all these cases, we must also con-

wider, besides the reciprocal action of the two gases,

chrough the membrane, the presence of the water, which

oathes the membranes,— water in which the carbonic

iicid is soluble. The liquid acid thus formed is, on one

tide, in the presence of a gas different to that which it

I lolds in solution, and in regard to which the free gas

xts as in a vacuum. "We must, then, take into account

che greater quantity of carbonic acid introduced into

i«he soap bubble, or into the lungs, by attributing it to

I
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a particular action of the two gases, such as would con-

stitute gaseous endosraose, and to an effect of the gas at

first dissolved, then exhaled. In order to clear up this

question, it is necessary to have recourse to gases whicli

have no affinity for water.

Lastly, we must bear in mind the law discovered by

Graham, of the diffusion of gases : the diffusiveness, or

diffusion-volume, of gases separated from each other by

a membrane, is inversely proportional to the square

roots of their density.* According to the recent re-

searches of Valentin and Brunner, this law is verificc

in the phenomenon of respiration. |

• In the French edition of Matteucci's lectures, Graham's law i|

erroneously stated I have, therefore, corrected the text in the Englbl

translation.

Graham's law may be thus expressed mathematically: —
Diffusiveness = .—?—

.

Vsp. gr.

The following Table shows the specific gravities, the square roots

the specific gravities, and the diffusiveness of several gaseous substance

Gaseous Substances. Specific Gravities.
Squ.ire Roots of
Specific Gravities.

DilTusiveness. 1

Air - 1-000 1-000 1-000
J

Hydrogen - 0-069 0-2627 3-805
[

Oxygen l-]0'.'6 105 0-952
1

Nitrogen - 0-976 0-987 1013
Carbonic acid ] -5241 1-234 0-810

Steam 0-6202 0-788 1-269
1

J. P. I

f According to Graham's law of the diffusion of gases, when they

separated by an animal membrane and are under equal pressure, th

become mixed inversely as the square roots of their densities; cons

quently 1 -17585 volume of oxygen is absorbed for one volume of expin

carbonic acid. Comparison of the figures shows us that the mixture

tlie two gases in respiration takes place entirely according to the law
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Some facts obtained from experimental physiology,

and which I have yet to notice, furnish evidence of the

strongest kind in favour of our conclusions. Spallan-

zanl, Nysten, Martlgny, and Edwards, removed the air

from the lungs of some frogs, by making pressure on

the breast and abdomen. In this condition, some of the

animals were put into hydrogen, and some into azote.

Dogs, rabbits, and a great number of other animals,

were likewise submitted to these experiments. It was

invariably found that the hydrogen or azote was ab-

sorbed, and in its place carbonic acid and azote were

exhaled. In pure azote, it was carbonic acid only.

By introducing, by a syringe, a mixture containing

more oxygen than exists in atmospheric air, after having

exhausted the lungs by a syringe, it was observed, that

the exhaled carbonic acid was in greater proportion than

that which is disengaged by respiring air. Frogs pro-

diffusion of gases ; for a method of experimenting, as accurate as possible,

gave results in which the figures obtained for the carbonic acid and

absorbed oxygen almost exactly agreed with those reckoned according to

the law of the diffusion of gases : —

Volume per cent, of
Carbonic Acid in
the expired Air.

Oxygen absorbed.
Carbonic Acid

calculated.

DiH'erence between
the calculated and
real quantity of

Carbonic Acid ex-
pired.

3-850 4-690 3-994 + 0-144

3-593 4-931 4-199 + 0-606

3-949 4-887 4-162 + 0-213

3-777 4-914 4-192 + 0-415

3-759 4-922 4-192 + 0-433

4-483 5-693 4-853 + 0-370

4-752 6-362 5-418 + 0-660

4-588 6-253 5-325 + 0-737

Chemical Gazette, vol. ii. 1844, p. 159 J. P.

K 4
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duce carbonic acid in hydrogen and in azote, even when

they have been deprived of their lungs.

Conclusion.— From all that has been stated, we
cannot hesitate to conclude, that the respiratory func-

tion is a purely physico-chemical phenomenon; that

the gases dissolved in venous blood are set free by the

absorption of other gases; that a portion of the car-

bonic acid of venous blood is exhaled by the absorption

of atmospheric oxygen by this blood ; that it is not in

the lungs, at least for the most part, that the expired

carbonic acid is formed ; that this gas exists dissolved in

venous blood, and is set free, during the act of respira-

tion, by the presence of oxygen, which is introduced in

the same manner as is done by azote or hydrogen in the

artificial respiration of these gases ; and that, from the

experiments of Magnus, it is proved, that the quantity

of carbonic acid dissolved in the five pounds [about

61 lbs. troy] of blood, which traverse the lungs in one

minute, is nearly double that which is exhaled in the

same time.
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LECTUEE VII.

SANGUIFICATION. NUTRITION. ANIMAL HEAT.

Argument. — IItE7natosis or Sanguification. Composition of the blood

;

blood corpuscles. Arterialisation of the blood ; influence on this pro-

cess of atmospheric oxygen,— of the removal of carbonic acid,— and

of the serum ; agency of the iron of the blood. Conversion of arterial

into venous blood.

Nutrition ; effected during the passage of the blood through the capil-

laries ; renovation of the tissues ; catalytic action of the blood corpus-

cles. Chemical changes which the blood undergoes in the capillaries.

Transformations of the alkaline salts of the vegetable acids, of benzoic

acid, and of salicine. Conversion of food into living tissues. Form-

ation of urea out of the tissues. Uses of fat. Physiological nature of

bile.

Animal heat. Heat produced in the body by the combustion (oxidation)

of carbon and hydrogen. Influence of the division of the pneumo-

gastric nerves. Experiments of Dulong, of Andral, and Gavarret.

Conclusions.

Heat evolved by plants during germination and fecundation.

: In the preceding lecture I have shown that, during

1 respiration, a portion of the oxygen of the inspired air

I disappears, and that, in its place, is found a volume,

either equal or less, of carbonic acid ; that the expired

air is saturated with vapoui', and that at the very mo-

ment Avhen these changes are taking place in the lungs,

the venous blood is converted into arterial blood. We
have also seen that all these phenomena occur out of the

living body and under the same conditions as when they
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take place within it. It now remains for us to examine

in detail this modification of the blood. Which of the

organic elements of the blood undergoes this change ?

In what does it chemically consist ? If I must reply

with precision to these questions, I admit that hitherto

experiments made for the purpose of solving them, have

thrown very little light on the subject, and I can only

select, from amongst an immense number of experi-

ments, those which appear generally to be the least

imperfect and the least discordant.

Composition of the Blood. — Micrographers now de-

fine the blood to be a liquid chiefly composed of water,

in which are dissolved various salts, albumen, fibrine,

and fatty bodies; and in which is suspended a great

number of red globules, having a definite form, and

whose diameter is greater or less in different animals.

These ";lobules are analo2;ous to a vesicle where the

coloured involucre is soluble in acetic acid.* I will

show you a beautiful experiment of Miiller, which will

give you a correct idea of the composition of the blood.

I puncture the hearts of a number of living frogs, and

receive the effluent blood on a paper filter. There flows

through the paper a yellowish liquid, while the red glo-

bular matter remains on the filter. In a few moments

• The globules, or more correctly the corpuscles, of the blood arc

believed to consist of three parts : —
1. A capsule, shell, envelope, or involucre, composed of an albumi-

nous substance sometimes called glohvUn.

2. A nucleus.

3. An intermediate red colouring matter, apparently in a fluid state,

and called ha:matin or /icematosine.— J. P.
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the filtered liquid coagulates and yields a clot composed

of fibrine. Thus we see, on one side, the colouring

matter, and on the other, the serum wherein the fi.brine

was dissolved. If the blood had not been filtered, the

fibrine would have equally coagulated ; but in doing so

it would have enclosed in its mass the suspended globu-

lar matter, as happens with blood out of the living body.

According to circumstances which are altogether phy-

sical, such as the temperature of the blood drawn, the

density of the serum, and the different proportions of

globules and fibrine, coagulation takes place more or

less quickly, is more or less abundant, and the coagulum

formed offers a greater or less resistance.

Arterialisation of the Blood.— If Ave take the clot

formed in blood left to itself, and treat it with oxygen,

we observe that it acquires a vermilion colour. This

clot, left in the air, and then cut, is blackish internally,

but red externally. The fresh surfaces formed by the

incision, soon become red by exposure to the air. It is

undoubtedly the globules of the blood which undergo

this change of colour by contact with air.

Baudrimont and Martin Saint-Ange have recently

shown that at the period of incubation, an absorption of

oxygen and exhalation of carbonic acid take place

through the calcareous envelope of the egg ; and they

have proved, that if these phenomena be prevented, the

small red globules do not appear in the embryo, which

does not become developed.

M. Dumas has shown that the globules of the blood

remain unaffected, and without dissolving, if we care-
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fully expose them to the contact of atmospheric air

continually renewed.

It yet remains to be ascertained whether these glo-

bules become red solely by the oxygen wliich they

absorb, or by the loss of carbonic acid which they suffer

during respiration; or if, on the contrary, the blood

becomes venous in consequence of the larger quantity

of carbonic acid with which it is charged, or on account

of the smaller quantity of oxygen which remains with

it, or if it be the effect of these two circumstances com-

bined. To explain this matter clearly accurate expe-

riments are wanting.

Magnus has proved that venous blood, in losing the

greatest possible quantity of carbonic acid, becomes less

deeply coloured, but without ever acquiring a vermilion

tint. This fact leads us to assume that these two causes

have a simultaneous influence on the change of colour

which the blood undergoes during respiration.

I ought to add, that if we carefully remove all the

serum which surrounds the coagulum, and afterwards

wash the latter with distilled water to deprive it of

every trace of serum, it in this state no longer acquires,

by contact with oxygen, that beautiful vermilion colour

which it assumes when it is immersed in the serum.

Here is a saturated solution of common salt, wliich 1

pour, drop by drop, on the blood clot ; and you perceive

that those parts on which the drops fall, acquire a ver-

milion colour, whilst the other parts of the surface

undergo no change.

It appears, then, that the salts of the serum are not
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passive in the modification which the colour of the

blood undergoes in the presence of oxygen. We now

know that the serum absorbs a much greater quantity

of carbonic acid than can be dissolved by water. We
may, therefore, say that the serum influences the change

of colour of the blood, in consequence of containing a

portion of carbonic acid, of which it is afterwards de-

prived by the oxygen.

Agency of Iron.—But how can we account chemi-

cally for the change in the colour of the blood globules ?

On this point science has not hitherto enlightened us.

The large quantity of iron (5 or 6 for 100) which inva-

riably exists in these globules, and is met with, in this

proportion, in no other animal substance, has given rise

to the idea that this metal, found in the blood, some-

times in the condition of peroxide, and sometimes as a

cai-bonate [of the protoxide], must have some influence

in efiecting the change of colour. In fact, oxygen

expels carbonic acid from carbonate of iron, while car-

bonic acid replaces the oxygen of the peroxide, accord-

ing to the relative proportions of oxygen and carbonic

acid present.

Mulder and Liebig appear to have adopted these

Opinions. All the best established clinical results appa-

rently prove that the use of iron in cei'tain maladies

restores in some way the colour of the blood. Never-

theless, Scherer has recently satisfied himself that he

' obtained the colouring matter of the blood entirely free

from iron. If Schcrer's observation be ultimately con-

1 firmed, and if, moreover, it be proved that this colour-
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ing matter, deprived of iron, undergoes, by contact

with oxygen and carbonic acid, the changes which we
have seen take place in the blood globules, we shall be

compelled to give up the idea that iron intervenes in

the change of the colour of the blood.

Conversion of arterial into venous Blood.— The arte-

rial blood, propelled by incessantly renewed contractions

of the heart, as well as by the successive dilations and

contractions of the coats of the arterial vessels, owing

to their peculiar elasticity, arrives with this red colour

in the last capillary ramifications. Still contained in

these vessels, it traverses all the tissues, loses its red

colour, and returns by the veins to the heart in order to

pass again into the lungs.

Renovation of the Tissues,—Physiologists tells us that

nutrition takes place during the passage of the arterial

blood through the capillaries. They assume that every

portion of the animal tissues is incessantly renewed

and transformed; and that these phenomena vary in

intensity, and are proportionate to the different degrees

of activity of the capillary systems of the different

tissues. In truth, experimental evidence of this reno-:

vation is still wanting ; and that which consists in the

colouration of the osseous parts of animals fed with

colouring substances, and then in their decolorisation

Avhen such nutrition is stopped, has always appeared

to me insufficient. It must, however, be admitted that

physiological facts, generally support the idea of this

renovation.

If I were here to mention to you the various kinds
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of experimental information still wanting, and which

arc necessary to elucidate the function of nutrition, I

should occupy much more of your time than if I un-

dertook to describe all that we really know on this

subject.

Catali/tic Action of the Blood Globules.— The blood

globules, making no part of the tissue, though being

essential to nutrition, may, with a certain amount of

probability, be regarded as the catalytic body which

promotes the transformation and continual renovation of

the tissues. An analogy of this characteristic of the

globules is to be found in the necessity which they ex-

perience of being charged with oxygen in order to

acquire this property.

Observe also that as in vegetables, diastase con-

verts starch into dextrine, which is afterwards formed

into cellulose and wood, that is to say, into bodies

which are isomeric with each other, so [in animals] the

blood globules change albumen into fibrine,— a trans-

fonnation which certainly occurs in the embryo.

I wish I were able to say that the reality of

these changes had been demonstrated as in the case

of starch. I have made a great many experiments,

having this object in view ; but the results which I have

hitherto obtained still leave me in doubt. I kept for a

month, at the constant temperature of + 40° centig.

[= 104° Fahr.], the albumen of the egg mixed with a

small quantity of the blood globules of a fowl in the

presence of oxygen. A receiver used for collecting

water offered me the convenience of a medium con-
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stantly at the same degree of heat. I saw that oxygen in

part disappeared, that it was replaced by carbonic acid,

and that at the bottom of the I'eceiver was deposited a

great number of reddish flocculi; yet the primitive

liquid was limpid, and scarcely coloured. These flocculi

on examination did not appear to me to be identical

with fibrine. Nevertheless, I do not wish to conclude

from these negative results that the principle, on which

my experiments were founded, was false. It is a subject

which claims very long and very varied researches.

Changes in the Blood of the Capillaries.—Let us return

to our first subject. In the act of nutrition, a part of the

oxygen of the arterial blood disappears, and is replaced by

an excess of carbonic acid in the venous blood. In the ca-

pillary vessels,oxygen combines with carbon ; it is certainl}-

here that this combination takes place ; and since we find

that the volume of carbonic acid expired is smaller than

than that of the oxygen which has disappeared in re-

spiration, we must admit that not only the carbon,

but even the hydrogen, which made part of the organic

elements of the blood and the tissues, combines with

the oxygen to form water. Here, then, is another

instance of combustion besides that of carbon.

The acetates, the tartrates, and the oxalates, which

enter in a state of solution into the blood, escape by

the urinary passages in the form of carbonates. Benzoic

acid introduced into the circulation escapes in the con-

dition of hippuric acid also through these passages. I

may also mention that, in conjunction with Professor

Piria, I introduced into the cu'culating blood of a living
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animal a solution of salicine. After some time we
discovered in tire urine a substance derived from sali-

cine, and Avliich had the property of forming a violet

precipitate on the addition of a salt of iron.

An important observation recently made by Dessains

deserves to be noticed here. By boiling hippuric acid

with a solution of hydrochloric acid, benzoic acid was

precipitated, and hydrochloric acid obtained in solution,

combined with a saccharine azotised matter, which was

found to be Braconnot's gelatine-sugar. We know that

this substance (gelatine-sugar) is obtained by treating

: neutral azotised matters (proteine and gelatine) with

: acids. We further know that hippuric acid replaces,

i in the herbivora, the secretion of urea in the carnivora.

" We may infer from this, that gelatine-sugar is one of the

i first products of the transformation of neutral azotised

I matters, which are the materials of the tissues. We may

tthus comprehend how, by adding benzoic acid, wliich

ccombines with them, hippuric acid may be obtained.

Combustion during Circulation. —• All these facts

'prove beyond doubt that the principal chemical action

observed in the circulation of the blood, and in nu-

trition, is a combustion, that is, a combination of

oxygen with the carbon and hydrogen of the organic

itissues. But, I repeat, up to the present time, great

' bscurity prevails in our knowledge of the series of these

phenomena. What difference exists between the che-

aical composition of all the elements of the arterial

lood, and that of all the elements of the venous blood?*

* According to Dr. G. 0, Rees {Proceedings of the Boyd Society, for

L
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What is the natxu'e of this difference in the blood before

and after its passage through the kidneys, the liver, and

the various tissues ? These arc among the numerous

questions which should be resolved by very accurate

experiments, and by researches agreeing in then- results,

before prosecuting our investigations on the phenomena

of nutrition and secretion.

Source of Evolved Products.— As we have seen,

the aliments pass into the blood, after having un-

dergone various modifications by the act of digestion.

Among these, many are identical with the organic

elements of the animal tissues: this is the case with

the neutral azotised substances. So, also, with the

fatty matters of the aliments, which are found in the

adipose tissues scarcely, if at all, altered. It would

be both unreasonable and absurd to assume that the

urea, carbonic acid, and water, which are the definite

products of transformations going on during nutrition,

are derived from those organic elements of the blood,

which were introduced by the aliments. We must sup-

pose that these products are the results of transfonnatione

which the materials of our tissues have undergone, and

which are replaced by new organic elements supplied

June 3d, 1847), venous blood contains a phosphoric fat, and arterial

blood, a tribasic phosphate of soda. " The venous corpuscles are known

to contain fat in combination with phosphorus. This compound ingre-

dient of the corpuscles, on coming into contact with atmospheric oxygen

during the respiratory act, is consumed, and combining with that oxygen,

forms the carbonic acid and water which are expired ; and also phosphoric

acid, which, uniting with the alkali of the liquor sanguinis, forms a

tribasic phosphate of soda. This salt, like many others, acts upon

hffimatosine in such a manner as to produce the well-known bright

arterial tint.''— J. P.
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by the food. And, in fact, the production of urea takes

place in animals nourished for a long time with sugar^

starch, and gum, just as it had done before this kind of

food was used. The same thing is observed in animals

; that have died from inanition.

For the sake of acciu'acy I shall quote, on the subject

< of these transformations, some illustrations taken from

'. Liebig's "Animal Chemistry, or Organic Chemistry in

I its Applications to Physiology and Pathology"
,

A serpent, kept for some time without food, and then

1 fed on a goat, a rabbit, or a bird, expelled from the

\ body, apparently unchanged, the hair, hoofs, horns, fea-»

t thers, or bones of the devoured animal ; exhaled carbonic

1 acid and water ; and evacuated by the urinary passages

t urate of ammonia.

When the serpent had regained its original weight nO'

t trace of its prey was discoverable. Let us analyse this

sunple case of nutrition. The urate of ammonia con-

btains 1 equivalent of azote for 2 equivalents of carbon

;

the muscles and the blood of the animal eaten contain

8 equivalents of carbon for 1 of azote ; and if we add

-to this the carbon contained in the fat and nervous sub-

stance, it is obvious that the serpent took more than

8 equivalents of carbon for every equivalent of azote.

Now in the excrements only 2 equivalents of carbon

were found ; the 6 equivalents missing, must have been

'ven out in the form of carbonic acid. I shall not stop

o repeat to you our belief that the urate of ammonia

nd carbonic acid are derived from the transformed

nimal tissues, the place of which has been supplied by

h 2
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equivalents taken from the organic elements of tlie

digested animal. We always find as much carbon

and azote in the products of the transformation which

the tissues suffer, in the presence of arterial blood, as

the tissues themselves derive from the blood or the

aliments.

What I have now told you of the serpent, holds good

with the lion and all carnivora : in their urine there is

urea only, which contains an equal number of equiva-

lents of azote and carbon. As these animals are nourished

on meat which contains azote and carbon in the ratio

of 8 equivalents to 1, it follows that all the introduced

carbon, beyond the amount which we find in the urine,

must have disappeared in the process of respiration,

have been burnt and converted into carbonic acid. The

respiration of the lion is certainly much more active

than that of the serpent.

• The fifteen or twenty grammes [about 231| grs. to

about 309 grs. troy] of azote which a man daily passes

in his urine, as well as the excess of azote which he ex-

pires, comes from the neutral azotised substances with

which he is nourished, and more directly from the trans-

formed tissues which the alimentary substances are

about to replace.

Boussingault has proved by experiment that,, in the

urine of the horse, is found all the azote which formed

part of its food ; and he has thereby demonstrated, that

the excess of azote expired equally proceeds from the

aliments.

It is impossible, in the present state of science, to say
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precisely through what series of modifications and inter-

mediate products, the muscles, cartilages, &c., pass, in

order to be converted into urea under the action of the

oxygen of the blood globules. By adding to the for-

mula of proteine, which at the same time is also the

formula of albumen, caseine, and fibrine, as much oxygen

as is necessary to convert it into urea, and to convert

the excess of hydrogen and carbon into water and car-

bonic acid, we obtain quantities of carbonic acid and

water which are much smaller than those produced by

: respiration. Here is a numerical example deduced from

the experiments of Boussingault, which I give you the

: better to establish the fact, that the carbon of azotised

1 foods converted into urea, is much less than that which

; animals produce in the form of carbonic acid. The

1 following are the numbers ; a horse was kept in a per-

ifect state of health, by eating daily 7| kilogrammes of

lhay and 2^^ kilogrammes of oats. Analytical researches

sshow that the azote of the hay is 1'5, and that of the

(Oats 2'2 per cent. If we assume that all the azote of

tthe aliments is reduced in the blood to the condition

lof fibrine and albumen, there would then be 140

'grammes of azote introduced into the blood, and destined

'to replace the azote which goes out in the products of

lt|^e transformed tissues. The quantity of carbon taken

iBimultancously with the azote [in the fibrine and albu-

en] amounts to 480 grammes ; and of those only a

portion can be converted into carbonic acid during re-

spiration, since the horse converts part of the carbon

nto urea, and a portion into hippuric acid. But a horse,

L 3
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according to the experiments of tliis chemist, evolves by

resjjiration in the space of one day, 2465 grammes of

cai'bou in the state of carbonic acid. It is very clearj

then, that the carbon of the azotised principles of the

aliments is only a small portion of that which is found

in the carbonic acid expired.

Necessity for the Elemerds of Respiratioii. — Hence

arises the necessity of other kinds of foods, to supply

the deficiency of carbon of the azotised aliments,

Starch, gum, or sugar, and the fatty bodies, come under

this category. In all cases where the animal economy

is destined to grow, as in the young animal, nature has

augmented, in its foods, the proportion of those ingre-

dients which furnish the carbon and hydrogen lost by

respiration ; and in this way the azotised aliments,

destined for the growth of the tissues, are economised.

By successively ascertaining the weight of the fatty

matters, and the azotised neutral matters in the egg of

the chick, during the period of incubation, and in the i,

chick itself after its escape from the egg. Dr. Cappen-fl

zuoli has recently discovered, that about the seventeenth I

day, that is to say, a short time before the chick is I

hatched, there is a sensible diminution of the fatty and

azotised neutral matters, and that this diminution gra-lt

dually augments.

With respect to the fatty bodies, it seems that these

?ire exclusively employed in respiration, in those cases

only where the starch, sugar, and gum are insufficient.

Hence, the fat disappears in hybernating animals, and

in those which remain a long time without food. These
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bodies appear to be, physiologically, destined for the

foimation of the cerebral and nervous substance, and to

fill the interstices of the cellular tissue, where are kept

in store the materials for respiration.*

Use of the Bile. — I must also notice Liebig's hypo-

thetical views respecting the liver. Physiologists no

longer regard the bile as an excretion only. This

becomes obvious, when we remember that Berzelius

found only 9 parts of a matter resembling bile in 1000

parts of human excrements ; that is to say, a man who
secretes in one day from 500 to 700 grammes of bile,

will reject with his excrements only -^^ or -^j part only.

Moreover, it cannot be supposed, that a matter so

slightly azotised as bile is, can be useful in nutrition.

Lastly, we have seen that bile performs little or no

part in digestion. Liebig assumes, that the bile poured

into the duodenum forms a soluble combination with

potash, which is absorbed and converted into carbonate

of potash by yielding up a portion of its carbon to the

oxygen. In confirmation of these views, experiments

are still wanting ; and the more so, as it is only in some

pathological cases, and under certain atmospherical con-

ditions, that traces of biliarv matter have been dis-

covered in the blood.

Whether these hypothetical notions respecting nu-

trition, be or be not well founded, one thing is certain,

* Fatty matter appears also to be intimately concerned in growth and

nutrition, healthy and diseased. See some interesting remarks on this

subject by Mr. Gulliver, in The Works of Hewson, p. 88., published by

the Sydenham Society J. P.

L 4
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namely, that an adult man absorbs in one day about

1015 grammes of oxygen. The observations of Dumas,

Andrat, Gavarret, and the still more recent ones of

Scharling, show that, on an average, a man exhales in a

day 224 grammes of carbon, in the fonn of carbonic

acid ; that men exhale more than women, and children

more than men ; and that more is exhaled in the wak-

ing state than in sleep. A horse gives out, in the form

of carbonic acid, 2465 grammes of carbon, consuming,

for this, 6504 grammes of oxygen. A milch cow ex-

hales 2212 grammes of carbon, in the form of carbonic

acid, for which 5833 granunes of oxygen have been

consumed. The quantities of food, then, are neces-

sarily proportionate to the quantity of oxygen respired,

and of carbonic acid exhaled. The activity of the

respiratory movements, the density of the respired air,

and the quantity of carbon introduced in the aliments,

ought to be in proportion to each other, in order to

preserve the materials of the animal economy. Lete'llier

has lately proved that, with birds and guinea-pigs, the

quantity of oxygen consumed in respiration is smaller,

in proportion as the temperature of the air is higher.

The carbonic acid exhaled at 0° centig, [= 32° Fahr.] he

found to be double that produced at the temperature of

+ 15° to 20° centig. [= 59° Fahr. to 68°.]

In those animals in wliich the activity of the respira-

tory movements is greater, the capillary circulation

more rapid, and the quantity of the blood-globules more

considerable, the portion of the fat in their tissues is

very small. This is the case with birds, the hyena, and
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: the tiger. If these animals be alloAvecl but little or no

t exercise, fat soon accumulates in their tissues. From

: the experiments of Treviramus, we leam that, if their

1 -weights be equal, a cold-blooded animal consumes ten

I times less oxygen than a mammal, and nineteen times

1 less than a bird.

Finally, I think it important to notice the results of a

g
great number of experiments made by Boussingault, to

ildetermine, by a comparison of the composition of the

saliments with that of the excrements, whether any azote

bbe exhaled during respiration by graminivorous animals.

By taking the mean of his results, we find that a

jturtle-dove consumes, in 24 hours, 5*10 grammes of

scarbon, and in the same space of time gives out 18 '70

grammes of carbonic acid {i. e. 565'165 cubic inches),

land 0*16 grammes of azote {i. e. 7*69 cubic inches).

Ilhe azote, therefore, is y^jj part of the volume of car-

loonic acid, a proportion below that found by Dulong

and Despretz. The hydrogen consumed in one day is

l')'07 gramme ; so that from these results we learn that

I tm'tle-dove weighing 187 grammes, and respiring

rxeely at the temperature of +8° to 10° centig. [=46-5

'Fahr.to 50°] can, by consuming in 24 hours 5"1 gi'ammes

6f carbon, and 0*07 grammes of hydrogen, develop all

»he heat required to maintain the body at the tempe-

lature of +41° to 42° centig. [ = 105°-8 Fahr. to 107°.6],

imd at the same time exhale about 3 grammes of

jqueous vapour from the lungs and skin.

Animal Heat.— It is, then, indisputable that an anunal

3 an actual apparatus of combustion, in Avhich carbbn is
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constantly burnt, and from which carbonic acid is alwav

escaping. Such a calorific apparatus has been so con-

stituted as to have, in comparison with the temperature

of the surrounding air, a constant, or but a slightly vari-

able, excess of caloric. This excess varies, according to

the rapidity of the combustion in this animal calorifir-

apjiaratus, and according to the constant temperatm'c ot

the surrounding medium in which it lives. 1 gramme

of iron, which oxydises in the air, and 1 gramme

iron, which oxydises in oxygen gas, develop each tl

same amount of heat ; but the latter oxydises in a

second, perhajjs, whilst the other takes several hours t i

perform the same process. Hence, the temperature

possessed by the one is vastly greater than that of the

other. A mass of grape husks, laid in a heap, under-

goes fermentations, and becomes very hot ; but the sann

quantity, arranged in a thin layer, evolves an equ i

amount of heat, but which is not perceptible, in conse-

quence of being too much dispersed. In this way, wG|i

can understand the difference of temperature betweer

warm and cold-blooded animals. We cannot have nnyi

doubt as to the source of animal heat. It is found ir
j

the chemical re-actions of respiration effected in thei

capillaries, in the transformation of tissues, and espC"

eially in the combination of oxygen with carbon.*

I have no wish, nor, indeed, am I able, to describe anjj ;

other hypothesis relating to the sources of animal heal

• If Dr. G. O. Rees's theory of respiration be correct (see foot-not|ij

at p. 145.), the oxidation of phosphorus, contained in the venous corjl

puscles, must be one source of animal heat.— J. P. U
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When, in consequence of dividing the pneumo -gastric

nerves, or the spinal marrow, we find, by a thermometer

placed in the tissues of the animal, that the temperature

falls, and from this conclude that innervation was the

direct cause of animal heat, we do not consider that respi-

ration and the circulation of the blood have been dimi-

nished in consequence of the division of the nerves and

spinal cord. Instead of discussing hypotheses like these,

it is preferable to examine more deeply, and in detail,

the chemical actions which we consider to be the sole

som'ce of animal heat.

Natural philosophers are anxious to prove the truth

of these hypotheses. An animal exhales, in a given

time, a certain quantity of carbonic acid and water, and

simultaneously develops a quantity of heat, which may
lie measured by the quantity of water which it is

capable of heating in the same space of time. If the

carbonic acid and the water, which the animal exhales,

be the products of the combustion of carbon and of

hydrogen,, the heat given out by the animal ought,

these philosophers say, to be equal to that which the

same quantities of carbon and hydrogen produce when

i5urnt in the air.

By setting out with the data furnished by a calori-

meter, in Avhich the animal was placed, noting the

temperature acquired by the watei", and measuring, at

the same time, the oxygen which the animal or its

products, carbonic acid and water, absorbed, Dulong,

:md afterwards Despretz, found that for every 100 parts

)f licat produced by the animal, and received by the
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calorimeter, 80 or 90 only were produced by the com-

bustion of the carbon and hydrogen,— calculating from

the carbonic acid and water evolved by the animal.

If we reflect that the temperature of an animal placed

in a calorimeter, is always higher than that of the sur-

rounding water, and that the animal is in consequence

cooled during the experiment, we find, in the fact of

this refrigeration, a plausible explanation of the excess

of caloric met with. And, indeed, the numerous expe-

riments of Despretz have clearly proved that the excess

of heat received by a calorimeter over that which is

due to respiratory combustion, is greater in. proportion

as the animal is younger and its temperature higher.

"Wc know, moreover, from the beautiful experiments of

Edwards, that young animals cool much more rapidly

than adults.

These considerations are sufficient to show that the

excess met with in the calorimeter can be explained,

without having recourse to any special power, to a vital

property which engenders heat.

I must also add, that after the death of the celebrated

Dulong, there was found in his unpublislied papers an

account of several other experiments relating to the

heat developed by the combustion of hydrogen. This

heat should be much more considerable than that which

was first found by Dulong and Despretz. The num-

bers fixed by the later experiments of Dulong have

since been confirmed by those of Fabre and Silberman.

Now, in adopting this new number, we no longer find

an excess of heat yielded to the calorimeter over that
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developed by the combustion of hydrogen and carbon,

but, on the contrary, a deficiency.

We have, therefore, no occasion to seek for other

sources of animal heat than the chemical processes of

respiration and nutrition ; but I think it is an error to

attempt to make a rigorous comparison of the results of

experiments on ordinary combustion produced in a calo-

rimeter, with those which happen in an animal ; and to

admit, as the source of animal heat, one only of the

numerous chemical actions which take place within the

the same animal.

In fact, the carbonic acid with Avhich the venous

blood is charged, and Avhich is produced by the union

of atmospheric oxygen with the carbon of the organic

elements of the different tissues which become modi-

fied, cannot arise from the carbon existing in a free

state in these tissues, but in combinations with which

we are far from being perfectly acquainted.

The experiments of Dulong prove that one body

combined with another does not produce, in burning,

or in combining with oxygen, the same amount of heat

which it would do if it were employed in its free state.

The heat which bicarburetted hydrogen, marsh gas,

and oil of turpentine, produce, by burning in oxygen,

and forming Avater and carbonic acid, is not equal to,

but is generally less than, the amount of heat which

would have been furnished, had the volumes of gas

composing them been burnt separately. The experi-

ments of Hess and Andrews, which tend to prove that,

in a given combination, an absolute quantity of heat is
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developed, whatever may be the condition of the two

combining bodies, have related solely to the successive

combinations of the same body, as in the case of sul-

phuric acid, which combines with different numbers of

atoms of water.

If we must limit the explanation of the production of

animal heat, exclusively to the chemical combination of

carbon and of hydrogen with oxygen, it will be diffi-

cult to interpret the results which have been arrived

at by Andral and Gavarret in their study of the ex-«

halation of carbonic acid during the act of resj)iration

in man.

From the very extensive and apparently accurate

experiments of these distinguished physiologists, it ap-

pears that carbonic acid which is exhaled during respi-

ration varies much accoi'ding to the sex, the age, and

some particular physiological conditions. The difFei'ence

between the numbers 5 and 14 "4, expressing with the

latter the quantities, taken in grammes, of carbon,

which contribute to form the carbonic acid expired

during an hour. The first of these numbers was ob-

tained in a child of eight years old, and the other in a

young man of twenty-six years of age. Observe, how-

ever, that in children the temperature being considerably

higher than in adults, and the mass which is heated in

these latter being larger, the loss of heat which they

suffer ought to be proportionately greater.

Andral and Gavarret have also found, that in females

the establishment of puberty does not augment the

quantity of carbonic acid exhaled, but that this exhala-
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tion becomes more active Avhen age or otlier causes put

a stop to the phenomenon of menstruation.

. Notwithstanding this, we remark no perceptible dif-

ference of temperature in the body of a female before,

after, or during the period of menstruation, or in the

state of pregnancy. And without having recourse to

these experimental data, it Avill be sufficient to consider

that ia certain maladies there is a rapid diminution of

temperature, and in others, on the contrary, a very

great increase throughout the body, without our being

i able to admit of a corresponding variation in the respi-

1 ratory function.

Conclusions.—Let us conclude, then, that in the ex-

i isting state of physico-chemical knowledge, it must be

lassiuned that the chemical actions which take place

iin animals during the transformation of their tissues,

1 under the influence of atmospheric oxygen, are the

t source of heat in them ; that among these, combustion

f of carbon and of hydrogen ought to be considered as

< one of the principal, but not the only one ; and that

t experimental data are yet wanting to discover the exact

i ratio between the heat produced by an animal, and

1 the heat evolved by chemical actions going on within

lit, and by those which we are able to produce with

( our apparatus.

Heat of Vegetables.— 1 shall not leave this subject

> without telling you, that in vegetables, also, the heat de-

^veloped by germination is a phenomenon of chemical

I action, due to the combination of oxygen with the

t carbon of the germinating seed. We know that in the
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process of germination, there is an absorption of oxygen,

and tlie evolution of carbonic acid, and that diastase

converts starch into dextrine and sugar, which after-
'

t

wards disappears by producing carbonic acid. It

curious, that In plants, as in animals, there are starch

and sugar, which, by burning, disengage the heat ne-

cessary to their existence. In a like manner must be

explained the heat which accompanies the fecundation

of plants. Hence, we find, that In the sugar-cane, the

beet-root, and the carrot, the sugar disappears after

the flowering and fructification.
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LECTURE VIIL

PHOSPHORESCENCE OP ORGANISED BEINGS.

Abgdmekt.— General remarks.

Phosphorescence of the Glow-worm; effects of heat and cold on it; in-

fluence of carbonic acid, of hydrogen, of atmospheric air, of chlorine,

of oxygen, of mixed gases, of sulphuretted hydrogen, and of rarefied

air. General conclusions. Cause of the phosphorescence : is not

dependent on insolation
;
agency of the nervous system ; influence of

poisons. Microscopic structure of the luminous organs. Chemical

nature of the phosphorescent substance. Conclusions as to the cause

of the phosphorescence.

Phosphorescence of animalcules; of putrescent fish ; of the human body;

of the perspiration ; of the annelides and ophiuree ; plants.

Phosphorescence of Living Beings.—Living beings do

not produce heat merelyj many of thena give out light

also. Although the latter be not a general phenomenon

proper to all organised beings, yet the numerous cases

of it known are of the highest importance, and they

show us a singular faculty of the living organism. We
I shall see in this lecture, in studying the best known

I cases of animal phosphorescence, that the phenomenon

i involves physico-chemical theories, so far as the general

J mode of its production is concerned ; and that its excep-

\ tional character is one of those mysterious singularities

> "which nature seems to have distributed amidst the im-

I mcnsc variety of beings, almost without any previous

» attention to the animals on which she bestows them, as

M
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if merely for the piu'pose of constraining us to admire

with humility the power of her creative skill.

Glow-worm.— I shall engage your attention for some

time on the phosphorescence of a well-known insect, by

giving jon an account of the most conclusive experi-

ments made some time since by Macaire and other

natural philosophers, and recently by myself. The

insect I speak of, is the Lampyris Italica* or Italian

glow-worm, commonly called ver luisant in France, and

hicciola in Italy. It is a coleopterous insec't living in

the grass, and which shows itself after sunset in spring

and summer. The two last segments of its body, which

by day appear yellowish, are slightly luminous in the

dusk, and during the night evolve a bright intermittent

light.

The light sometimes ceases suddenly, either when

the insects are gently touched, or at times when they

have not been touched, and subsequently reappears

again.

This fact led Macaire to suppose, that the phosphor-

escence was under the will of the animal. Tlie cessa-

;

tion of the luminosity is certainly not effected by an

'

opaque membrane, which it was supposed the insect

,

drew over its rings, for no such membrane exists.

We shall find, in the course of this lecture, thai-

everything leads us to assume that the phosphorescence

is not continuous, because the cause that produces it is

* The insect above noticed, under the name of Lampyris Italica, is

by some authors referred to another genus. In Dejean's Catalogue it

is called, Colophotia Italica. — J. P.

I.
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not persistent ; and that we can explain the intermit-

tence of the phenomenon.

In studying this subject, the observation which

has always excited my astonishment is, that the yel-

lowish matter contained in the terminal rinsrs of the

insect continues to emit light when separated from the

body of the animal. If we kill one of the insects and

crush it between the fingers, long streaks of light are

perceived to issue from the yellowish matter. The

phosphorescence continues for a greater or less period,

according to a variety of circumstances, which we shall

presently investigate. Indeed, this fact proves that the

integrity and life of the animal are not essentially ne-

cessary for its production. In order to study the

matter, thus separated from the body of the insect, I

commenced by examining what influence heat, electri-

city, and gaseous media had on it, as those persons had

done, who preceded me in this curious inquhy. At the

same time^ I also studied the influence of the same causes

on an entire and living insect ; and thus, by comparison,

I believe I have adopted the best method of ascertaining

the nature of the phenomenon.

-^eet-'O/'- iRrm^ --oa^ Olmv-worm. — I placed

several very lively and very luminous glow-worms

in a glass tube immersed in water. A thermometer

' with a very small bulb was surrounded by these

i insects. I have repeatedly endeavoured to ascertain

\ whether the thermometer thus placed acquired, in

t consequence, a higher temperature, but have never

observed that it did. By slowly heating the water, I

M 2
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saw the intensity of the light increase up to + 30°

Reaumur. [= 99*5° Fahr.] At about this temperature

the intermittence ceased, the light became continuous,

and, by applying more heat, acquired a red colour. At

+ 40° Reaumur [= 122° Fahr.] the light entirely and

finally ceased, and the animal died. By crusliiug the

matter from the rings between the fingers, it no longer

evolved light.

In experimenting with the posterior luminous seg-

ments, instead of entire glow-worms, I discovered no

/ difference in the phenomena. These results confirm

the experiments made by Macaire on entire glow-worms,

^ placed in water which was gradually heated.

'Effect of Cold.— I found some differences between

my results and those obtained by this philosopher when

the insects were submitted, in the same way, to the

influence of cold. The tube being placed in ice, the

light had not ceased even at the end of fifteen or

twenty minutes, though it was more feeble, and not

intermitting. When withdrawn from the tube and

placed on the hand, the animals became as brilliant

as ever. The same efiect was obtained with the

posterior luminous segments. The tube containing

the glow-worms and thermometer being placed in a

freezing mixture, whose temperature was— 5° Reaumur

[= 20'75° Fahr.] the animals ceased to shine, and ap-

peared motionless in about eight or ten minutes ; but

when they were withdrawn and placed on the hand,

life returned, and with it light. If, during the time

they are in the tube at 5° Reaumur [= 20-75° Fahr.]
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their segments be broken hy a pointed wire, a transient

and very feeble light appears. This fact is likewise

confirmed by the observation that their isolated pos-

terior segments or luminous matter cease to shine at

this temperature. If the luminous matter thvis cooled

be withdrawn and rewarmed, it recovers its brilliancy

for an instant, and the light before becoming extinct

acquires, as usual, a red colour when the heat has been

too strong.

Effect of Carbonic Acid.— I put, at the same time,

into two smaU equal-sized bell glasses ten glow-worms, ^

and an equal number of segments detached from other

similar insects. Then, after having filled the two

glasses with mercury, I introduced some carbonic acid.

In a few minutes, the light entirely disappeared, but

without any remarkable difference being observed be-

tween the se2;ment3 and the entire insects. When I

introduced a little air, all recovered their luminosity;

and, by adding some bubbles of oxygen, the effect took

place more rapidly and brilliantly. Glow-worms, which

appeared dead in carbonic acid, returned to life and

motion on the introduction of oxygen. If thirty or

forty minutes intervened, before the introduction of the

air or oxygen, the insects neither returned to life nor

rc-acquired their phosphorescent quality ; the segments

alone, having remained much longer in the carbonic

acid without being luminous, re-acquired their phos-

phorescence when oxygen was introduced.

Effect of IlT/drogen. — When we used hydrogen, in

place of carbonic acid, the insects, as well as their

TS. 3
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separated luminous parts, preserved tlieir phosphores-

cence only for a time, which was somewhat longer

than that stated for carbonic acid. The difference was

scarcely perceptible with entire insects ; but was more

considerable with the detached luminous segments. In

one instance, I saw the phosphorescence continue in hy-

drogen for twenty-five or thirty minutes. And even

insects that did not glow, in hydrogen, returned to life

and instantly re-acquired thek phosphorescence Avhen

they were exposed to the air, or, better still, to oxygen

gas ; provided that not more than five or ten minutes

had elapsed after the cessation of the light.

I invariably observed that, with the entire insects,

the intermittance ceased before the light had altogether

disappeared.

Some hours after the glow-worms, or their luminous

segments, had ceased to shine, a feeble but very visible

light was obtained by crushing them on the hand, but

it was only momentary.

Effect of Atmospheric Air.— I now proceed to give

you an account of the most conclusive experiments

which I made whilst investigating the action of tlie

insects, or their luminous segments only, on atmo-

spheric air, and on oxygen. I placed in a small gra-

duated bell-glass nine living glow-worms, and in another

similar vessel, containing as much air, an equal number

of detached segments. In twenty-four hours the insects

no longer shone, though the detached segments were

still feebly luminous. The air which remained under the

glasses was analysed thirty-six hours after ; and it was
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found that tlie oxygen had entirely disappeai*ed, and

was replaced by an equal volume of carbonic acid.

In 11*8 cubic centim. of atmospheric air, wherein the

entire insects had been put, we found 2*4 cubic centim.

of carbonic acid. In the glass which contained the lu-

minous sections, all the oxygen had not been absorbed.

Effect of Chlorine.— The entire insects remained

lively and glowing in chlorine, quite as long as the

separated segments ; but when life and phosphorescence

had disappeared, they were neither restored by intro-

ducing air or oxygen, nor by applying heat. The

insects, and their segments even, when crushed, no

longer evinced phosphorescence.

Glow-worms which have been left for twenty-four

hours in atmospheric air contained in a bell-glass, became

slightly luminous for a few moments when they were

warmed by a lamp.

Effects of Oxygen.—I put some living and glowing

worms into some bell-glasses filled with oxygen gas

' over mercury
;
they lived for about forty hours, and

I dm-ing the whole time continued to glow.

I placed ten luminous segments, taken from ten

' living glow-worms, in pare oxygen. The segments

I continued to be phosphorescent for four whole days,

; and we saw them luminous, even during the day, when

1 we looked at them in a dark place. The gas left in

t the glass was one third carbonic acid, and two thirds

' oxygen.

I put some other luminous segments into this oxygen,

after having deprived it of the carbonic acid by means

31 4
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of potash, and again observed the same result. The

segments which were there during four days, emitted,

after that time, no more light, even when warmed.

Here are the numbers deduced from some experi-

ments :
—

Cubic Ccntim. Cubic Centim.
Volume of oxygen gas, in which the entire

glow-worms were placed . - - 6-8

Volume of gas at the end of thirty hours - - 6-2

Carbonic acid, absorbable by potash - 4-2

Oxygen gas, not absorbable by potash

C-2

Loss [ascribed to the absorption of carbonic

acid by water on the bodies of the insects! - - 0-6

The residual gas was oxygen, which disappeared by

a small piece of phosphorus, leaving only a very small

bubble of air.

Other glow-worms were placed in 1 1 "8 cubic centim.

of atmospheric air. After thirty-six hours, the volume

of air was unchanged, but it contained 24 cubic centim»

of carbonic acid.

The j)hosphorescent segments of some glow-worms

Avere put into 6 cubic centim. of oxygen; in twenty-four

hours we analysed the gas, whose volume was reduced

to 5 '8 cubic centim., and we found that it contained

2 cubic centim. of carbonic acid, the remainder being

oxygen. In all these experiments I invariably operated

upon eight or ten segments taken from eight or tea

different glow-worms.

Effects of Oxy~liydrogen Gas.— I also observed that,

in a mixture of 9 parts of Iiydrogen, and 1 oxygen,
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these insects continued to live and shine, even after

: twelve hours experimenting. I found that about half

I of the oxygen was replaced by an equal volume of

I carbonic acid.

Effects of mixed Oxygen and Carbonic Acid.— In a

1 mixture of 1 part oxygen, and 9 carbonic acid, I found

1 that these insects did not continue glowing longer than

I two or three hours; and in twelve hours died. I proved

1 that, the glow-worm can neither shine nor live long in

; a mixture of 2 parts carbonic acid, and 1 part oxygen

;

5 and that in this, also, a portion of the oxygen disap-

j
peared after the insects had been there for some time.

Carbonic acid gas appears to act on them delete-

iriously. Luminous segments, introduced into the pre-

(ceding mixture, yielded the same results, in regard to the

(duration of the light, as entire insects; but with this

(exception, that the oxygen absorbed, and the carbonic

jacid emitted, were in much smaller quantities, and only

a about a fourth of what we obtain with entire animals.

'The volume of gas which disappeared during the experi-

iment, is owing to the small quantity of water introduced

ton the body of the insect, and which dissolves the car-

tbonic acid fonned.

Mutilated Insects.—The observation of this reraark-

aable fact, that glow-worms continue to live for several

ihours after being deprived of their luminous segments,

iiinduced me to make a curious experiment, the result of

»which agrees with that already stated.

I introduced twenty living and very brilliant glow-

Worms into a bell-glass, inverted over mercury, and
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containing 6 '6 cubic centim. ofpure oxygen gas. I care-

fully removed the luminous segments from twenty other

living and very phosphorescent glow-worms, and put the

insects thus mutilated iuto another bell-glass, also inverted

over mercury, and containing 5*6 cubic centim. of pure

oxygen gas. Lastly, the remaining twenty luminous

segments of the last-mentioned insects, were placed in a

third graduated bell-glass, with 9 cubic centim. of oxygen^

in the same manner as the preceding. In ten hom*s I

examined the three glasses ; in all the volume of gas

had diminished, and certainly on account of the forma-

tion of carbonic acid, which was afterwards absorbed

either by the humidity of the insects, or by the film of

water which covered the mercury. Thus, in the first,

the gas was 6 '2 cubic centim, ; in the second, 5*4 cubic

centim. ; in the third, thevolume had not sensibly lessened.

The entire insects Avere yet alive, and glowing ; the

segments were equally phosphorescent; and the mutilated

or halved-insects moved. In the first glass, after the

absorption effected by potash, there remained 3-8 cubic

centim. of oxygen ; in the second, 3 "7 cubic centim.

;

in the third, 8*2 cubic centim. The potash had conse-

quently absorbed 2*8 cubic centim. of the carbonic acid

produced by the entire insect; 1*9 cubic centim. of the

carbonic acid proceeding from the insects deprived of

the segments ; and 0*8 cubic centim. of the acid yielded

by the phosphorescent substance alone. In examining

these numbers, it is curious to find that the two partSj

into which the animal had been divided, should act

sepai-ately with the same degree of intensity, as in
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rhe entire insect, and as if they possessed a life in

common.*

I have repeated the experiment several times, and

have always found, that the absorption effected by the

entire insect surpassed, by a much larger quantity

than the numbers cited, the amount of absorp-

tion of the demi-glow-worms and their luminous seo-

nients. I will relate another experiment, which led to

the same results as the preceding. I introduced several

glow-worms into a bell-glass, filled with water, and in-

^elted over the hydro-pneumatic trough. In twenty

minutes, the insects ceased to glow ; but immediately

ifter the introduction of some bubbles of air, they re-

t urned to life, and again became luminous. I repeated

lis several times, with the same insects, I repeated

-lie experiment with water, which I had previously

iled for two hours. In this liquid, the insects evolved

ight during ten or twelve minutes only. It is remark-

ible, that with other liquids than those which act

hemically upon the substance of the insect, the dura-

ion of the phosphorescence should be different. In

ilcohol and ether, the phosphorescence lasts a little

onger than in water ; in oil, on the contrary, its dura-

ion is less. It is necessary to proceed in the way I

lave here indicated, and not to confine oneself to

* The reader will perceive that,[whlle twenty entire glow-worms pro--

iuced 2-8 cubic centimetres of carbonic acid, the separated parts of

«enty other animals produced only 2-7 cubic centimetres (1-9 + 0-8) of

'lis gas. The difference, therefore, is 0-1 of a cubic centimetre, and^

s proljably referable to the absorption of a portion of the gas by

noisturc on the portions of the mutilated animals.— J. P.
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placing the insects in the liquid contained in a capsule.

In each of these last experiments, I believe that the

duration of the phosphorescence ought to be, in part,

attributed to the air, which always remains adherent to

the insect.
"

i- I tried another experiment, which, I think, I ought to

describe to you, before deducing from the preceding,

their necessary consequences. I separated the segments

of several very lively glow-worms, and then crushed

and rubbed them in a small agate mortar. By treating

them thus, the matter of the segments at first appeared

very luminous ; but after a few seconds, the phospho-

rescence diminished, and then entirely ceased. This result

was accelerated, when the moi'tar was moderately warmed.

I placed at tlie bottom of a bell-glass, one portion o

the triturated substance of the segments, and at the

moment when it ceased to shine, I filled the glass wi

mercury, inverted it over the trough, and introduce

oxygen. On contact with this gas, I saw once, and onl

once, amidst numerous experiments which I made,

very faint light, but which ceased in an instant. I

another experiment, in which the triturated matter als

shone feebly, when the gas was introduced, the ligh

continued for some time. In both of these cases,

analysed the gas forty-eight hom-s afterwards. I

volvmie had not varied, and the absorption by potash di

not exceed 0'2 cubic centim. in 8 cubic centimetres o

oxygen gas, in the experiment where the light had con

tinned ; and in the other there was no absorption ; th

oxygen remained apparently pure.
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In another experiment, I heated twenty luminous

^segments to + 40° Reammir [rrl22°Fahr.], by putting

[the tube, in Avhich they were contained, into water of

ithis temperature. The segments became red, and

L-ceased to glow. I then fiUed the tube with mercury,

land, inverting it over the trough, introduced oxygen.

II perceived no light ; and after four days the potash

sabsorbed nothing. These segments had not evolved

flight ; oxygen had not been absorbed ; and consequently

ccarbonic acid had not been produced.

Ejfects of Sulphuretted Hydrogen.— Some glow-

rworms, put into sulphuretted hydrogen, quickly ceased

tto glow and to live ; and they did not afterwards become

[phosphorescent, by placing them in contact with oxygen,

cor by warming them. Some of the luminous segments

tevolved a very feeble light when they were crushed.

Effects of Rarefied Air.— I will describe, lastly, the

eexperiment of putting these insects in higlily rarefied

lair. I placed, in the closed extremity of a long glass

ttube, some entire glow-worms, and the luminous seg-

r:ments of others. I filled the tube Avith mercury, and

iinverted it over a trough, filled with the same liquid

las in the construction of a barometer. The glow-worms

iand their segments were thus contained in a space where

t the air was very rarefied. The light ceased in the in-

'•sects and in the segments almost at the same time ; that

-is to say, the phosphorescence was extinguished in both in

the course of two or three minutes, and, as usual, the

intermittence first ceased. When I introduced air,

^immediately on the disappearance of the phospho-
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rescence, this phenomena recommenced. In this case,

I very distinctly saw all the glow-worms recover the

faculty of motion which they had lost ; so that, though

they had ceased to shine in rarefied au-, they were not

dead. The same thing occurred on cooling them.

Conclusions. — These facts necessarily lead to the

following conclusions,— conclusions which are either

entirely new, or more rigorously deduced from experi-

ment, than any that have hitherto been published :
—

~"
1st. The phosphorescence of the glow-worm may,

cease, without the insect being dead.

2ndly. There exists in this insect a matter which'

evolves light, without any appreciable heat ; and the!

animal, to manifest this property, does not necessarily

require either to be entire, or to possess life.

3rdly. Carbonic acid and hydrogen form a medium

in wliich the phosphorescent matter of the glow-worm

ceases to shine after an interval of time, not exceeding^

thirty or forty minutes, provided that the gases ar

pure.

4thly. In oxygen gas, the brilliancy of the phospho-

rescent matter is considerably greater than in atmospheric

air, and the duration of the phosphorescence is nearl}'

three times as long. This holds good with regard to

the luminous segments only, as well as with the entire

animal.

Stilly. This phosphorescent matter, placed under con-

ditions suitable for the emission of light, absorbs a por-

;

tion of oxygen, which is replaced by an equal volume
j

of carbonic acid.
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6thly. This same stibstancej Avhen. deprived of its

1 facility of glowing, and then placed in contact with

c oxygen gas, no longer absorbs oxygen, or produces car-

Ibonic acid.

7thly. Oxygen mixed with either hydrogen or car-

Ibonic acid, in the proportion of 1 to 9, forms a medium
iin which the phosphorescence continues for several

1: hours. We may, therefore, conclude, that it is in con-

j sequence of some alteration in the phosphorescent

Imatter, that this ceases to glow after it has been for

jsome days in pure oxygen, one portion only of which

lhas been replaced by carbonic acid.

I examined the hydrogen in which I had kept several

tglow-worms fov the space of twenty-four hours, and in

vwhich they had glowed for a few minutes only. The

f following is the result obtained when the gas was pure,

aand the experiment was conducted over mercury ; the

I bell-glass being carefully filled by inverting it two or

t three times, in order to get rid of all the air adhering

tto the glow-wonns: the volume of the gas was slightly

^augmented: with 8 cubic centimetres of hydrogen, I

; obtained an excess of 0*2 cubic centim. which was

labsorbed by potash. Thus, then, the insects produce

^carbonic acid, which must either be formed by the

iUnion of carbon with the oxygen remaining in the

jtracheee, or exist ready formed in the animals. When
ithe luminous segments alone are placed in liydrogen,

^with due precaution, they glow for a few seconds only

iind the gas is not altered.

, 8thly. Heat, within certain limits, augments the
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light of the phosphorescent matter ; cold has a reverse

effect.

9thly. When the heat is too strong, the phosphores-

cent matter becomes altered, as it also does when placed

in the air or in any gas wliatever for a certain length of

time. This undoubtedly is the reason why these insects

cannot live in all climates, and why they shine only

during certain months of the year.

lOthly. The phosphorescent matter, when thus al-

tered, is no longer capable of emitting light or of becoming

luminous.

These conclusions evidently prove the nature of the

phenomenon : the production of light, by this insect, is

essentially connected with the combination of oxygen

with carbon, which is one of the elements of the phos-

phorescent matter.

Cause of the PJiospliorescence.—We must now inquire

how the phosphorescence is produced in the living

animal : imder what circumstances it varies : and what

is the structure of the luminous substance and of the

parts which surround it.

Not due to Insolation.— I placed some very lively and

shlninsT Eflow-worms in a tin box which closed accurately.

I opened it twenty-four hours afterwards, it being then

two hours after sunset. The insects appeared dead, but

they still emitted a feeble light. By warming them in

my hand, they began to move, and the light became

more vivid. I,

After thirty hours more, passed In this box, some off?

the insects were dead, and no longer glowed ; in others,
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: slight phosphorescence was observed. This experiment

supports the opinions of Beccaria, Mayei*, and other

philosophers, who regarded the phosphorescence of these

i insects as due to insolation.

But here is another experiment, the result of which

; is clear and satisfactory. In the same box, which was

j

provided with a double bottom, I put, in one compart-

! ment, a great number of glow-worms, and in the other,

1 a like quantity, intermixed with some fresh cut grass,

: gathered in the places where the insects had been found.

. At the expu-ation of twenty-four hours I examined

1 them : what I have before related had happened to the

1 first, but the others were still lively and glowing.

When we opened the box during the day, in a dark

]
place, we perceived their phosphorescence. To avoid

]
prolixity I shall content myself with saying, that for

1 nine days I preserved the glow-worms, with which the

f
grass had been intermixed ; and during this period they

t continued alive and emitted much light. Thus, then,

> when the insect is placed in its natural conditions Avith

1 regard to temperature, hiimidity, &c., and continues to

i be nourished, the phosphorescent matter is preserved

ijndependent of solar action.

We conclude, therefore, from the preceding experi-

E ments, that the phosphorescent matter prepared by the

s animal, is preserved for some time luminous, although

I the animal be deprived of life ;
proving that life is not

1 an indispensable condition of phosphorescence. By life,

t this substance is continually preserved with its proper-

N
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ties entire, by the same process of nutrition which ope-

rates equally upon all parts of the animal^

Agency of the Nervous System. — I have not omitted

to examine, what part the nervous system takes in

the production of the phenomenon ; and I shall describe

the experiments, made for this purpose, with all the

necessary details.

If, immediately after a glow-worm is caught, we place

it on its back, and examine it, we perceive that the

posterior abdominal segments are reddish green. Dur-

ing the day this colour is not so distinct, and is yel-

lowish ; and the same thing occurs with glow-worms

which have been dead a short time. During the life of

the insect, the segments become, from time to time,

luminous, and more or less frequently. By attentive

observation made on many insects, it has been discovered

that sometimes the light does not appear at every part

of the segments at the same time. If we slightly irritate

any part of the insect, the light becomes for an instant

visible. By touching one of the points of the segments,

the light continues longer. If, at this moment, wc cut

off the head of the animal, the light soon diminishes,

afterwards entirely ceases, and then the red colour of

the membrane of the luminous segments is very percep-

tible. In this condition, we may strongly irritate the

thorax of the insect without succeeding in producing

phosphorescence. In order that this effect should take

jDlace, it is necessary to touch the luminous segments

themselves ; the irritated points then glow, and the light

thus produced, goes on extending itself over the
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untouchetl portion of the segments. If we pei-form

this experiment by putting the insect upon the stage of

the microscope, we can judge still better of the pro-

duction and diffusion of the light. In order to succeed

in this experiment, it should be made in the dark, and

no light should be allowed to fall on the object. We
pei'ceive an extremely rapid oscillatory movement in the

parts of the phosphorescent matter, and at the same

time they become luminous.

Iiifluence of Poisons.— I have frequently tried the

effect of nux vomica and opium, on the phosphorescence

of these insects. For example, I dissolved 0"265 gramme

of the extract of opium, or of the alcoholic extract of nux

vomica, in 61 grammes of water, and placed the glow-

worms in bell-glasses, filled with solutions thus pre-

pared, and inverted over similar liquids. By proceeding

thus, there was no contact with air. The results of a

great number of experiments induce me to conclude,

that the insects die, in .the solution of nux vomica, eight

or ten minutes sooner than they Avould in water. Ori

the contrary, in .the solution of opium, the phospho-

rescence continues eight or ten minutes longer than in

water. I hope to be able to return to this object of

our study, which I have now only glanced at, and which

requires a greater number of experiments.

I will add, that those glow-worms which had ceased

1 to shine in water, shone anew on contact with the air

;

whilst those which had been submitted to the action of

: nux vomica, or of opium, shone no more and died.

Hence, the action of certain substances on phospho-

N 2
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rescence is proved, though it is probable that they do

not act by altering the phosphorescent matter.

I tried the effect of varnishing the abdomen only, of

a great number of glow-worms with turpentine. I

found that the light became weaker, and the scintilla-

tions fewer, but they did not entirely disappear.

Microscopic Structure of the Luminous Organ.— I

examined the structure of the luminous organ by means

of the microscope. On the removal of the luminous

segments of the dorsal and abdominal membranes, there

was perceived a yellowish, granular, globuliform matter,

in which ajopeared groups of red globules, a great

number of ramifications, and, moreover, a species of

tubes which had the appearance of muscular fibre, but

which, when closely examined, appeared hollow.

By looking at them at night, the light was seen to

be emitted by the granular yellow matter ; and when

we compressed this between two glasses, the light was

always observed on the edges of the examined portion.

The abdominal membrane examined alone, after it has

been washed several times in water in order to remove

from it all the phosphorescent matter, is transparent,

and furnished with a great number of hairs. The dorsal

membrane, less transparent than the former, is likewise

hairy, but it is also supplied, on its internal surface,

with many tubes or tracheae, which penetrate the phos-

phorescent matter. I must further add, that I never

separated the abdomen of a glow-worm without finding

imder the last luminous ring but one, a bright red ve-

sicle, which, viewed by the microscope, is found to be
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made up of a groiip of red globules. I have never met

with this vesicle in other insects of the same genus, and

no work on comparative anatomy mentions it. In my
ignorance of this science I content myself with an-

nouncing to zoologists the presence of this body.*

Chemical Nature of the Phosphorescent Matter.—

I

will not now. detain you longer than is absolutely ne-

cessary, in our examination of* the chemical nature of

thejphosphorescent matter. ^Thfe substance, taken from

the living animal, has a remarkable odour, resembling

that of the sweat of the feet. It is neither acid nor

alkaline ; it dries readily in the air, appears to coagulate

on contact with acids diluted with water ; does not per-

* I subjoin figures of the luminous organs in two species of Lampyris,

viz. L. lucida and L. noctiluca : the latter is the common glow-worm of

England.
Fig. 7.

Phosphorescent Organs of Glow-worms.

No. 1. is an enlarged view' of the in-

ferior surface of the abdomen of the
Lampyris noctiluca after the integument
had IjCL-n removed.
a a a. itepresent the three masses of

luminous substances wliich .ire applied to

the three last rings of the al)domen.
bh h. The arrangement of cellular or

intestinal substance on the other abdo-
minal rings, which gives the pale colour
to the hocly of this insect.

Nos. 2. and 3. are'" the"sncs of the

common glow-worm, prodigiously mag-
nified to show ' their structure. Fig. 3.

is cut open to expose the luminous mat-

ter it contains. The coat of the sac is

still seen to preserve its figure. The sacs

are formed of two layers or membranes,

each composed of a tr.ansparent silvery

libre. The sacs are more minute than

the ho<id of the smallest pin, and are

placed on the last abdominal ring—J. P

N 3
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ceptibly dissolve either in alcohol, or ' ether, or in weak

alkaline solutions. It dissolves and becomes changed,

in hot concentrated hydrochloi'ic and sulphuric acids.

By the employment of the last-mentioned acid, the so-

lution does not become blue, wliich fact excludes the

idea of the presence of albumen. Heated in a tube, it

gives out the usual ammoniacal products. It does not

present any obvious trace of phosphorus ; of this fact I

have assured myself, by calcining this matter severajl

times with nitre in a platinum crucible, and by treating

the dissolved residue with the tests which indicate the

presence of the phosphates. From all that we have

now stated, we can no longer regard the presence of

phosphorus as the cause of the light in these insects.

Perhaps by operating on a large number, we might

succeed in discovering a slight trace of phosphoi'us,

wliich is usually found in all organised substances.

From aU these experiments, I conclude that carbonic

acid is produced by the contact with oxygen of ithe

phosphorescent matter alone, separated from the rest of

the animal; that the light ceases to be produced when

this gas is not present, and that by the contact of the

latter, light and a volume of carbonic acid, equal to that

of the oxygen consumed, are produced ; and that the

phosphorescent substance of this insect, when not

luminous, does not act on oxygen.

It is, therefore, natural to suppose, that In the lu-

minous segments of these animals, enveloped by trans-

parent membranes, and by means of the numerous

tracheae discovered here and there in these animals.
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atmospheric oxygen is brought in contact with a sub-

stance, sui generis, principally composed of carbon,

hydrogen, oxygen, and azote. The presence of a great

number of dispersed blood-globules intermixed with the

granular luminous matter, proves that these segments

are the centre of a peculiar organ of secretion ; and I

believe that this red vesicle, which I have described as

existing above the luminous segments, merits the atten-

tion of naturalists. Excitation and heat affect the

phosphorescence, as they do all other phenomena of

the animal economy, by directly favouring combustion

;

and in this way we account for the effects produced by

some agents on the phosphorescent substance alone,

when separated from the animal. The example of an

organic substance wliich burns in the air by absorbing

oxygen and emitting carbonic acid, is not new ; this is

the case with decaying wood, with oiled cotton, with

very finely divided charcoal, and many other substances

liable to spontaneous combustion. If, in the case which

now engrosses our attention, the heat which ought to

; accompany the chemical combination be wanting, it

; may be easily explained. The quantity of carbonic acid

: disengaged from the luminous segments of each of these

i insects in a given time, is so small that the heat deve-

. loped cannot accumulate there. The phosphorescence

' of wood, to which I alluded just now, as well as many

other cases in which an emission of light accompanies

' chemical combinations, but which I need not farther

! notice, clearly prove that a disengagement of light

:may take place without any perceptible augmentation

N 4
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of temperature. Heat requires to be accumulated in

order that its presence may be discovered by our in-

struments ; and it is in this way we explain our inability

to detect heat in the animals termed cold-blooded.

I have thought it my duty to enter thus fully into

the peculiarities relative to the phospliorescence of the

glow-worm, because I intend only slightly to allude to

other cases of animal phosphorescence.

Phosphorescent Animalcules.—Every one knows, that

during the night there is observed in the sea vast lu-

minovis tracts, which were formerly vaguely ascribed to

the clasliing of waves, to electricity, or to phosphm-etted

gases formed by the putrefaction of the moUusca. We
now believe them to be owing to an immense number of

phosphorescent microscopic animalcules. But no one

knows what are the physico-chemical conditions under

the influence of Avhich these infusoria become phos-

phorescent.

Phosphorescence of Putrescent Fish.— There can be

no doubt that fish, by putrefaction, become luminous

;

and from this circumstance may perhaps, in some cases,

be produced the phosphorescence of the sea. The few ex-

periments which I have made, prove that in a vacuum,

or in carbonic acid, this phosphorescence ceases, but re-

commences in the air.

Phosphorescence of the Human Body.—In the annaJs

of medicine, there exist well established facts of the

appearance of flames upon the bodies of persons affected

with certain diseases.

Phosphorescent Perspiration.—A phosphorescent per-

spiration of the feet has been spoken of, and it is
|
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, urious to observe the analogy which exists between

i!ic odour of the phosphorescent substance of the glow-

Kovm and the sweat of the feet. All these cases of

1 hosphorescence remain unexplained.

Phosphorescence of Annelides and OphiurcB.— I can-

not conclude this lecture without mentioning to you

the important observations recently made by Quatre-

fage, vipon the phosphorescence of the Annelides and the

Ophiurce. This distinguished naturalist has observed

vv ith the microscope, that the phosphorescence of these

animals belongs to the muscular fibre, is intermittent,

and becomes more vivid when the fibre is irritated ; and

after repeated contractions, ceases for a certain time,

being reproduced if the animal be left to repose.

- Here is a point of analogy that you ought not to

Idose sight of. The life and the functions of muscles

aare accompanied by the disengagement of heat and of

liiight, and these functions are immediately dependent on

tfche nervous agent. It is very desirable that the ob-

seervations of Quatrefage should be confirmed and

vvaried.

• Phosphorescence of Plants.— Botanists assert, that in

Bmany plants inflorescence is accompanied by phospho-

rrescence. But this phenomenon is, also, too rare to be

capable of being properly studied. During the period

of inflorescence, oxygen is absorbed and carbonic acid

'.disengaged ; in a word, there is combustion, and this is

t the reason why in certain cases of inflorescence consi-

iderable heat is developed. Perhaps, also, some volatile

oil, separated from the flower at the ordinary tempera-

tare, may be the cause of this light.
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LECTUEE IX.

ELECTRICAL CURRENT OF MUSCLES.

Argument.— The chemical actions going on in living beings develop

electricity as well as heat and light. i

The galvanoscopic frog. \
Demonstration of the existence of an electrical current in the muscles of

recently killed, as well as of living frogs and other animals.

The vinscular pile ; its construction ; the direction of the current pro-

duced by it is from the internal to the external surface of the muscle ;

the intensity of its current is proportionate to the extent of th^

series.
j

The electric current of other tissues and organs. '

Ageucy of the nervous system in the production of the muscular current.!

Influence of the organic conditions of the muscles
;
intensity of the

current in starved, in well nourished, in inflamed, and in engorged

muscles; influence of temperature on the current; modifications pro-'

duced by poisons. r

Piles formed with muscles and their connected nerves. Origin of the

muscular current ; Lieblg's hypothesis ; objection to it.

I

i

Heat and Light evolved in the Organism. — In the*

preceding lectures, I have clearly proved that in animals

there is a constant production of heat, and in soineM

cases, of light also. Guided by experiments and evident

'

analogies, wc have been forced to attribute the disen-i

gagement of heat and of light, in the living organism,

to chemical actions which take place there; and the

result of this investigation has been, the discovery of

a fresh proof of the constancy of the general effects

of the great forces of nature. The facts which will
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,^brm the subject of the present lecture, also lead us to

ihe same conclusions.

. Electriciti/ evolved also.— It would be absurd to sup-

oose that the chemical actions of living beings, all of which

develop heat, and often light, would not be accompanied

))y the production of electricity. This emission of elec-

rricitj, which we have now to demonstrate by all the

vvidence proper to chemical truths, will form the subject

rn which I am about to address you.

Here is a very simple and easily executed experi-

ment, which proves the existence of an electrical cur-

eent, which is produced when we connect, by means of

. conducting body, two different parts of the same

Muscular mass, belonging either to a living animal or to

one recently killed.

Galvanoscopic Frog.— A frog is prej)ared according

)D the usual method of Galvani; that is, we cut it

larough the middle of its pelvis, separate carefully all

me muscles of the thigh, and divide one of the lumbar

Wexuses as it passes out of the vertebral column. We
men have a les; of the fros; united to its long nervous

Hament, composed of the lumbar plexus, and of its

rrolongation in the thigh, that is to say, of the crural

?erve. The frog, thus prepared, and which I have

lalled the galvanoscopicfrog, is very useful in researches

m the electric current. For this purpose we introduce

ioe claw of the froa: into a glass tube covered with an

sisulating varnish, take hold of the tube with the hand,

i«d afterwards bring any two parts of the body, whose

tlectric state we wish to examine, in contact with two
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different and sufficiently distant points of the nervouqy

filament of the galvanoscopic frog.

Fig. 8.

The Galvanoscopic Frog.

If we take the precaution of not touching the bodj

with any portion of the muscle of the leg, and if th(

limb be weU insulated from the hand, we may be cert

tain that the contraction which the galvanoscopic frog

suffers, is due to a current produced in the body touched

and that the nerve only conducts it, and renders it evi-

dent by the contraction of the muscle.

Electric Current in Muscles.—Furnished with a frog

thus prepared, I take a living animal, a j)igeon for ex-

ample, slightly cut its pectoral muscle, after having

carefully removed the integuments, and introduce int<

the wound the nerve of the galvanoscopic frog.

You observe the contraction of the frog. If you re-

flect on the arrangement, you will be satisfied that it ii

absolutely necessary to touch two distinct parts of th(

pectoral muscle of the pigeon, with two different part

of the nervous filament. If I apply the extremity o|

the nerve to the bottom of the wound, and anotheii

portion of the nerve to the lips of the wound, or, bettcu

still, to the external surface of the muscle, the frogj

continually contracts. This experiment clearly demon-
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titrates the presence of an electrical current, wMch circu-

jates in the nerve, since it is necessary to form a circuit

an which the nerve forms a part. If you have any doubt

&hat the contractions of the frog are really excited by a

iiurrent due to the different parts of the muscle of the

Enimal, you wiU soon be convinced, by finding that no

contractions are produced when I touch two different

oarts of the nerve with one liquid, or with a perfectly

homogeneous conducting body.

Do not suppose that the blood is more apt than any

tither conducting liquid, to excite contractions in the

muscle of the galvanoscopic frog. I let fall a drop of

hhe blood of this same pigeon upon a glass plate, and

blace two distinct parts of this drop in communication

rpith two points of the nerve of the frog, but it evinces

itto contraction.

It is useless to show you, that if I moisten either the

i.erve of the frog, or the different portions of the muscle

ff the pigeon, with a saline or acid solution, or, still

setter, with an alkaline one, the contractions of the

prog are more energetic than in the former experiment.

These solutions act chemically on the substance of the

uerve, or of the muscle.

The phenomenon which you have witnessed in the

wigeon, takes place in every other animal, whether warm

rr cold blooded,

I have recently proved, that the galvanoscopic frog

i;ives the same signs when we operate upon a wound

made in the muscle of a man.

Contractions are also produced in the frog when we
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bring the nerve in contact with a muscle separated

from an animal. Here is a thigh of a frog, detacln il

some time since from the body of the animal. I mah:.

an incision into the crural muscle, and connect the ex-

tremity of the nerve of the galvanoscopic frog with tlic

bottom of the wound, and another point of this same

nerve with the surface of the muscle. You immediately

perceive that the frog suffers contractions; you will

observe that it will also do so if I repeat this experiment

w^ith the thigh of the pigeon or rabbit, or with a piece

of an eel. But if I continue the experiment, by re-

newing from time to time the galvanoscopic frog, ^\-c

perceive that the phenomenon soon ceases, if we employ

the muscles of the pigeon or of the rabbit, whilst it

continues longer with those of the frog and the eel.

The contractions which you have seen excited in the

galvanoscopic frog, already give you an idea of an elec-

tric current, which I shall call musculai- ; which, de-

rived from the muscle of a living or recently killed

animal, in which it is produced, circulates in the nerve

of the frog.

But it is necessary to have recourse to the galvano-'

meter to place beyond doubt the existence of this cur-

rent, to discover its direction, and to detei'mine its in-

tensity relatively both to the condition of life or death,

and to the position of the animal in the scale of beings

;

in a word, to study its laws.

I expose the pectoral muscle of a living pigeon, I

make a wound in it, and quickly convey the two plati-

num extremities of a very dehcate galvanometer, the
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1 one to the external surface of the mnscle, the other to

I the interior of the wound. You perceive that the

jneedle instantly deviates from 15° to 20°, and even

cmore ; thus demonstrating the existence of a current,

v'Nvhose direction is from the internal part of the muscle

ito the surface of the same muscle. The needle soon

ccomes back, and oftentimes returns to 0°. If I remove

tthe extremities of the galvanometer from within the

wound, and then a moment afterwards recommence the

cexperiment, it sometimes, or rather, most frequently

ihappens, that I obtain a new deviation in the direction

)Df the first, but always more feeble. In some cases,

ihowever, the succeeding deviations are in the reverse

liirection of the first ones. By repeating the experiment

)Dn the muscles of other animals, the first indication

uirnished by the galvanometer is obtained, in most in-

stances, like that which we have witnessed; but it is

right to say that afterwards, in the succeeding experi-

ments, the currents are often inverse to the first. Such

1 1 fact, then, is not very clear: it does not rigorously

lorove the existence of the muscular current. If I had

experimented in like manner on a dead animal, you

rvould have seen, ^as usual, first, the signs of a current

iiirected from the internal to the external part of the

nuscle, but less distinctly than in the living animal;

«ere, also, gi-eat uncertainty exists ; our experiments are

not conclusive. There is, then, some defect in this

mode of proceeding, and every philosopher accus-

)omed to manipulations with the galvanometer will

aerceive this defect, and will recognise the causes of it.
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In one of my works, entitled, Traite sur les Pheno-

menes Electro-physiologiques des Animaux, I have dwelt

with some prolixity on the manner of applying the gal-

vanometer to the study of the electric phenomena of

animals, but it would occupy too much time to repeat

here what I have there stated.

I shall content myself with having shown you that I

have succeeded in proving, by the aid of the galvano-

meter, the existence of the muscular current, and in

discovering its fundamental laws.

Muscular Pile.— I take five or six frogs prepai'ed

after the manner (already mentioned) of Galvani; I

cut them in halves, separate the thighs from the legt=

by disarticulation, and divide the thighs transversely

into two parts. I thus obtain a certain number of the

halves of thighs, from amongst which I select th' -t

only which belong to the lower portion; I arrange thi^

series of demi-thighs upon a varnished tray, in whicli

are some cup-shaped depressions or cavities. The an-

nexed figure will show the arrangement.

Fig. 9.

The muscular Pile. i

A . Positive end of the pile formed by the external surface of the muscle.

B. Negative end of the pile formed by the internal surface of the muscle.

The arrow indicates the direction of the current in the pile.

I first place one of these demi-thighs in such m

manner that its external surface is contained in one oil

these cups. Next to this I place another, in such (\
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position that its external surface is in contact Avitli

the internal surface of the first ; and in this way, one

; after the other, all the demi-thighs are arranged in a

irow, touching one another, and with the same surface

|} always turned in the same direction. The last demi-

I thigh, like the first of the series, should be placed in

I one of the cups of the tray, but by its internal surface.

Here, then, we have a pile of demi-thighs of frogs, of

1which one extremity is formed by the external surface

(of the muscle, the other by the internal surface. I fill

tthe two cups Avith a weak saline solution, or even with

tdistilled water
;
plunge into them the two extremities

cof the galvanometer, and immediately I observe a de-

^viation of the needle, which before the immersion of

tthese conductors was at 0°.

Thus, then, the presence of an electric current pro-

duced by a pile formed of the muscles of the frog is

demonstrated by the galvanometer. Vary the experi-

laaents as much as you like ; in lieu of the muscles of

Ifrogs, use the muscles of other animals, of fishes, birds,

M)r mammals, and, provided that you keep the relative

wosition of the muscular elements, before pointed out,

laamely the internal surface next to the external of the

unuscle, you will always obtain a deviation more or less

:^eat of the galvanometer needle : this deviation will

indicate constantly, by its direction, the presence of a

current proceeding in the pile from the internal to the

Bxternal surface of the muscle.

I must observe that the intensity of the current is in

oroportion to the number of demi-thighs employed to

o
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form the pile. Here is a pile formed of ten demi-thighs

;

the variation of the needle is from 30° to 40°; here

is another with six elements, and the needle marks

from 10° to 20° ; in a third, composed of four elements,

it deviates only from 6° to 8° at the utmost. The

increase of the intensity of the muscular current, in

proportion to the number of the muscular elements

employed to form the pile, is constant, whatever may
be the animal from which the muscles are taken.

If, in place of arranging the elements in a straight

line to form the pile, you dispose of them in such a

way that they form a semicircle, and thus shorten the

distance between the poles, you may close the circuit

with the single nerve of the galvanoscopic frog, and

by its contractions infer the existence of the electric

current.

Currents in other Tissues.— I wished to ascertain

whether the other tissues and organs of animals, the

membranes, the nerves, the brain, the liver, and the

lungs, denoted the presence of an electric current. I

have Invariably obtained very feeble' signs of it. The

heart alone gave indications of a very strong cuiTcnt

;

but, as you know, the heart is a muscle.

It is unnecessary for me to tell you that I tried

the analogous experiments on the membranes, liver>

&c., by fonning the pUe with portions of these tissues

or organs, as in the case of the muscles, and that I took "

'

the same precautions.

Agency of the Nerves.— Thus the current, of which

we have hitherto spoken, is principally demonstrated
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in the muscles. This property does not depend on the

nervous system. Many of the experiments which I

made, and which are related in my work, already al-

luded to, convinced me that if the nervous system

which supplies the muscles be destroyed, the latter do

not lose the property of manifesting the electrical cur-

rent. I formed piles with muscles deprived of their

nerves with every possible care; with other muscles taken

from frogs, a considerable part of whose spinal marrow

I had destroyed some days before with a red-hot iron,

or which I had killed by opium; but no perceptible

diiFerence was manifested between the intensity of the

current produced by these piles and that of the current

caused by the same nmnber of muscular elements taken

from the entire frog.

If you continue experimenting, by means of the gal-

vanometer, on a pile, which henceforth we shall call

: muscular, you will readily perceive that the deviations

I of the needle become more and more slight, and then

« cease entirely. And if you use piles formed of the

I muscles of animals belonging to different classes, you

^ will observe that the signs of the current diminish the

5 more rapidly, and disappear the sooner, in proportion

sas the animal which you have been using occupied a

1 more elevated position in the scale of beings. Thus it

1 happens that piles formed by the muscles of fishes,

i frogs, and eels, give, several hours after death, percep-

ttible signs of the current ; whilst those which are made

with the muscles of birds and mammals, cease to do so

»at the end of a few moments. We have already noticed
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the uncertainty of the signs of the current, presented

by the galvanometer, when the extremities of the wire

of the instrument were put directly in contact with the

muscles of the living animal. In this case, in order to

be able to establish the facts in a more satisfactory

manner, it becomes necessary to vary the mode of ex-

perimenting.

Here is an experiment which I have made, and which

is free from all error; it is only the repetition, upon

the living animal, of that which I made upon the

demi-thighs of the frogs. You can easily understand
|

how we manage, with great care, to confine, on the

tray before spoken of, a certain number of living frogs,

by fixing thei'e the four legs by means of four nails,

and by placing them thus one after the other; each

one being deprived of the integuments of the thighs

and the legs ; and moreover, an incision being made in

the muscle of one of their thighs.

Tlie frogs being thus prepared, we easily succeed in

putting the leg of one into contact with the interior of

the muscles of the cut thigh of the next animal. In

this way we form, with living frogs, the pile already

described. The current which we then obtain is, aS

usual, directed from tlie interior to the external part

of the muscle : its intensity is, with an equal number

of elements, more considerable than Avith the muscles

of dead frogs ; and it more slowly becomes weaker.

When we connect the interior and the surface of

the muscle, of a living or recently killed animal, by

means of a conducting arc, the existence of an electric
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current is then rigorously demonstrated. This current

is always directed from the interior to the exterior of

the same muscle ; its duration after death varies, and

is much longer in cold-blooded animals than in those

of a higher order. It exists without the direct influence

of the nervous system, and it is not modified, even

when we destroy the integrity of the latter.

Injliience of the organic Conditions of Muscle.—It re-

: mains for me to notice the investigations I have under-

taken with the view of discovering the influence which

the organic conditions of the living muscle have upon

! this current.

When we examine the muscles of animals which

lhave been kept without food, or in which the blood

( either circulates slowly, or is entirely interrupted, we see

tthat the current has lost much of its intensity. The

fsame effect is produced by employing frogs which have

Ibeen left for some time in water, more or less deprived

cof air by ebuUition.

If, on the contrary, the muscles have been for some

(time the seat of inflammation, or have been gorged

nvith blood, or belong to animals that have been well

ffed, the muscular current shows more intensity, and

^continues for a longer period.

I have especially experimented upon frogs, because

Ithese animals arc more capable of resisting the suffer-

iings to which they are subjected, in these researches,

Jthan other animals.

If the muscles of which the pile is composed belong

'to frogs that have been submitted for a long time to a

o 3
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very low temperature, namely, to 0° centig. [=32°

Fahr.], or even above 0°, the current will be found to

be very feeble. In warm-blooded animals, the dif-

ference occasioned by a reduced temperature is less

perceptible than in frogs. One result may perhaps at

first surprise you. It is that the muscular current has

the same intensity whether the pile be constructed of

single demi-thighs of frogs, or of the same number

of elements, each of which consists of two or more

demi-thighs laid one on the other. In other words,

the superficies of the elements has no influence on

the intensity of the current. The same happens with

piles formed of conductors of the second class, namely,

with acid and alkaline solutions, which react on one

another.

Injliience of Poisons, Sfc.— I wished to see whether

the action of poisons had any effect on the in-

tensity and duration of the muscular current; and I

found that the intensity of a current obtained from

frogs poisoned by carbonic acid, hydrocyanic acid, and

arseniuretted hydrogen, did not differ from that fur-

nished by unpoisoned animals.

The influence of sulphuretted hydrogen on the in-

tensity of the current, is, on the contrary, very marked

;

a fact which I have verified several times, both upon

frogs and pigeons asphyxied and killed in this gas. A'

dead animal, in an atmosphere of sulphuretted hydro-

gen, almost entirely loses the property of manifesting

the existence of the muscular current.

I have before told you, that in the muscles of frogs
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killed by narcotics, the current was as strong as in

those which had not been destroyed in this manner.

Piles of Muscles loith Nerves attached.— A word

also on the results obtaiued by investigating the mus-

cular current in muscles whose nerves are left entire,

and thus submitted to experiment.

I formed some piles of the halves of frogs, in which,

however, the muscles did not directly touch each other

;

the communications between them being established by

the nervous filaments. I invariably found that the direc-

tion of the current was not changed, its intensity alone

being diminished. In all, according as the contacts took

place by the nervous filament above the incision in the

thigh, or by the filament of the leg which was left

connected with the thigh, the direction of the current

being the same, the current was from the nerve to-

wards the muscular element, sometimes in the contrary

direction : in other words, the nerve having no influence

upon the direction, always acted by representing the

electric condition of the surface of the muscle, whether

internal or external, with which it Avas in contact.

In these cases the current was weakened by the im-

perfect conducting power of the nerve, and if in place

of the latter, we employ a cotton thread soaked in dis-

t tilled water, the results are identical with those obtained

I by using the muscles with the nerve.

Pile of living Pigeons. — I may add that I have re-

i Gently succeeded in forming a muscular pile with living

I
pigeons, similar to that made of living frogs. In com-

f
paring these piles with one another, I found that the

o 4
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first signs of the muscular current were stronger in

the pile of pigeons than in the frog pile. The difference

is, in fact, greater when we consider that in pigeons

the resistance of the circuit is much more considerable

than in that of frogs. I have proved that the mus-

cular current always becomes more rapidly weak, and

ceases sooner, with pigeons than with frogs.

Muscular Piles in Gases.— Lastly, I have to state

that the current produced by a certain number of mus-

cular elements had the same intensity, and was of the

same duration, when the elements were placed in hy-

drogen, oxygen, carbonic acid, and air more or less

rarefied.

Sources of the muscular Curreiit.— From all that we

have stated in this lecture, it follows that the existence of .

an electric current in the muscles has been well demon-

strated, and that its principal laws are established. The^

origin of this current resides in the electric conditions

which are produced by the chemical actions of the nu-

trition of the muscle. The blood charged with oxygen,

and the muscular fibre, which becomes transformed on

contact with this liquid, compose the elements of a

pile : they are the liquid acid and zinc. In the normal,

condition of the muscle, there can only be molecular

currents produced by the formation and destruction of

opposite electrical conditions in the same j^oints ; but if

a great number of points of the muscular fibre be put,

by means of a good conductor, in communication with

others of a different nature, which do not suffer the

same chemical action on the part of the blood, the
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'octric current should then circulate. It is this fact,

uirnished to us by experiment, which proves at the

-amc time the development of electricity in the living

uuscle, and the impossibility for the electric current

0 circulate in the masses of this muscle in the natural

xmdition.

Liebig's Hypothesis untenable. — Liebig, finding a

Vee acid in the substance of the muscle, and knowing

hat the blood and lymph are alkaline, fancied that he

ould explain the muscular current by saying that it

; due to the combination of the acid with the alkali of

he blood. But it is obvious that, on this hypothesis,

he laws of the muscular current which we have given,

aunot be understood. Weak acid and alkaline solu-

ions are found in the tissues of animals Avhere there

no electrical current. [The muscular current, whose

lirection from the interior to the surface of the muscle

constant, whose intensity and duration varies in a

unstant manner in mammals, birds, reptiles, &c., and

hlch is destroyed by sulphuretted hydrogen, and by

ant of respiration, does not admit of so vague an ex-

ilanation, and one so little founded in fact.]*

* The passage within brackets is a translation from a notice by

latteucci in the Comptes Rendus, March 15. 1847.— J. 1'.
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LECTUEE X.

ELECTRIC FISHES.— PROPER CURRENT OF THE

FROG.

Argument. — Electrical phenomena peculiar to certain animals.

Electric Fishes. Number of them known. The torpedo has been m
frequently studied.

Torpedo; the shock produced by it ; electrical phenomena of the dis-'

charge. Electric organs ; direction of the current ; physiological;

function of the discharge ; influence of electricity, mechanical injury,

heat, and chemical agents on the electric organ. Nervous system of

the torpedo ; the electric lobe of the brain. Analogies between mus^

cular contractions and the discliarge of the torpedo.

Gymnotus ; Humboldt's description of the mode of catching electric eels;

Faraday's experiments on the gymnotus ; direction of the current.

General structure and composition of the electric organs of fishes;

hypothesis of their action and of the influence of the nerves on them.

Silurus 1 position of its poles.

Proper current of the frog ; discovered by Galvani ; is a phenomenon

belonging to all animals ; its direction ; has a common origin with the

muscular current. '

In the preceding lecture I have shown you that elec-

tricity is developed in the living muscular fihre, by the

chemical actions going on there ; and that by properly

conducted experiments it may be rendered manifest

The muscular current is a general property of the

living organism. To-day I proceed to bring under

your consideration the development of electricity pecu-

liar to certain animals.
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Electric Fishes.—We are acquainted with five different

-lies which are endowed with this property : the Maia

Torpedo *, the Gymnotus electricus, the Silurus electricus,

he Tetrodon electricus, and the Trichiurus electricus.

I wo only of these, the torpedo and the gymnotus, have

leen cai'efully examined ; and the first, in particular,

uiving been the object of numerous researches, will be

he special subject of our lecture.

Electric Phenomena of the Torpedo.— If we grasp a

i\ ing torpedo with the hands, a strong shock is felt in

he wrists and arms, like that produced by a voltaic

illc of from a hundred to a hundred and fifty ele-

uents, charged with salt and water. If we continue to

lold the animal between the hands, the shocks succeed

:ich other, sometimes with so much rapidity that it

Don becomes impossible to sustain them ; but after the

: )se of a certain time the animal loses its vivacity, and

iic shocks become less energetic, even when we may have

aken the precaution to hold the animal in a vessel filled

- ith salt water. Direct contact with the animal is not

jquisite, as the shock is sufiiciently strong to be felt

. ithout it. The [Neapolitan] fishermen are well ac-

uainted with this fact, and learn the presence of the

•pedo amongst the shoal in their nets by the shocks

Inch they experience, especially in the arms, when

Under the Linnean name of Raia Torpedo have been confounded

•ral distinct species now referred to the genus Torpedo. Three

ies of torpedo are found in the Italian seas; viz. T. Galvani,

\arce, and T. Nobiliana. The first two were included under the

inean name of Ilaia Torpedo. Tlie torpedo whose electrical organs

i o described by Hunter was the T. Galvani.— J. P.
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they wash the captured fishes by clashing bucketfuls of]

water over them. In the water containing the torpedo^

the shock is felt at considerable distances. The anunal

appears to be endowed with this faculty to enable it to

kill the fishes on which it feeds. ^

Identify of the Power of the Torpedo and that ofElec-

tricity. — The earliest observers soon perceived the

identity of the phenomenon presented by the torpedo

with the electrical discharge : they found that when

the animal was insulated, no shock was felt by touching

it with sticks of sealing-wax, glass rods, &c. : but it'

was immediately felt when they employed, instead of:

resin or glass, water, wet cloths, or better still, metallic

bodies. Walsh went still farther: he demonstrated

by experiments, the accuracy of which are generally

admitted at the present day, that the two opposite sur-

ftices of the body of the torpedo are the poles, at which

the opposite electricities are found at the moment of

the discharge. It follows, therefore, that the greatest

possible shock is obtained by connecting the belly and

the back of the fish, by means of a conductor, whic^

may be the body of the observer. At one time it was

thought that, in order to obtain this shock, it was suffi-

cient to touch, with a conductor, any part whatever of

the back or the belly of the animal ; and, consequentlyy

that it was unnecessary to make the connection, which

we have spoken of, between the two opposite surfaces

of the fish. But it is now clearly proved that this,

condition is indispensable, and that if we succeed iii

getting a shock by touching the animal, at a single
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>5oint, with a metallic conductor held in the hands, it

must be in consequence of the torpedo not being in-

uulated, whereby the circuit is completed through the

,round and the body of the observer. If, however,

i-.he torpedo be insulated by placing it, with one of its

(surfaces, on a resinous plate, a slight shock is obtained

when we touch the other surface with the finger. This

' henomenon will be fully understood when we shall have

explained to you the laws of the distribution of elec-

rricity, on the body of the animal, at the moment of its

lischarwe.

Phenomena of the Shock.— The shock of the torpedo

i3 accompanied by all the phenomena proper to the

blectric discharge or current. Frogs, prepared after

jj-alvani's method, and arranged upon the body of the

(orpedo, suffer contractions at each shock which this

tnimal gives, on being excited. The same effect takes

blace even when the frogs are put at some metres [yards]

tant from the torpedo, provided that they, as well as

Fhe torpedo, are placed on a wet cloth. If the frog,

prepared in the way stated, be held in the hand, and

Drought, by means of the extremity of its nerves, in

;ontact with a point of the body of the torpedo, it suffers

r.ontractlons at each shock from the fish ; but they cease

vhen the torpedo is insulated, or when the frog is sus-

ended by means of an insulating thread. Notwith-

anding this precaution, contractions take place when a

'ong portion of its nervous filament is spread over the

ody of the torpedo. This fact is analogous to that
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of receiving the shock in the fingers when the torpedo

is insulated.

When we distribute several frogs over many points

of the surface of the torpedo, at first all of them contract

at each discharge of the fish
; but, in proportion as its

vigour lessens, we perceive that those frogs which suffer

contractions for the longest time are those placed upoffi

the sides of the animal near the head : in other words,

the points which preserved the faculty of making the

frogs contract for the longest period, are those which

correspond to two peculiar organs, situated laterally and

symmetrically towards the cephalic extremity of the fisL

When the two extremities of the platinum wires of a

moderately sensible galvanometer are placed in contact

with the back and belly of the torpedo, and the animal

is ii-ritated in order to obtain the discharge, we observe,

that at the moment when the frogs contract, the needle

of the galvanometer deviates suddenly, then immedi-

ately returns back, oscillates, and stands at 0°, even

though we continue to keep the circuit closed. When
a fresh discharge from the fish occurs, the same pheno-

menon is repeated. By the aid of this instrument w6

are enabled to prove that, in the discharge of the tor-

pedo, the current is directed in the galvanometer from

the back to the belly of the fish, so that the back re-

presents the positive pole, and the belly the negative

pole of the pile. If, by means of the extremity of th&

wires of the galvanometer, we examine different parts

of the body of the torpedo at the moment when the dis-

charge takes place, we perceive, in a manner still more
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vident than when frogs are used, that, at the commence-

unent of the experunent, the signs of the current are

•obtained, by establishing the cu'cuit between any part

of the back and of the belly ; but when the animal has

wecome weakened, it is necessary for those parts of the

wody which correspond to the points called the electric

'}r(jfans, to be touched, in order that the existence of the

current may be made manifest.

Fiff. 10.

Torpedo with one of its Electric Organs exposed.

It is curious to observe that, by simultaneously touch-

ing two points of either the abdominal or dorsal surface

•f one of these organs, that the signs of the current are

Tceptible, but less evidently so than Avhen the circuit

las been established between the two opposite surfaces.

order to produce the deviation of the needle, by touch-

ig with the galvanometer wires two points belonging to

le same surface of the fish, it is indispensable that one
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of the wires should be in contact with a ,part near the!

periphery of the electric organ, and that the other should

'

occupy a point almost diametrically opposite to that of-

the first. We then have signs of the current which

always passes in the galvanometer, from the wire nearest

to the median line of the animal to that which is the most

distant from it : we also obtain them with the galvano-

meter, by keeping one of the wires in contact with the

abdominal or dorsal surface of one of these organs, and by

introducing the other into the interior of the organ itself.

The. current is invariably directed from the wire which
,

touches the dorsal surface, or that which is nearest to it,

.

to the other wire. These facts explain the feeble shock

experienced by touching with the finger the insulated

torpedo.

If, instead of the conductor of the galvanometer, we

use a metallic Avire, one portion of which is bent into:

a spiral, with an [unmagnetised] steel needle introduced,

within it, and then touch the two surfaces of the tor--

pedo with the extremities of the Avire, the discharge

magnetises the needle. The direction of the magnetism

produced by the discharge of the fish is constant ; that

is to say, it is the same as that indicated by the gal-

vanometer, whatever may be the thickness of the wir%v

of the spiral, the length of the circuit, the diameter of

the spiral itself, and the length, thickness, or temper of

the steel needle.

If we insulate the torpedo, placing on each of its

surfaces a disc of platinum, upon each of which has

been placed a piece of paper of the same size, moist-
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< ened with a solution of iodide of potassium
; and, lastly,

I close the circuit by effecting a commvmication between

I the discs by means of a platinum wire, we soon find

tthat at each discharge of the fish, a reddish yellow spot

lis formed around the extremity of the platinum wire,

\which touches the piece of paper placed on the plati-

mum of the ventral surface. The paper on the pla-

ttiniun disc in contact with the back of the animal, is

ccolom-ed also, but more feebly. The solution which im-

ppregnates the paper is, therefore, decomposed by the

ccm-rent of the torpedo, and iodine is evolved at the

positive pole.

Fig. 11.

Torpedo placed between the Sole and Cover of an Electrophorus.

We may also succeed in observing the spark at the

moment of the discharge. The apparatus employed to

Iffect this is very simple : place a very lively torpedo

fpon a large metallic plate, like that of a perfectly

insulated electrophorus, and then put above the fish a

ilisc having an insulating handle. Each of the two

•arts of the apparatus should be furnished with a nie-

ikllic wire or rod, to the upper extremity of which is

p
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attached, by means of gum, a piece of gold leaf ; the two

leaves, consequently, hang downwards. We arrange the

l^lates so as to bring the two leaves near to each other.

By compressing the fish by means of the upper plate, and

by bringing the two gold leaves almost in contact, we
frequently see the spark pass from one to the other;

but we can readily undei'stand, that the phenomenon is

one which is difficult to be seen; and that to succeed

in its production, it is necessary to have, at the mo
ment of the discharge, the two gold leaves at the

proper distance for the spark to pass.

We succeed more easily if Ave substitute for the gol

leaves a steel file, which is connected with one of the

discs, and on which we rub a metallic wire which com

mimicates with the other disc.

All the phenomena of the shock of the torpedo must,

therefore, be attributed to an electrical current. The

apparatus which produces it, consists of two peculiar

organs, called the electrical organs of the torpedo. Each

of the surfaces of these organs possesses an opposite

electrical condition ; the dorsal surface is positive, the

abdominal surface negative. The discharge of the

animal is voluntary, and all external irritation acts

upon the electric organ by the intervention of the will

only. In fact, as the discharge would traverse the

animal's own body if there did not exist exterior

circuits or conductors to receive it, it follows, either

that the animal will no more produce it, or would im-

mediately cease to do so, if it were out of water, or if it

were either not touched or touched by insulated bodies.
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It is, then, not Avithout reason that nature has placed

tthe animals endowed with this property in a liquid

c conductor.

The pi-opertles of the current of the torpedo resemble

t those of the electric current, properly so called, more

tthan those of the discharge of the Leyden phial.

Let us now examine the discharge of the torpedo as

aa physiological function, and consequently study the

iinfluence exercised on it by the different parts of the

oorgan itself ; and by those parts "which surround it or

vwhich have some connection with it, as well as by

the circumstances which affect the state of life of the

animal.

If we carefully and rapidly remove, from a A'ery

lively torpedo, one of its electric organs, by separating

tt from the cartilages and integuments which cover and

encompass it, but leaving uninjured the great nervous

irunks which are distributed to it, we readily perceive

;khat all its different parts, the integuments, cartilages,

kc, have no influence upon the discharge.

Fig. 12.

Electric organ of the Torpedo.

Indeed, if we cover the separated organ with pre-

ared frogs, and then apply the conductors of the gal-

a-nometer upon the two surfaces, and irritate the

perves, we observe that the frogs contract, and the
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needle deviates, thus indicating a current which circu-

lates, as usual, in the galvanometer from the dorsal to

the abdominal surface of the ora;an.

By proceeding in this way, we observe another very

curious phenomenon, namely, that the discharge is ob-

tained sometimes in one portion of the electric organ,

and sometimes in another. For this purpose it is suf-

ficient to irritate separately each of the nerves of the

same organ; and we find that all the frogs an-anged

thereon do not contract, but only some of them, viz.

those which occupy the point where the irritated nerv

ramifies. We can obtain these discharges for a shoi^>

period only. Nevertheless, if we irritate the nerves byl

passing an electric current through them, the separated'

organ retains the faculty of giving a discharge for a

greater length of time. The current which traverses

the nerve of the electric organ of the torpedo, obeys

the same laws as those which regulate its action upoj^

muscles. At the moment that the current begins to^

circulate in the nerve of this organ, it excites tluS

discharge ; if it continue to traverse it, the discharge no:

longer takes place, but we can renew it by inteiTuptin^

the current. .

^^Tiilst the organ is very fresh, and just separated

from the living animal, the effects described belong to

the direct current (that is to say, to a current which

proceeds in the direction of the ramification of the

nerve) as well as to the inverse current. But in pro-

portion as the action of the current becomes weaker,
|

the phenomena change; that is to say, the direct

i
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irrent excites the discharge only at its entrance, and

ic inverse ciu'rent only at the moment of its interrup-

i ion. The same result takes place, as we shall hereafter

find, when the current acts on the mixed nerves and

, xcites the contraction of the muscles.

It should also be observed, that in order to excite the

lischarge, the current must be made to act nearer and

nearer the peripheral extremity of the nerves, in pro-

lioi-tion as the vitality of the separated electric organ

^rows Aveaker. It also follows, from these facts, that

the circulation of the blood is not absolutely necessary

to the electric discharge, since the organ preserves this

acuity even when separated from the animal, when

Icprived of blood, and when the circulation in it no

I )nger takes place.

The discharge has been found to continue after the

larenchyma of the organ has been pierced and cut in

arious directions, even when the organ had been com-

iletely separated from the torpedo ; but it ceases when

v c coagulate the albumen, of which it is in a great

art composed, by plunging it into boiling water, or

. brinoin<2; in contact with it an acid.

AU these facts prove the influence of the will of the

mimal over the discharge,—an influence which is exer-

ted by means of the nerves supplied to the organ.

These nerves, then, arc neither nerves of sensation

)r of motion. They possess no other function than

iiat of exciting and bringing into action the organ in

vliich they are distributed.

It was important to ascertaui what influence the

P 3
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brain exercised over the discharge. For this purpose I

exposed the brain of a living torpedo, by making a

Brain and Cerebral Nerves of the Torpedo.

Fis. 13.

I. Cerehrnm.
II. Optic lubes.

III. Cerebellum.
IV. Medulla oblongata and electric lobes.

1 . Olr.ictory nerves.
>. Optic nerves.
,1. Motores Oculorum.
4. Pathetic:.
•'i. Trif.icial nerves.

fi. Abducentes.
7. Auditory nerves.;

8. Pneumo-gastric nerves.

A, B, c, D, E, F, G, H, I, N, X. Dilfercnt ra-

mifications of the trifacial nerve.

p, (J, K, s, T, u. Ramifications of the

pneumo-gastric nerve.

L. Branch of the irifacial distributed fa

the electric organ.
u, T, s. Branches of the pneumo-gastric

nerve distributed in ihe electric organ.

n. Twig, a part of which is distributed

in the electric organ.

Q. Lateral and recurrent, nerve, fur-

nished with a ganglion at its base.

p. Branch distributed to the (Esophagus

and stomach.
G. Pn. Pineal gland.
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lorizontal incision of its aponeurotic case, and arranged

the prepared frogs and the galvanometer upon the

body, in order to perceive how, and at what moment

the discharge took place.

When we irritate the first lobes of the brain (the

olfactory lobes) there is no discharge, nor is there if

^xe do the same with the optic lobes, and with the cere-

Ijellum. These three protuberances of the brain may

1)6 removed without the torpedo being deprived of the

1acuity of giving the discharge.

A fourth part only of the brain remains, which I

have named the electric lobe. This can scarcely be

touched before shocks take place ; and according as we

touch the right or left side, the corresponding organ

a:ives them. We may remove all the other lobes of the

lirain without affecting the electrical function; but if

the fourth lobe be torn, the function is permanently

destroyed, although the others be left untouched.

A fact not less extraordinary is, that when even the

torpedo ceases to give the discharges, if we irritate this

electrical lobe, they recommence afresh; and if we

wound it, still more violent shocks ensue, which, in

(jrae few instances, I have found to have an inverse

ilirection to that which is usual.

To complete the examination of the phenomena pre-

' nted by the torpedo, I ought to add that this fish

'eases to manifest its electrical properties when plunged

into water at about 0° centig. [= 32°Fahr.]; but it

reacquires them when put into water at a temperature

of + 15° or 20° centig. [=59° Fahr or 68°]. We may
p 4
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repeat these alternatives a certain number of times upon

the same animal.

In water, heated to about + 30° centig. [= 86°

Fahr.], the torpedo soon ceases to live, and dies while

giving a great number of violent discharges.

When it is frequently irritated while in water, espe-

cially by compressing it about the eyes, it gives nume-

rous shocks ; and then ceases to do so, even though we
continue to excite it. After a certain period of repose

its faculties return.

Narcotic poisons, strychnia, and morphia, adminis-

tered to these animals in large doses, quickly kill them,

after exciting a great number of violent and rapid dis-

charges. In small doses these poisons over-excite the

torpedo, and in this state the slightest in-itation pro-

cures shocks. I have known a shock produced by giving

a blow to the table on which the animal was placed.

Touched at the taU, it is immediately obtained ; but if

we divide the spinal marrow, the parts situated below

the section are no longer able to give it : it is then a

discharge produced by a reflex action on the spinal

marrow.

The analogies between muscular contractions and the

discharge of the torpedo are complete: what destroys,

augments, and modifies, the one, acts equally upon the

other.

Electric Phenomena of the Gymnotus.— Respecting

the gymnotus, another electric fish found in some of

the lakes of South America, I have but a few words

to say, as the animal has been but little studied. I
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f-egret I cannot here quote a long passage from tlie

f vork oi" the celebrated Humboldt, in which he describes

ihe method of capturing the electric eels as adopted by

|he South American Indians. They drive their horses

tnd mules into the muddy lakes where these fishes live.

Chese commence the contest by giving very violent and

eery numerous discharges to the horses and mules ; and

tot unfrequently kill them. After a long fight, the

yymnoti, exhausted by fatigue, float on the water, and

ipproaching the margin of the pools, are easily captured

jy the hunters by means of harpoons attached to long

jords.

The observations of Humboldt have proved, that the

iiischarges of this fish, like those of the torpedo, take

iace without any muscular movement being necessary

;

wd that when the brain is removed this phenomenon no

iunger occurs, even though the spinal marrow be irritated.

Fhe influence possessed by the difierent parts of the

xian on the electrical phenomena, requires to be more

mrefully and attentively studied than it has hitherto

seen. The mode of catching the fish proves, that the

sscharge is voluntary, that the function becomes weak-

wed by being exercised too often, and that it is restored

T repose.

Faraday, who made some experiments upon a living

vmnotus in London, succeeded in obtaining, from the

sscharge of this fish, all the phenomena of the electric

nrrent
; namely, the spark, electro-chemical decom-

wsition, the action upon the magnetic needle, &c.

ttirtherraore, he compared the shock given by this fish
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to that of a battery of Leyden jars charged to its

highest degree; and he concluded, from his experi-

ments, that a single medium discharge of this animal,

is equal to that of a battery of fifteen jars, containing

3500 English square inches, charged to its highest

degree. It cannot, therefore, be a matter of surprise

that a horse sinks under a number of successive disv,

charges given by the gymnotus. *

The most important result which Faraday obtained,*

was that respecting the direction of the discharge;

The cephalic extremity is the positive, and the opposite

extremity is the negative pole; so that the current

circulates in the galvanometer from the head towards

the tail of the animal. This arrangement explains the

stratagem employed by the animal when giving the

shock for the purpose of killing a fish ; it coils itself so

that its victim is enclosed in the concavity formed b^

its body.
|

I have myself recently made some experiments upofl

a gymnotus, which had lived for several months in the

palace of the King at Naples ; and have verified all the

facts observed by Faraday. The only important an3

new result which I obtained was, that the fish possessed

the j)Ower of discharging voluntarily either the whdl^

or only a part of its organ. Fresh researches, howeverj

are necessary to substantiate fully this fact. "We know

nothina: of the other electrical fishes ; and I can, there'-

fore, only mention their names to you. '

'

"What does the organ of the electrical fishes consist!

of? "What electrical apparatus is analogous to thisj
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gan '? It is very difficult to answer these questions

iisfoctorily. The electric organ of the torpedo is

mposed of from 400 to 500 prismatic masses, com-

rable to grains of rice, placed side by side, each of

0 liich is composed of superimposed vesicles. From this

Deral arrangement, the entire organ resembles a

ney-comb. Each of the component prisms present

1 certain number of diaphragms, which divide it per-

ndicularly to its axis, and which, in fact, are nothing

..ore than the aponeurotic walls of the neighbouring

esicular masses. Nervous ramifications, consisting en-

irely of primitive nerve fibres, are distributed over

licse walls or diaphragms. Savi, Robin, and Wagner,

ve studied this structure.

The great resemblance, or, to speak more accurately,

• identity of structure of all these vesicles, leads us

assume that they are the true elementary organ of

electric apparatus : the truth of this hypothesis is

-0 demonstrated by the identity of their composition;

-• all are filled with the same dense liquid, composed

i' about of water and of albumen, with a little

ramon salt. Experiment proves directly, that each of

Lse vesicles forms the elementary organ of the electric

l>paratus. I have removed from a living torpedo a

i tion of one of its prisms, about the size of the head

a large pin, and I placed it in contact with the nerve

i the galvanoscopic frog, and frequently observed con-

ictions produced in the frog, on pricking the fragment

the prism with a piece of glass, or any other pointed

ily. Now, if you consider that each of the prisms is
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composed of a very large number of vesicles or ele-

mentary organs, that Hunter counted 470 prisms in

each organ of the torpedo, you will understand that the

discharge, being proportional to the number of vesicles,

must necessarily be very strong.

The electric organ, then, is a true multiplying ap-

paratus.

Volta supposed that it was a pile which the animal

itself rendered active by compressing its organ, and thua

establishing the contacts between the latter and the

skin. But the experiments which we have described

to you, in no way confirm this hypothesis. It has beea

lately stated, that the electric organ was analogous to

an electro-magnetic coil, and that the discharge was a

phenohienon of extra-current or of induction.

If we assume, what microscopic observation proves,

that in each vesicle there exists a nervous filament,

which here divides, it is difficult to discover the analogy

between the electric apparatus of the toi'pedo and an

electro-dynamic coil.

Let us advance an hypothesis, which we shall here-
j

after find to be supported by facts, or, at least, by
powerful analogies.

Suppose, that every time the nervous irritation

reaches one of the elementary vesicles of the organ

the torpedo, that the two electricities separate. Heat,

which acts on the tourmaline, and on some crystalhsed

metals, separates the two electricities : chemical action

operates in the same way; as do also the mechanical

actions, friction, and pressure. Suppose, that nervous
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Liitiition acts in this way on the vesicle of the electric

ii gan. The identity of structure, and the arrangement

A' each of the vesicles, is such that each of the prisms

lecomes a pile, but only for the infinitely small period

: the duration of the irritation; and, consequently, the

itire organ will be a multiplying apparatus, which

A ill remain charged only for an instant, since it is sur-

unded by conducting bodies. The discharge will

;ike place partly outside the surrounding medium and

irtly in the interior of the organ : but so much more

• Litside as the medium will be a better conductor than

lie interior of the organ. Yet it may be remembered

liat we have shown, by experiment, that this discharge

ally takes place internally.

It results from this hypothesis, that the opposite

lectrical conditions ought always to be found at the

ng extremity of the prisms ; and that their intensity

Fig. 14.

Cephalic extremity (positive).

Caudal extremity (negative).

;Electric Organ of the Gymnotus.
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should be proportional to the length of these iDrlsms;

that is, to the number of cells of which each is com-

posed. It is important to remark, that these hypotheses

are confirmed by experiment.

In fact, the relative position of the poles in the gym-j

notus, correspond to those of the poles of the torpedo

as regards the extremity of the prisms. In the firs;

of these fishes, the prisms are extended along the

axis of the body of the animal, that is, from the head.;

towards the tail, or vice versa; in the second, on the]

contrary, the prisms have their extremities in contactf

with the back and the belly. Hence, then, in the

gymnotus, the poles are the head and the tail, and m.

the torpedo we find them at the back and the belly.

Silurus.— It remains for us to examine the direction

of the current of the silurus ; if we are to judge from

the structure only of the organ in this fish, we must

conclude that two poles are, as in the gymnotus, at the

head and the tail.

The intensity of the electric discharges, is the-

strongest at the points of the organ nearest to the

mesial line
;
there, also, the height of the prisms, and

,

the number of nervous filaments are the greatest.

Microscopic anatomy may also render a great service

to physics, by studying the electric organ of fishes, and t

particularly by establishing exactly the distribution of,

the nervous filaments in the elementary organ or cei

This cell appears to be largest in the silurus, and,

therefore, it is in this fish that the structure should be

stiidied.
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What happens in the electric organ, is certainly ana-

rous to electric induction : the constancy of the

ircction of the discharge, indicates a determinate

rection in the action of the nervous force ; and there

,

pears some foundation for this supposition, when we
ousider that the excitation of the fourth lobe, and of

he electrical nerves of the torpedo has no other effect

lian that of producing the discharge.

Proper Current of the Frog.— Lastly, I must men-

ion to you another phenomenon of animal electricity

, hich has hitherto olFered, by its speciality, some ana-

igy to those Ave have observed in the electric fishes,

refer now to the current proper to thefrog.

Galvani discovered,- and all philosophers after him

ave observed, that a frog, prepared according to his

mal method, contracts when Ave bring the lumbar

rves in contact with the muscles of the thigh or leg.

N obili was the first to study this phenomenon by the

id of the galvanometer. Here is his fundamental ex-

periment : a frog prepared in the usual manner is placed

letween two small o-lasses containing distilled Avater, in

uch a manner that on one side the lumbar nerves, on

he other, the legs, are immersed in the liquid. Matters

)cing thus arranged, the circuit is closed by plunging

nto the tAvo glasses the two platinum extremities of a

galvanometer. Observe the needle; it deviates, and

rom 0° Avhere it was, it reaches 5°, 10°, and even 15°.

I'ou see that the direction of deviation indicates a

-urrent circulating in the frog from the legs to the
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nerve ; that is to say, from the legs to the upper part

of the animal.

The signs of the current are augmented in intensity

if, in place of using a single frog, I form a pile with a

number of them.

This arrangement is very easily understood : I em-

ploy the varnished tray before spoken of, when treating

of the muscular current. I place on it some frogs,

prepared in such a way that the nerves of the first

animal touch the legs of the second, and the nerves of

the second the legs of the third, and so on. I thus

have a pile, one extremity of which is formed by the

legs, and the other by the nerves. I plunge the two

poles of this pile into two cavities of the tray, which

contain either a very weak saline solution or distilled

water. Into these I also put the two extremities of

the wires of the galvanometer. You see that the needle

deviates, and indicates precisely, as in the experiment

of Nobili, the existence of a very energetic current which

circulates from the legs to the nerves in each of the frogs

which form the pile. I have repeated and varied in a

thousand different ways tins expei'iment, which has en-

abled me to ascertain that the variation of the needle is

proportional to the number of frogs composing the pile;

,

that it is more considerable when we employ an alkaline

or saline solution, or, better still, an acid solution, thami

when we employ distilled water ; that, whatever be th^

liquid employed, the du'ection of the cm'rent is con-

stant, and circulates always in the pile, from the feet

to the upper part of the frog. .
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Oa repeating these experiments, you will observe

ithat at the moment when the galvanometer indicates

ithe presence and the direction of the current, the frogs

( contract.

The contractions are analogous to those observed by
I Galvani ; they take place whenever we complete the

( circuit with a conducting body, as, for example, with a

wick of cotton, or a piece of paper moistened with

'water, or any conducting liquid, provided that the

!arrangement be such that the conducting substance

(Communicates on one side with the nerves, and on the

tether with the muscles of the animal. These contrac-

itions are also observed at the moment when we inter-

irupt the circuit.

This current was at first called the current of the

ifrog ; but for this name I afterwards substituted another,

ithat of the proper current of the frog, because until

rrecently it was in the frog alone that we could recognise

iits existence.

I have endeavoured to ascertain what p^rt of the

iinferior extremity of this animal was necessary to the

[production of the current, or what influence the dif-

fferent parts of the limb had upon it. I will show you

aan experiment which will solve these questions.

Here are two piles opposed to each other, each

Iformed of the same number of elements. One of them

iia composed of six frogs, prepared according to the

rmethod of Galvani, the other of six legs only, the

tthighs and spinal nerves being removed. The six

selements of the first touch the six of the other; but

Q
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their arrangement is inverse, so that at the point of

junction there come in contact, on one side, nerves,

and on the other, the upper end of the leg. Thus the

two piles are opposed : I put the wires of a galvano-

meter in connection with the two extremities of the two

piles, and I obtain no signs of a differential current.

The proper current of the frog has, then, for the

organic element, the leg only.

Recently, by studying more attentively the proper

current, I have satisfied myself that it is a phenomenon

which appertains to all animals. Here is the enun-

ciation of the fact : in every muscle endowed with life,

in which the tendinous extremities are not equally dis-

posed, there exists a cui'rent directed from the tendon

to the muscle, in the interior of the latter. All ani-

mals have some muscles, in whicli one tendinous extre-

mity is narrower than the other ; and which, at one part,

forms a kind of cord, and at the other, becomes broader

and ribbon-like. In the frog, and many other animals,

the gastrocnemius has this character : in birds, the

pectoral muscle presents this arrangement. When W6

form a pile with these muscles, we find that a cm'rent,

circulates in the muscle, from the tendinous extremity

to the muscular surface.

In arranging this pile, we must carefully avoid ex-

posing the internal part of the muscle, and we nius*;

especially place one element in contact with another,

in such a manner that the tendinous extremity touches

the surface of the muscle, and never its interior:

indeed, the latter ought to be as far as possible from the
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nclon. Without this precaution there will be, in the

ircuit, the muscular current which, being directed

i-om the interior to the surface, would have a direction

)recisely the reverse of that of the proper current,

riie existence of the proper current of the frog, in all

nimals in the way described, was found at the same

ime by M. Cima, by M. Boy-E,aymond, at Berlin,

nd by myself.
*

Having thus ascertained the conditions on Avhich the

roper current depends, I think that I may generalise

3 origin, and connect it with the muscular current,

'his community of origin is principally demonstrated

Y the identity of action which the different circum-

ances that modify the organism and life of animals,

sercise upon the muscular current. In fact, whether

le current be muscular or proper, the action exercised

1 it by heat, narcotics, sulphuretted hydrogen, and

le degree of integrity of the nervous system is the

ime.

Anatomists, and especially Bowman, have lately

imonstrated, that the elementary muscular fibres are

imediately continuous with the tendinous fibres, and

lat the sarcolemma which invests the muscle, ceases

)ruptly w^here the tendon begins. We may, then,

1th some probability, consider the tendon as being

. the same electric condition as the interior of the

Liscle
; and, therefore, when we form, by means of a

)od conductor, a circuit or communication between

e tendon and the sarcolemma, we put into circulation

portion of the muscular current.

Q 2
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LECTURE XL
J

. PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION OF GRAVITY,

LIGHT, AND CALORIC.

Argument.— I. Action of Gravity. Experiments of Hunter and Knight

on the influence of gravity on the germination of seeds.

2. Action of Liyht. Influence of light on the development, and on the

colours, of animals. Influence of light on the respiration of plants

:

illustrative fact observed in the process of the Daguerreotype. In-

fluence of light on the germination of seeds, and on the direction of the

roots of plants.

3. Action of Caloric. A certain degree of heat is essential to vitality.

Actions of contact take place only at certain temperatures ; these pro-

bably have some agency in the phenomena of living beings, especially

in fecundation. Influence of temperature on the life of frogs. Relation

between respiration and temperature. Capability of man and oth

mammals to bear extremes of heat and cold. Refrigerating process

the animal body.

We have hitherto spoken of the development of heafy

electricity, and light, in organised living beings; bufe

we must now study their action upon these bodies.

Action of Gravity.— I think it unnecessary to say

that, in speaking of the action of gravity upon living

beinffs, I do not mean to notice that which is exercisei

upon bodies generally; which makes them, when left

to themselves, fall to the earth, and which causes them

to press on the surface which supports them, and to
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maintain themselves in equilibrio when their centre of

sgravity is supported or suspended.

But I wish to speak of a peculiar phenomenon which

presents itself in the development of vegetables, and

in which it is impossible not to recognise the effect of

sgravity.

In general, the seeds of aU vegetables germinate and

sshoot, by manifesting the tendency which then- roots

ve to descend, and their stems to ascend. Experience

roves, that the opposite dii'ection which these parts of

he plant take, is owing neither to the moisture of the

oil, nor to the action of light or of atmospheric air.

TThe roots continue to descend, and the stems to ascend,

ven when their natural position is inverted ; that is to

ay, when the latter is placed in contact with the earth,

nd the former is submitted to the action of light. We
are indebted to Knight for some ingenious experiments,

which, if they do not entirely clear up this subject, at

ieast have demonstrated the existence of one of the

causes which preside over this phenomenon.

Hunter was the first who observed, that if a barrel

filled with earth, in the centre of which were some

cans, be rotated, for several days, horizontally, the

cots pointed in a direction parallel to the axis of

otation.

Knight fixed some garden beans on the circum-

ference of a wheel, supplied them with moisture, and

ept the wheel revolving for a considerable time. He
bund, that when the wheel was vertical, the radicles

r roots of the young plants pointed towards the cir-
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cumference, and the stems towards the centre of the

wheel; but when the wheel was horizontal, the roots

and the stems pointed obliquely, the roots being always

directed towards the circumference.

By considering Knight's experiment in connection

with the first one quoted, and which demonstrates that

the direction of stems and roots is under the influence

of gravity, it follows, that in the second experiment

these point obliquely, in order to place themselves be-

tween the horizontal position which tends to make

them acquire the centrifugal force, and the vertical,

which is natural to them, and which they take in their

ordinary conditions.

It is evident that, in order to find an explanation of

the facts discovered by Hunter and Knight, we must

admit :
—

1st. A more or less liquid condition of the new parts

of the young plant

;

2ndly. A different density in the different parts of

the latter ; and,

3rdly, That the denser parts of the new plant are^

directed, at least in the first stage of germination,.]

towards the roots. i

From these conclusions it follows that, in the case cm

the vertical wheel, the parts of the young plant, being f

submitted to the action of the centrifugal force only,

developed themselves by having their densest parts;.?

namely, their roots, at the circumference ;
while, in the

case of the horizontal wheel, they took an intermediate

position, between that which the centrifugal force im-
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pressed on them, and that which they wovild have

acquired if they had been under the influence of

gravity only.

Dutrochet, without denying the influence of gravity

upon the ordinary direction of roots and steins, admits,

nevertheless, a second cause for this phenomenon. It

may depend on the unequal development of the cel-

lular system of the roots and stems, and on the different

turgescence which endosmose produces in the cells of

this system.

Action of Light on Animals.—Let us now speak of

light.

We know nothing, or scarcely any thing, respecting

the action which this agent exercises upon animals.

Edwards has proved, that the ova of the frog are more

apidly developed in the sun than in darkness ; and also,

til at tadpoles more quickly and completely changed

into froscs under the same condition.

The colours of animals are brighter in proportion to

tthe intensity of the light to which they are submitted,

lit has been asserted, that the quantity of carbonic acid

(exhaled by the skin of an animal, is augmented by the

saction of the solar rays. But not knowing which of

Ithe rays of the sun produce these effects, we do not

kknow whether these effects are due to the chemical

laction of the rays, however probable this may other-

wise appear.

Action ofLight on Vegetables.— The action of light on

s-vegetables, although still obscure, is better known with

wespect to its laws, and exercises a great influence upon

Q 4
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the life of these beings. It has been proved, that the

respiration of a plant, namely the decomposition of

carbonic acid effected by the green parts, the fixation

of carbon, and the exhalation of oxygen, take place I

only under the influence of solar light : in darkness the
\

plant, on the contrary, absorbs oxygen and emits car- :

bonic acid. In light, vegetables become coloured, and

their tissues harden;' whilst, in darkness, they lose
|

their colours, and their stems elongate and become soft. '

A very vivid artificial light acts like that of the sun,

although in a much feebler degree. We possess only a

single fact capable of ex^ilaining this singular action of

the sun. It has been observed, in executing images with

the Daguerreotype, that the green parts of vegetables,

and, in general, all green bodies, are not represented, ,

being the contrary to what takes place with objects of i

other colours. Now, since it is well established that, in

the formation of images, by the well-known process of

Daguerre, these are owing to the influence of the che-
\

mical rays of solar light, we are compelled to assume that •

the green parts are not produced, because they entirely

absorb the rays. A very natural conclusion to draw

from this fact is, that the production of the green matter

in vegetables, and the extraordinary property with which

this substance is endowed, of decomposing carbonic acid

under the influence of light, of appropriating to itself

the carbon and of exhaling the oxygen, take place under

the chemical action of the solar rays. Nevertheless,

it follows from some of Draper's experiments, that the

luminous rays, properly so called, those which act more
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-specially on the retina, viz. tlie yellow rays, are those

uder whose influence principally the green matter of

> L'getables decomposes carbonic acid. With respect to

he absorption of oxygen and the exhalation of carbonic

id in darkness, it is admitted, that these are effected

idependently of the condition of life.

You perceive, by the little which I have been en-

iiled to state to you respecting this very important

r abject, how very limited our knowledge is respecting

[. What is really the immediate chemical principle

hich acts thus in plants, and which is capable of

complishing a chemical action, whose intensity has

.J parallel in the most energetic ordinary chemical

iffinities? What share does the organism take in this

tion ?

In a balloon, filled with water acidulated with car-

>nic acid, I exposed to the light some leaves which

lad undergone a very strong trituration, and I obtained

10 trace of oxygen, whilst, in another similar appa-

atus, in which the leaves were uninjured, I soon dis-

overed its presence. I may also add, that there is a

rreat number of green vegetable parts, containing a

ubstance analogous to that of the leaves, and having

10 action upon carbonic acid in solar light. It is very

Icsirable that these experiments should be extended

end varied, in order to establish the influence of organ-

ition on the respiration of plants.

The influence of the luminous rays on germination

las been of late spoken of. Some observers have

Inserted, that the violet, or chemical rays, promote it

;
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whilst others maintain an opposite opinion. This con-

tradiction is a fresh proof of the necessity of having

recourse to more exact experunents. It is not difficult

to discover the source of the diflferent results obtained

by experimentalists, since they have not employed the

simple rays of the solar spectrum; but the coloured

rays obtained by the passage of solar light through

glasses of different colours. Now, in general, a solar

ray which traverses coloured glass, is not deprived of

all the rays which possess colours different to that

presented by itself.

A curious effect of light upon vegetables is seen in

the tendency which certain roots have to avoid it ; and,

on the contrary, which others evince to seek it. The

roots of many plants belonging to the family Crucifera,

do the former ; those of Allium Cepa, the latter. Ac-

cording to Dutrochet, the intimate structure of the

cortex of roots, is different according as they seek or

avoid the light ; and from this diffisrence results the

tendency which they evince to direct themselves one

way or the other. Grenerally, in the barks of young

plants, the utricles are largest in the median layers of

its thickness, and decrease in size as they approach both

towai'ds the interior and the surface; but in some cases
'

this decrease is less towards the outer layers ; while '

in others, it is less towards the inner ones. Under
[

the influence of solar light and heat, the plant transpires

and the utricles yield up the water they contain. It

follows, therefore, that the roots direct themselves to-

ivards the light, when the structure of the internal
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layer of the bark is denser than that of tlie external

;

and the reverse effect takes place when the external

layers possess a greater density.

Action of Caloric on organised Beings.— I have, in

the last place, to notice the influence which heat ex-

ercises over living organised beings.

A suitable temperature is a condition essential to

llife. The possibility of living, is indeed comprised

'within certain limits of temperature, beyond which

t there are no examples of the development and preserva-

ttion either of animals or vegetables. With respect to

I the general mode of action of heat, it will be sufficient

tto say, that all the physico-chemical phenomena of

lliving bodies can be produced within those limits of

ttemperature, which are also the limits of vegetable

tand animal life.

"We now know, that the different actions of contact

ttake place only at a certain temperature, and we must

mot forget that these actions intervene in a great

mumber of the phenomena of living beings ; and the

lllttle which we know of these actions gives us an im-

[perfect notion only of all the uses which yet remain to

Ibe made of them.

The fecundation and germination of plants occur at

sa certain temperature only, and the actions of contact

iplay an important part in these mysterious phenomena.

Independently of this general mode of action of heat

Don living beings, we must more particularly study its

influence upon animals.

From that classical work, entitled, On the Influence
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of Physical Agents upon Life, I shall draw the most

important discoveries that have been made on this

subjectj and to which I shall confine my notice.

Edwards, when studying the life of frogs, in river

water at different temperatures, saw that at 0° centig.

[= 32° Fahr.] these animals lived eight hours; at a

temperature of +10° [= 50° Fahr.] they lived only

six hours; at + 16° centig. [= 60°-8 Fahr.] two hours;

at + 22° centig. [= 7l°-6 Fahr.] from seventy to thirty-

five minutes; at + 32° [= 89°-6 Fahr.] from thirty to

twelve minutes; and at + 42° centig. [= 107°*6 Fahr.]

death was instantaneous.

The very great influence exercised by slight variations

of temperature upon the life of frogs, cannot be ascribed

to the different quantity of air dissolved by the water

at these different temperatures. We know, indeed,

that this varies very little in different seasons, and

yet we have seen that the differences of temperature

of the year produce very marked effects upon the life of

frogs immersed in water.

Edwards found that the quantity of air which these

animals respire is greater in proportion to the higher

tempei'ature of the medium in which they live ; so that

the quantity which is usually dissolved in water, even

when constantly renewed, is not sufficient for them if

the temperature be at all elevated. Frogs, then, only

live in water at very low temperatures ;
except they

can come to the surface, and respire atmospheric air.

We observe, with fish, analogous phenomena. Immersed

in a certain quantity of water containing air in solution,

J
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lit which is not in contact with the atmosphere, the

uration of their life is longer in proportion as the tem-

crature of the water is lower.

We have already described an experiment of this

iad, made on a torpedo contained in water at + 28°

L'ntig. [= 82°-4 Fahr.] ; it soon died, in giving a

cries of strong shocks
; and, on the contrary, lived a

mg time in cold water, giving few and feeble dis-

harges.

The relation found between the respiration and the

uiperature of the medium, in which the animals, we
re now speaking of, live, is a further proof of the

hemical nature of this function.

Man, and mammals in general, are able to support a

iiperature much higher than that which is proper to

iiem. The observation of Tillet and Duhamel is well

nown. They saw a young girl remain for twelve

linutes in an oven, the temperattire of which was 128°

ntig. [= 262°'4 Fahr.], Delaroche and Berger intro-

uced rabbits, cats, and several other vertebrated

nimals, into an oven heated to from + 56° to + 65°

cntig [=132°-8tol49°rahr.]. The animals died at

a expiration of some minutes. These observers con-

luded, from a great number of experiments, that ver-

brated animals, when exposed to a dry atmosphere

oated to + 45° centig. [= 113° Fahr,], are near

0 extreme Hmit of temperature in which they are

pable of living. It appears, then, that man alone

endowed with the faculty of supporting a higher

uiperature
; indeed, besides the instance already men-
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tioned, there exists others, of the truth of whicli no

doubt exists.

Dobson tells us of a young man who remained for

twenty minutes in an oven heated to + 98*88° centig.

[= 210° Fahr,] ; his pulse, which was usually sixty-

five, was, when he came out, a hundred and sixty-four.

Berger supported, for seven minutes, an atmosphere at

+ 109° centig. [= 228°-2 Fahr.], and Blagden was in-

closed in one heated to +127° centig. [= 260° -6 Fahr.].

But it is different if the heated air be saturated with

aqueous vapour. Bei*ger could remain only twelve

minutes in a vapour bath whose temperature was raised

from +45° '25 to 53° -75 centig. [= 113°-45 to 128° -75

Fahr.]. The temperature which a man can support

Avhen in heated water, is still less than that which he is

capable of enduring in a vapour bath. We shall , soon

see what are the causes of this difference.

It was important to ascertain the variations in the

temperature of animals exposed to different degrees

of heat. If we limit ourselves to the ordinary vari-

ations of temperature of climates and seasons, the

heat of the human body is not perceptibly modified.

The numerous experiments of Dr. John Davy on tliis

])oInt, give only very slight differences. Frankhn was

the first to observe, that the temperature of his body

was +35°-55 centig. [= 96° Fahr.], whilst the air was

at +37°-77 centig. [= 100° Fahr.]. The conclusion

drawn from this fact was, that Avarm-blooded animals

had the faculty of remaining in a degree of heat below

that of the medium in which they exist. Nevertheless,
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was Bccessary to ascertain whether, if placed in a

mperatiu'e much higher than that which is natural to

iian, the temperature of his body did not undergo some

aviations. Delai'oche and Berger found an increase of

' centig. [=9° Fahr.] in the temperature of one of

uenij who had remained for eight minutes in a chamber

ated to +86° centig. [=186° -8 Fahr.]. The same

xperimentalists have repeated their trials upon mammals

lul birds, and ascertained that the exposure of these

nlmals to a hot and dry air produced an elevation in

heir temperature, but that it cannot exceed 7° or 8°

entig. [= 12°'6 to 14°*4 Fahr.] without causing

ath.

An elementary knowledge of physics suffices to

-xplain the effects of the exterior temperature on the

eat of animals. The formation of aqueous vapour,

, hich constantly escapes by the skin of an animal, is a

ermanent cause of refrigeration for it. This fact ex-

lains why in hot and dry air the temperature of the

nimal is not so high as when the air is loaded with

apour.

There exists, then, in the animal, a constant source

heat, and a constant cause of refrigeration, and an

imost invariable temperature is maintained, notwith-

mding the variations which take place in the exterior

ledia, whether colder or hotter than itself, since the

luse of cooling is more energetic in proportion as the

mperature is higher, and vice versa.

Edwards tried a great many experiments with the

lew of determining whether there existed any differ-
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ence In the refrigeration going on in an animal, by its

immersion in an atmosphere colder than its own, ac-

cording as this was moist or dry ; and the conclusion

was, that it was the same in both cases. If we consider

that in moist air heat ought to be diffused more easily

than in dry air, we may explain the result which Ed-

wards obtained, by saying that the refrigeration pro-

duced by the more considerable evaporation which takes

place in dry air, can be compensated for by the loss of

heat effected by contact with moist air. But there is,

on the contrary, a very considerable difference in the

cooling of an animal, according as the atmosphere is

calm or agitated. When it is tranquil, and at a tem-

perature below that of our own body, we lose heat by

evaporation, by contact with air, and by radiation. The

presence and nature of the gas and its agitation, have

no perceptible influence on the loss by radiation ; but

this is not the case with the loss occasioned by evapo-

ration or by contact with the air, which is considerably

augmented by the motion of the air. These results are

evidently the consequence of the physical laws of the

cooling of bodies in the air, and of the effects of evapo-

ration. Parry relates, that he has often supported a

temperature of— 17°-77 centig. [= 0° Fahr.], without

suffering therefrom, when the atmosphere was calm ;

whilst a cold of — 6°-66 centig. [= 20° Fahr.] was

very annoying, when accompanied by even a slight

wind. And the surgeon, who accompanied Captain

Parry in his celebrated expedition, relates, that in a

calmair, the sensation produced by a temperature of.
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46°'ll centig. [=— 51°Fahr.] miglit be compared to

that which they experienced at— 17°'77 centig. [=0°

Fahr.] with a breeze. It follows from this observation,

that a certain agitation of the air will produce a sen-

sation of cold equivalent to the effect of a fall of 29°*6

of the centigrade scale [=53°-28 of Fahr.].*

There is, I suspect, a typographical error in one, at least, of the

temperatures referred to. Captain Parry (^Journal of a Voyage for the

Discovery of a North- West Passaffe, 1821, p. 145.), alluding to a temper-

1 atuie of— 55° Fahr. [= 48°-3 centig.] observes, that " not the slightest

i inconvenience was suffered, from exposure to the open air, by a person

iwell clothed, as long as the weather was perfectly calm ; but in walking

i against a very light air of wind, a smarting sensation was experienced

:all over the face, accompanied by a pain in the middle of the forehead,

'which soon became rather severe." Is this the passage to which Mat-

t teucci refers ?— J, P.
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LECTURES XII. and XIIL

PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION OF THE ELECTRIC CURRENT.

Argument.— Effects of statical electricity on living beings. Galvani's

hypothesis of animal electricity. Convulsions produced in living and

recently killed animals by the electric current.

Action of direct and inverse currents on the sciatic nerve of a frog. Two
periods in the action of the current. Reflex movements caused by the

current. Effects of the current on the nerves of recently killed

animals.

Action of the current on muscularJibre. The contractility of the fibre is

inherent.

Voltaic alternatives. Contractions renewed in the muscles of a frog by

reversing the current.

Action of the current on poisoned animals. Further evidence that the

muscular fibre contracts under the influence of the current, inde-

pendently of the nerve.

Action of the current on a nerve to which a ligature has been applied.

Opposite effects of the direct and inverse current. Brequet's apparatus

for measuring the contraction caused by the current. General con-

clusions. Effect of repose on a nerve which has been submitted to

the electric current.

Theory of the action of the electric current on the nerves.

Effects of the electric current on the brain, on the columns of the spinal

marrow, on the roots of the spinal nerves, on the nerves of sensation, and

on the ganglionic nerves.

Effects of the interrupted current on the excitability of nerves ; it more

speedily exhausts the nerves than the continued current. IMasson's

apparatus.

Therapeutical uses of the electric current. Employment of it in paralysis,

and in tetanus ; rules for its application. It is useless in the treat-

ment of urinary calculi and cataract. Proposed employment of it in

aneurism.

In this lecture I shall examine the physiological action

of electricity.
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Effects of Statical Electricity. — I need not dwell

long on the effects of statical electricity on animals and

vegetables ; for tlioiigh in old works on physics we find

some strange and wonderful effects attributed to it, more

accurate observations have completely disproved these

statements. An animal or a plant, insulated and electri-

fied by means of the electric machine, has hitherto pre-

sented no phenomenon peculiar to them, or different

from those offered by inorganic bodies when submitted

to the same influence. But this is not the case with

respect to the action of the electrical discharge on

animals.

Effects of Dynamical Electricity.— This subject is of

the highest importance, and I am anxious to make you

acquainted with every particular regarding it.

In a memoir, found among the manuscripts of Gal-

vani, and bearing this title, in his own handwriting.

Experiments on the Electricity of the Metals, dated 20th

September, 1786, a fact is mentioned which certainly has

had as much influence on the advancement of science,

as any of the discoveries of Galileo and Newton, It is,

that contractions are excited in a frog, recently killed

and prepared according to the usual method of Galvani,

when wc touch its muscles and nerves with an arc com-

_

posed of two different metals.

I shall not stop to explain to you how Galvani inter-

]pretcd these facts, by assuming the existence of an

animal electricity which the metallic arc merely dis-

I charged. After Volta had demonstrated, by the con-

densing electrometer, that the two electricities were

B 2
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separated by the effect of the contact of two metals, the

idea of Galvani's anunal electricity was abandoned, and

it was generally supposed that the contractions observed

in the frog, were simply the effects of the passage

through the nerves, of electricity developed by the two

metals. The two last lectures have taught you in what

animal electricity really consists ; and you must be con-

vinced that Galvani's assumption was not eiToneous,

since a great number of facts discovered by him are

certainly due to the electricity developed in, and proper

to, animals.

The contractions excited in the frog, or in any other

animal living or recently killed, when one of its nerves

is traversed by the electric current, are quite indepen-

dent of all animal electricity. It is by the examination

of this first fact, that we shall commence our study of

the action of electricity upon animals.

For some years after the discoveries of Galvani and

Volta, every journal and every work teemed with

jmrticulars relating to them. The convulsions and

the leaps observed in recently killed animals that are

submitted to a sufficiently powerful electric current, at

first gave hopes of the possibility of the restoration of

life. This illusion, of course, soon disappeared, and

science Avithdrew within the proper limits of its domains.

Yalli, Lehot, Humboldt, Aldini, Marianinl, and Nobili,

have subsequently studied the physiological action ol

the electric current.

As I cannot possibly here relate all their experiment -..

I must limit myself to a notice of those matters Avhicb,
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in the present state of science, appear to be best

established.

Effects of the Current on the Sciatic Nerves.— In this

rabbit, which yon observe is firmly fixed
,
by its four

paws to the table, I expose the sciatic nerve in both

thighs. I separate it as much as possible from the sur-

rounding parts, then wipe it with some unsized paper,

and introduce beneath it a band of gummed taffeta to

insulate it completely from the neighbouring tissues.

.You perceive the effect produced when I transmit the

current from a pile of ten elements along the nerve,

by applying the two conductors at a little distance from

each other, in such a manner that its direction is from

the central part of the nervous system to the periphery

of the nerve (that is, in the direction of the ramifica-

tions of the nerve). At the moment when I close the

circuit, all the muscles of the thigh contract, the animal

utters loud cries, its back becomes forcibly bent, and

its ears are aofltated.

These phenomena recur when I change the respective

position of the electrodes; that is, when I cavise the

current to pass in the reverse way to that Avhich it

previously did, and direct it from the periphery to the

nervous centres.

The effects which you observed at the moment when

I closed the circuit, are repeated when I open it, by

interrupting the communication of the conductors

with the nerve, both when the current is in the first

' direction {direct cun-ent), and when it is in the second,

' or opposite direction {inverse current).

R 3
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But during the time that the circuit is closed, what-

ever may be the direction in which the current is pass-

ing, the animal no longer presents any of these phe-

nomena. We shall soon see what kind of action ousht

to be attriljuted to the latter durinaj the time of its

passage along the nerves.

If the current be applied to the nerve in such a way
that it passes across the nerve instead of along it, the

contractions ai'e more feeble ; and even entu-ely

cease when the exjDeriment is conducted in such a

manner that all the current passes normally in the

nerve.

In repeating these experiments upon different rab-

bits we have remarked that, in general, the signs of

pain evinced by the animal are more violent at the

commencement of the passage of the inverse current,

and that the contractions are stronger and more obvious

at the commencement of the direct current.

Whatever be the direction of the cun*ent in the

nerves, it gives rise, both at its commencement and at

its interruption, to analogous phenomena ; but we con-

stantly observe, that the most violent contractions are

those which are excited dm'inop the first moments of

the passage of the direct current. Marianini ob-

served, that if a man close the circuit of a j^ile composed

of a certain number of elements, by touching one -pole

with one hand, and the opposite pole with the other

hand, the strongest shock is always felt in that arm in i

which the direct current circulates. J
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If we continue to experiment upon the same animal,

all these phenomena more or less rapidly cease, accord-

ing to the greater or less energy of the current, and

the animal gives no further evidence of the passage of

It. If the animal be then left undisturbed for some

time, or, if we augment the force of the battery, the

previous phenomena reappear.

But it is important to follow carefully the phenomena

which take place in proportion as the action of the cur-

rent upon the animal is prolonged, and before they com-

pletely cease. You wUl observe that, when the direct

current is interrupted, the contractions of the inferior

muscles (those which are placed below that part of the

nerve to which it is applied) become more feeble,

whereas they continue in the muscles of the back, and

the agitation, and often the cries, of the animal continue.

We see, also, that for the first few moments of the pas-

sage of the current, its effects are limited to contractions

of the inferior muscles. When the current is reversed,

the contractions of the muscles of the back, the move-

ments of the ears, and the cries, are not manifested

except at the moment of closing the circuit ; while the

contractions of the inferior muscles are scarcely per-

ceptible. But the opposite effect takes place when we

interrupt the circuit: that is to say, the contractions of

tliese latter muscles continue, whilst those of the back,

and the movements of the ears disappear, and the

animal ceases to utter cries.

Two ' Periods in the Action of the Current on the

R 4
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Nerves.—We must, therefore, divide into two different

periods the action of the electric current on the nerves

of a living animal. In the first, the irritation of the

nerve is transmitted in all directions towards its central

part, as well as to its periphery, both at the commence-

ment and cessation of its action, and independently of

the direction of the current. In the second period,

the excitation of the nerve is transmitted towards its

IJeriphery, during the first moments of the action of the

direct current, and at the instant of the interruption of

the inverse current : on the contrary, when the du-ect

current is interrupted, or when the circuit of the Inverse

one is being closed, the irritation of the nerve is trans-

mitted towards the brain.

I may express the whole of these results in more

simple terms : the current acts in the direction in Avhich

it is transmitted, when it begins to circulate in the

nerve, and in the opposite du-ectlon when it ceases to

circulate.

Before we proceed further, we must inquire how the

electric current can occasion contractions of the muscles

of the back and of the head, by acting, as we have seen

in the preceding experiments, on nerves which are not

distributed to them.

If you divide the spinal marrow of a rabbit' trans-

versely, and cause an electric current to pass along the

crural nerve, you will observe that the contractions are,

In this case, confined to the muscles situated below the

point where the spinal marrow was divided ; and if this
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• was effected near its inferior extremity, no contractions

will occur in the muscles situated above the excited

: nerve.

Reflex Movements.— The contractions excited in the

1 muscles situated above the irritated nerve by an electric

I current, are then reflex movements. The excitation of

: this nerve is transmitted to the spinal marrow, and the

i latter, by a reflected action, produces contractions of

J muscles not supplied by the nerve irritated by the cur-

irent. We may, therefore, say, in the language of Dr.

Marshal Hall and other modern physiologists, that the

» electric excitation of a nerve which was at first centri-

jpetal, is transformed into a centrifugal one.

Effects on dead Animals.— Hitherto I have demon-

sstrated the laws of the action of the electric current on

ithe nerves of a living animal. I must now speak of this

aaction on the nerves of animals which have been re-

(cently killed.

By submitting recently kiUed rabbits, prepared as in

ithe preceding experiments, to the influence of a single

telement, we obtain the contraction of the inferior mus-

ccles, at the moment when the circuit of the direct cur-

rrent is closed, and when that of the inverse ciu'rent is

iinterrupted. By acting with a more powerful battery,

tthe contractions of the same muscles take place as well

•when the current begins to circulate as when it ceases,

^whichever its direction may be. After it has continued

jito pass for a certain time, contractions no longer ensue,

iexcept at the commencement of the direct, or at the

scessation of the inverse current.
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These phenomena may be verified on all animals, but

they are most easily shown in the frog.

I have here one of these animals, prepared according

to Galvani's usual method, and from which the bones of

the pelvis, and the lumbar vertebras have been removed.

This frog is placed astride with one foot in one glass full

of water, and the other foot in another glass of water.

Fig. 15.

Experiment to illustrate the Action of a direct and an inverse Current on the Nerves

of a Frog.

When I plunge the two conductors of a pUe into these

glasses, you will at first observe that the frog will leap

out ; and if we retain it forcibly in its place, contractions

take place in both legs both when opening and closing

the circuit, and, consequently, in the limb in which the

current is direct, as well as in that in which it is in-

verse. But if we continue the experiment, we soon

perceive the alteration already described ; that is to say,

at the moment when the circuit is completed, one limb

only contracts, namely, that in which the current is

direct ; while, on the contrary, when we interrupt the
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cuit, the contraction takes place in the other limb,

namely, in the one traversed by the inverse current.

Tliis series of phenomena is manifested, more or less

r^jicedily, according to the strength of the current, and

the vivacity of the animal, but it is never absent. Thus,

then, the frog is not only a galvanoscope of extreme sen-

sibility, but it is also an instrument which may perform

tlie office of a galvanometer, and like this, indicate the

iirection of the current which circulates in a portion of

:is nerves.

It was Marianini who first observed that contractions

i> ere obtained at the interruption of the circuit, and not

it the moment wlien it was closed. To succeed with

his experiment, it is necessary to introduce a frog into

lie circuit of a pUe, and to close this by touching one

le with one hand, and plunging the fingers of the

tlier into the liquid in which one of the extremities of

he frog are also immersed. At first the current which

irculates is very feeble, in consequence of the bad con-

hicting power of the hand, but it goes on increasing in

ir(jportion as the fingers imbibe more of the liquid ; and

lie frog does not sufier any effect at the commencement
>\' the current, but only at its interruption.

Effects on the Muscles.—We have hitherto caused

he current to act on the nerves of animals, and have

tcrmined the laws of this action. "We have also

xamined the case in which it circulates in the entire

iiimal, by traversing at the same time nerves and mus-

ics. It remains now for me to notice the action of

he cun-ent on the muscular fibre alone.
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The difficulty surrounding such an investigation may-

be easily conceived ; for we cannot Avith certainty re-

move every trace of the nervous substance, even when

we remove from a muscle all its nervous filaments

visible to the naked eye, as well as those which are only

perceptible by the aid of a magnifying glass. However,

it is upon a muscle thus deprived, as carefully as pos-

sible of its nervous filaments, that we are obliged to

operate, and the following are the results obtained :
—

By passing the current from twenty to thhty ele-

ments through the pectoral muscle of a pigeon, from

which the nerves have been removed, as just mentioned,

we always observe, that contraction takes place whea

we close the circuit. This contraction, moreover, lasts

but for an instant, and appears to consist in a momen-

tary shortening of the fibres. Whatever may be the

direction of the current in relation to that of the mus-

cular fibres, the phenomenon is the same. If the cir-

cuit be kept closed, and the passage of the current

through the muscle be continued, the contractions re-

appear on opening the circuit. They are weaker than

when we close the circuit ; and if the passage has been

prolonged for some time, they are entirely absent at the

interruption of the circuit.

In general, the contractions obtained by acting oa

the muscle at the closure of the circuit, are more per-

sistent than those which take place at the opening of

it. The latter re-appear when the intensity of the

current is augmented.

"We may, therefore, conclude, that when the electric
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(Current acts on a muscular mass deprived of its visible

I nervous filaments, it excites contractions therein, both

>\vhen the circuit is closed and -when it is interrupted,

^whatever may be the direction of the current relatively

tto that of the muscular fibres
;

and, also, that the con-

ttractions which take place when the circuit is opened

rare the first to disappear.

If the discharge be that of a Leyden bottle, which is

imade to pass across a muscle,—for example, the gas-

ttrocnemius of a frog,— it is curious to observe that the

imuscle contracts and continues in this state.

It now remains for me to notice the various circum-

jstances Avhich modify the action of the current on the

tnerves and muscles of living, or recently killed animals.

The voltaic alternatives, of which I am now about to

sspeak, are the result of the same passage of the current

iin the nerve. Observe in what this phenomenon con-

?sists. We put a frog, prepared in the usual way, across

ttwo small glasses, containing pure, or slightly saline

vwater, in such a way that the spinal marrow is immersed

iin one glass, and the legs in the other. We then close

tthe circuit. If we allow the current to circulate for a

ccertain time, say twenty or thirty minutes, according to

tthe strength of the current, and then open it and close

iit again, no further contractions are obtained. But by

rrcversin": the direction of the current, the contractions

rte-appear ; and they cease again, more speedily than in

tthe preceding one, when the passage of the current has

)been prolonged. By again reversing the direction of

3tlic current, that is, by re-establishing it as it was at the
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commencement of the experiment, the contractions re-

appear. These alternations may be repeated a certain

number of times on the same animal. The intervals of

time between the passage of the two currents, depend

on the intensity of the current and the vivacity of the

animal.

It is easy to prove that the diminution of the excita-

bility of the nerve from the passage of the current, is

principally manifested in the portion traversed by the

latter. Suppose we have passed a current through the

nerve of a frog, prepared after Galvani's method, andj

have prolonged the action until the contractions have'v

ceased ; if we then apply the conductors to a portion of

the nerve more distant from the brain than that on

which we first acted, we soon observe the contractions

re-appear according to the laws already laid down. By
continuing these experiments, exposing successive por-

tions of the nerve more distant from the brain, similar

results are obtained. We may therefore say, that the

excitability of the nerve, roused by tlie current, re-

tires towards the periphery according as its vitality
• • • • • ^

becomes extinct. When we act on a livinor animal ill
•

the way described, we find that the signs of pain evinced

when an electric current traverses its nerves, are also

manifested when we act on those parts of the latter,

:

nearer and nearer to the brain, according as its vivacity

'

diminishes by the prolonged passage of the current. In

both cases, it is the excitability of the nerve which

becomes weakened by the passage of the current ; and,

as when a muscular mass is traversed by the latter, it is
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I certain that the whole, or at least the greater part of

• the ciuTent passes, not by nervous filaments, but by the

) muscles, which are better conductors, it is natural that

1 these filaments should preserve their excitability, and

: that they should be found also excitable by the current.

Effects of the Current on poisoned Animals.'— It was

i important that the action of the current upon poisoned

: animals should be examined. For this purpose I made

J a considerable number of experiments, the principal

iresults of which I shall now state.

The different methods of proceeding to ascertain the

« effects of various toxicologlcal agents upon the excita-

Ibility of the nerves to the passage of the electrical

(Ciurent may be reduced to two : one consists in ascer-

ttaining the number of elements necessary to excite con-

Itractions both in poisoned and in uninjured frogs ; the

f Other, and preferable method, is to compare the time re-

(quired for the passage of a given current to destroy

fentirely the nervous excitability of a poisoned animal,

aand of another animal killed in the usual way.

Animals which have perished in hydrogen, azote, car-

Ibonic acid, and chlorine, and arc submitted to the passage

cof the electric current through their nerves, present no

cidifFerence from other dead animals which have not been

ssubjected to the action of these gases. But this is not

(the case with those killed by hydrocyanic acid, or by

tthe repeated discharges of a large battery through the

jspinal marrow. In these cases the current furnished by

Done, or even many elements, applied upon the nerves of

lan animal excites no contraction there, or if there be
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any they are very slight, and the passage of the current

for a few seconds is sufficient to destroy them entirely.

The muscles, however, when submitted to this same cur-

rent, give very evident signs of contraction ; thus proving

what I have before mentioned, that the muscular fibre

must possess the property of contracting, under the

influence of the current, independently of the nerve.

Lastly, if the animals on Avhich we act by the electric

current have died in sulphuretted hydrogen, we never

obtain contractions unless very powerful currents are

employed, and even then the contractions soon cease;

and that, whether we act on the nerves or on the

muscles.'V—

Effect of tying the Nerve.— I wish also to show you

some differences observed in the physiological action of

the current when the nerve on which we act has been

tied. I expose and isolate the crural nerve of a rabbit,

put a ligature on the nerve at about its middle, and

afterwards transmit the current through the part above

the ligatui'e, namely, towards the brain. I obtain con-

tractions of the back and signs of pain, both when I

open the circuit and when I close it, whatever may be

the direction of the current. Very soon, these effects

are produced only at the commencement of the passage

of the inverse current, and at the cessation of the direct

one. If, on the contraiy, I transmit the current below

the ligature, I first obtain contractions of the leg,

whether I open or close the direct or inverse current,

and very soon, as usual, contractions cease, except at-

the first moment of the direct current, and at the ter-
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I mination of the inverse one. From these facts, then, it

: appears that a ligature on a nerve produces no other in-

tfluence than that of insulating the effects of the current

;

ithat is, of producing the effects of its action on the

I nervous centres, separately from those which it has when

; acting upon the extremities of nerves. It is unnecessary

\ to add, that if we operate on a dead animal, we obtain

sno signs indicative of pain.

In order to avoid errors in repeating these experi-

iments, care must be taken to insulate the nerve com-

ipletely from the moist parts which surround it, and to

aapply the ligature tightly. The best way of proceeding

lis to use a frog prepared in the usual manner, and then

tto suspend^ it by its nerve with a silk thread. In this

Yway we are sure that no moist part around the nerve can

divert any portion of the current ; but if we neglect

these precautions, a certain portion of the current may

pass above or below the ligature, and thus confuse the

esults.

When we apply the two poles, one above, and the

ther below the ligature, as the current is not inter-

upted, but only weakened, it follows that the pheno-

ena will be the same as if there was no ligature, except

that they will be more feeble.

Different Effects of the Direct and Inverse Current.—
[ have hither-to purposely refrained from noticing here,

he difference which exists in the loss of excitability

reduced by the passage of the electric current in the

erve, accordlnir to its direction. When we transmit

he current in a frog, prepared in the manner I have
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described, and placed across two small glasses, we at first

obtain contractions in the limbs both at the commence-

ment and at the termination of the passage of the cur-

rent, whatever be its direction. The second period of

excitability, already described, soon follows, and in this

there is contraction in the limb traversed by the inverse

current, only at its cessation, and in that traversed by

the direct cm'rent only at its commencement.

Let us now examine some phenomena which present

themselves, when Ave continue the passage of the cur-

rent. All contraction disappears, after a certain time, in

the limb traversed by the direct current, and we see

contractions continue in that limb only which is sub-

mitted to the action of the inverse current, when the

latter is interrupted. This result, which may be ob-

tained either on a living or a dead frog, which may be

also produced by causing the current to act on the

nerves only, evidently proves that the excitability of a

nerve is much more weakened by the passage of the

direct current, than by that of the inverse one. I shall

here show you some facts relating to this subject, which

appear to me clearly to prove that not only the inverse

cm'rent affects less the excitability of the nerve than the

direct one, but that it acts in a directly opposite way

;

namely, that whilst the direct current diminishes the

excitability, the inverse ciu-rent augments it.

If the nerve be traversed for several hours, say three

or four, by the inverse current, it frequently happens

that at the interruption of the circuit, the limb suffers

a very violent contraction which lasts for a certain

number of seconds, and might, therefore, be termed
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tetanic. This plienomenon ceases when we again close

the circuit ; but it is important to observe, that at the

moment when Ave thus close it, there is a fresh con-

traction, after which the limb returns to its natural con-

dition. This contraction, which occurs when we close the

circuit of the inverse current, does not exist longer than

the first moments ofthe experiment, and it has reappeared

after the very prolonged action of the same current.

It was desirable to ascertain whether the contractions

' obtained on opening the circuit of the inverse current,

increased within certain, limits, in proportion to the

itime the current remained closed. To ascertain this it
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was necessary to measure the contraction, and tliis I

did by means of an apparatus contrived by Breguet.

This apparatus consists of a solid brass support, A B,

fixed upon a wooden stand in wMcli slide two pieces of

metal, C D, capable of being fixed in different places by

means of screws of jiressure (vis de prcssion). The

piece of metal, c, is furnished with a vice, E, in which is

to be held the morsel of spinal marrow of the prepared

frog, and is fastened there by three sci-ews. The other

piece, F, of a fork- shape, is provided with a hole in each

extremity of the fork, in which, a very fine wire, G, is

fixed or regulated. At one end of the wire is a fork,- to

Avhich is affixed the claw of a frog ; the other end of

the wire is attached to a silken thread, which winds

round the little pulley, l. Upon this another thread of

silk is wound in contrary sense to the former, and to

this is attached a small leaden weight, o. The axis of

the pulley is furnished with a kind of double index, PQ,

in the form of a semicircle. The axis is fixed upon two

pivots, whicli admit of being more or less approximated.

One of these pivots is the centre of a cii'cle, R s, which

bears a division. A long ivory needle, TV, is attached

to this pivot ; it is very light, and turns with the

slightest possible touch. The use of this ivory index is

obvious. In effect, when this index is brought in con-

tact with the semicircular one, P Q, which is attached to

the axis of the pulley, and the pulley is put in motion,

the movement is communicated to the ivory index, and

this latter will stop at the point at which it arrives in

its gyration, even when the pulley is brought back to its

former position by the little weight. It must be allowed,
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tliat without such an index as the one described, it

would have been impossible to have judged of the extent

of the movement of the pulley produced by the con-

traction, on account of its short duration. The weight

I have been in the habit of using is 0'600 gramme

[= 9"266 grs. troy], sufficient to allow of the limb return-

ing to its position after the contractions have ceased ; a

heavier weight than this would stretch the nerve too much.

The following is a description of the manner in which

I pass the current. In every case it is always a half

frog, deprived of the muscles and bones of the pelvis,

which is used for this experiment. The half frog is

thus reduced to a portion of spinal marrow, which is

held in the vice, the nervous filament, the thigh and

the leg, minus the claw, which is cut off. The little

hook of the wire, G, is inserted between the bone and

the tendo-achillis. Lastly, a gilded steel needle is thrust

into the muscles of the thigh, as near as possible to the

insertion of the nerve ; and to this needle is soldered a

very fine copper wire, K, covered over with silk, which

is fixed to the piece of ivory, E, It is quite clear that

in order to pass the current through the nerve, nothing

more is wanting than to touch the support, ab, witli one

pole of the pile, in any point whatever, and the wire

which is soldered to the steel needle with the other

1

pole. In all my experiments I made use of a "VYlieat-

! stone pile, the elements of which, as every one knows, are

' formed of an amalgam of zinc, contained in a cylinder

' of wood immersed in a solution of sulphate of copper,

i in which the copper of the pile dips.

s 3
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I cannot here give you all the detail« of the nu-

merous experiments I have made with this instrument,

for the purpose of determining the force of the con-

traction excited by the electric current in different

cases. But here are the general conclusions at which I

have arrived :
—

1st. The contraction excited by the electric current,

ti'ansmitted along a nerve in the direction of its ramifica-

tion, and which we call direct, is always more energetic

than that which this same current produces when pass-

ing along the nerve in the opposite direction.

2dly. The direct cm-rent weakens and rapidly de-

stroys the excitability of a nerve ; Avhilst the passage of

the inverse current augments it within certain limits.

3dly. To produce these effects, the action ou the

nerve, of the direct as well as of the inverse current,

cuffht to be continued for a certain time, which will be

longer in proportion as the excitability of the nerve is

weaker.

It is very easy to prove, by experiment, the most

important of these conclusions; that is to say, that

when the direct current traverses the lumbar nerve of a

frog for twenty or thirty minutes, there are no further

contractions, either when interrupting or closing the

circuit: on the contrary, the contraction obtained by

opening the circuit of the inverse current, after many

hours' passage, scarcely differs from that wliich occurred

at first, when the nerve was endowed with great excita-

bdity. This difference in the excitability of a nerve,

according as it has been submitted to the passage of a
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direct or inverse current, can be observed whatever

may have been the manner in which the nerve is

stimulated. When we operate with the inverse current

on a very excitable nerve, and one which has never

before been submitted to the passage of the current, it

is impossible to discover any difference between the

contraction excited by the opening of the circuit of this

current after the passage has continued for one second,

and that which occurs after the passage has been

continued for ten or twenty seconds. It does, however,

exist : but to appreciate it, it is necessary to proceed

more rapidly. If the passage of the inverse current

be limited to a small fraction of a second, we find,

on opening the circuit, a weaker contraction than that

which is obtained after the current has circulated for

one or more seconds. It is very easy to prove this, by

closing the circuit by the aid of a wheel furnished with

a metallic tooth, and to which we attach one of the

wires of the pile during its rotation. When the nerve

has lost a part of its excitability, we then readily per-

ceive that the contraction manifested on opening the

circuit, increases proportionally to the time that the

circuit has been closed. The greatest effect of the

passage is obtained at the end of fifteen or twenty

seconds. It is needless to say, that these efiects do not

continue to increase on a dead animal.

Influence of Repose.— Finally, it remains for me to

notice the influence produced by repose on a nerve

which has been submitted to the action of the current.

If the nerve has been traversed by the direct current,

s 4
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repose restores a portion of its excitability; if it has

been traversed by the inverse cnrrent, it loses by repose

a part of that excitability which it had acquired under

the influence of the current. When the nerve is very

irritable, a very short I'epose suffices to restore the

excitability lost by the action of the direct current ; it

is the same with the augmentation occasioned by the

inverse current ; ahnost as soon as it is interrupted, the

nerve returns to its normal condition. In proportion as

the excitability diminishes, the duration of repose ne-

cessary for giving or arousing the excitability acquired

under the passage of the current, augments.

I must here add, that the relation between the mus-

cular contractions and the current is established in a

more intimate manner, by measuring this contraction

and comparing it with the quantity of electricity Avhich

excites it. I have lately proved, by employing Bre-

guet's apparatus before mentioned, that this contraction

is proportionate to the quantity of electricity which

excites it.

Theory of the Action of the Current on the Nerves. —
With the knowledge of these facts, all of which I have

recently established by a great number of experiments,

I hope to be enabled to give a very simple theory of the

action of the electric current on the nerves, and of the

phenomena which it produces in animals.

No experiment demonstrates that the electric current

excites muscular contraction during its passage in the

nerves. This passage only modifies the excitability of

the nerve. Contraction is constantly produced by the
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effect of the electric discharge, properly so called, namely,

by the neutralisation of the two opposite electrical

conditions accumulated at the poles, and which give the

spark. Every one knows, that when we close the cir-

cuit of a pile, as well as when we open it, there is a

spark. Under precisely the same circumstances the

current always excites contractions. It is sufficient to

have once seen the contractions of a frog excited by

touching its nerve with the armatures of a Leyden

bottle, which has already been discharged several times

by a metallic arc, to be convinced how excessively feeble

lis the discharge capable of producing this effect. A
bottle which, as we have stated, has been already dis-

ccharged many times, can yet produce fifteen or twenty

ccontractions in a frog.

On the discharge of the bottle, we likewise see that

tthe contraction of the limb, traversed by the inverse

ddischarge, first ceases, whilst that which is provoked by

tthe direct dischar2;e continues.

There is no difficulty, therefore, in understanding

Bwhy, when the excitability of the nerve is lessened, the

spark produced by the interruption of the dii*ect current

ikhould excite no farther contractions. With the in-

fverse current we obtain the contraction by the spark at

he opening of the circuit, because, in the interval of

Its passage, the excitability of the nerve has increased,

his augmentation disappears immediately the current

:eases to act, and this is the i-eason why the spark no

ionger excites contractions when we subsequently again

ilose the inverse circuit.
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With these notions we can also understand the fact

of the voltaic alternatives : when a nerve has been

for some time traversed by the direct current, and has

lost its excitability, it no longer suffers contraction,

notwithstanding that there may be a spark at the

closure, and at the interruption of the current. The

inverse current restores to the nerve a portion of its

excitability, and its contraction reappears when we open

the circuit. If from the action of the inverse current

we return to that of the direct current, the contractions

which are obtained during the short time that the nerve

preserves the excitability acquired by the passage of

the inverse current, will be more energetic, inasmuch

as we have seen that the direct discharge produces on a

nerve, endowed with a certain degree of excitability, a

stronger contraction than the inverse one.

Effects on other Parts of the Nervous System. — To

Qomplete this lecture, it only remains for me to speafc

of the effects which the electric current produces when

applied to different parts of the brain, to the nerves of

sensation, to the roots of the spinal nerves, and to the

ganglionic nerves. I regret that a subject so important

has not hitherto been properly investigated. We may say

that every thing yet remains to be done : the few words

which I can say to you on the subject wiU prove it.

Effects on the Brain.— I applied the conductors of a

pile, formed of several elements, to the cerebral hemi-

spheres, and to the cerebellum of the brains of a living

animal ; and I introduced the conductors into the very-

substance of these organs, without perceiving cither
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ioonvulsions or signs of pain. But by bringing the

I conductors in contact with the tubercula quadrigemini,

;the crura cerehn, and medulla oblongata, we obtain

wery violent convulsions throughout the body, and the

ianimal gives signs of suffering.

Effects on the Spinal Marrow and the Boots of its

iNerves.— In conjunction Avith Longet, I examined the

taction of the electric current upon the roots of the

tspinal nerves, and on the fasciculi of the spinal marrow.

'The following are the results obtained. With the

aanterior roots, which are for motion, there was, as

lusual, in the first period, contractions produced both

vwhen we closed and when we interrupted the circuit,

whatever was the direction of the current. In the

jjccond period of excitability, we obtained, by acting

liupon ^the anterior roots, the opposite effect to that

which took place upon the mixed nerves ; the inverse

:iurrent excited contractions in the first moments of its

wassage, and none when it ceased; the direct current,

wn the contrary, produced them when it was interrupted,

land not Avhen we closed it. It is unnecessary to add)

that contractions were never produced when we acted

upon the posterior roots, provided that we had divided

Ihe anterior ones. The anterior fasciculi of the spinal

marrow offered the same phenomena as the correspond-

mg roots. These differences appear to me of the very

iighest importance.

I have recently found that a mixed nerve, after having

ceen submitted to a great number of successive dis-
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machine, presents, for a certain time, the phenomena of

the anterior roots now described.

This study, I repeat, will be of the highest impor-

tance for the physics of the nervous system ; and the

facts related lead us to assume that the differences ob-

tained with different nerves are due rather to a differ-

ence of structure than to a different state of the nervous

fluid.

affects on the Nerves of Sensation.—Let us now pass

to the nerves of sensation. Maa;endie caused the cur-

rent to pass through the optic nerve of a living animal

without obtaining contractions or symptoms of pain.

In opera,ting on himself, by touching with the extre-

mities of a pile, formed by a single element, the ear and

the eye, or the ear and the tongue, or the eye and the

tongue, he obtamed sensations of sound, flashes of light

Xind a peculiar taste. These effects could only depend

on an action exercised by the current on the sensorial

nerves of these organs, and not on the contractions ex-

cited in the muscles dependent on them In fact, a

very feeble current, insufficient to excite the slightest

muscular movement, is capable of acting upon the

senses. The peculiar taste cannot be attributed to

the impression exercised upon the tongue by substances

produced by the decomposition of the salts of the saliva

effected by the pile ; for a very feeble current, and one

that is unable to cause this decomposition, is yet suffi-

ciently strong to give rise to the electric sensation upon

the tongue.

(
Effects on the Ganglionic Nerves.—A few word^, in
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the last place, on the action of the current on the nerves

of the ganglionic system. For the little that we know

on this subject we are indebted to the celebrated Hum-
boldt.

When we transmit a current through the heart of a

recently killed animal, a few instants after pulsations

have ceased, we observe that this organ recovers its

usual movements some time after the passage of the

electric current; and that these movements are pre-

served for a certain time after the organ has been with-

' drawn from the action of the current.

If, instead of waiting until the natural movements of

the heart have entirely ceased, we transmit the current

when they are merely becoming weaker, we then per-

ceive that when the latter has acted upon the heart for

some time, the movements become more frequent, and

the augmented frequency continues for several seconds

: after the current has been interrupted.

The same effects take place with the vermicular

'.movement of the intestines when these organs are sub-

jjected to the influence of the current.

If we reflect on the importance which the ganglionic

: system possesses in tlie performance of the organic

\functions of animals, we can easily imderstand how very

i insufficient are the researches hitherto made on this

1 subject.

The difference of action exercised by the current

lupon the nerves of the life of relation, and on those of

'Organic life, is very marked. In tlie former, its effects

>are manifested only in the first and the last moments of
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its application ; in the latter, on tlie contrary, they are

slow to appear, continue during the passage of the cur-

rent, and even persist after it has been interrupted.

Effects of the Interrupted Current.— Having now
examined the influence exercised upon the irritability

of nerves by the passage of the continued current, it

remains for us to examine the effects produced by the

current interrupted and re-established at short intervals,

in such a way that its action is very frequently repeated

upon the nerve.

For this pui'pose I fix to the table, by means of small

nails, a frog prepared in the usual manner. I connect one

of the conductors of the pile with one of the nails, and

with the other conductor I touch, many times succes-

sively, another nail, thus establishing and interrupting

successively, the circuit, in a very short time. We see

the frog violently extending its limbs, as if alFected

with tetanic convulsions, whether the current which

thus traverses it by jerks be either direct or inverse.

The excitability of the nerves of a frog, thus tetanised

by the passage of the electric current, is very feeble

when compared with that of another frog upon which a

continued current has been made to act. I have often

repeated this comjjarative experiment by submitting

two frogs, prepared alike, the one to the action of the

continued current produced by forty-five elements, and

the other to that of a pile of the same force, but in

which the current was interrupted and re-established at

short intervals.

In each of these cases the experiment lasted ten or
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tfifteen minutes. By submitting afterwards, the lumbar

merves of these frogs to the passage of the direct cur-

irent, I observed that a greater number of elements was

rrequired to cause contraction in the animal which had

Ibeen previously submitted to the interrupted current,

tthan in that which had been subjected to the direct

cone. I also satisfied myself of the difference of the ex-

icitability of these two frogs, by causing a continued

ccurrent to act upon them at the same time ; the dimi-

mution was constantly greater in the one which had been

ssubmitted to the influence of the interrupted cm'rent.

Marianini, also, found, that by comparing two frogs,

cone of which had been traversed by a continued current

ialways in the same du'ection, and the other by a current

transmitted sometimes in one and sometimes in the other

ection, that the excitability of the nerves, was less

xhausted in the first animal, than in the second one.

This great diminution of excitability in the nerves,

jr, to speak more precisely, in the nervous force, in-

uced by the passage of the current renewed at very

ort intervals, has been clearly demonstrated by the

Fig. 17.

Masson's Apparatus.
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experiments of Masson. The apparatus by which this

philosopher succeeded in transmitting the electric cur-

rent a gl-eat number of times through an animal, and

interrupting it for very short intervals, consisted of a

metallic wheel, R, supported on a metallic axis, and

turned, by means of a handle, upon two amalgamated

cushions. One of these was in communication with one

of the poles of a pile, p, whilst the second pole was in

contact with a wire, which, after being wound spirally

around a cylinder of soft iron, M, terminated in a fixed

metallic plate applied to the teeth of the wheel.

When we revolve the wheel, the circuit closes every

time the plate touches one of the teeth, and the circuit

is interrupted when one of the non-metallic spaces

comes in contact with it. By applying the moistened

hands to the two extremities, A and B, of the conductor

when the wheel revolves, a series of violent shocks is

obtained. If the movements of the wheel be sufficiently

rapid, these successive passages produce a very painful

tension in the arms; the expei'imenter cannot let go

the conductors, but involuntarily grasps them with

great force.

Masson, by means of this apparatus, and a pile,

formed of a small number of elements, succeeded in

killing; a cat in five or six minutes.

He found that ,these shocks, and this spasmodic

tension, disappeared by communicating a great rapidity

of the wheel. Pouillet proved, that when the duration

of the interval between the two passages of the current

is about y of a second, the interruptions were no^

ll
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longer perceptible, and the effect produced was the

same as with a continued current.

I have here a rabbit, which I shaU submit to the

passage of a current by means of Masson's wheel. One

of the conductors of the pile has been introduced into

its mouth, the other communicates with the muscles of

the '(back. Although the pile consists only of ten ele-

ments, the animal dies within a few seconds. These

powerful effects must certainly be ascribed to the great

i loss of nervous power effected in a very brief space of

itime.

These results appear to me to explain readily Weber's

(Observation, that the pulsation of the heart ceases when

Jthe interrupted current is made to act on its nerves.

Therapeutical Use of the Current.— I cannot con-

(clude this lecture without stating some of the therapeu-

ttical applications made of the electric current, and

ffounded upon the scientific principles, which I have

ade known to you.

In Paralysis.— Abstraction being made of all purely

heoretical ideas, and independently of all hypothesis of

the nervous force, we may admit that, in certain cases

f paralysis, the nerves undergo an alteration analogous

0 that which they would suffer if they had been sub-

"ected to a continued passage of the electric current.

c have seen that, in order to restore to a nerve the

excitability lost by the passage of this current, it is

ecessaiy to subject it to the action of the inverse

"rent.

I must add, in favour of the efficacy of the therapeutic
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use of this current, that a limb, although paralysecl,

constantly suffers some contractions when it is sub-

mitted, either to the passage of a current or to the

action of electric discharges ; and these contractions

favour the restoration of the functions of the muscles.

Experiment confirms these ideas: divide the two

sciatic nerves of a living frog, allow one of the two

limbs to remain qviiet for ten, fifteen, or twenty days,

and submit the other, two or three times a day, to the

action of the current. The latter Avill continue to

contract, whilst the other will fail to give any con-

tractions when the current is applied to it.

I am anxious to state to you some rules which I

consider as important in the application of the current

to the treatment of paralysis. You should always

commence by employing a very weak current. This

precaution seems to me now more important than I

formerly believed it to be, having seen one paralytic

patient seized with true tetanic convulsions under the

action of a current furnished by a single element.

Take care never to continue the current for too long a

period, especially if it be energetic. Apply the inter-

rupted current in jjreference to the continued one ; but

after twenty or thirty shocks, at the most, allow the

patient to have a few moments' repose. Both practici

and theory seem to prove, that the interrupted current

is more useful than the continued one.

A pile, with Masson's wheel, or, still better, the
,

electro-magnetic machine, is the most convenient ap*
j

paratus for this purpose. Electro-magnetic appa-
;
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ratus are now constructed, in which the Interruptions

of the cm-rent are made without the necessity of an

assistant.

We may employ, as conductors, two ribands of sheet

lead or copper, The extremities, which are placed in

contact with the skin, should be covered with cloth

moistened with salt and water. In some cases, it is

useful to employ, as extremities of the conductors, acu-

punctvire needles.

The number of authentic cases of paralysis cured by

the electrical treatment, is already sufficiently great to

encourage physicians and patients to persevere in its

use. Perseverance indeed is indispensable In the appll-

< cation of the electric current, for without it, successful

: results are Impossible.

In Tetanus.— The use of the electric current has

Ibeen suggested in another malady, namely, tetanus.

.1 believe I am the first who has attempted its appli-

<cation to man.

The principles on which is founded its employment

Ifor the cure of this disease are the following. A current

Twhich circulates by jerks in an animal during a certain

ttlme, produces tetanic convulsions; the direct current,

iif continued sufficiently long, produces, on the con-

ttraiy, paralysis. From this it was concluded, that the

ccontlnued passage of the latter, in a tetanised limb,

iwould destroy this condition, by producing a state

more or less allied to paralysis. The truth of this con-

Bscluslon is demonstrated by facts. In operating upon

frogs which have been tetanised by narcotics or hydro-

I T 2
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cyanic acid, we observe a fit of tetanus cease under the

influence of the prolonged passage of a direct current.

The frogs die without presenting those convulsions,

which are observed take place when these animals have

not been submitted to the direct current.

The eflfects produced by the application of the

electric current in a case of tetanus, which I published

in the Bibliotheque Universelle (May, 1838), appeared

to me in some degree to prove the truth of the scientific

principles which I have explained to you. During the

passage of the current, the patient experienced no

violent convulsions ; he was able to open and shut his

mouth ; and circulation and perspiration appeared to

be re-established. Unfortunately, this amendment did

not continue long; the disease being occasioned, and

kept up by the introduction of foreign bodies into the

muscles of the leg. Perhaps more satisfactory results

from the electric current may be expected, in cases

where tetanus has not been caused by a traumatic

injury : moreover, we ought already to be thankful in

being able to lessen the sufferings to which this dreadful

disease gives rise.

In Urinary Calculi.— Finally, it has lately been pro-

posed to dissolve vesical calculi, and resolve cataract by

the electric current. It is sufficient, however, to re-

member, that the substances which compose urinary

calculi are insoluble in water, to be convinced that such

tin application has no basis to rest on.

In Cataract.— As for cataract, I would remark, tliat

by changing the position of the poles of a current, which
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has been made to pass through an albuminous liquor,

we never find that the albumen coagulated at the neo-a-

tive pole is redissolved at the positive pole. It is

possible, therefore, to create a cataract, but impossible

to destroy it.

In Aneurism.—Petrequin, of Lyons, has recently

proposed the use of galvano-acupuncture for curing

certain aneurisms. This application appears to be

founded on the property which the electric current

possesses, of coagulating the serum of the blood, and,

consequently, of partially filling up the aneurismal sac.
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LECTURES XIV. AND XV.

NERVOUS FORCE.

Argument. — Characters of the nervous force ; the cerebro-spinal

system, and its action ; the ganglionic system, and its action.

Effects produced by electric irritation of the nerves, compared with those

caused by other stimulants.

Analogy between tlie nervous force and the electric current. No evi-

dence of an electric current in the nerves of a living animal. The

nerves do not present the necessary conditions for such a current.

Relation of the nervous force to electricity. Induced contraction

;

illustrative experiments ; facts favourable to the opinion, that it is

caused by an electric discharge from contracting muscles
;

disproof of

Liebig's hypothesis of muscular contraction ; failure to detect the

development of electricity during contraction. New investigations of

the induced contraction ; it is only excited by a contracting muscle.

Influence of substances interposed between the contracting muscle and

the nerve of the galvanoscopic frog. Hypothesis to explain induced

contraction.

Production of nervous force : mechanical power obtained by the con-

version of chemical action into heat, electricity, and nervous force.

It may, perhaps, appear strange and almost rasli for me^

to notice the nervous force, or agent, in a course of

lectures on the physical phenomena of living beings;

but I hope to prove, by the considerations which will

follow, that the subject is not out of place here ; and

that if, in treatises on j^hysics, the chapter conse*

crated to the general analogies existing between caloric,

electricity, and light, is the most important, and in
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' some respects the most philosophical, so likewise will

this lecture possess analogous advantages, at least in its

high importance.

Characters of the Nervous Force.— I shall commence

by briefly explaining the characters of the nervous force

; and its laws, according to the present state of physio-

logical science.

Cerebrospinal System.— All animals having a certain

• degree of development, possess organs, by which they

: are enabled to influence their muscles, and by the inter-

• vention of which they perceive external actions. These

(Organs constitute the cerebro-spinal nervous system,

1 which is principally composed of an infinite number of

1ramifications, disseminated throughout the body of the

Janimal, and uniting in a central mass, constituted by

Ithe brain and spinal marrow.

If we divide one of these ramifications in a living

aanimal, and afterwards touch, with either a red-hot iron

cor potash, or wound with a needle, or pull with pincers,

tthe portion which remains in communication with the

ccerebro-spinal axis, the animal manifests evident signs

Dof pain ; but if we apply these irritants below the section

Dor ligature of the nerve, no signs of pain are exhibited,

and we perceive, merely, contractions in the muscles to

Kvhich the irritated nerve is distributed. If we excite

the uninjured nerve, both pain and contraction simulta-

neously occur. Lastly, if we tie the nerve in two

Bolaces, and then irritate the part included between the

two ligatures, we produce neither pain nor contraction.

Ki'he nerve, then, has no other oflfice than that of trans-
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mitting and jDropagating the action of the stimulant ap-

plied to it. This double action consists in a sensation

carried to the brain, and in a muscular contraction com-

municated to the muscles.

The physiologists, Bell, Magendie, Miiller, Pandyza,

and others, have discovered that there are some nerves

which, when excited, merely produce muscular con-

tractions, and others which, when submitted to the like

invitation, only provoke pain. The anterior and pos-

terior spinal nerves, and some other nervous branches,

possess a single function only.

Flourens, Longet, and other physiologists, have also

distinguished in the nervous centres, some parts which

preside over sensations only, and others, again, exclu-

sively devoted to movements.

A nervous fasciculus is made up of a great number of

filaments, every one of which is separately able to trans-

mit the influence of the will, or of some stimulant, with-

out the other filaments with which it is in contact,

participating in the action.

Ganglionic System.— Besides the cerebro-spinal,

there exists a second nervous system, which, notwith-

standing its numerous connection with the fii'st, does

not, when irritated, excite either movements or sensa-

tions. It is the ganghonic nervous system, composed of

ramifications, chiefly distributed to the
.
apparatus of

organic life. These ramifications gradually unite, inter-

lace with each other, and have in then- interstices a

globular matter, which seems also to exist in the cen-

tral masses.

In this system, irritations, manifested by certain pecu-
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liar movementSj excited chiefly in the intestines, are

slowly propagated, and continue to be so, even when

the irritating action has been removed. A muscle,

which has been deprived for a certain time of all com-

munication with the centres or ganglia, of this system,

Hoses the property of contracting under the influence of

iii'ritation of its cerebro-spinal nerves.

These few words concerning the nervous action will,

JI hope, be sufficient to make you understand the im-

jportance of the results to which we are come on the

iphysiological action of the electric current.

Peculiarities of Electric Irritation of the Nerves. — I

(Consider it necessary to give here a summary of the

{principal differences which have been ascertained experi-

rmentally, between the effects produced by electric irri-

ttation of the nerves, and those determined by other

stimulating agents, such as heat, chemical and mecha-

ical actions, &c. The following are these different

' tinctions :
—

1. Electricity is the only irritant which can excite,

.t one time sensation, and at another contraction, accord-

ing to the direction in which it traverses a nerve.

2. The electric current alone, in passing transversely

'TOSS a nerve, produces no phenomena due to the

ixeitability of the nerve.

3. The electric cun-cnt has no effect on the nerves,

lat iSi, it neither causes contraction nor sensation, when

action on the nerve is prolonged.

4. The electric current alone can modify the excita-

lility of a nerve, and even rapidly destroy it, when the

ent circulates in a certain direction, and can pre-
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serve or augment the excitability, when passing in tlie

opposite direction.

5. Lastly, of all irritating agents, the electric current

is the only one which possesses, for a long space of time,

the power of reviving the excitability of the nerve, when
it has become very much enfeebled in respect to other

stimulants.

Analogy hctween the Electric and Nervous Forces.—
These diffei'ences between the action which the electric

cui'rent exercises on the nerves, and that of other irri-

tants, evidently show that the first Is more simple than

the others. Hence arises the analogy between the

nervous force and the electric current, which the earliest

observers of galvanism faintly perceived.

But ought we, from this analogy, to conclude that

the nervous force Is merely an electric current ? Let

us be cautious in assuming such an inference, which i3

too often adopted as one of the best demonstrated ex-i

perlmental truths.

Let us, in the first place, inquire whether with the

instruments, which physical science furnishes us, the

electrical current can be discovered in the nerves of a

living animal ? Can this current exist there, and if it-

does, would it be under the requisite conditions to be

endowed with the characters of the nervous force ?

The muscular electric current, on which we have

dwelt at some length in one of the preceding lectures/,,

is shown, by experiment, to owe its origin to chemical

actions going on In the muscles. We have seen that

this current exists in the integrant parts of the muscles,

as well as between the molecules of two bodies whiob;.
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tenter into combination ; that it circulates there without

sany regularity, and one might say that, as Ampere

iimaglned, it took place in magnetisable bodies, and

tthat it is only by an experimental arrangement that

x"we can discover the presence of this current. We have

aalso shown, that the nerves have no direct influence

cover the production of this current, and that their

cofEce is limited, in experiments on the muscular cur-

rrent, to that of a slightly conducting body, communi-

Kating with certain parts of the muscle.

No Electric Current in the Nerves.— It Avas important

tO search for the presence of an electric current in the

nerves of a livino; animal. I shall refrain from noticing

aere all the experiments which have been undertaken

with this object in view, and which have terminated in

the announcement, at one time, that this current did exist

— at another time that it did not exist. The most con-

tcientious and best established conclusion is this :
—In the

nresent state of science, and with the means of experiment-

mij which we at present possess, no sign of the electric

mrrent is found in the nerves of living animals.

Some persons have asserted, that steel needles intro-

iluced into the muscles perpendicularly to the direction

tf their fibres, become magnetic, especially at the moment

rrhen the muscles contract. From this it has been

noncluded, that there existed an electric current in

4ie nerves, and that the circuit was established as in

: spiral or an electro-dynamic cylinder.

I have repeated these experiments, by introducing

teel or iron needles into the muscles of living animals,
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and in all directions relative to their fibres. In order

to convince myself of the magnetisation of the needles,

thus plunged into the muscles, I made use of those of

a very good astatic system, and even of those of the

sideroscope of Lebaillif. I never obtained an affirma-

tive result. I placed the recently prepared thigh and

leg of a frog, in the interior of a spiral of varnished

copper wire, the extremities of which were connected

with those of a second smaller one, in which there was

a soft iron wire. I afterwards irritated the nerve of

the frog, observing, at the same time, if an induced

current transversed the spiral, and magnetised the iron

wire. All my researches were fruitless.

I likewise tried the effect of introducing into an

exposed nerve of a living animal, the conductors of a

very delicate galvanometer by two points, as far apart

as possible. I operated upon animals under the in-

fluence of certain nai*cotic poisons, and I excited strong

muscular contractions in them, at the moment when I

placed the two wires of the galvanometer in the nerve

;

but I must confess that, whenever the experiment was

well made, I never obtained evident and constant traces

of the electric current.

At the school of Alfort I made, in conjunction with

Longet, an experiment of this kind upon a horse. We
employed a very delicate galvanometer ; the nerve was

exposed for a considerable extent of its course, and I

could ti'averse it with the platinum extremities of the

galvanometer, by passing from a distance of 2 or 3 centi-

metres to that of 15 or 20. We never obtained distinct
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ssigns of the derived current, and in a constant direction,

eeven when the muscles of the animal Avere violently

ccontracted.

Lastly, I may add that, from what we know of the

properties of electricity, and of the laws of its propa-

gation, it is impossible to conceive the existence of a

rsurrent circulating in the nerves. In order that an

3lectrical current should pass from one extremity of the

naervous system to the other, it would be necessary to

compare the nerve to a metallic wire varnished or

))therwise insulated, an assumption which is not in ac-

cordance with fact. An electric current which,, sub^-

tected to the will, would set out from the brairTto

veach the muscles, by traversing the nerves, could not

»e stopped in its course by the ligature of the nerve

;

whereas, we well know, that the propagation of the

nervous force is prevented by that proceeding. Lastly,

tts circulation in the nerves requires that the nervous

iiystem should form a closed circuit; but the labours

)h£ anatomists are very far from having proved such an

nrrangement, especially in the ultimate ramifications in

Uie muscles, where it would be especially necessary.

I have often tried an experiment, which, had it given

ane a positive result, would have proved, in an indirect

manner, that the nervous system forms a complete

fehain for the electric current. I exposed a nerve in

. living animal at two distant parts of its course,

tamely, at the top of the thigh, and at the lower ex-

rremity of the leg. I introduced the latter into a spiral,

ranilar to that which I described a few minutes ago,
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and wliich was put into communication with a second

much smaller spiral, containing within it a soft iron

cylinder. Through the nerve, thus prepared, I passed

the electric current, but never observed constant signs

of the induced current in the spiral, which would cer-

tainly have occurred if the current had traversed this

species of spiral which, it is presumed, is formed by the

nervous ramifications distributed over the muscles.

Let us conclude, then, that the electric current does

not naturally exist in the nerves of a living animal.

The laws of its propagation require conditions which

are not found fulfilled in the nervous system ; the pro-

pagation of its force is interrupted by causes which could

not produce a similar effect upon the electric current.

Relations between the Nervous Force and Electriciti].—
^*4< This unknown force of the nervous system is, therefore,

not electricity, and still less is it the electric current.

But what connexion exists between it and electricity,

d& or the electrical current ?

In order to reply to these questions, I Avill here sum

up, in a few Avords, the only positive result that ray

lengthened investigations of electro-physiological phe-

nomena of animals have permitted me to deduce.

There exists, betAveen electricity and the nervous

force, an analogy which, if it does not possess the sam"

degree of evidence, is, however, of the same kind as

those analogies which wei know to exist between caloricj

light, and electricity. We have seen, when speaking!

of the phenomena presented by electrical fishes, that?

the faculty which they possess of producing electricity
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iis obedient to the nervous system. There is, then, in

Ithese animals a peculiar organic structure, such an ar-

irangement of parts that, by an act of the nervous force

tthey can develop the electrical fluid. You remember

ithe identity of causes and circumstances which excite

iiand modify muscular contractions, and this function

lis proper to these animals. You have seen, that in

tthem the property which they have of giving the dis-

csharge is under the immediate dependence of the func-

ttions of the nervous system, as well, also, as is the faculty

wvhich the muscles have of contracting.*

A crystal of tourmaline, when heated, develops elec-

iricity, and from this fact we assume, that between

caloric and electricity there exists a more or less inti-

mate relation. The phenomena which we have observed

in electrical fishes, prove that a link of the same nature

unites the nervous force and electricity. Electricity is

not the nervous force, nor is caloric electricity. The

aatter is derived from caloric in consequence of the

(brm of the integral molecules of the tourmahne ; the

nervous force is transformed into electricity under the

mfluence of the peculiar structiu'e of the organs of the

Klectric fishes.

IIoio docs Electricity excite Nervous Phenomena.—
.l<et us examine, lastly, how electricity can excite

Miervous phenomena. The excitability of the nerves

aan also be awakened, and sensations and muscular

» Mr. Grove {On the Correlation of the Physical Forces, p. 49, 184G)

MS suggested, that "muscular force, animal and vegetable heat, &c.,

might, and at some time will, be shown to have similar definite corrc-

ations" to those which he has shown to exist between the forces of the

Kiorganic world.
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movements determined, by other agents as well as by

electricity ; namely, by heat, mechanical and chemical

actions. Ought we to conclude from these facts, that

mechanical, chemical, and calorific actions, afiect the

nerves after they have been transformed into the elec-

tric current? We have no evidence in favom- of such

an hypothesis; if, however, notwithstanding this, we

would assume an analogous change, there would perhaps

be some appearance of probability of it in the case of

chemical actions ; but none for mechanical and calorific

actions. There are no circumstances, in fact, under which

we obtain a current by merely dividing a body. It is

impossible to establish a comparison between a muscle

and a thermo-electric body. In all these actions, we

can only see various causes of molecular movement.

We may, however, ask ourselves this question,^Does

the cause of nervous phenomena reside in these mole-

cular movements of the substance of the nerves, or is

it owing to a disturbance in the equilibrium of the

ether, distributed in the nerves? Is this disturbance

the consequence of a particular movement of the ether,

which should constitute what we call the nervous fluid ?

We can make no satisfactory reply to these important

questions ; the facts which are necessary to enable us to

resolve them are wanting, and will remain so, perhaps,

for a long time to come. Yet, if it be sometimes allow-

able, in scientific matters, to express, not only con-

victions, but even doubts, I will not hesitate to tell you

that I do not consider it impossible to interpret nervou,^

phenomena, by the mere movement of the ponderable

molecules of nerves.
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But rather than stop to develop hypotheses, I believe

it wiU be more useful, before leaving the subject of the

nervous force, to dwell for some time upon two classes

I of phenomena, or of the researches connected therewith.

I One relates to the fact which I discovered, and named

' contraction by induction, or induced contraction ; the other

relates to the development of the nervous force.

Induced Contractions.— By the term contraction by

induction, or induced contraction, has been expressed,

iin England, a physiological fact which I discovered

ssome yeai's ago. I shall henceforth employ this name,

1which has the advantage of expressing briefly the j)he-

inomenon, and of specifying in some respect its nature.

I shaU commence by briefly stating in what this

jphenomenon consists, and by detailing the principle

iresearches which I at first made to determine its laws.

Fig. 18.

Experiment illustrative of Induced Contraction.

U
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Having prepared a galvanoscopic frog, we place its

nerve upon one or both thighs of a frog placed in the

ordinary manner : then, by applying the two poles of a

pile to the lumbar plexus of this frog, we observe that

'when the muscles of the thighs contract, convulsions

simultaneously occur in the galvanoscopic claw, whose

nerve rests upon the thighs in contraction.

I have also ascertained, that this phenomenon like-

wise occurs when we place the nerve of the gal-

vanoscopic frog upon the muscles of the thigh of a

rabbit, and make these contract by means of a current

acting upon the nerve which ramifies In the thigh.

I have also observed contractions of the galvanoscopic

frog, without the employment of the electric current to

excite the contractions of the muscle, producing the in-

duced contraction ; the action of some other stimulant,

applied to the spinal marrow, or the lumbar plexuses,

being substituted.

Lastly, I have repeated these experiments by placing

very fine layers of dlffei'ent substances between the nerve

of the galvanoscopic frog and the muscidar siu-face where

the induced contraction Is develojDed. A leaf of gold,

or a very thin and Insulating lamina of mica, or glazeJ

paper, being interposed, prevents the production of the

phenomenon ; that is to say, the contractions by indue- »

tlon do not occur in the galvanoscopic frog ; but; on the

contrary, a leaf of fine paper, moistened with water,

does not prevent the occurrence of this contraction.

Conclusions.—From the whole of these facts we su:e1

authorised to conclude,
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1st. That we cannot consider the induced con-

tractions of the galvanoscoiDic frog, to be due to the

electric current.

2d. And that we might, on the contrary, assume,

that an electric discharge haj^pens during the contrac-

tion of the muscle.

I have tried a great number of experiments with the

\ie\Y of supporting, by facts, this explanation of in-

duced contractions. With this aim, I formed a pile of

entire frogs, and closed the circuit with the two extre-

mities of the galvanometer. When the needle had

become stationary^, I touched the nerve of the frogs,

with a solution of potash, in order to excite con-

tractions. By operating in this manner I have often

feen the deviation of the needle increase several de-

zrees, and afterwards return to 0°. When the frogs

had been touched several times with potash, or were

-0 weakened that, on submitting them again to the

stimulating action of the alkali, no more contractions

nsued, it usually happened that no further deviation

)f the needle could be obtained.

Finally, by moistening the nerves of frogs arranged

in a pile, with acid or saline solutions, the deviation of

the needle not only did not increase, but rapidly

liminished.

These facts, on which I have dwelt at some length,

vould appear at first sight favourable to the idea,

hat contractions by induction are the effect of an

Icctric discharge which accompanies the act of mus-

ular contraction; nevertheless, I did not venture to

u 2
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affirm, from the outset, that the question was com-

pletely solved.

Moreover, the phenomenon of induced contraction,

has always appeared to me as being of very great

importance ; and I could not, therefore, resist entering

into a complete investigation of it. I have latterly

studied it with all possible attention, and I believe,

with some success. I hope, on account of the interest

which this subject presents, you will excuse the mi-

nuteness with which. I shall detail to you my numerous

experiments.

Before proceeding to new researches on the fun-

damental fact of induced contraction, I wished to re-

examine and vary the experiments of which I have

already given a sketch, and which I had made with the

view of discovering whether electricity was developed

during the contraction of a muscle. It was necessary,

therefore, to operate with piles formed of a greater

number of elements than those which I had previously

employed, in order to obtain a constant and a greater

deviation; consequently, I believed that a muscular

pile was more suitable than one of frogs.

The Muscular more Energetic than the Proper Currents

— Since my recent experiments, there can no longer be

a doubt, that with an equal number of elements, talcen

from the same frogs, the muscular cmrent is more;

energetic than the proper current. I have lately shown

"

that when by defective nutrition, by the effect of a very

low temperature, or by the action of sulphuretted

hydrogen, the muscular and proper cm-rents are weak-
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oned in the frog, the diminution is greater for the

econd than for the first; indeed, when forming a

pile with half-frogs, prepared by cutting the thighs in

halves, I found a differential current more or less con-

siderable, but always in the direction of the muscular

current. It is only with very lively frogs, by dividing

the thigh very high up, and by leaving only a small

part of the surface of the interior of the muscle

"sposed, that we find no sign of the differential current,

or, that it exists, in the direction of the proper

current. Such was the fact which I discovered in my
first experiments, and which, since my more recent

ones, I can explain in a more satisfactory manner, by

considering that in leaving the thigh nearly entire, we
have two elements, namely, the muscles of the leg and

those of the thigh, which give a current in the same

direction ; whilst the muscular element which furnished

the current in the contrary direction is a single one.

Is Electricity evolved during Contraction ? — To

return to our principal subject, I may observe, that

I have employed a muscular pile in order to aS'*

certain Avhether there was a development of elec-

tricity during the contraction of a muscle. But seeing

that in order to excite the latter I was compelled to

moisten th6 muscles with acid, saline, ov, better stUl,

ilkaline solutions, I thought it right first to direct my
attention to the action of these liquids on the muscular

cuiTcnt.

With this object I took eight frogs from among a

very great number, and prepared them in the usual

V 3
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manner, by making with them sixteen elements, or half-

thighs. I closed the circuit; the needle oscillated to

90°, and stopped at 22°. I formed another similar pile,

but with this difference, that I washed the half-thighs

several times in pure water, and afterwards dried them

:

I obtained the same result. Sixteen other elements

like the latter Avere put, for some seconds, in a weak

solution of sulphuric acid, then washed repeatedly until

they no longer reddened the tincture of litmus. The

pile being formed, and the circuit completed, the di-

rection of the current obtained was that of the mus-

cular current, but only from 6° to 7° at the first devi-

ation, and the needle stopped at 0°. I rapidly divided

the half thighs with scissors, in order to renew the

internal surface of the muscle ; and the pile, thus

renewed, gave rise to one first deviation, which was also

weaker than that before indicated.

Being induced to think that the effect of the acid

solution upon the muscular elements, had been that of

diminishing the conducting power, I made a muscular pile

with eight half thighs taken from untouched frogs, to

which halves I added four thighs taken from others also

untouched. I obtained a current of 46°. Instead of

employing four entire frogs, I used four also entire, but

which had been plunged in sulphuric acid, and then

washed: the current was 44°. The conducting power

had not, therefore, been modified in the muscular masses

which had been subjected to the acid solution.

In order to have more absolute certainty of the ac-

curacy of this result, I made the experiment, wliich I

am about to describe, by using, in order to prolong the
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current, not entire thighs but eight halves of thighs,

washed with the acid sohition, and which I then had

re-united upon their internal surfaces in such a manner

as to form a pile altogether similar to the preceding

:

the result was the same.

I Hkewise repeated this experiment, by using a

concentrated solution of potash, in order to immerse

for a few instants the muscular elements, or the half-

thighs ; the latter were then washed in pure water, in

order to remove every trace of alkali. With the pile,

thus formed, of sixteen elements, and the circuit being

closed, I obtained a current of 10° to 12° in the direction

of the muscular current, and a definite, not appreciable,

deviation. I renewed the interior of the muscle and

recomposed the pile ; but the result did not vary. In

this case, also, the conducting power had not changed.

Consequently, acid and alkaline solutions acted, as I

liad found water to act when at a high temperature.

. I made another experiment of this kind, which I

relate merely to sliow you that it accords perfectly

with those before mentioned. Sixteen half-thighs

were left for some seconds in water at + 50° centig.

[= 122° Fahr.]. These elements were then Avlth-

(h-awn from the water, Avashed in cold water, and

formed into a pile, the circuit of which I completed,

and obtained 12° at the first deviation, in the direction

of the muscular current, and afterwards the needle

stopped at 0°. The pile was re-formed, the internal

surfaces of the muscles renewed, and the signs of the

current were exactly the same as those which I had at

u 4
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first obtained. In this case, also, I am convinced that

the conducting power was not sensibly modified by the

action of the warm water.

I may add, also, that the muscular current is not

diminished by repeatedly washing the muscles in pure

water, at the ordinary temperature. I have many times

observed the same deviation, sometimes a trifle stronger,

sometimes a trifle weaker, by means of a pile of a cer-

tain number of elements, or halves of thighs, washed or

not washed in pure water.

This exjieriment confutes Liebig's hypothesis relative

to the muscular current.

A very concentrated solution of common salt, into

which the muscular elements are plunged for a few

seconds, equally diminishes, in a very perceptible man-

ner, the signs of the current. Thus, whilst sixteen

ordinary elements give a first deviation which may

amount to 90°, and a definitive one of 20° to 22°, we

obtain, on the contrary, if the elements have been

plunged into a solution of common salt, and after-

wards washed, a deviation of about 60° only at first,

and afterwards the needle stops at 8° or 10°. We
shall remark the agreement between this result and

that to which Dumas has recently arrived, when investi-

satins: the influence of certain salts on the arterialisation

of the blood.

We are, then, led to conclude, that the effect of

these alkaline, acid, or very concentrated saline solu-

I

tions, is to destroy in the muscular elements those con- J

ditions necessary to the development of electricity.

I
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lliis conclusion is in no way opposed to the origin

\ e have assigned to this current. But since, by the

letion of acid or alkaline solutions, the signs of the

uuscular current either cease, or are very much weak-

ued, it remains for us to explain how, in the pre-

cding experiments, there has been no diminution of

lie current in a pile of entire frogs, when these

lave been touched at certain points with alkaline so-

utions, while it is immediately manifested when they

re washed in an acid solution. In fact, you have

marked that, when we employ alkali, there is, in many

^stances, a remarkable augmentation of deviation, al-

hough of short duration, in the first contractions ex-

ited. With acids, on the contrary, the deviation imme-

. lately diminishes, but appears again some instants after.

Let us endeavour to give an account of these pheno-

icna. But first, I should describe the experiments

•hich I have made in a most careful manner, with the

lew of discovering if there be a development of elec-

icity diu-ing muscular contraction.

I prepare several frogs according to the usual manner

f Galvani. I then remove their legs, disjointing them

ith the greatest care. I have, thus, two thighs of a

og, united to a portion of the spinal marrow ; I cut

ae of the thighs in half, and prepare, in the same

lanner, a certain number of elements all alike, and

irmed of an entire thigh, of a portion of spinal marrow,

ad of a half-thigh. You can easily understand how I

impose a muscular pile with these elements, by apply-

ig the external part of the entire thigh to the internal
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part of the divided thigh of the following element.

Afterwards I plunge the two extremities of the caU

vanometer into the liquid, in which the two extremities

of the pile terminate. By means of a slight modification

in the two extremities of the galvanometer, I have no

occasion to hold them with the hands in order to keep

the circuit closed.

I have repeated this experiment many times, by era-

ploying piles of a dozen, sixteen, or twenty elements.

The first deviation, as well as the permanent one, is some-

times weaker than that obtained with piles composed of

a like number of half-thighs. This difference must be

ascribed principally to the greater length and resistance

oflfered by the circuit. In all these cases, after having

allowed the needle to become stationary, indicating a

deviation which, in my different experiments, , varied

from 10° to 12° or 15°, I rapidly touch tlie lumbar

plexus of the elements of the pile with a concentrated

solution of potash ;
excepting, however, the two last,

lest the solution should reach the liquid in which the

extremities of the galvanometer are plunged. The

muscular contractions became manifest after the ajDpli-

cation of the alkali, and continued for some instants,

without scarcely ever being sufficiently strong to de-

stroy the contact, by separating the elements from each

other. During these contractions, if the experiment b

made toithout any interruption or change in the circu

the needle of the galvanometer iindcrgoes no variation. •!

In some cases, however, I have seen the needle de».

scend, in others augment, 2° or 3° • but these variations
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ire uncertain ; they are wanting in the greater number

iF cases, and are ahiiost always due to some too brusque

novements in the elements, in consequence of which

he contacts are deranged.

"VVe therefore conclude, that direct experiment replies

legatively to the question which we put whether

here was a development of electricity during muscular

ontraction.

There now remains to be explained the phenomena

iresented by the proper current, when we employ entire

.ogs,-and which consist of the almost constant occur-

ence of signs of augmentation, when we, for the first

ime, touch the lumbar plexuses of the frogs with

otash ; whereas, on the contrary, when we apply an

eld solution to them, the needle immediately descends.

have repeated and varied for this purpose my first

xperiments, and the following is the way in which

icse differences may be explained.

Whatever be the form of the muscular elements which

e use to make the pile, that is, whether they be made

ith entire frogs, with half-thighs, or such as we have

escribed, when we moisten the surface of the muscular

Icments with an acid, or alkaline solution, it invariably

iippens, whether there be or be not contractions, that

le deviation diminishes, and that the needle returns to

, where it stops, if either the application of the alkali

repeated, or the solution employed be too concen-

•ated.

This effect is analogous to that already described, and

hich the muscular elements present when they have
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been plunged for a few seconds into acid, or alkaline

solutions.

In our mode of experimenting, we excite the con-

tractions in the muscles by touching with alkali those

points which are out of the circuit, and which do not

constitute parts of the electromotive element.

In piles formed of entire frogs, with which we most

frequently succeed in obtaining, in a transient manner,

signs of augmentation in the current, by touching

the lumbar plexus alone with alkali, we touch with

alkali the parts which really constitute the electromotive

element, and even in these cases we never succeed in

obtaining the signs of the current, if we moisten the

whole of the muscular surface.

I may also add, that if we employ an acid solution,

taking care to touch with a pencil the lumbar plexus

only, and not the muscles of the thighs or of the legs,

the deviation is not weakened ; and notwithstand-

ing the contractions excited, are less strong than

those produced by the alkali, there is no augmentation

of deviation. In order to cause the needle to descend,

it is necessary to touch the surface of the muscles with

an acid. This same etFect takes place with the alkali,

and it is, I repeat, in accordance with the experiments,

already related, upon the muscular elements which have

been immersed in acid or alkaline solutions.

It is, then, only with the pile of entire fi-ogs, or by

touching with alkali the lumbar plexuses alone, that we
;

often obtain a slight augmentation of deviation ; and this I

phenomenon appears when operating in the same manner
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witli acids. By taking into consideration all the expe-

riments which I have mentioned, this result cannot

be regarded as contrary to the negative reply that we

have given, in an absolute naannei*, to the question

of the development of electricity during muscular con-

traction.

However little may have been the attention paid to

the exposition of all these facts, it is impossible not to

perceive how great is the difficulty which we encounter

when we attempt to explain, in the particular case al-

luded to, why the alkali produces an augmentation of

deviation in the proper current of the pile formed of

entire frogs. I am inclined to think that, as the alkali

excites in the muscles stronger and more permanent

contractions than those produced by acids, the con-

traction ought in most cases to render the contacts

between the elements more perfect, and, consequently,

the interior conducting power of the pile ought to

be augmented. Indeed, in the pile formed of entire

frogs, the contact between the elements is always im-

perfectly established, and we constantly observe great

differences in the intensity of the current produced by

these same elements, according to the greater or less

care with which they are arranged.

Whatever may be the explanation given of the slight

augmentation manifested in the intensity of the proper

current, by touching the lumbar plexus of frogs with

alkali, and thereby exciting muscular contraction, it is

certain that this fact alone cannot prove that electricity

is developed during the muscular current ; the more so.
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as those before mentioned lead us to the conclusion that

this development does not occur.

Experiments on Induced Contractions.— I pass now to

the exposition of the new and numerous experiments

made upon the phenomenon of induced contractions*

However extended, I do not think that I ought to pass

them over in silence, on account of the great im-

portance of the principal fact which they are designed to

illustrate.

It is suflScient to have seen once the phenomenon of

induced contraction obtained without havins; excited the

inducing contractions * by means of the electric cuiTcnt,

to be convinced that this is not the direct cause of in-

duced contractions. If, after having placed the nerve

of the galvanoscopic frog upon the muscles of another

prepared in the usvial way, we rapidly tear the spinal

man'ow of the latter, either with a pair of scissors, or a

piece of glass, or any other substance, it rarely hap-

pens that induced contractions are wanting. We are

able to say as much of the induced contractions excited

by a species of tetanus, which the frog suffers when it

has been for a long time submitted to the passage of the

inverse current at the time of opening the circuit.

"We must, therefore, confine ourselves to saying that

the easiest method of observing the induced contraction

is that of exciting the inducteous contraction by the

* Henceforth I shall call, by way of analogy, the contraction inducing

or inducteous, in which the muscles are in contact with the nerve of the

galvanoscopic frog in which the induced contraction is developed. Note

by Matteucci,
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passage of a current in the lumbar plexuses of the frog

prepared in the ordinaiy manner.

On this ground I have generally made use of the

'urrent to excite contractions in my experiments. I

have taken every precaution to prevent the galvanoscopic

frog, or the thighs of the inducteous frog, from carrying

off a portion of the same current. The most sure me-*

thod is that which consists in almost completely filling

a common plate with turpentine, and placing the frog

thereupon. It is needless to add that this substance

should be sixfficiently thick to prevent the frog from

being submerged. Precaution also should be taken in.

preparing the galvanoscopic frog, to detach from the

nerves all the muscular shreds, and to cleanse them

thoi'oughly from blood, by means of blotting paper.

Whatever be the arrangement of the nerve of the

galvanoscopic frog, relatively to the muscular fibres of

: the inducteous thighs, the phenomenon of induced con-

I traction is always manifested: thus, in some- cases, I

ihave stretched this nerve parallel to the fibres of the

1 muscles : in others I have arranged them normally to

these same fibres
; oi*, lastly, I have folded them zig-zag,

and yet induced contractions have been constantly pro-

' duced in every case without any perceptible differences.

' They are also obtained by disposing the nerve of the

t frog upon the gastrocnemius muscle of the leg.

I have also tried the effect of washing the frog, in

• which I had excited the inducteous contractions, many

(times in pure water, in order to remove all traces of

1 blood, or other secreted liquids, Avhich might be on the
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surface of its muscles; and the induced contractions

"were stUl ecLually manifested.

I removed with a razor, or, better still, with scissors,

a layer of muscular substance, and then placed the

nerve of the galvanoscopic frog upon the internal

surface of the muscles, and stiU obtained induced

contraction.

The same phenomenon is also pi'oduced by dis-

posing the nerve of the galvanoscopic frog upon the

muscle, in such a manner that the extremity of the

nerve is folded upon the nerve itself, and forms a kind

of closed circuit.

I also endeavoured to satisfy myself whether these

induced contractions would continue when the nerve |i

of the galvanoscopic frog had not been cut. For this |i

purpose I prepared a frog, taking care to preserve

the integrity of the nerve, in the following way : after

havino; skinned the animal, I removed the abdominal
,;

viscera, then the bones and muscles of the pelvis, and ^

lastly, those of the thigh, taking care to leave the

nerve of the thigh entire. I then prepared another

frog in the usual way, and placed it upon the tur-

pentine, as already described. Afterwards I put the

nerve of the galvanoscopic frog, thus prepared, upon

the thighs of the second. By exciting muscular

contractions in the latter, we obtained induced con-

tractions like those when we employed the galvan-

oscopic frog ;
and, moreover, we observed simultaneous

contractions in the muscle of the back, and in the other

leg. We shall have occasion hereafter to retiu-n to this
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experiment, and therefore, for the present, we shall con-

tent ourselves with stating, that the induced contrac-

tions are also manifested when the nerve, placed upon

the muscles in contraction, is untouched.

By using the frog, thus prepared, I have studied in-

duced contractions, employing such an arrangement

that the nerve which is in contact with the muscle

in contraction is already excited, either by a current

or some other stimulant. For this purpose I either

included the galvanoscopic frog in the circuit of a

voltaic pair, or applied a drop of a very weak alkaline

solution upon the nerve. Every time that the inducting

muscles contracted, there was invariably induced con-

traction, whether the nerve by which this last was ex-

cited was previously kritated or not
;
and, consequently,

when even themuscle on which tliis contraction took place

was already contracted. Notwithstanding this contraction

of the galvanoscopic frog, there is no difficulty in per-

ceiving the induced contraction which ensues.

Numerous experiments, equally simple, prove, that

whatever may be the manner in which the nerve of the

inducting muscle be excited, if the contraction be absent,

the induction is equally so. I shall confine myself to

the relation of some of the principal ones. If the nerves

have been divided at two or three places in the inducting

I muscles, in order to prevent the conti'action taking

I

place, induction is constantly absent.

If, without cutting the nerves, we make incisions into

J all the tendinous extremities of the muscles of the

X
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thigh, and if, moreover, Ave make some transverse in-

cisions in the same muscles, avoiding the nervous

cords, both the inducing and induced contractions are

wanting.

By carefully dividing all the muscles of the leg of a

frog, we may expose the nervous filament which tra-

verses it. If we irritate this nerve with either the cur-

rent or any other stimulant, after having spread the

nerve of the galvanoscopic frog upon the muscles of the

thigh, when the latter suffers no contraction, induced

contraction is also wanting.

When experimenting upon rabbits and dogs, I have

been able to operate vnth the electric current upon the

nervous filaments distributed to the kidneys, stomach,

and intestines ; the nerve of the galvanoscopic frog was,

during the experiment, stretched upon these different

organs, and in an analogous position to that which it

had when it was placed upon the muscles. I never

obtained any sign of induced contraction.

I also sought to discover whether induced contraction

occurred when the nerve of the galvanoscopic frog was

placed on that which is irritated. For this purpose two

galvanoscopic frogs were prepared, and the nerve of the

first was placed upon that of the second, at points very

'

near to the leg. In order not to omit any'precaution

in this experiment, we placed the two frogs upon tur**.

pentine, and afterwards irritated, either with the current

or Avith some other stimulant, the upper parts of the

nerve of the frog, which I shall continue to call in-

ducteous. The galvanoscopic frog manifested no induced
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contractions; whilst, on the contrary, it showed them

immediately, if its nerve was disposed upon the gastroc-

nemius of the other frog. It is needless to add, that

in making use of the current in order to excite the

inducteous contraction, we must never put the conductors

of the pile in contact or in proximity with the nerve of

the galvanoscopic frog. We may conclude from this

experiment, that an irritated nerve, and within which

the unknown principle which excites the contraction in

the muscle and the sensation in the brain is certainly

propagated, does not act upon the nerve of the gal-

vanoscopic frog placed in contact with it.

I will also relate the following experiment : I exposed

with all possible care the brain of a frog, prepared in the

ordinary method, and spread upon this organ the nerve

of the galvanoscopic frog. In several experiments made

in this way, I applied, to the lumbar plexuses, some-

times the direct current sometimes the inverse one ; in

others, I touched the plexuses with potash, and inva-

riably obtained contractions in the inferior members,

and convulsions of the back. Yet the galvanoscopic

frog, whose nerve rested upon the brain, never manifested

induced contractions.

This same experiment has been tried, and with the

like results, by applying the nerve of the galvanoscopic

frog upon the spinal marrow, the brain, and different

parts of dogs and rabbits: it is useless to say, that

during the experiments, we instated the animal in

various parts, in order to be quite certain that the
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nervous action was propagated and reached the nervous

centres.

The induced contractions are, then, excited only by a

muscle in contraction.

I wished to examine whether these induced contrac-

tions became weakened, by provoking them by means

of a muscle in which the contraction was also induced.

In a woi'd, I have sought for induced contraction of the

first, second, and third order, &c. To do so, I pre-

pared several galvanoscopic frogs, and one only in the

ordinary way, I then arranged them in the following

manner:— I spread the nerve of a galvanoscopic frog

upon the muscles of the thighs of the entire frog ; then

upon the muscles of the leg of the galvanoscopic frog, I

spread the nerve of another galvanoscopic frog, and so

on. The whole apparatus was placed upon turpentine.

By exciting contractions in the whole frog, by means of

the current passed through the lumbar plexuses, I fre-

quently saw three galvanoscopic frogs contract at the

same time, and nearly all of them with equal vivacity.

This effect was constantly produced in two ; but I have .

never seen it in four. These, then, are induced con-

tractions of the first, second, and third order.

Before deducing from the facts which I have now

made known, the conclusions which may be drawn from

them, there remains for me to relate to you the nu-

merous experiments which I have made, with the view

of discovering what influence is exercised upon induced

contraction, by bodies interposed between the contracting

muscle and the nerve of the galvanoscopic frog.
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In my first experiments upon induced contractions, I

had remarked that, by spreading a leaf of gold (such as

is used for gilding) upon the inducting muscles, and

afterward placing upon one of the muscles, covered

over with this small layer of gold, the nerve of the gal-

vanoscopic frog, the induced contraction was no longer

produced. In order to render this experiment success-

ful, the muscle must be completely covered with gold

;

and it does not succeed, after one or two contractions,

by which the metallic leaf has become torn.

I have also observed, that a leaf of glazed paper,

placed between the muscle and the nerve, likewise pre-

vented this same contraction. On the contrary, filter-

ing paper, moistened with Avater, or with the serous

liquid which moistens the surface of the muscles, when

placed^ between this latter and the nerve of the gal-

vanoscopic frog, offers no obstacle to the production of

these induced contractions.

Our knowledge respecting the influence of interposed

bodies on this phenomenon, was at first confined to the

observation of these three facts. I have recently en-

deavoured to extend and vary the experiments. The

mode of experimenting which I adopted, consists in

preparing a frog, after the manner of Galvani, and

placing it on turpentine ; at the same time an assistant

prepared other galvanoscopic frogs, the nerves of which

I placed upon the muscles of the thighs of the first

frog. I always used, in order to excite the contractions,

a small pile of Faraday's of five elements immersed in

X 3
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pure water, and the conductors of which are varnished

and covered with silk.

No other liquid among the number with which I

experimented, prevented the induced contraction from

taking place. The liquids wliich I employed, and

through which the phenomenon appeared, were water,

slightly acidulated or salt water, serum, olive oil,

diluted alcohol, resinous spirit varnish, and oil of tur-

pentine. I generally let fall a few drops of the liquid

I wished to try, upon the muscle, and I moistened

with the same liquid the nerve of the galvanoscopic

frog. The induced contraction was also produced when

we interposed a piece of filtering paper, dipped in the

same liquid, between the muscle and the nerve.

The slight conducting power of some of these liquids,

such as oil, spirit of turpentine, varnish, &c., leads me

to suspect that the induced contraction was not de-

stroyed by the interposition of a perfectly insulating

body.

I have satisfied myself, in fact, that through even

very thin layers of these liquids, the proper current and

the miiscular current are not propagated. It wiU be,

doubtless, remembered, that Avhen we take a galvano-

scopic frog in the hand, and put its nerve in contact

with moistened paper, which is in some way in com-

munication with the ground, contractions are produced.

The same phenomenon is observed by touching the

muscles of a frog or other animal, which communicates

with the ground, with the nerve of the galvanoscopic

frog. In all these cases, it is the proper current whicli
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circulates through the experimentor, the ground,

the body touched, and the frogs ; but if we plunge

the nerve of the latter in oil, oil of turpentine or var-

nish, the slight layer of these liquids which remains

adherent is sufficient to interrupt the circulation of the

proper current.

There is no doubt, then, that if the induced contrac-

tion be propagated through a layer of one of these

badly conducting liquids, it is not owing to a current,

which, taking its source in the contracting muscle,

would be able to diffuse itself in the nerve of the gal-

vanoscopic frog.

Nevertheless, in considering the vast importance of

these experiments for the theory of this phenomenon,

I was anxious to try the effect of interposing between

the muscle in contraction and the nerve of the galr

vanoscopic frog, a worse conductor than those just

mentioned. The body which appeared to me fit for

employment in these experiments, is the almost solid

Venice turpentine, rendered more or less liquid by

the addition of a small quantity of oil of turpentine.

I varnished the thighs of a frog with this mixture, and

placed some of it on the nerve of the galvanoscopic

frog. After having arranged the experiment in the

usual way, I found that the induced contraction con-

tinued.

To demonstrate the non-conducting power of the

mixture, I hasten to add, that if, in order to excite the

contractions, I apphed one pole of the pile upon the

insulating layer, well spread, without penetrating to

X 4
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the muscle itself, and Avlth the other pole touched the

leg of the galvanoscopic frog, no contraction was ex-

cited in the animal. These experiments evidently

prove, therefore, that induced contractions exist through

an insulating layer, capable of intercepting not only the

proper or muscular currents, but even that of the pile

which excites the inducins; contraction.

If the insulating mixture exceed certain limits in

its thickness, and if it have not a suitable degree of

liquidity, the induced contraction does not occur. It

is impossible, however, to state what degree of thick-

ness and fluidity the layer ought to possess to yield

this result. It is suflScient for me to have fully shown

that, in some circumstances, we obtained induced con-

traction when we have interposed, between the muscle

and the nerve, an insulating layer, Avhlch certainly im-

pedes the propagation of the proper, or muscular

currents, as well as an ordinaiy voltaic cui'rent.

Finally, I may state that I never succeeded in ob-

taining induced contraction, by interposing between the

nerve and the muscle a solid body, whatever its nature

and however slight its thickness might be. I have em-

ployed for this purjoose very thin layers of mica, sidphate

of lime, of gold, sized paper, and the leaves of plants, but

the phenomenon was not produced with any of them.

A very curious fact, and which, from its consequences,

I believe to be important, is that of the existence of

the induced contraction through the skin of tlie in-

ducing muscles of the frog. This experiment constantly

succeeds, whether the inducing contrivction be excited
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by means of the electric current, or by any other sti-

miJant applied to the lumbar plexus of the inducing

frog.

Hypotheses of Induced Contractions.— After having

thus enumerated a long series of exjDeriments relative

to the circumstances which intervene in producing, mo-

difying, or destroying, the phenomenon of induced con-

traction, one Avould hope that, with such a collection

of facts, it would be easy to give the physical theory of

the phenomenon. Unfortunately, I believe that such

is not possible, and this doubt obliges me to discuss

minutely the different hypotheses which can be formed

to explain induced contractions.

1st, It is sufficient to have once seen this pheno-

menon produced by provoking the inducing contractions

with, any mechanical stimulant, to be convinced that

the electric current, employed to excite the contraction,

is not propagated to the nerve of the frog, and takes no

part in the phenomenon.* How can the induced con-

traction of the second and third order be understood ?

In what way can we explain the fact, that the induced

contraction is wanting, even when the current has

been, as usual, applied upon the lumbar plexuses, and

tliat only because by the incision of the nerves in the

thigh, we have abolished, or greatly diminished, the

inducing contraction ? "Why does the induced con-

• From excessive precaution, I have often tried to obtain the induced

contraction by exciting the inducing ones by lacerating the spinal marrow

with a piece of glass. The induced contraction took place as if the

inducing had been excited by the current or any other stimulant. Note

hij Matieucci,
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traction fail when we apply the same current in the

nerve below the thigh, in which case the muscles of

the thigh do not contract ? Why, when we operate

with the current upon the lumbar plexuses of a frog,

ah-eacly weakened to such a degree that it only excites

contractions at the commencement of the passage of the

direct current, or at the moment of the interruption

of the inverse one ; why, I say, is there, in this case

alone, induced contraction ? It is useless to continue

to reconcile the objections we can make to the inter-

pretations of this phenomenon, by having recourse to

a diffusion of current to produce the inducing con-

tractions, a diffusion which we can in no way com-

prehend physically.

2dly, We might suppose that the induced contraction

is the effect of a mechanical stimulant, namely, of the

contraction of one of the inducing muscles, which thus

gives a shock to the galvanoscopic frog.

I have tried a great number of times, by using veiy

sensitive galvanoscopic frogs, to excite, by all possible

means, some movements in the muscles of the thighs,

without causing the galvanoscopic frog to contract. If

the true cause of this phenomenon really resides in this

shock, how can we explain the cessation of the induced

contraction, occasioned by the interposition of a very

thin leaf of gold, or mica, between the nerve and the

muscle ? I have very frequently tried the effect of ap-

plying the nerve of the galvanoscopic frog upon plates

of metal or glass, upon tense membranes, and upon

vibrating catgut strings, and have never seen contractions
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iinifestcd in the galvanoscopic frog. It is not then the

:Ock of the contracting m.uscle against the nerve of the

ilvanoscopic frog which is the cause of induced con-

action.

3dly, In some extremely rare cases contraction in the

Lilvanoscopic frog is produced when we extend its nerve

ipon the thigh of the second frog, where both are per-

cctly insulated. But whenever this anomaly presents

-elf we never fail to discover the cause. It sometimes

spends on some portion of the internal part of the

luscle being exposed ; sometimes on some portion of

he muscle being left attached to the nerve of the gal-

anoscopic frog, and touching the nerve when we place

on the thigh. It appears to me, also, that these con-

actions are sometimes manifested when we touch the

indinous extremities, and the surface of the muscles of

be tliigh, with two points of the nerve of the galvan-

-copic frog. I begin by telling you, that induced

jntraction is invariably obtained in all cases where, from

11 the precautions that have been taken, there exists no

ircumstances capable of exciting contraction in the gal-

anoscopic frog. "We also know, that by dividing with

issors the muscular surface of the thighs, and render-

j; it by this means perfectly smooth, the contraction

ly induction takes place, when we apply the nerve of

he galvanoscopic frog upon the fresh muscular surface,

t is also produced through the skin of the frog, and

vcn by placing layers of insulating liquids between the

iiuscle and the nerve. And we have seen that the in-

ulation produced by them was capable of intercepting
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the propagation of the proper or muscular currents.

How can we suppose now, from these facts, that the

induced contraction takes its origin from the circum-

stances which we have before enumerated, even by-

admitting that they arc rendered stronger, or are excited, ^

by the muscular contraction ?

These cii'cumstances can only arise from a pheno-

menon of the muscular or the proper current which .

ought to traverse the nerve of the galvanoscopic frogj''

even when the latter is surrounded by a layer of an in-

sulating substance, which we have seen cannot be the

case.

4thly, The first idea Avhich presented itself, to

.

explain induced contraction, was to admit that there •

was a develojDment of electricity accompanying musn^i

cular contraction. There is a disengagement of heat

during the contraction ; there may be even cases where

light might accompany it, according to the observations of I

Quatrefages, observations which deserve, on account of

their great importance, to be repeated in order to study

more fully all their peculiarities.

Hence, therefore, a certain degree of analogy would

authorise us to regard as probable the production of

electricity during the muscular contraction. Moreover,

the few experiments which I made when I discovered

induced contraction, woidd be equally explained, and

in as satisfactory a manner, by this hypothesis. An in-
.

sulating body, such as a leaf of mica, or glazed paper,

prevents, by its interposition, the induced contraction

from taking place. The like result occurs when a leaf
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of gold, discharging perfectly the electricity which we
;iresume is developed during contraction, prevents the

nerve from being traversed by it.

Notwithstanding these first suj)positions, which we
made in the hope of being able to furnish a simple

explanation of induced contraction, and at the same

itime a demonstration of the existence of a very import-

i^ant fact respecting muscular contraction, we are now
(Compelled to abandon entirely this view, since it is dis-

{proved by experiment.

At the conunencement of this lecture I related to

}you many experiments which I had made, with the

^view of ascertaining whether there was any augmen-

ttation in the energy of the muscular or the proper

ccurrent during the act of contraction. All my efforts

>were useless, and I was obliged to conclude that expe-

iriment did not prove that the signs of the proper or

imuscular current acquired a further degree of intensity

(during muscular contraction.

We might believe in the development of electricity

independently of the proper and muscular currents.

-Eut, how can Ave suppose such a fact, Avhen we see

that the induced contraction is transmitted through

1 certain insulating substances, such as turpentine, oil, &c.,

> whilst it no longer does so if we employ very thin

Heaves of mica. "We might suspect that electricity,

' developed during muscular contraction, acted by influ-

lence. In this hypothesis, Ave can understand Avhy

t turpentine offered no obstacle to the passage of the

I contraction by induction; but the other fact, that Avith
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ian extremely thin plate of mica, the same result does

not happen, makes it become doubly inexplicable.

I have tried the effect of covering a galvanoscopic frog,

placed on a glass plate, with a plate of mica ; the dis-

charge from a Leyden bottle, passed between the

knobs of the exitor npon the mica plate, and con-

tractions were excited in the galvanoscopic frog. I shall

not now stop to analyse this fact : it is sufficient for

the present to show, that induced contraction through

the mica ought to have occurred, if the cause of the

phenomenon resided in an electric discharge, or was

the result of the latter. I shall conclude by adding,

that I have endeavoured repeatedly, but always unsuc-

cessfully, to excite contractions in the frog by holding

the nerve of the galvanoscopic frog in proximity with

it, or even in contact with a metallic conductor tra-

versed by an electric current. In order to find out

the most favourable conditions, and in oi'der that the

circuit by induction should be formed and completed

in the frog, I prej)ared the latter in such a manner

that a long nervous filament, that is, one of the lumbar

plexuses, and its prolongation in the thigh were exposed.

The remaining portion of the body was left entire, and

its two legs touched. I suspended the frog by silken,

cords, in an horizontal position, and its nervous filament

being in contact and parallel with the voltaic conductor,

which was varnished. When all these precautions are

taken, in order that the frog may be perfectly insulated,

we never observe contraction excited in the latter, at

the commencement, at the opening, or at the closure of
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the circuit of the pile. It must be remarked, that in

this experiment the circuit by induction may take place

completely in the frog. I employed Bunsen's pile of

ten elements, without obtaining any other result.

From all this, it appears, that there is no experi-

mental evidence in favour of the explanation of the

phenomenon of induced contraction, by the assumption

of the development of electricity during muscular con-

traction.

We are, then, still ignorant of the cause of muscular

contraction, and all that we know of this phenomenon

are the following particulars : it, is produced, even when

acting at great distances from the^ muscle, upon the

nerve, whose ramifications it receives ; the integrity of

the nervous filament from the point where the ex-

citation takes place to the muscle itself is indispensable;

this transmission is efiected with such rapidity, that we

are compelled to compare it to that of electricity, light,

and radiant caloric, propagating itself through various

media ; what modifies, augments, or destroys the

accomplishment of the chemical physico-plienomena

of the nutrition of the muscle, has an analogous action

upon its contractability, provoked by any influence

acting upon the nerves
;
and, lastly, in the laws of the

contraction of a muscle, we find an analogy with the

physical laws of elasticity.

The fact of induced contraction will, then, be a phe-

nomenon of induction of this unknown force, which cir-

culates in the nerves and produces muscular contrac-

tion.
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By assuming as well-proved, that the phenomenon of

induced contractions could not be satisfactorily explained

by having recourse to the electric current, as I believe

I have completely placed beyond doubt, it appears to

me that we cannot, in speaking of a fact as simple as

that of induced contraction, assume any other interpre-

tation than that which we have given. The induced

contraction will be a new phenomenon of the nervous

force, a phenomenon of which we have already given

the principal laws. To me it would seem most rational

henceforth to call that muscular induction, which we

have hitherto termed induced contraction.

A muscle in contraction exercises an Inductive action

ujJou a living nerve. After all, I am compelled to say

that, recently, I have resumed the examination of the

induced current, by considering it as due to a very feeble

electric discharge analogous to that of the Leyden jar.

After having seen that excessively feeble discharges •

pi'oduce contractions in frogs, knowing that the presence

of these discharges cannot be detected either by the gal-

vanometer or any other instrument, but only by the

frog, it appeared worth while to ascertain whether a

very slight discharge of the Leyden phial, traversing a

muscle, acted on the nerve of the galvanoscopic frog,

and under the same laws that we have found induced

contraction to do. I must admit that, notwithstaiiding

a srreat number of endeavours, I have not been able to

discover any differences. I wish, then, to tell you

frankly, that until new facts are obtained with regard

to induced contraction, we cannot decide whether it be
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due to a nervous induction, or be the effect of an electric

discharge occurring during contraction.

If we could succeed by experiment in proving the

truth of the latter hypothesis, we should have made a

grand step in the analogies between muscular contraction

and the electric function of fishes.

Production of Nervous Force.—In conclusion, let us

say a few words on the production of the nervous force.

Although it be true that we possess no knowledge of

lit except in living animals, and, consequently, want

; the apparatus to accumulate it and study its laws, out

I of the animal itself, yet we should not abandon all phy-

sical analogies in the investigations which we make

relative to its mode of production.

Whenever a movement occurs, or the effect of force

is manifested, we are certain that some transformation

( of matter must have taken place. Wherever a force is

I exerted, a chemical action precedes it. Caloric, elec-

itricity, and light, furnish us, at every instant, with

t evidence of this truth. But putting aside all analogies,

llet us examine the conditions under which the develop-

iment, of what we call nervous force, takes place in

I animals. A man or animal, after a long walk, having

]put his machine into motion, is fatigued, and needs re-

]pose and nourishment. Although it be true that facts

jare wanting to establish an intimate and really scientific

tconnection between the effects of labour, repose, and

mourishment, on the one hand, and of the loss and repa-

iration of the nervous force on the other, yet we can-

mot abstain from discussing these facts, complicated

Y
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though they be, on the principles of mechanics and

general physics.

Muscular exercise, of whatever kind, is constantly

followed by a loss of powei-, and as we see the animal

machine recover its aptitude for exercise, after having

obtained food and rest, we must admit that the force

necessary to muscular action may arise from the che-

mical actions of nutrition ; inasmuch as, by means of the

latter, and of repose, this force is reproduced and accu-

mulates in the nervous system. Interrupt for a certain

time the sanguineous circulation in a muscle, and soon

this becomes incapable of contracting ; but with the^

return of blood the muscular force revives. In

animals, where circulation and] respiration are very

active, the development of muscular force is more con-

siderable.

But among the numerous chemical actions that

occur in animals, which is the one that gives rise to

the force which is put in action during muscular con-

traction ? It is impossible to give a satisfactory answer

to tliis question.

Physiologists now admit that heat is jjroduced by the

combustion of fatty matters, and principally by that of

bodies into which fecula is transformed during diges-

tion : the nervous force may be due to chemical actions

which take place during the changes which the neutral

azotized substances of the tissues undergo. But' I know

of no experiment which directly proves this diflference

of origin, between heat and the nervous force.

Of all chemical actions of which the animal is the
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seat, the only one whicli we perfectly know, and which

we have even measured, is that which produces carbonic

acid. On the average, man converts and exhales, in

the form of carbonic acid, 10 to 15 grammes of carbon

per hour.

Setting out with these data, we shall endeavour

to compare the nervous force which results from this

chemical action, by representing the mechanical work

done by a man in the space of one day, Avith the qtian-

tity of work that this same action could produce in the

same space of time, either by means of heat, or by

electricity developed by it. In other words, it is pos-

sible to ascertain whether we obtain with steam-engines,

or electro-magnetic apparatus, and by means of a deter-

mined chemical action, a mechanical effect equal to, or

different from, that which is produced when this same

action takes place within an animal.

But before commencing this investigation, I cannot

refrain from observing, that, in order to establish this

comparison, it is necessary to assume one of the two

following hypotheses : we now know that heat, elec-

tricity, and nervous force, are developed in animals,

and we assume that the causes of their production

1 reside in the chemical actions of nutrition. But we

Imay suppose that they are produced in certain constant

(quantities, and independently one of the other; or,

iindeed, that from a certain chemical action there never

ifollows but a certain quantity of force, whatever be

tthe form in which it is manifested.

In order to make myself better understood, I will

Y 2
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give an example : zinc bums in oxygen, producing light

and heat ; this same zinc can be oxydised by decom-

posing water and developing only heat, or heat and

electricity, if we touch it with a platinum wire. Sup-

pose, now, that we could transform these forces into a

certain quantity of mechanical work done by them,

we might say that the sum of these quantities is the

same in every case, and that when one happens to fail,

the other is substituted for it, by a relative quantity

drawn from their mechanical equivalents. But it might

equally happen, that they were developed independently

of each other. Experiment would reply in favour of

this latter opinion. I measured the heat disengaged by

zinc oxydised by decomposing water, and I repeated

this experiment by having, in addition, the disengage-

ment of the electric current; the heat was invariably

the same, and nearly equal to that which zinc produces

when oxydising by burning in oxygen.

We might then consider all the chemical action

of carbon which combines with oxygen in animals, as.

the cause of nervous force, independently of the heat

and electricity that it may produce ; and we would

ask whether this action, taking place in the animal

itself, determines an effect analogous to, or different

from, that which it would determine, if it occurred in

a steam-engine or in an electro-magnetic apparatus.

While travelling on one occasion with the celebrated

Eobert Stephenson, we were obliged to send a man on

foot forty miles. I asked Mr. Stephenson what quantity

of carbon was necessary to transport a man forty miles
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by a locomotive. He replied, about 5 kilogrammes

[about 1 1 lbs. avoirdupoise].

The person we had despatched accomplished his

^

journey, by walking, in less than ten hours, consuming

by his respiration a quantity of carbon not exceeding

150 grammes, that is about of the quantity which

would have been necessary if this transit had been

effected by a locomotive. M. Dumas has calculated

how much carbon would be burnt in a steam-engine, in

conveying a man from the level of the sea to the summit

of Mount Blanc. The quantity would be from 1000 to

1200 grammes ; but a man accomplishes this feat by a

two days' march, and consumes only 300 grammes. The
' difference in the second example is not so great as in

the first ; because the useful result which we obtain

:from a stationary steam-engine, is much more con-

isiderable than that from a locomotive. It is equally

1 true that the difference is very great, and that the work

1
produced from nervous force derived from a certain

(chemical action, is much greater than that which this

J same action produces when converted into heat.

I can show you in another way the great advantage

twhich results from the transformation of chemical action

' into nervous force in an animal.

I endeavoured to measure the amount of mechanical

mork obtained, when applying to the nerves of a frog

ta current produced during the oxydisation of a given

tquantity of zinc in a pile. Here are the numbers ob-

ttained : three milligrammes of zinc, oxydising in one day,

Ifiirnish a current Avhich, if we suppose that it could

Y 3
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be continually applied to the nerves of a frog, would

produce a muscular power equal to 5*419 kilogrammes,

raised to one metre In height during the same interval

of time. It is probable that these numbers are far from

being accurate, and I intend hereafter to repeat these

experiments : it is, however, certain, that the causes of

error are all one way, and tend to represent as much

smaller than it really is, the effect produced by the

three milligrammes of zinc.

The same quantity of zinc burnt, would yield a

quantity of heat, which employed In forming steam,

would execute work equivalent only to 0"*, 8304, raised

to one metre.

Finally, the current produced by the three milli-

grammes of zinc was applied to an electro-magnetic

machine ; and in this case we obtained 0'', 96, raised to

one metre.

Everything, then, leads us to the conclusion that the

mechanical work developed by chemical action, and

transformed into nervous force, in an animal, is very

great; and that In all the machines which man has

invented he is always, and will be perhaps for a long

time to come, far from attaining that degree of perfection

which exists in those machines which we know not

how to Imitate and can only admire.*

* In the Comptes Rendus for the 15th of March, 1847, IMatteucci has

drawn up the following summary of his hypothetical views respecting

the nervous force :
—

1. The nervous fluid is produced by the chemical actions of nutrition.

2. This fluid, developed principally in the muscles, is dltfused there,

and being endowed with a repulsive force between its parts, like the
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electric fluid, retains the elements of the muscular fibre in a state of

repulsion analogous to that presented by electrified bodies.

3. When this nervous fluid ceases to be free in the muscle, the

olements of the muscular fibre mutually attract each other, as we see

)iappens in cadaveric rigidity.

4. This nervous fluid enters continually into the nerves, and from

them passes to the brain, assuming in these bodies a new state which is

no longer that of the free fluid : in this manner it passes from the

muscle to the nerve. According to the quantity of this fluid which

ceases to be free in the muscle, the contraction is more or less strong.

5. This state is that of the nervous current, or species of discharge

which proceeds from the nervous extremities to the brain, and returns in

t!ie contrary direction, by the act of the will.

6. When this discharge takes place, muscular contraction ought to

take place, the fluid ceasing to be free in the muscles.

7. This discharge of nervous fluid, acting as in the electric fish, ex-

plains the induced contraction ; in both cases, and by the same disposition

of parts, the nervous current produces a species of electric polarisation of

the elements, either of the muscular, or of the electric apparatus : the

difference of effects will be due to a different number of elements, to

their dimensions, &c.

8. The electric current impedes the nervous discharge, If it be directed

ill the contrary direction ; as in the direct current : the nervous fluid not

being able to enter and accumulate in the nerve, this loses its excitability.

The contrary takes place for the inverse current, which goes in the same

ilirection as that of the nervous discharge : the nervous fluid is found

accumulated in the nerve, and its excitability is augmented.— J. F.

Y 4
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LECTURE XVI.

MUSCULAR CONTRACTION.— ANIMAL MECHANICS-

Argument.— Muscular contraction: agents which affect it; influence

of the nervous force, velocity with which it is propagated. Analogy

between the structure of muscular fibres and of the electric organs of

fishes. Phenomena of muscular contraction. Schwann's observations

oil the degrees of muscular force evinced during contraction. Hypo-
thesis of muscular contraction.

Locomotion of animals. The locomotive organs may, in general, be

reduced to a system of levers. Discovery of the brothers, Weber,

that the lower limbs oscillate during progression. Influence of

atmospheric pressure on the coxo-femoral articulation.

Passive organs of locomotion : composition and structure of bone.

Relation of the length and thickness of bones to their resisting

power.

Muscular power. Velocity and extent of motion, how gained. Borelli's

principles for estimating the force of muscles. The fore arm is a

lever of the third kind. Standing on one foot is effected by a lever

of the second kind. Estimated strength of the muscles of the fore

arm.

The essential part of the mechanism of locomotion is either elongation

or shortening.

In the preceding lecture we were engaged in giving an

exposition of the laws of the nervous force, and in in-

vestigating the causes of its development ; as far, at

least, as is allowable in a course of lectures, from which

vague notions, and purely hypothetical deductions, have

been carefully excluded.

Muscular contraction and its result, locomotion,

are the effects of the force which we have now to

study; and in treating of these subjects, we shall
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confine ourselves to that which is more positive, and

best established.

Muscular Contraction, how induced. —Volition, me-r

chanical actions, heat, and electricity, determine mus-

cular contraction by their action upon the nerves ; for

this effect does not take place if the nerves be tied, or

if their structiu-e be in any way altered. There is,

then, evidently a force propagated along the nervous

filament to the muscular fibre. We are, likewise, com-

pelled to admit, that the fibre possesses the aptitude for,

and the property of, contracting under the action of the

nervous force ; and we cannot explain why, for so long

a time, there prevailed, and stiU prevail in physiology,

theories, either exclusively ascribing the contraction

of muscles to the action of the nervous force, and

denying to the musciJar fibre the power of contracting

per se ; or asserting that the power of contraction resides

in the fibre and is independent of the nervous force. In

the same manner, that elasticity is the property of bodies

by means of which molecules are capable of being put

into vibration ; so is it necessary that some impulses

should be communicated to these molecules, in order

to throw them into vibration.

Velocity of the Nervous Force.— The velocity with

which the nervous force is propagated is very great,

and may be compared to that of light and electricity. I

would observe, however, that without being able to deny,

that its velocity is as great as that of the two latter

agents, we are in want of experiments to support this

.supposition. The distances to which we are accustomed
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to observe the nervous force propagated, are very short,

and we ought not to be very much surprised at the

velocity of its propagation.

When we observe a muscle at the moment of its

contraction, we soon perceive that its longitudinal

fibres become shorter, and augment in diameter. Such

is the result of the numerous observations of Fodera,

Edwards, Weber, &c.

Experiment shows that the volume of a muscle does

not sensibly alter during contraction. This vessel con-

tains a torpedo and a prepared frog ; it is filled with

water, and closed with a cork perfoi'ated by a narrow

tube, in which the liquid rises. Two insulated, var-

nished wires penetrate the vessel, and when brought

into communication with the poles of a pile, excite con-

tractions both in the torpedo and frog ; but you perceive

that no change has taken place in the height of the

column of the liquid, which is precisely the same now,

that it was before the contractions.

Structure of Muscular Fibre. — According to the

observations of modern micographers, it appears, that

muscular fibre is composed of a great number of cells or

globules (discs) arranged in piles, according to the longi-

tudinal direction of the fibres ; and that from the union

of these piles muscular fasciculi are formed ; so that a

muscle appears to be susceptible of a kind of cleavage,

both longitudinally and transversely. This structure

has, therefore, a great analogy with that of the electric

organ of fishes; and it is very remarkable that, with

respect to the general circumstances of the two pheno-
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laena, the same laws preside over tlie discharge of elec-

tric fishes and muscular contraction.

In the act of contraction, the globules, or, to speak

more accurately, the transverse strias of muscular fibres,

approach one another ; the distances between them

diminish, and the thickness of the fibres augments

:

hence the volume of the muscle remains sensibly the

same.

Contraction partial. — Bowman states, that active

contraction never occurs in the whole of an elemen-

tary muscular fibre at once; but, according to this

skilful anatomist, the contraction is partial, and is pro-

pagated during a certain very short, b^it yet appreciable

interval of time ; so that in a fibre in a state of contrac-

tion, there must be some points at rest, and others

brought nearer together.

I am inclined to think that these appearances exist

only in muscular fibres which are torn, and of which,

consequently, one at least of their extremities is free.

But, even according to Bowman's opinion, muscular

contraction must determine the locomotion of a limb,

for the inactive parts of the muscle, would be placed

under the same circumstances as the tendinous extre-

mities which are devoid of contractility.

Power of Muscles at different Periods of Contraction.

— Schwann has made some important researches on

the variations of the muscular force, according to the

different degrees of contraction of a muscle; but I

.^hall restrict myself to a notice of the principal result

which he obtained. The force displayed during con-
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traction, is always proportional to the length of the

muscle at the difiPerent periods of contraction : so that

this force, which is very great in the beginning, when

the contraction commences, diminishes in proportion to

the shortening of the muscle, and vanishes when the

contraction has attained its maximum. A muscle which

contracts may, consequently, be compared to an elastic

thread stretched by a weight, and which, when this is

removed, resumes its primitive length with a force in-

variably proportional to the weight which it supported,

and to the elastic elongation it had undergone. This

result is a refutation of the assumption, often made,

that muscular contraction is due to the reciprocal at-

traction of the globules, or elementary particles which

compose the muscular fibre, If this were true, the force

exhibited by the muscle ought to augment during con-

traction: on the contrary, the result obtained by

Schwann might be explained by saying, that con-

traction is produced by the instantaneous cessation of

a repulsion, assumed to exist between the discs, and

excited the instant previously.

Hypothesis of Muscular Contraction.— I take this

opportunity of saying a few words respecting an hypo-

thesis which has engaged my attention for some time,

and which is supported by a great number of facts and

some weU founded analogies. The contraction ofa muscle

may be assumed to consist, at first, in a repulsion ex-

isting between the elementary parts of the muscular

fibre for a very short period, and to which succeeds, in

virtue of its proper elasticity, the return of the fibre,
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or, as it is commonly said, the muscular contraction.

Nervous action would thus produce repulsion, which,

by the dispersion, or the instantaneous loss of this force,

must be followed by contraction. Fancy a string of

globules, or discs, kept in their places by as many

interposed springs ; an electric discharge commu-

nicated to this system produces, at first, repulsion

between the globules, assuming that these only were

capable of being electrified. The repulsion will go on

augmenting in the direction of the globules situated at

the two extremities of the string. The electricity being

dissipated, the globules return to their natural position,

which they will at first pass beyond by the action of the

interposed springs.

Locomotion of Animals.— I shall follow up these

brief generalities on muscular contraction, by an exposi-

ion of the mechanism relating to the locomotion of

animals. I do not propose, in the present course of lec-

tures, to enter into a minute description of the various

ways in which this function is effected in the different

parts of the body of an animal, and in different

mimals; but must confine myself to a few general

nrinciples, sufficient to prove that the theories of me-

hanics, properly so called, are the foundation of the

ipparatus, or organs of locomotion of animals.

AU the locomotive organs of animals may be in gene-

al reduced to a system of different kinds of levers, of

,vhich the length, the resistance, and the weight, are

ultably combined; and to these levers are applied,

n various ways, muscular fasciculi. Air, water, and
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eartt, are the media where these movements take

place; and which furnish fixed points, or points of,

support. The theories concerning the composition of

forces, the centre of gravity, levers, and the re-

sistance of media, necessarily apply, therefore, as well

to animal machines, as to any machine employed in

the arts.

Oscillation of the Loioer Extremities in Walking.—We
are indebted to the brothers, Weber, for an important

discovery in the theory of walking and running in man,

and of which I must not leave you ignorant. It consists

in having demonstrated, by experiments, that the lower

limbs, when put in motion, oscillate in a pendulum-

like manner around the trunk, by the action of gravity.

Limbs of different lengths, both of living men and of

bodies, were made to oscillate ; and in every case it was

found that the durations of these oscillations were pro-

portional to the square roots of the lengths of the oscil-

lating limbs. These movements, then, are effected inde-

pendently of our will ; a fact which explains the perfect

regularity with which the steps succeed each other in

a child as well as in an adult, in the idiot as well as

in him whose will and sensibility have received full de-

velopment. The action of the muscles, therefore,

is little or nothinji in the execution of these move-

ments. The leg raised and then left to itself, ac-

complishes the step by the sole influence of gravity.

The head of the thigh-bone suffers a very slight fric-

tion only in rotating in the cotyloid cavity, where

it is retained by atmospheric pressure, which thus
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^sists in accomplishing these movements. The Avhole

weight of the limb does not press against the sides

r the hip joint: the head of the thigh-bone remains

lixcd in this cavity by atmospheric pressure, and hence

the effect of gravity upon the member is destroyed.

For this fact we are indebted to the researches of the

brothers, Weber, who have demonstrated this mode of

action of atmospheric pressure. The tendons and the

muscles which connect the thighs to tlie trunk were cut

across in a suspended subject, without the limb suffering

the least change in its position ; but when a hole was

made into the cotyloid cavity, the limb immediately fell,

and it could be made to fall, or be prevented from doing

so, merely by opening or keeping closed this aperture,

liy calculating the pressure exercised by the atmosphere

against the plane section of the cotyloid cavity, we find

that it is equivalent to 11*970 kilogrammes [about

20 lbs. 6 oz. avoirdupoise] ; that is to say,, it slightly

exceeds the mean weight of the lea;.

Passive Organs of Locomotion.—The passive organs of

! locomotion, like every other part of the human machine,

]

present a constant application of the principles of mecha-

i nics, in order to realise a very complicated result. Sup-

]
pose we said to an engineer, we want a movable column

(Composed ofa certain number of cylindrical pieces, united

ttogether by their extremities, and of which the length

1 must be variable : the thickness of the column should

1 be such that it can support the weight Avith which it

'will be loaded, and it should be capable of resisting

1 lateral shocks. The extremities of the different pieces
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of the column shall so terminate, that the forces to put

it in motion may be applied there
; and, finally, the

column must be capable of executing a great number of

partial movements without deranging its simplicity and

elegance. The engineer would certainly consider it a

problem difficult, if not impossible, to solve.

Bones.— The bones are formed of a mixture of gela-

tine, and of phosphate and carbonate of lime in different

proportions. If these vary, great changes in the degree

of tenacity and elasticity of the bones in consequence

take place. Independently of their composition, the

more or less fibrous, and more or less spongy,' texture

of bones, serve to modify their weight and resistance.

These properties also vary according to the dimensions

of the bones. Euler proved long since, that the weights,

, which cylindrical or prismatic rods can sustain without

yielding, are in the inverse ratio to the square roots

of their length, provided that their nature and section

remain constant. If we express by 1, 2, 3, 4, &c., the

lengths of the homogeneous rods, the weights that they

can support without bending are expressed by the

numbers 1, \, -g, y'-g, &c. Hence, the bones must have

different lengths, according to the different efforts which

they are required to sustain.

Salidee demonstrated long since, that within certain

limits of thickness of the osseous wall, the resistance

which bones oppose to fracture, against a force applied

laterally, is greater in a hoUow cylinder of large

diameter than in a solid cylinder, and consequently one

of smaller diameter. All bones are constructed so as to
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give the necessary resistance, without greatly increasing

the weight.

Muscular Force. — Let us, in the last place, speak of

muscular power, a subject, which I must admit is not more

advanced now than it was a century ago, when Borelli

began to study it. In general, we observe that, in the

employment of muscles in locomotion, their arrangement

is so combined as to give the greatest possible velocity

and extent of motion, without sacrificing the sim-

plicity, harmony, and elegance of the different parts of

the human machine. In every possible case, the fol-

lowincf conditions are united to realise these results

:

1st. The oblique insertion of the muscular fibres in

the tendon.

2d. The obliquity of the direction of the tendon

to the axis to which it is attached, and on which it

must act.

3d. The proximity of the points of insertion of the

tendons to the articulation of the bones, which serve as

;

points of support.

The principles established by Borelli for calculating

I the force of the different muscles of the same animal,

: and which principles are at the present time generally

: admitted, are as follows :
—

Ist. Two muscles composed of the same number of

I fibres, and consequently of equal thickness, can raise a

I
given weight to heights which are proportional to the

1lengths of the muscles ; or rather, they can raise to a

jgiven height weights which are proportional to their

llengths.
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2d. If two muscles be of equal length, they can

raise to a given height weights proportional to their

thickness. In a word, the volume of a muscle deter-

mines the weight it can raise
; and, on the contrary, the

height to which the weight can be raised varies accord-

ing to the length of the muscle. In more general

terms, the mechanical work of a muscle varies according

to its length and thickness. It is unnecessary to say

that we omit mentioning here an element which is not

susceptible of being measured a priori, namely the

intensity of the nervous force, which varies with the

will.

It is easy to understand how the extent of motion of

the bone depends on the different obliquity with wliich

the muscular fibres are inserted in the tendon, and how

it must increase in proportion as the fibres are the more

obliquely attached.

We may also observe that, according to the different

obliquity with which the muscle is made to act upon

the moveable bone, a greater or less loss of power must

ensue.

. Such is the most general arrangement of the motor

organs of animals, and we can readily conceive the

reason, when we consider that the bodies of both man and

animals generally, would have a monstrous form if the

muscles acted normally upon the bones. In order to

diminish a portion of the loss of the force which the mus-

cles suffer in consequence of the obliquity of their in-

sertion on the bones, the latter terminate by spherical

enlargements, and the tendons glide over these, in pro-
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ceeding to attach themselves inferiorly to the bone to

be put in motion.

Lastly, let us remark, that on the relative position of

the points of support (^fulcra or props), and of the

points of application of the resistance (or weight), and

of the power (or force) in the levers of the animal

economy, depend the well-known relations between the

spaces traversed by the power, and the resistance, and

the absolute forces which they represent. In general,

the levers of the human body are of the third kind, so

that the arm of the lever of resistance surpasses that of

the power. The fore-arm offers us an example of a

lever of this kind
;

indeed, its point of support is

at the elbow-joint, its resistance is the weight of th

arm, Avhich we presume to be applied at its middle, and

its power is the flexor muscles, fixed at the extremity of

the bones of the fore-arm. We need only compare the

relative points of application, of the power, and of the

resistance, with the point of support, to obtain numbers

expressing the ratios of the movements of the power

and of the resistance, such as they are furnished by

theory. The extremity of the fore-arm traverses an

arc much greater than that described by the flexor

muscles; the first accomplishes its movement with a

velocity of 974 millimetres in the second ; the other,

on the contrary, with a velocity of 8 1 centimetres.

In cases where it is necessary to make an equilibrium

to a greater force, by means of a smaller one, the lever

of the second kind is employed ; we have an example of

z 2
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this in man, when standing on one foot, Avliich thus sup-

ports the whole weight of the body.

Borelli endeavoured to vakie the force of a great

number of muscles, and deduced, from the numbers

found in his experiments, the amount of force lost in

most muscular movements, in order to obtain velocity.

We shall notice one only of the cases examined by

Borelli ; that being sufficient to explain his mode

of calculating the forces of muscles. The weight of

the fore-arm of man is about 2 kilog., which we may

consider as applied at the middle of the fore-arm ; or,

what is the same thing, we may assume that this weight

is 1 kilog., applied at twice the distance from the point

of support, namely, the hand. It is known tliat a man

can support with his extended arm a weight of about

13 kilog., and consequently the total resistance to which

the equilibrium should be made is 14 Icilog. But the

power of the muscles for the arm of the lever has a

length which we know to be about the twentieth part

of that of the fore-arm; therefore, the value of x

-will be 280, or the product of 14 multiplied by 20,

so that to carry a weight of 14 kilog. Avith the hand,

the flexor muscles ought to make an effort equal to 280

kilogrammes.

The generalities which we have now explained

suffice to enable you to comprehend the mechanism of

the different movements of animals. If I had wished

to speak with all possible minuteness of the theory of

walking, of running, of swimming, of flying, &c., the
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subject would have passed beyond the limits, not only

of a single lecture, but even of an entire course.

In all cases, whatever be the animal and the manner

of its progression, the essential part of its mechanism of

locomotion invariably consists in an elongation or a

contraction, movements which the two branches of the

arc or arcs, formed by certain parts of the animal, exe-

cute. Under some circumstances, these arcs are formed

by the body of the animal, which then becomes vermi-

form, or arched, as in animals Avhich swim or crawl.

In other cases the movements of extension and of

flexion result from the successive approach and retire-

ment which the two sides of an angle formed by the

limbs of the animal undergo. One of these sides al-

ways contains the point of support, or both of them,

according to the medium in which the animal moves.

Air, water, and the ground, offer resistance to the parts

of an animal which strike against, or press upon, these

media, and the movement is produced in the same way

that the progression of steam-boats and of locomotives is

effected, by the impidse of the paddles against the water,

and of the friction of the wheels upon the rails.

z 3
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LECTUEE XVII.

CIKCULATION 01? BLOOD.

Argument. — Circulatory apparatus ; the heart ; bloodvessels. IMe-

chanism of the circulation. The blood ; its general properties

;

quantity in the body. Number of pulsations. Velocity of the circu-

lation ; experiments of Hering, of Matteucci and Piria, of Poiseuille,

and of Hales. Pressure on the blood in the vessels; Poiseuille's

hajmo-dynamometer ; results obtained with it. Motion of the blood

in the capillaries. Motive forces of the circulation ; muscular con-

traction of the heart ; elastic contraction of the arteries. Pulmonary

circulation. Concluding observations.

One of the most important effects of the nervous force

is the motion which it communicates to the blood in

animals ; for it is now admitted by all physiologists that

muscular contraction is the principal agent concerned in

the circulation of the blood. In order to carry out the

intentions of this course, I propose, in the present lecture,

to demonstrate to you that the apparatus which puts the

blood in motion, by muscular contraction, possesses all

the conditions of an hydrauhc instrument ; and I trust

that I shall be able to prove to you that the simplest and

most elementary laws of the movements of Hquids are

applied, to obtain, by the passage of the blood through

the various organs and different parts of the body, the

numerous effects necessary to the development and pre-

servation of the animal.
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I regret that I am unable to treat of this subject in the

extended manner which it deserves, in consequence of

being confined within the narrow limits which I feel

obliged to impose on myself in these lectures. I shall,

therefore, restrict myself to an exposition of those ex-

perimental results which are best established, and which

are necessary for the theory of this function.

Circulatory Apparatus.—The apparatus for the cir-

culation of the blood may, in its simplest form, be re-

duced to a system of canals or tubes, forming a kind of

complete circle, invested at some point with a muscxilar

substance to develope the force necessary for putting the

blood into motion. This apparatus becomes necessarily

more complicated in proportion as we ascend in the scale

of beings
; and, whilst, in the lower animals, the nutri-

tive liquid fills a vast system of lacunse, which constitutes

the whole of their organisation, and is endowed with a

slow and irregular motion ; in the higher animals, on the

contrary, the blood circulates in a system of canals of a

peculiar organisation, in a fixed dkection, and with a

constant, but more or less considerable rapidity. The

apparatus is complete when, for the execution of this

function, two orders of vessels are employed whose

structure is very different, and which communicate with,

each other after having divided into a great number of

ramifications of a constantly decreasing diameter. In

one order of vessels the blood travels from the great

trunks towards the smaller ones ; and in the other it

moves in an opposite direction. At the point where

these two systems arise there is a peculiar organ called

z 4
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the heart. The small tubes which altogether form the

extremities of the arteries and the veins, are called

capillary vessels. And as these two orders of tubes ter-

minate by the opposed extremity in the cavities of the

heart, the vascular apparatus may be correctly said to

form a complete circle, which the blood traverses, re-

turning incessantly to its starting point.

I cannot pass over in silence various particulars re-

lating to the structure of the circulatory apparatus ; but

I shall notice them in the briefest manner possible

;

and as we ought to study the function in its most

perfect and complicated state, the few anatomical points

which I shall here notice will relate to the human

body.

Heart.— The heart of man is a conical or pyramidal

cavity, formed by a kind of muscular sac divided into

two parts, each composed of two cavities, placed one

above the other ; one of these is called the ventricle, the

other the auricle. The two ventricles of the heart

occupy the lower portion ; and their cavities are much

larger than those of the auricles placed above them.

The left auricle and ventricle belong to the apparatus

for the circulation of arterial blood; while the right

auricle and ventricle belong to that for venous blood.

The ventricles have thicker walls thqn the auricles,

expeclally the left ventricle, from whence the blood is

propelled into the arteries, and into all parts of the

body. The right ventricle and auricle communicate

with each other by an opening called the auriculo-ven-

tricular orifice ; to the two sides of which is attached
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:in annular membrane, whose inner border is floating,

and to wbich are fixed some tendinous cords. The

latter are attached to some muscular bundles, or fleshy

olumns, which arise from the inferior walls of the ven-

u-'icle, and proceed'towards the orifice : this membrane is

called the tricuspid valve. Another one, analogous to

this, and named mitral valve, exists at the orifice by

which the left auricle and ventricle communicate with

each other. It differs from the former by its greater

)Iidity and more considerable resistance, which are

capable of overcoming its tendinous filaments. The

orifices of both the left and right ventricles, through

wliich the blood escapes from the heart, are furnished

^vith another kind of valve of a very different construc-

tion to those ali'eady described. They are called semi-

lunuT valves, and are formed of three portions of mem-
hranes, which have, as their name indicates, a semi-

circular form : on one side they are adherent to the

wall of the orifice, and on the other are free, so that

when they are depressed, they present the form of three

iangles, having for a common summit the centre of

;lie vessel, and for a base, its circumference. They

u e pressed against the sides of the vessel, when a liquid

column is driven out of the heart ;
but, on the contrary,

.vhcn a liquid attempts to pass back from the vessel to

lie heart, they immediately expand, and close the

ji ifice. Thus then they allow the blood contained in

h(3 heart to escape by the vessels, and prevent the

)lood contained in the vessels from returning into the

icart.
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Blood-vessels.—Lastly, we shall say a few words

respecting the blood-vessels. In the arteries, we re-

mark a middle membrane, very thick, and composed of

circTilar fibres of a peculiar nature, called the yellow

elastic tissue. To this the arteries owe their elasticity.

The membrane, composed of this tissue, is placed

between the internal or serous membrane and the

external membrane, composed of condensed cellular

tissue. Three tissues likewise form the sides or walls

of the veins ; but in these vessels the yellow elastic

tissue is less obvious ; the internal membrane is enve-

loped by a thin layer of slight longitudinal fibres, of

a loose texture ; and the external membrane is of a cel-

lular nature, and very resisting. The internal coat is

thin, smooth, resisting, and extensible. It forms in the

cavities of some of the venous trunks numerous folds

or valves, which are so placed that they can diminish or

even entirely obliterate the diameter of the vessel, when

a liquid column moves in a direction contrary to that

of the course of the blood within them.

The Circulation.— In a few words we shall describe

the manner in which the circulation is eifected. To

give you a correct notion of the way in which this

function is performed, it is sufficient to expose the heart

of a rabbit or other mammal, and we shall then see the

alternate contraction and dUatation of the ventricles and

auricles. When the right ventricle dilates, the right

auricle contracts, and vice versa : the same phenomenon

takes place in the other side of the heart ; so that the

movements of the homonymous parts take place simul-
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lueously, and are alternate with those of parts having

eliflferent name. At the moment of the contraction of

ne of these cavities, the blood which it contains is ex-

icUed, and the direction which it takes is regulated by

lie arrangement and action of the valves placed at the

rifice of this cavity. At the moment of the contraction

f the right auricle the blood is forced towards the auri-

ulo-ventricTilar orifice, and backward into the vence

ai;cB. At this instant the ventricle dilates, the orifice

pens, and very nearly the whole of the blood rushes

ito it ; a small quantity only regurgitating into the

cDte cavce. To these movements succeed the dilatation

f the auricle, and the more energetic contraction of

lis ventricle. The blood which filled the ventricle is

Kpelled from this cavity : two orifices present them-

1 \ es, that of the pulmonary artery, and the auriculo-

L utricular orifice. The latter would allow it to return

ito the auricle, whose contraction has just ceased, but for

ic action of the tricuspid valve, which opposes it, and

hose structure is weU adapted for this pui-pose. The

lood, pressed on by the walls of the contracting ven-

icle, distends the membrane forming this valve, which

ields until it becomes perpendicular to the axis of

10 ventricle, when the orifice becomes almost com-

jtely closed. But the fleshy columns, by contracting

-0, prevent the valve from turning over into the

iricle, and retain it at the orifice. On the same

inciple, valves in all our hydrauhc machines are con-

l ucted. The semi-lunar valves, placed at the orifice

the pulmonary artery, on the contrary, yield to the
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impulse of the blood, and leave this orifice free ; hence

the blood escapes into the artery in consequence of

the construction of the valves, which open from within

outwards.

The arrangement of the valves, in the left cavities of

the heart, is similar to that in the right cavities just

noticed. When the left aviricle dilates, the blood from the

pulmonary vein enters it ; and at the moment when it

contracts, which circumstance coincides with that of the

dilatation of the ventricle, the blood is propelled into

the latter, and from this into the aorta, in consequence

of the contraction of the ventricle.

Two successive sounds reach the ear when applied to

the chest, corresponding to the two successive move-

ments of the heart: the auricles dilate together; and

the ventricles likewise.

By contraction of the heart we mean that of the

ventricles : their contraction is called systole, their dila-

tion diastole.

We have thus sketched the principal features of th

mechanism of the circulation. As for the details, they

are not within the limits of the present course, and;

therefore, it is not our province to explain them to yoili

I would have even suppressed what little I have said o~

this subject, had I not considered it absolutely neces

sary to precede the study of the phenomena of the cL

culation of the blood by an exposition of these elementaryt

anatomical facts.

The Blood.— The liquid which circulates in the.

vessels is of a vermilion red colour, in the arteries, andj
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t' a dark red in the veins. It is slightly alkaline, has

specific weight of 1'0527 to 1-057, and holds in sus-

lension globules of a greater or less diameter. In most

nammals these globules are circular discs ; whUe in

-lids, reptiles, and fishes, they are elliptical. This

Iquid constitutes the blood. The quantity of it varies

a different animals, and there appears to exist a certain

atio between its weight and that of the animal.

Valentin has pointed out an ingenious method of de-

crmining its total quantity : it consists in first ascer-

alning the percentage quantities of water and solid,

natters contained in the blood drawn from an animal

)y a small bleeding, A given weight of water is then

() be injected into one of these blood-vessels, and again

ve must ascertain the percentage composition of the

ilood thus diluted, that is, the proportion between the

rater and solid constituents. It is easy to perceive

ow, with these data, we may obtain the amount of the

otal quantity of the blood.

It is assumed that man contains, on an average, from

2 to 15 kilogrammes [about 30^ to 40|- troy pounds]

f blood. The ratio which exists between the weight

f the blood and that of the man will be about

to 5.

Number of Pulsations.— The heart of an adult man

Dntracts from seventy to seventy-five times in a minute

;

lilt the number of pulsations varies according to the

ge, sex, temperament, and idiosyncrasies of individuals,

he species of animal, and the pressure of the atmo-

jihcre. Thus in the new-born infant the number of
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pulsations is from a hundred and thirty to a hundred and

forty; in fishes, from twenty to twenty-four; in the

frog, sixty ; in birds, from a hundred to a hundred and

forty. Parrot ascertained that his own pulse was

a hundred and ten, at an elevation of 4000 metres

[= 13123 English feet] above the level of the sea,

while the number, at the level of the sea, was only

seventy.

Velocity of the Circulation.— Let us now speak of

the velocity of the movement of the blood. The

researches made on this subject may be divided into

two classes : first, it is important to determine how

much time the blood occupies in traversing the whole

system ; afterwards we must examine the velocity with

which the blood traverses certain parts of this circle

;

in short, with what speed it moves in the arteries, the

capillaries, and the veins.

We are indebted to Hering for some of the expe-

riments on the first class of these investigations.

A solution of ferrocyanide of potassium was injected

into the jugular veins of a horse, and at the same instant

the blood which escaped from the opposite jugular was ,

collected. It was received in numbered vessels, whichi

were changed successively at equal intervals, by count*!

ing with a chronometer the number of seconds which|

elapsed from the commencement of the experiment to.

the moment when the blood was collected in the last

vessel.

In an experiment which I had occasion to make with ;

Professor Piria, and which was performed on a horse,
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he blood of one jugular was collected at the moment
\ h.en the ferrocyanide was injected into the other, and

he receiver was changed every five seconds. We found

hat the blood which escaped twenty or twenty-five

conds after the injection, contained traces of the fer-

0cyanide. These numbers agree with those of Poi-

euiEe and of Hering.

PoiseuUle, when repeating these experiments, first

scertained that, notwithstanding the introduction of

he ferrocyanide, neither the number of pulsations,

lor the force of the heart's contractions varied. But,

ike Hering, he discovered traces of the ferrocyanide in

i-om twenty or twenty-five seconds after its intro-

luction.

I cannot refrain from relating some of PoiseuUle's

xperiments, made for the purpose of ascertaining the

afluence which certain substances mixed with the

ilood had on the velocity of its circulation. He found

a every case, that the number of pulsations, and the

>rce of the contractions, were unaltered. When a

ilution of acetate of ammonia was injected along with

he ferrocyanide the latter was detected in about

ighteen seconds; and nitrate of potash gave an ana-

)gous result, but extending this interval to twenty

econds. On the contrary, when a little alcohol was

dded to the ferrocyanide injected into the jugulars, the

itter did not escape from the opposite vessel until

fter forty or forty-five seconds. The influence of

liese substances upon the rapidity of the circulation

lerits especial attention, for it is connected with a fact
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entirely within the domain of molecular physics. Poi-

seuille ascertained, in an important investigation ou

the passage of water, serum, &c., in capillary tubes,

that these substances acted there absolutely in the

same way as in the sanguineous circulation. It is not,

however, to be supposed that it is by this kind of

influence that many other substances introduced into

the blood, act ; for a great number of them exercise

their influence upon the nervous force, and through

this on the contraction of the muscular fibre of the

heart. Thus, a small quantity of an infusion of coffee

injected into the veins of a dog, instantly augments the

force of the heart's contraction, while a solution of

opium diminishes its energy.

The rapidity of the circulation, that is, the time which

a molecide of blood occupies in passing from the right

to the left ventricle, seems, at first sight, to have been

very accurately ascertained by the before-mentioned

experiments of Hering, and the numbers given by liim

are very generally adopted. But it appears to me easy

to show that his method is liable to several errors, and

that his results are far from expressing the duration of

-

the circulation. If, in place of introducing into the

vein a liquid solution, the presence of which we must

afterwards detect in the opposite vessel, we could cause

a small solid body, of a density equal to that of the

blood, to pass there, and which would accompany the

blood when traversing the capillaries and the whole

circulatory system, the period which elapsed, from the

moment of its introduction into one jugular to its appear-
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unce in the other, would be precisely the time reqtiired.

But Ave must bear in mind that, if a solution susceptible

of mixing with another be poured into any part of the

latter, we soon find it in the entire mass, even supposing

that it be much more considerable than that of the first,

and without any motion. Two solutions, capable of

mixing, diffuse themselves, and rapidly mix in conse-

quence of the effects of chemical action, aided by the

physical properties of the liquids. Hence, it is not

necessary, for the kind of diffiision of which we are now

-peaking, that the ferrocyanide should have traversed

the entire circulatory circle. It must be especially

observed, that it is impossible to introduce a liquid

solution into the veins without propelling it by a pump,

and employing a force which, it is obvious, is consider-

iible, since it must overcome the pressure exercised by

the blood, so that the mixture of this solution with the

sanguineous mass is promoted, more or less, according

to the degree of force employed.

In consequence of these objections, I cannot admit

the accuracy of the numbers given to show the time in

which the blood accomplishes its entire circulation;

and this method appears to me to be incapable of fur-

nishina; correct results.

Moreover, there exists another mode of experimenting,

which the celebrated Hales first applied to the investi-

gation of the velocity of the circulation. It is based on

a principle essentially accurate, and consists in deducing

the velocity from the capacity of the ventricles, and
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from the number of pulsations of the heart in a given

time.

Hales measured the capacity of the left ventricle of
j

a horse, and of several other animals, by taking a cast
|

of the ventricle, by pouring melted wax into it, and

allowing it to solidify therein. He found, that the

capacity of the left ventricle of a mare was equal to

10 cubic inches ; and the weight of 1 cubic inch of blood

being 267*7 grains, it follows that the total weight of

the blood contained in the ventricle was about 6 ounces

avoirdupoise. Assuming that, at each pulsation, the

ventricle completely empties itself, 6 ounces of blood

would be expelled at each contraction, and seventy-

two of these contractions would be necessary to effect

the comj)lete circulation of the 36 pounds (troy) of

blood which the horse contains. His result is very

different from that obtained in the experiments of

Hering, relative to the velocity of the circulation. For,

if the heart of a horse made only sixteen pulsations

in twenty-five seconds, there could not escape from

the ventricle, in that interval of time, more than 8

pounds (troy) of blood. It would be difficult to account

for such a very great discrepancy in these results, if wc

assumed Hering's numbers to be correct.

We shall here quote the numbers given by Hales for

the time required for the completion of the circulation .

in man. Assuming seventy-five pulsations per minute,

from 24 to 30 pounds for the weight of the total mass

of blood, and 2 ounces to be about the quantity thrown

out at each contraction of the left ventricle, a hundred
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and ninety-two pulsations Avould be necessary to make
the entii-e mass circulate; that is, about two minutes

and a half.

It is, however, but right to observe, that we cannot

assume that all the blood of the venti-icle would be ex-

l)eUed at each pulsation; consequently, the numbers
given must always be below the true ones.

It remains now for us to speak of the velocity of

the blood in the diiFerent vessels ofthe circulatory system.

Assuming the section of the orifice of the left ventricle

:o be equal to that of the aorta, and that the sum of the

-ections of the different branches into which it divides,

is also the same, it follows that if the same quantity of

blood pass every where in the same interval of time,

lie velocity will be the same in every vessel. But the

jctions of the arterial and venous trunks are not reaUy
equal to those of their ramifications. The most simple

Ijservation proves, on the contrary, that the sum of the

-ections of the small vessels is more considerable than

that of the trunks. Look at the heart of an ox, in which
we have divided the arterial and venous trunks, the

rifice of the aorta is about 28 millimetres, while that of

ue of its trunks is about 20, and the other 16: the

vcnaj cava; have a total diameter of 76 millimetres. The
well-known law of Castelli ought to be applied, in

t der to ol)taIa the velocity of the blood at different

arts of its course : this velocity will always be in the
ii verse ratio of the sections. If we could accurately

stimate the ratios which exist between the sections of

he various vessels in which the blood circulates, it
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would be easy to determine what would be the velocity

in all the vessels ; the quantity of blood thrown out of

the left ventricle being known, as well as the time

employed in expelling it.

I shall content myself with showing you by one

illustration, how Ave may determine the velocity with

which the blood circulates in the aorta : I adopt the

numbers given by Hales. The quantity of blood ex-

pelled from the left ventricle of the heart of a horse, is

about 10 cubic inches; the area of the aorta is 1*036

square inches; the fraction ^^= 9-64: expresses tlie

length of the cylinder of blood which is formed in pass-

ing through the orifice of the aorta at each systole of

the ventricle; and, as the heart of the horse makes

thirty-six pulsations per minute, that is, 2160 per hour,

it follows that a column of blood [2160 x 9*54 inches or]

1735 feet long will be thrown into a vessel of the calibre

of the aorta every hou,r. Then, estimating the systole

to continue only one third of the interval between the

pulsations, the velocity will be found to be thrice as

much, namely, 86 feet per minute.

Hales, who studied the phenomena of the cii'culatlon

with so much sagacity and skill, endeavoured to deter-

mine experimentally the velocity of the blood in the

capillary vessels. For this purpose, he introduced

warm water into the descending aorta of a dog, by

means of a tube thrust into the artery. The pressure

exercised by the column of liquid, was nearly equal to

that which the blood experiences in this vessel [from

the contraction of the heart]. The intestines having
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l)een slit open from end to end, the water was seen to

ooze ontj drop by drop, from the capillaries. Hales

varied the experiment, by successively dividing tha

vessels nearer and nearer to the aorta; and, at the sam3

time, measured the water which passed off, in a given

time, by tlie various capillaries, whose diameter he

knew. The pressure of the column of liquid was kept

constantly equal. Here are some of the numbers ob-

tained: 342 cubic inches escaped from the capillary

% essels in 400 seconds ; the same quantity passed off

by the mesenteric arteries in 140 seconds; and by the

crural arteries in 20 seconds.

Although the numbers may be far from expressing the

absolute velocity of the circulation in different vessels,

tthey are, nevertheless, sufficient to pi'ove that the

Tvelocity diminishes in proportion to the distance from

tthe heart, and to the smallness of the sections of the

vessels. ^Notwithstanding the remarkable augmentation

'n the sum of the sections of the branches, in comparison

with those of the trunks, it is certain that the velocity

f the circulation is diminished, and becomes much less

than that which it would have been if the partial sections

ad been united and formed ii:to a sinijle vessel. This

'minution of velocity is occasioned by the friction of

he fluid against the sides of the vessels, by the large

bids, the numerous curves, and the resistance of the

^'quid column put in motion. On account of the great

lumber of anastomoses, between the ultimate arterial

runks and the extremities of the arterial and venous

A A 3
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capillaries, and which are especially remarkable in the

lungs, the velocity of the blood suffers less diminution

than it would otherwise do. In this way the lengths of

the small tubes are diminished as much as possible, and

precisely in proportion ias the sum of the sections of

the ramifications exceeds the sections of the trunk from

which they arise.

A beautiful object of experimental physiology, is the

microscopic examination of the capillary circulation of

the lungs of the salamander, or that of the mesentery

and the claw of the frog. We perceive the globules

of blood moving with more or less rapidity within

small vessels, with a velocity which varies according as

the section of the vessels is greater or less.

Pressure on the Blood.— I must now speak of the

pressure which the blood sustains in the vessels in which

it circulates. The investigation of this subject has

engaged the attention of physiologists of all times, and

they have pursued different ways in their experiments.

Such, also, has been the case with respect to the inves-

tigation of the force with which the left ventricle

contracts. Borelli, Bernouilli, and Keil, obtained nmn-

bers which differ very considerably from each other.

Thus, Borelli estimates the force of the heart as equiva-

lent to that of 180,000 pounds; whUe Keil, on the

contrary, calculates it at only 5 ounces.

Hales was also the first who made accurate experi-

ments for measuring the pressure of the blood in the

arteries; but it is to Poiseuille that we are indebted

for the most complete investigation of this subject. I
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-hall confine myself to an exposition of his principal

conclusions.

The htemo-dynamometer of Poiseuille consists of a

kind of glass manometer, whose shorty

horizontal arm is placed in a brass tube,

which is afterwards introduced into the

artery of the living animal. In order to

prevent the coagulation of the blood,

which obstructs the portion of the tube

situated between the artery and the

column of mercury, Poiseuille first fills

this with a solution of carbonate of

soda. We then see the column of mer-

cury in the long vertical arm rise, and

remain at a height which continues

constant throughout the experiment.

The difference in the level of the two

columns of mercury, indicates the pres-

sure exercised by the blood against the

corresponding section of the wall of

the vessel into which the tube of the

apparatus is introduced. Poiseuille

made a great number of experiments

upon the arteries of different animals,

and upon various arteries of the same

animal; and the most important fact

which he demonstrated is, that the.

pressure of the blood in the arteries is

the same, whatever be the part of the

arterial system, the diameter of the
PolsculUe's

I IiEmo-dynamometer.

A A 4
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vessel, its distance from the heart, and the position of

the branch experimented on, in relation to the trunk

from which it is derived. Thus, Poiseuille found that

the pressure obtained, by applying the haemo-dynamo-

meter to the carotid arteiy of a dog, at a distance of

180 millimetres from the heart, is the same as that of

the aorta at 370 millimetres : the diameter of the aorta

being 9 millimetres, and that of the carotid 4 milh-

metres. In both cases the pressure was measured by a

column of mercury 84 millimetres in height. This

experiment, made on a horse, gave the same result,

Avhen performed on two arteries, the diameter of one of

which was five times greater than that of the other : the

pressure made by both was equal to that of a column

of mercury of 146 millimetres. It is curious to ob-

serve, that the pressure, in different animals, has no

relation to their weight.

This result, which it is right to have had demon-

strated by experiment, ought not, however, to astonish

us when we reflect that it is a necessary consequence of

the jDrinciple of the equality of pressure of liquids. The

impulse given by the column of blood expelled from the

left ventricle, to that contained in the aorta, is imme-

diately propagated equally to the whole mass of blood,

finina: both the lar2;e and small arteries.

It is this impulse, which takes place at the moment

Avhcn the ventricle propels the blood into an artery and

into all its branches, that produces the well-known

phenomenon of the pulse, and which we know to be

isochronous with the contraction of the ventricle.
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Adopting the numbers given by the experiments of

Poiseuille, we have then the pressure supported by the

walls of the heart and of the arteries. This pressure is

always equal to the weight of a column of mercury,

which has for its base the area of the artery or the

superficies of the ventricle, and for its height, that ob-

tained by means of the hfemo-dynamometer. Prom
these data, Poiseuille calculated that at the moment of

the contraction of the heart the blood is propelled into

the aorta of a man, twenty-nine years of age*, exercised

against the column of liquid which fills it, supposing

this to be at rest— a pressure equal to 1*971779 kilo-

gi-ammes [= about 5^ lbs. troy]. In the radial artery

tliis pressure is no more than 1(5 "35 grammes [about 137

grains troy]. By knowing exactly the internal surface

of the left ventricle, at the moment of contraction, we

can easily calculate the pressure exercised upon these

walls at this moment.

Among the most important results of Poiseuille's

experiments, I would also mention that which shows

the constancy of the variations in the height of the

column of mercury in the h£emo-dynamometer, during

the respiratory movements. This height is invariably

greater during expiration, than during inspiration ; and

this difference is observed in large as well as in small

irteries; though it is more or less considerable in

liffcrent animals.

* It is assumed that the column of mercury raised in the hismo-

lynamometer, applied to man, should be IGO millimetres, and the dia-

vter of the aorta 34 millimetres Note hij Matteucci.
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It is proper, also, that I should draw your attention

to the fact, that the height of the column of the hjemo-

dynamometer lUvcwise varies according to the position of

the animal. I have always remarked, that when this

instrument is introduced into the carotid, the column of

mercury rises several millimetres when we I'aise the

animal by its hind part, and falls when we place it in

an opposite position. The cause of this difference is

evident. We must, therefore, presume, that in all

Poiseuille's experiments, in which he compared the

pressure of the blood in different vessels, the animal

was kept in the same position.

I cannot pass over in silence the dilatation of arteries

at every pulsation. We are' indebted to Poiseuille for

proving beyond doubt the existence of this phenomenon,

which has so great an influence upon the circulation.

He laid bare a certain portion of the carotid artery of a

living hoi'se, and enclosed it in a metallic tube filled

with water. This tube had an opening closed by cork,

in the centre of which was fixed a small glass tube. At

every contraction of the left ventricle the liquid rose in

the tube, and fell again when the contraction ceased.

Thus, then, after the dilatation of the artery, occasioned

by the impulse of the blood, the arterial coats return to

their former state in virtue of their elasticity. Poiseuille

endeavoured to measure this elastic force displayed by

the arterial coats ; and without adopting his conclusion,

that the force of contraction of the coat exceeds that of

the dilating force, it is certain that, when the con-

traction of the ventricle, the principal force which puts
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the blood in motion, ceases, the elasticity of the arterial

coats, which recover themselves, also propels the blood,

and thus adds to the force of the heart.

Lastly, I must say a few words respecting the re-

searches which this physiologist, already so frequently

i|Uoted, has made on the movement of the blood in the

capillaries. Poiseuille observed, in a great number of

experiments, that the motion of the blood in the vessels

ceases when the heart is raised or bound, and that tliis

movement continued only for a few minutes, on account

of the diminution of volume, and of the kind of con-

triiction which the elastic coats of the vessels suffer

when the blood ceases to be propelled by the heart.

By the aid of the microscope there was seen an immovable

layer of serum, adherent to the coats of the vessel

;

and the liquid blood thus moves in this tube, formed

by its own substance. Poiseuille examined the passage

of the same liquid, both in a glass capillary tube, and

in a capillary hlood-vessel of a living or dead animal,

and found that it followed the same laws in all cases.

This fact assuredly proves, that in these various cases

the liquid really cu'culates in a tube always formed of

the same matter; that is to say, of an immovable and ad-

herent liquid layer, and which is the same as the liquid

which flows through, whatever may be the^material of

the tube. It is curious to observe that the' [capillary

circulation continues uninfluenced either by a vacuum

or by a pressure of eight or ten atmospheres.

Having explained to you, as far as the limits of this
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course will permit me, the most accurate and conclu-

sive experiments upon the various questions relating to

the sanguineous circulation, we have now all the ne-

cessary elements for giving an account of the mechanism

of this function.

I consider it useless to detain you longer for the

purpose of experimentally demonstx'ating, that the con-

traction of the heart and the elasticity of the coats of

the vessels, especially of the arteries, are the principal

powers of the circulation. If we tie an artery in a hving

animal, the vessel almost entirely empties itself of

blood, and the circulation continues in it only for a

short space of time. The contrary happens with the

ligature of a vein : for in that case the blood soon ac-

cumulates, and the vein swells below the ligature. I

shall confine myself to the relation of a single experi-

ment by Magendie. The crural artery and vein of a

dog were laid bare, and a ligature applied to the vein

:

an incision was then made below the ligature, and

jet of blood escaped. When the artery was press

between the fingers, in order to prevent the passag

of the blood within it, the jet of venous blood dim'

nished, and was ultimately stopped completely; bu

when the pressure was removed, the jet re-appeared

These phenomena could be reproduced several times.

The conclusion drawn from this fact is evident :
tlie

blood traverses the capillaries, and circulates in ths

veins by the sole forces which have propelled it into the

arteries, namely, by the contraction of the left ventricle,
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and that of the arterial coats, wliicli are the chief

1 owcrs, the onlj ones, in fact, of the circulation.

The Influence Avhich atmosj)heric pressure exercises

upon this function is very limited. I have already

mentioned, that at each experiment the column of

mercury of the hfemo-dynamometer, applied to the

artery, rises ; and at each inspiration it falls. Poiseuille

'iserved the same phenomenon, and under the same

hcumstances, in large venous trunks: thus, in the ju-

r.lars the column of mercury rises during expiration,

ind falls during inspiration. These phenomena do

not occur when we make the experiment upon venous

trunks distant from the thoracic cavity. We easily

understand that when the latter dilates, the pressure

)f the atmosphere must compress the veins, and thus,

y means of valves, so placed in these vessels as to

npede the return of this liquid, it assists in making

iie blood move towards the heart. On the contrary,

Uu'ing expiration, when the thoracic cavity is con-

l acted, all the vessels contained within it are simul-

aneously compressed. Experiment has shown, that the

. ariations of the pressure of the blood in the arteries

md the veins, correspond to the respiratory movements,

md cease to manifest themselves in the sanguineous

runks situated beyond this cavity.

The muscular contraction of the heart, and the con-

raction of the arterial coats, are then the principal mo-

ive powers of the sanguineous circulation. The com-

•i nation of these two forces in the mechanism of this

unction is so perfect, that the movement of an inter-
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mitting jet, produced by the alternate contractions of

the heart, is transformed into a continued movement by

the elastic force with which the arterial coats are en-

dowed. By this force the arteries, which were at first

dilated, recover themselves, and consequently propel

the blood forward, at the moment when the contraction,

which has thrown the blood into the arteries and caused

them to dilate, ceases.

Let us imagine, then, a circular system of tubes of

different diameters, and having elastic sides; and that

the two extremities or apertures of this system open

into two cavities separated from each other, and of which

the walls can approximate and separate like those of a

jDair of bellows. When we fill this tube with a liquid,

and rapidly close one of these cavities by depressing

its movable wall, the liquid which it contains is urged

into the tube, and thus pushes onward the liquid-

column. This advances by a movement which soon

becomes uniform, and is rapidly communicated to the

entire mass. In the mean time, the other part of the

bellows opens ; the liquid which filled the tube in the

opposite extreme, advances also, and is easily projected

into the dilated cavity. If the walls,of the tube were

not elastic, the movements would be intermittent, and

would cease as soon as the bellows could no longer

open; but they become continuous, because the walls

are endowed with that property which begins to be ex-

ercised precisely at the moment when the bellows shuts,

and the action lasts during the whole time that they

remain at rest. The function which I have described.
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y supposing it to take place with a pair of bellows, is

hat which is performed by the heart. The walls of

lie left ventricle thus approach each other, contract

ith a great rapidity, which can be determined when

\ e know the exact duration of the contraction and the

tuantity of blood expelled. The capacity of the ven-

licle is thus diminished, and a certain quantity of

'ood thrown into the aorta, and a movement com-

iiunicated to it which is propagated throughout the

ystem. At the instant that the arteries dilate, the

ight ventricle opens, and the blood enters it. The

ontraction of the left ventricle ceasing, the arteries

turn to their original condition, and again propel the

ilood forward.

Pulmonary Circulation.—We have passed over in

ilence aU that which relates to the pulmonary circula-

• m, this being produced by the same causes, and under

he same laws as the circulation in the rest of the body.

Conclusion.— Thus, then, by the arrangement of the

iirious parts of the sanguineous system, is solved, by

very simple mechanism, and conformably to the phy-

ical laws of the movements of fluids, a very complicated

-ydraulic problem : namely, that of the continued dis-

libution of the same liquid in a system of tubes,

laving different diameters in different parts of the body,

nd, consequently, Avith very variable velocities, and

Iways in relation to the functions of these parts, and

11 this by the simple alternating impulsion given to this

aid by the sudden contraction of a species of sac, which

lakes a part of the tube itself. ,
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LECTUEE XVIIL

TOCAL APPARATUS. THE VOICE.

Argujient. — Description of the human vocal organ. Experiments

demonstrative of the seat and mechanism of the voice : structure of the

vocal cords. Analogies between the human voice and musical instru-

ments. Description of reed-instrmnents. The human vocal organ is

a reed-instrument with membranous lips. Results of Miiller's experi-

ments on the larynx. Qualities of the human voice. The human

vocal organ is infinitely superior to any musical instrument. Artificial

caoutchouc larynx.
^

After the lectures on the nervous force and muscular

contraction, I must immediately proceed to the con-

sideration of the production of sound in animals ; which

here, as in all other cases, is caused by a vibratory

movement. In the vocal organ this movement is pro-

duced by the contraction of muscles, and of parts sub-

jected to their influence, and from them, therefore, the

voice takes its origin.

Organ of Voice in Man.— In order that I may be

enabled to explain at suSicient length, the theory of the

vocal organ of man and animals, I must not pass over

in silence the description of its constituent parts. It is

easy to prove, experimentally, the position occupied by

this apparatus. A very superficial examination shows

lis that the voice is produced when air is expelled from

the lungs ; and every one knows that it is impossible to

J
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articulate sounds when we close the mouth and nose. It

is, therefore, evident, that the vocal organ resides in a

certain portion of the tube which proceeds from the

bronchi and terminates in the mouth. To determine

more accurately its position, we have only to observe

that if an opening be accidentally or purposely made

in the trachea of a man, below the larynx, it is impossible

to produce a sound ; but, if we close the opening, the

power of producing the voice immediately returns. If,

however, the opening be made above the larynx, the

voice remains as before. In birds the organ of voice is

: situated at the bifurcation of the trachea ; that is to say.

Fig. 20.

Side View. Vertical Section. Front View.

Three Views of the Human Larynx.

The pomum Adami (projection formed
by tlie thyroid cartilage).

'r. Arytenoid cartilage,

ifl' «' b' I/. Dotted line indicating the out-
line of the inner wall of the larynx.

Cricoid cartilage,
-. Epiglnttis.

A. Os liyoides.

?. Body of OS hyoides, which gives attach-
ment to the base of the tongue.

U. Inferior ligaments 'of the glottis, or
vocal cords.

Is. Superior ligaments of the glottis.

0. Posterior side of the larynx in contact
with the cesophagus.

t. Thyroid cartilage : it is attached to the
OS hyoides by membranes.

tr. Trachea.
1). Ventricle of the glottis (formed by the

interval between the vocal cords and
the superior ligaments of the elottls).

B B
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it occupies a lower situation in them than in mammals
;

and, hence, after cutting off the head of a bird, we may
still succeed in obtaining sounds by the compression of

the thorax.

We shall describe the vocal organ of man as beiua:

the most complicated and the most perfect. The trachea

is a species of tube formed of cartilaginous rings, se-

parated from each other by membranous and flexible

rings. The lower end of this pipe divides into two

branches, wliich subsequently ramify in the parenchyma

of the lungs, somewhat like the branches of a tree. The

upper part of the pipe opens in the buccal cavity, and is

terminated by tlie larynx, the true organ of voice. We
may regard the larynx as a continuation of the trachea,

but with this difference, that the portion of the tube,

composing it, is broadex', and is attached to the os liyoides.

It consists of four cartilages
;
namely, the cricoid, the

thyroid, and the two arytenoid. They are of very dif-

ferent shapes, are articulated one to the other, and are

united to the upper ring of the trachea. Several muscles

are attached to the larynx, and by their contraction the

entire larynx, or some of the cartilages composing it,

are moved. The mucous membrane lining the larynx,

forms, at about the middle of this organ, two large

lateral folds directed transversely, and which have the

appearance of a button hole : these folds are called

the vocal cords, or the inferior ligaments of the glottis.

Above them we find two other folds, analogous to the

preceding, and which are termed the superior licjaments

of the glottis. The cavities formed by this arrange-
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ment, between the superior and inferior ligaments, have

received the name of ventricles of the larynx. The
' hink directed from before bacliAvards, and comprised

between the two vocal cords, is called the glottis.

Lastly, above this chink, we observe a fibro-cartilaginous

tongue-like body, fixed by its base beneath the root of

the tongue ; and which in the act of deglutition is in-

clined downwards, so as to cover the glottis, but during

> xpu'ation is placed obhquely : this body is the epiglottis.

The dimensions of the o-lottis are as follows : its leno;th

is from 25 to 30 millimetres; the space between the

two lips, which is extremely small in front, is from 7 to

millimetres posteriorly: these lips, moreover, are

capable of being brought nearer together, so as to

touch. The depth of the ventricle is from 25 to 30

aillimetres, and their greatest possible height 15 milli-

metres. The superior walls of the ventricles are so

•lose together that they form a kind of second glottis,

it from 15 to 18 millimetres above the other one.

Seat of the Voice. — The air expelled from the lungs

without any extraordinary effort easily traverses the

iarynx without producing sound. From the time of

ialen, an experiment has been known which shows,

hat to articulate a sound, it is absolutely necessary to

::ontract the muscles of the larynx. This experiment

•onsists in wounding the laryngeal nerves, or in effect-

ng their complete division on both sides of the trachea

:

n this case, paralysis of the larynx is complete, and the

lOwer of forming sounds is entirely destroyed. By
B B 2
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another experiment, we can ascertain still more exactly

the part of the organ which is the most essential for

the production of the voice. If we remove the superior

ligaments of the glottis, the voice continues, though it

becomes more feeble ; but if we divide or injure the

inferior ligaments, namely, the vocal cords, the voice i

completely destroyed. Miiller ascertained that it i>.

easy to obtain sounds from the larynx of the dead

human subject, by forcing air through the trachea

;

provided that the inferior ligaments of the glottis be ren-

dered in some degree tense, and the aperture of the glottis

narrowed. According to this learned physiologist, the

experiment likewise succeeds when all the parts above

the glottis, such as the epiglottis, the sviperior ligament?,

and the ventricles of the larynx, are removed. If tbi;

vocal cords alone remain, and the chink between them

be naiTow, sound is always produced. Magendie laid

bare the glottis in living animals, and saw that the

vocal cords were thrown into vibration, when cries

were uttered. I propose to show you one of Longet's

experiments, to prove the part which the vocal cords

take in the production of the voice. I have here a

rabbit, whose larynx has been laid bare ; and you ob-

serve that the animal cries whenever we pinch any jDart

of its body. You perceive that, at the same time, the

crico-thyroid muscles contract. By the contraction of

these muscles the vocal cords are rendered tense, and

brought nearer together. After having divided the

nerves going to these muscles, their contraction can no

longer be effected ; and if we then pinch the animal it no
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longer cries, and we can hear only some very grave and

hoarse sounds. We may, therefore, conclude that the

glottis constitutes the organ of the voice ; that the

trachea may be compared to the bellows' pipe of an

organ ; and that the upper part of the larynx, and

ill the parts situated above the epiglottis, including

the cavities of the mouth and nose, form the upper tube

of this instrument, which serves merely to modify the

sound, as may be easily shown by effecting some alter-

ation in this cavity.

Vocal Cords.— The vocal cords are formed of that

< lastlc tissue, which is remarkable for its yellow colour,

lor the arrangement vf its fibres, and for forming the

middle coat of the arteries, and a great number of

ligaments. It is decidedly the most elastic of all the

tissues of the human body. The movements of the

artilaginous pieces of the larynx vary the degree of

tension of the vocal cords, and the transverse and

oblique diameter of the glottis. In general, the latter

becomes narrower when it emits sounds. The vocal

cords, either as cords or as stretched membranes, attached

at one side, evolve sounds when a column of air causes

lliem to vibrate; and these sounds necessarily vary ac-

cording to the tension and length of the cords, and the

force of the current of air. A current of air traversing

with a certain rapidity an orifice whose diameter is

variable, may also, independently of the elasticity of the

lips of the orifice, produce different sounds, as in the so-

called wind musical instruments. The tube which rises

B B 3
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above the glottis, and which consists of the ventricles, tlie

pharynx, and the mouth, may modify the intensity and

even the tone of the sound produced in the glottis.

Finally, we may consider the larynx as a cylindrical

cavity, having two orifices in the centre of its bases.

Assuming that a current of air traverses this cavity with

different degrees of rapidity, that the diameters of these

orifices are variable, and that the lips of its orifices,

which are endowed with a variable tension, are elastic,

we can easily conceive that a great variety of sounds

may be produced by this apparatus.

Analogy of the Organ of Voice to Musical Instruments.

— These considerations explain why the organ of the

human voice, and the voice of animals, has been com-

pared at one tune to a stringed, at another to a wind

instrument ; sometimes to a reed instrument
;
and, lastly,

by Savart, to the bird-call. I must pass over in silence

the long and minute explanation of the reasons assigned

by the various authors in support of their diflferent

opinions concerning this organ. I do this the more

Avillingly because I think we shall find, at the end of this

lecture, that these theories of the voice are not so op-

posed to each other as their authors have imagined.

Let us be guided, as usual, by experiment. All parts

of the larynx may be removed without destroying the

voice, provided that the vocal cords are preserved:

these latter, then, are the indispensable elements of the

apparatus ; and if we consider that they may undergo a

more or less considerable degree of tension, by varying

the opening left between their edges, we cannot but
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consider this essential part of the vocal organ as a reed

instrument, with a membranous tongue of a peculiar

construction. The other parts of the larynx, as well

as the entire superior cavity of the mouth, form the

pipe of the reed instrument ; and the inferior part of

the trachea constitutes the ordinary tube which pro-

ceeds from the bellows. We are indebted to Weber,

but more especially to Miiller, for observations best

fitted for demonstrating the correctness of this manner

of viewins; the oro;an of voice in man. I shall endea-

vour to give you, as briefly as possible, an analysis of

these investigations.

Reed Instruments.—Allow me first, however, to show

you some general facts on sounds produced by reeds.

When a rectangular metallic plate is fixed by one ex-

tremity, on the edges of an opening almost equal in

extent to that of the plate, we have then a reed instru-

ment, provided that the piece which contains the open-

ing has a cylindrical or other form, and closes the

orifice of a pipe into which a current of air is propelled.

The mouth-harmonicon is the simplest instrument of this

kind. A sound is also produced when a current of air

is propelled, by means of a tube, against a small metal-

lic tongue fixed in some way, but not mounted on

the chink. Some experiments seem to show that the

pitch of the sounds thus produced by these tongues, is

independent both of the intensity of the current, and of

the chemical nature of the air or gas : these circum-

stances merely vary the intensity of the sound. Some

B B 4
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experiments, again, seem to have' proved that, iu order

to vary the acuity and the gravity of a sound, the

thickness of the tongues requires to be altered. We may

explain in two different ways the sounds produced by a

metallic tongue : it may be said, that the Intter vibrates

like an elastic rod, and that these vibrations are the

cause of the sound ; or rather that the tongue, forced

from the opening, in which it is fixed by the current of

air, returns to its former position in consequence of its

elasticity ; and thus, by its position of equilibrium being

disturbed, undergoes oscillations which give rise to im-

pulses of the air, as in the sirhie, or in Savart's machine.

It must, however, be observed, that the sounds fur-

nished when the tongue is made to vibrate by striking

it, are never so strong or so distinct as those produced

by the impulse of a current of air. Hence, therefore,

the second explanation of the sound of the tongue ap-

pears more probable than the first. It may, indeed, be

replied, that by striking the tongue, we merely shake

it, but not long enough to produce a uniform and

dm-able vibratory movement. I do not, however, see

why we should refuse to admit the simultaneous exist-

ence of both these causes of sound; for the tongue

would easily, by its transversal vibrations, place itself

in unison with the sound produced by the vibrations

excited in the air,

"When a sounding tube is added to the reed, we have

a reed instrument such as is generally met with; and

sounds thus obtained are very different, both in tone

and intensity, from those produced by the [reed or]
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mio-ue alone. The sound is neither that of the reed

,or of the tube alone ; but both become modified, and

iccord together. I must here explain to you the re-

alts obtained by Weber upon this subject. The pipe

idded to the reed ^may render the sound of the latter

:iore grave, but never more acute ; and the lowering of

he pitch thus produced never exceeds an octave. By
cngthening the tube, we may again raise the sound to

he fundamental primitive pitch of the reed; and by

ucreasing still farther the length of the tube, the pitch

tgain becomes lowered ; but for this purpose it should

je shorter than the first time. The length which it is

lecessary the tube should have, in order to lower the

itch to any given point, constantly depends on the

elation which exists between the number of the vibra-

ions which the reed and the tube separately make

:

hus the sound sinks gradually as the tube is length-

ued, until the column of air reaches such a length that

t alone would produce the same fundamental sound as

he reed itself would give. By again lengthening the

iibe, the sound sinks to about a fourth, until its length

- double that of the column of air, which would give

he same sound as the reed. At this point the pitch

i2;ain rises to the fundamental note of the latter.

Let us now devote our attention to the sounds of

ucmbranous reeds, and especially of those which, by

lieir shape, have great analogy with the glottis, and

vhich consist of a lamina of caoutchouc, having an

ipening in their middle, and which are fixed at the edges

jf a tube, into which the air is propelled. It is with
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apparatus of this sort that attempts have been made to

construct an artificial laiynx. Let us confine oui'selves

to the determination of the differences which exist

between membranous and metallic reeds. Membranous

reeds produce sounds which may be greatly modified, by

varying their tension. By compressing the membrane,

the sound becomes more acute. The principal differ-

ence in these two cases consists in this, that membranous

reeds produce sounds which are more acute, in propor-

tion as the force of the blast in the tube is greater;

whilst the reverse holds good with metallic reeds.

Miiller has endeavoured to determine what influence is

exerted by the jinrtc-vcnt and body of the tube ad-

justed on the membranous reed. But we must acknow-

ledge, as does the author himself, that this subject has

not hitherto been satisfactorily elucidated. The modi-

fications produced in the sounds of the reeds, by the

adjustment of a tube or porte-vent, are considerable.

Experiments prove that, according to the lengths given

to them, the sound is at one time raised, at another

lowered. I shall relate to you one of the numerous

experiments of Miiller: with a tube of 6 inches in

length, the fundamental sound was re 4 ; this became

mi-dicse 4, when a tube of 4 inches was added below

the tongue ; and with a tube of 4|- inches it rose to

r6-diese 4 ; with a tube of 8| inches it fell to nt-diese 4,

and rose again to re 4 with a tube of 27|- inches.

The apparatus with membranous reeds constitutes the

largest number of wind instruments; and we must

include among them the trumpet and French horn.
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Indeed, an experienced performer embraces three oc-

:ives by merely varying the tension of his lips, without

iiodifying the length of the column of air.

The Human Vocal Organ is a Meed Instrument. — I

Llieve that these introdu.ctory observations respecting

membranous reeds, will enable you to form a clear

notion of the production of the human voice. The

rgan is essentially a reed-apparatus, formed by two

uembranous lips.

Midler s Experiments. — The experiment of Miiller,

>\ hich I am about to quote, will render this conclusion

vident : He fixed the larynx of a human subject upon

I board, after having removed all the parts above the

inferior ligaments. Then, by means of a hook, he

ittached a thin cord to the angle of the thyroid carti-

age, immediately above the vocal cords. The string

assed over a pulley, and was connected with a scale,

')aded with weights. By employing different weights,

he cartilage was pulled, and the vocal cords stretched.

\ wooden tube Avas introduced into the trachea, to

ilow through. The following are the principal results

.vhich Miiller obtained with this apparatus :
—

1st. When the glottis was sufficiently narrowed, and

he inferior ligaments stretched, he obtained clear and

\ill tones, which approximated to those of the human

nee. An artificial larynx, made either with bands

if the middle coat of arteries, or with caoutchouc,

. iclds similar results.

2nd. By altering the tension of the vocal cords, the

lotes rise with the tension to an extent of about two
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octaves ; and when the tension is very considerable, the

sounds become disagreeable and whistling.

3rd. Sounds produced when the vocal cords are but

slightly stretched, differ in their intensity, but not in

their tone, according as the glottis is more or less con-

tracted ; when the vocal cords touch, the sound is as

strong and as full as it can possibly be.

4th. If the force of the current of an* be increased,

the tension of the vocal cords remaining equal, the

sound rises a fifth, or even more.

5th. The parts of the larynx, and all the rest of the

tube situated above the vocal cords, seem to act in the

apparatus of the human voice, like tubes adjusted upon

the reeds ; and we remark in the whole, that possibility

of compensation which is always desired in musical in-

struments, and by means of which tlie tones remain the

same, notwithstanding great differences in the intensity

of the cause of sound.

Compensation.— Weber discovered a method of con-

structing a compensating reed-tube, in such a way that

the sound has always the same purity for the piano as

for th.e forte, notwithstanding the great changes in the

force of the blast. The note of a reed-pipe may be

raised by increasing the force of the current of air, and

may be lowered by means of the tongue. Hence, we

may conceive the possibiHty of compensating these

effects by means of a certain length of the 'column of

air.

Qualities of the Voice. — As for the/orce or strcnfjth

of the voice, it evidently depends in part on the aptitude
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I of the vocal cords for vibration
; and, in part, on the fit-

I ness of the membranes and cartilages of the larynx, as

SI well as of the pectoral, nasal, and buccal cavities, for

ji resonance. The peculiar timbre of voice, which each

p
person possesses, and its imperfections, evidently depend

i| on the differences of these resonances, or on different

H aptitudes for vibration which the parts of the organ

possess. The intensity of the voice, or, as it is generally

called, the volume of the voice, results, in part, from the

force with which the air is driven from the lungs, and

from the size of the thoracic cavity
;
and, in part, from the

facility with which the vocal cords and the other parts

of the larynx are able to vibrate. These modifications

explain the difference which exists between the male and

female voice. To the great resounding cavities in

communication with the larynx, must be attributed the

faculty which several species of monkeys have of giving

vent to very shrill and deafening cries.

Superiority of the Human Vocal Organ.— In reflect-

ing upon all that we have said whilst studying the

human voice, we cannot withold our feeling of admira-

tion at the wondrous skill displayed in the construction

of the organ producing it. No instrument which we

possess approaches it in perfection. Some wind instru-

ments can only run the octave, and pass without grada-

tion from one note to another ; while in stringed instru-

ments it is impossible to prolong the sound. The organ

with two registers, which is formed both with reed-pipes

and mouth-pipes, gives sounds which resemble somewhat

those of the human voice ; but these advantages are only
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obtained by means of a great number of tubes, and

much complication. In the vocal organ, on the con-

trar}', this infinite variety of sound is obtained by means

of a very simple apparatus.

Artificial Larynx:— I have seen in the museum of

King's College, London, a caoutchouc larynx, modelled

from a human larynx, to the different parts of whicli

threads are attached, in order to enable its walls to be

stretched more or less at pleasure, and to vary the ca-

pacity of the tube. By means of a current of air, the

force of which can be modified, a certain number of

sounds are obtained which, for their timbre and purity,

closely resemble those of the human voice.
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LECTURE XIX.

HEARING.

Argument.— Modes of exciting the sensation of sound. Structure of

the ear. Propagation of sonorous waves through the organ of

hearing. Uses of the various parts of the ear. Physical properties

of sound.

A LUIMINOUS sensation is tlie invariable effect of any

• excitation of the retina or optic nerve; and, in like

1 manner, excitation of the acoustic nerve, however it

Imay be effected, always gives rise to the sensation

]
proper to this nerve. Thus, when speaking of elec-

itricity, I told you that a peculiar sound was heard

'when one of the poles of a voltaic pile was applied to

ithe ear, the cu'cuit being closed. Some substances,

ipriucipally narcotics, when introduced into the or-

{ganism, also produce sensations of sound.

In most cases, however, sound is produced by vibra-

<tory movements, communicated to elastic bodies, and

]
propagated, by means of the air or other media, to the

1 acoustic nerve. In this way the function of hearing is

msually exercised.

In special treatises on Acoustics, experiments are

idescribed which tend to show that the cause of sound,

Ithe difference between grave and acute tones, and the

iintcnsity and timbre of sound, depend on the velocity
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and amplitude of these vibratory movements. In that

department of physical science, you will also find laid

down the laws of the propagation of vibrations in aii-,

liquids, and solids. We must, however, presume, that

you have already acquired this knowledge; and we

purpose devoting the present lecture to the study of

the sense of hearing, and more especially of the pro^ia-

gation of the sonorous vibrations through the different

parts of the ear.

Structure of the Ear.—But we must not pass ovoi-

in complete silence the structure of the ear, whicli

varies extremely in different animals. In some it is

reduced to an apparatus of the greatest possible sim-

plicity ; namely, to a special nerve, whose peripherii^,

extremity is expanded in a liquid contained in a cavit;,-

of variable form, situated sometimes in the osseous wall

of the skull, sometimes having membraniform envelojDes.

"We shall give a particular description of the human

ear, because it is to this that we must devote our espe-

cial attention, on account of its complication and per-

fection.

The exterior part of this organ, called the pinna or

auricle of the ear, is of a fibro-cartilaginous nature,

very pliant and elastic, and has the greatest portion of

its surface free. It is, in a manner, an expansion of

the external auditory passage. The form of the pinna

varies greatly in the higher animals: thus, in man,

although it presents a number of folds, we may consider

it as normally implanted in connection with the auditory

tube. In the horse, the ass, &c., it consists of a species
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of cone, wliicli arises from this tube. In these animals

the pinna is generally movable ; whilst in man its mo-

tions are very limited.

The external auditory passage, or meatus auditorius

externus, excavated in the temporal bone, terminates at

a short distance from the surface, where it is truncated

obliquely to its axis. A thin, and very elastic membrane,

called the membrane of the tympanum, closes the passage.

The tympanum is a cavity, in great part osseous, which

has five openings: one formed by the extremity of

the external auditory passage, and closed by the mem-
brane of the tympanum ; two opposite to this, one situ-

. ated above and called the oval window (fenestra ovalis),

; and the other the round window (fenestra rotunda)

;

i both openings are closed by membrane. Superiorly and

]
posteriorly the tympanum communicates by a large

iirregular opening with the mastoid cells. Lastly, in

ithe lower part of the tympanum there exists a fifth

(opening, namely, that of the Eustachian tube, which

ccommunicates with the upper part of the pharynx.

Within and across the tympanum is fixed a chain of

small bones ; which, from the analogy of their forms, are

ailed the hammer (malleus), the anvil (incus), the orbi-

ular bone (os orbiculare), and the stirrup (stapes). The

mmer is attached parallel to the membrane of the

jympanum, like a solid ray going from the circum-

'erence to the centre of the latter. One extremity

ouches the anvil, which is connected with the orbicular

one, and the latter with the stirrup, which terminates

t the fenestra ovalis. Several muscles effect slight

C c
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movements in the chain, shortenins; and lena;theninsc it,

and thus varying the degree of tension of the mem-

branes upon which it presses.

Beyond, or on the inner side of the tympanum, in

the substance of the petrous bone, is situated what is

called the labyrinth, or internal ear ; foi'med of different

cavities, which communicate with each other, and are

distinguished by the names of the vestibule, the semi-

circular canals, and the cochlea. The vestibule occupies

the central part, and communicates with the tympanum

by the fenestra ovalis, and with the three semicircular :

canals, which are expanded at their extremities, form-

ing ampulla3. The cochlea, so called because it is

curved spirally, like the shell of a snail, communicates

with the intei'ior of the vestibule, and is separated from

the tympanum by the fenestra rotunda. The vestibtde >

and the cochlea contain a fluid called the liquor of Co-

tunnius, in which float the filaments of the acoustic
|

nerve. Such is a succinct enumeration of the principal /

parts of the ear of man, and the higher animals. We
shall examine the propagation of the sonorous waves

through these parts, in order to deduce therefrom the'"^

physical theory of hearing. |

, Propagation of Sound through the Ear.— The ear is

^

composed of several membranes, of osseous parts, of air,

and of a liquid. The vibrations are propagated thi'ough

these bodies, all of which transmit sound in consequence

of the vibratory state excited in them by that of so-

norous bodies. Each portion of the ear thus takes part

in the function which this organ has to fulfil. But ia
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what manner do the diiFerent parts act ? Acoustics can-

not give a completely satisfactory reply to this question;

but by the aid of comparative anatomy, of experimental

physiology, and of pathology, we may succeed in de-

termining the different degrees of importance possessed

by each part in the function of hearing, and, hence, can

determine in what degree they respectively contribute

to the perfection and delicacy of the ear. The external

and middle parts of the ear are wanting in a great

number of animals, which, nevertheless, are considered

to be endowed with a perfect sense of hearing. Thus,

in birds there is no vestige of the pinna ; in reptiles the

external auditory passage is wanting ; and in fishes the

ear is reduced to the internal part alone. But the part

which is present in every case, in which hearing can be

effected, is the vestibule ; in other words, a membranous

sac, filled with a liquor in which the extremities or

ramifications of the auditory nerve are contained. Any
other mode of termination of this nerve would have

been less advantageous for the exercise of this faculty.

The nerve being reduced to some very small filaments,

<liffused in a liquid, the points of contact are in this

way multiplied as much as possible. The structure of

the nerve thus approaches more to that of the liquid in

which it is placed. These ramifications, scattered in

Ithe fluid mass, are expanded in every direction, and are

Ithus directed normally with their extremities towards

Ithe vibratory movements, which are propagated to the

Ifluid by the walls of the spherical cavity in which it is

icontained. "We know that vibrations are propagated

c c 2
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"in liqiiidsj as in membranes and in all elastic bodies,

vvbicli divide into vibrating parts separated by nodal

lines. In liquids, numerous vibratory movements can

likewise be propagated, and co-exist without interfering

with one another. Some experiments of Cagnard-

Latour, seem also to prove that vibrations are pro-

pagated more readily from the solid walls of a cavity to

the liquid contained in it, if small solid bodies are dis-

persed through the latter, either floating or fixed to the

walls. The points of contact between the solid and

the liquid are thus rendered more numerous, and the

directions in which the vibrations can be propagated, in

a direct line from one to the other of these media, are

multiplied by the inequalities presented by these sur-

faces. These small solid bodies are met with in the

liquid which fills the labyrinth of the ears of certain

fishes. We may, therefore, conclude, that the vestibule,

or, more particularly the mode in which the acoustic

nerve terminates in all animals, is of great importance

in the function of hearing, and is explicable by the laws

of acoustics.

The undulations of the air, produced by a sonorous

body, may excite the auditory nerve, by being trans-

mitted either through the osseous parts of the skull in

wliich the air is contained, or through the column of air

contained in the external auditory passage. If we

carefully close the external auditory passages, we can

still hear very well the ticking of a watch, held be-

tween the teeth, or applied to any part of the head.

Some persons atflicted with hardness of hearing, manage
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to hear distinctly by applying to the auditory passage,

or by holding between the teeth, a wooden rod fixed to

the centre of a reservoir of air, placed in front of the

sounding body. The stethoscope employed by phy-

sicians acts principally as a solid cylinder, by which a

great niunber of points of contact are established be-

tween the sounding body and the ear applied to it.

The column of air contained in the external auditory

passage, also vibrates in consequence of the sonorous

undulations excited in the air. Experiment proves,

that a sound produced in a solid body is much more

distinct to our ear if transmitted by means of a solid

immediately in contact with the ear, or through the

intervention of another similarly interposed body, all

other conditions being equal. If, on the contrary, the

sound be produced by sonorous undulations primarily

excited in the air, as in all wind instruments, it be-

comes the more distinct in proportion as the quantity of

air in communication with the auditory passage, is,

within certain limits, more considerable. The ear-

trumpet acts on this principle. When these two modes

of propagation are combined in the same organ, it can-

not be doubted but that they powerfully concur in

perfecting the function. These principles are appli-

cable to the explanation of the use of the pinna, and of

the external auditory passage. We perceive in these

parts, an instrument analogous to an ear trumpet,

which, by its peculiar form, collects and reflects to-

wards the axis of the canal, a greater number of so-

norous waves ; and Avhich, at the same time, acts like a

c c 3
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reservoir of aii-, and increases the sound. All stringed

and wind instruments yield a more intense sound by

the eiFect of the presence of this reservoir. Savart's

bell, wliich, after having been put in vibration, is brought

near an air receiver, and the monster tuning fork of Mar-

loye, placed on a large air-chest, place beyond doubt the

effects produced by the resonance of masses of air

which surround sonorous bodies. An analogous ex-

periment can be made by bringing a tuning fork near

to the ear, or introducing it within the mouth : in the

latter case, the sound acquires a great intensity. In all

these instances, the sound is augmented by sonorous

waves reflected by the walls of the receivers ;
and, at

the same time, by vibrations communicated to the mass

of air, and to the walls of the reservoir. In all cases,

however, it is essential that all should vibrate In unison

with the primitive note, in order that the sound should

be increased.

In animals In which the pinna is movable, the

analogy of this part of the ear with the ear-trumpet Is

very evident. Thus we see the animal, when pursued,

direct the ojDcnlng of the pinna backwards
;
and, on the

contrary, when pursuing its prey, it turns the same part

forwards. In man these movements are wanting ; and

the external form of his ear Is also very different from

that of other animals. Hence, it is difficult for us to

understand the use of the pinna, and we might quote a

number of Instances in which hearing has been but

very slightly affected by its absence. Considering

man's usual position, and the mobility and elegance of
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j
liis head, it does not appear possible to endow the pinna

i
with the power of motion without giving to this organ

1 the shape of an ear-trumpet ; and all of you, I suspect,

1
Avould be shocked at the idea of being thus transformed

j
into a kind of mythological monster. Let us add, that,

j
for the same reasons, the pinna could not be mobile.

1 So fai" from this, it is formed of an elastic cartilage, the

i
plane of which is for the most part parallel to that of

j
the membrane of the tympanum ; and, consequently,

i
normal to the axis of the external auditory passage.

I

According to the laws of the propagation of vibratory

j

movements, this is the best arrangement it could have

I for receiving the sonorous undulations, which, thus

I
striking this membrane perpendicularly, are propagated

I more readily into the interior of the ear, either by the

1 solid walls of the auditory passage, or by the column of

ail- Avhich it contains. It is well known that when we
wish to hear distinctly, we place the head in such a

position that the pinna receives the sonorous waves

normally. By the vibrations which sound excites in

the external membrane of the ear, or by those produced

in the columns of air contained in the auditory passage,

the vibratory movement reaches the membrane of the

tympanum, which is stretched over the internal orifice of

this tube. Why, it may be asked, has the tympanum

been added? Why is not the apparatus so arranged

that the vestibule or sac, in which the acoustic nerve is

contained, should be in contact with the membrane of

the tympanum ? We have no hesitation in replying that

hearing could be effected without this tympanum, as is

c c 4
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the case in many species of animals
; and, as has been

said, with some men, in whom this middle ear has been

deficient, either from disease or from natural conforma-

tion. It is obvious, however, on physical grounds, that

the middle part of the human ear renders this organ

more perfect and less exposed to undergo alterations.

Let us, in the first place, speak of the manner in

which membranes vibrate. Savart has shown that,

when they are properly stretched, or put in proximity

with an organ pipe, or any stringed instrument pro-

ducing a sound, they vibrate as if they were in contact

with the sonorous bodies ; and if they be covered with

sand, Ave obtain the division of these membranes into

vibrating parts, separated by the ordinary nodal lines.

At each variation of sound, new arrangements appear

upon the membrane, and these divisions are more easily .

and quickly produced upon membranes than upon

plates of metal or glass. Savart has likewise shown,

that membranes alone present the peculiarity of di-, |

viding in different ways under the influence of the

same sound; all of them having the same form, di-

mension, and tension. Lastly, we may add, that by

varying the degree of tension of a membrane, its man- !

ner of dividing and vibrating for the same sound, is

changed. From all these facts, for which we are indebted

to Savart, we may infer that, in order to propagate

«

sound in the interior of the ear, and in order to modify
\

at pleasure the intensity of the vibratory movements,

it is useful to close the auditory passage with a tense

membrane, and to add to the interior of the organ an
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apparatus adapted for propagating vibrations to parts in

contact with the acoustic nerve, and which, at the same

time, can at will vary the tension of the membrane of

the tympanum.

Here is a common ear-trumpet, on the aperture of

which is fixed a membrane; upon this membrane a

small wooden rod is glued, as in the experiments of

Savart and Miiller. By means of this, the tension of

the membrane can be easily altered. If I listen to a

sound by applying the trumpet to my ear, I perceive a

ureat difference in its intensity, according as the mem-

brane is rendered more or less tense : when it is very

much so, the sound is remarkably weaker than that ob-

tained by relaxing the membrane. In the first case,

perhaps, the membrane is more easily divided into

\ ibrating segments, which produce sounds in unison

with the primitive note, but not so strong. In the

human ear we can vary the tension of the membrane in

two different ways : either by the chain of ossicles (the

effect pi'oduced by the wooden stick in bur preceding

experiment) ; or by modifying the density and elasticity

of the air contained in the tympanum. This latter

method, which is not the natural one, could only be

effected by a certain degree of dexterity, and by making

a violent effort. It is important, then, to have in the

middle ear a free and constant communication between

it and the exterior air : this is the office of the Eusta-

•liian tube, which opens at one extremity into the tym-

lanum, and at the other into the fauces. In this way

the air of the tympanum has a constant degree of
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moisture, while its elasticity is the same as that of

atmospheric air. The physical properties of the

membrane of the tympanum, as well as of the mem-
branes of the fenestras, rotunda, and ovalis, are thus

preserved.

If we close the nose and mouth, and then enlarge, as

much as possible, the thoracic cavity, we produce a

temporary deafness ; and the same effect is obtained by

means of a strong and sustained expiration. This deaf-

ness continues for a few seconds, and is most eflPectuaUy

got rid of by an act of deglutition. In the one case,

the au' of the tympanum is less dense ; in the other,

more dense than the exterior air ; while the membrane

undergoes a different tension in the two cases,—in the

one being drawn inwards, in the other being forced

outwards. Wollaston, who first observed these facts,

remarked that in the first case he was deaf to grave

sounds ; while, in the other case, he was deaf only to

acute ones. Thus he states that he could not hear dis-

tinctly the loud noise of a cai-riage at a certain distance,

though he readily heard the noise produced by striking

the end of the nail upon a table. I think I have given

a sufiiciently plausible reason for this difierence. An
experiment analogous to the preceding one, may be

made by means of a trumpet prepared with the mem-

brane fixed over its opening. By rendering this very

tense, aU loud sounds were indistinctly heard, whilst,

on the contrary, the ticking of a watch was rendered

stronger. Cases are mentioned of individuals who

cannot hear the ordinary voice, and who can only hold
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conversation in the midst of a great noise. In these

cases it must be admitted, that the sensibility for grave

and strong sounds may continue. This can be under-

stood only to a certain extent, by assuming that the

lembrane is deprived of the power of varying the

tension under different circumstances.

The internal muscle of the hammer (vialleus) and

that of the stirrup {stapes) serve to modify the tension

of the membrane of the tympanum, in obedience to the

will. Miiller assumes that these muscles are excited to

' contract by a reflex action, as the muscular fibres of

the iris are by a strong light. Under the influence of

! a prolonged and violent noise, the stirrup and the ham-

imer, by contracting their muscles, render tense the

! membrane upon which they are fixed, and thus give

irise to a temporary, and, under the circumstances, a

1 useful deafness.

What is the function of the entire chain of ossicles ?

'Why are there four connected bones together rather

tthan a single one? Why not suppress the foramen

irotimdum, or the foramen ovale, or even both of them,

Iby applying the vestibule upon the membrane of the

ttympanum ? It is impossible, with our present acoustical

Jknowledge, to answer these questions satisfactorily. The

<chain of ossicles, besides having the faculty of varying

^he tension of the membranes upon which its extremities

e fixed, also fulfils in the ear the same office as the

ridge in stringed instruments, and the cylinder of a

urn. If we sprinkle sand on one of the membranes

sf a drum we observe that the sand vibrates, and forms
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itself into divisions when we make the other membrane

sound ; and this propagation varies according to the ar-

rangements of the cylinder. The chain of ossicles is a

kind of music-bridge suspended In the tympanum,

which not only propagates the vibrations from one wall

to the other, but receives also Impulses of air upon

the various parts of its surface. The membrane of

the fenestra ovalis, which communicates with the

vestibule, Avhere the nerve is, has its elasticity and ten-

sion better protected by being placed in an air cavity

contained in the interior of the ear, than it would be if

It were in direct contact with the atmosphere. It Is,

undoubtedly, for the purpose of giving to the ear a

more varied and extended mode of action, that It Is

provided with two openings, supplied with stretched

membranes In the Internal part of the ear, and In proxi-

mity with the acoustic nerve ; one of the openings

being free, and the other in contact with the membrane

of the tympanum, through the Intermedium of the chain

of ossicles, and thus rendered susceptible of different

degrees of tension. We must thereby obtain a greater

compass in the function of the ear. These replies to

the questions which we put, doubtless, are not the only

ones that we may one day be able to give ; but since

the organ can exist and perform its function without

this chain of ossicles, and without either the membrane or

the tympanum, we must admit that these parts are not

essential to the ear, and, that they serve only to render

it more perfect, and for Its conservation.

I shall make but a few remarks on the semicircular
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canals and the cochlea. It is generally supposed, that

the vibration excited and transmitted through the solid

•walls, in which the ear is contained, are transmitted by

these Avails to the acoustic nerve.

- I shall rapidly pass over the physical characters of

sound, the comparison of different sounds, and the

limits of appreciable sounds. Any impulse or excitation

communicated to the acoustic nerve, as mentioned at

the commencement of this lecture, produces a sonorous

sensation. By the word sound, we strictly understand

a sensation which is preserved uniform for a certain

time, and which is susceptible of being measured and

compared. Sound differs, then, from a mere noise, in-

asmuch as the latter is the effect of a single shock, or of

a series of shocks which are repeated without any re-

gularity ; whilst the sonorous sensation is that which we

experience when the acoustic nerve receives a certain

number of successive shakings, separated from each

other by a certain and constant interval of time.

It is this Avhich takes place with Savart's wheel,

with Cagnard Latour's sirene, or by vibrations of a

stretched cord, producing corresponding undulations in

the air, which reach the ear and strike the acoustic

nerve, producing a number of impulses in a given time

which belong to the movements of the sonorous body.

The acuity or gravity of a sound, is more or less due to

the great rapidity with which the vibrations succeed

each other. The intensity depends on the extent of

excursions of the vibrating parts.
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WoUaston and Savart have endeavoured to determine

the limits within which sounds remain perceptible, or

cease to be so, to our ear, by acquiring too great an

acuity or gravity. Savart showed, that these limits

were much more considerable than had been previously

supposed; and that, in order to perceive, either very

acute or very grave sounds, it is requisite merely to

increase the intensity. By making a long bar of iron

pass, with a certain rapidity, through a longitudinal

chink, which it almost completely filled, we obtain a

very intense sound when this bar goes and comes seven

or eight times in a minute
; and, as at each passage of

the bar there is a compression of the air, to which a

rarefaction succeeds, the undulations which constitute

the sound are only to the extent of forty or fifty per

second. If, on the contrary, we employ a toothed

wheel of very large diameter, and hold an elastic plate

in contact with the teeth when the wheel is rotated, we

perceive a very acute sound when it has twenty^four

thousand impulses per second, in which case the sound

is formed of forty-eight thousand undulations. How
complicated must be the organ of hearing, when we

reflect that its sensibility is preserved within limits so

far apart, and that its principal parts must vibrate in

unison with sounds which vary from fourteen to forty-

eight thousand vibrations per second.

According to the definition given of sound, we ex

plain without difficulty how it happens that, by the co-

existence of two sounds, whose vibrations stand to each
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other in a simple ratio, we liear a graver sound. When
this takes place, there are some moments in which the

shakings, produced by the two sounds, coincide upon

the acoustic nerve ; and, if these coincidences be suffi-

ciently near and regularly repeated, we have the sensa-

tion of a very grave sound. When these coincidences

are very rare, which happens with sounds almost in

unison with each other, we have no other sensation

than that of the well-known phenomenon of heats, ob-

served for the first time by Tartini.

Not being able to speak of all that relates to the act

of conscience, awakened through the excitation of the

acoustic nerve, I cannot stop at the theories of music.

If the sounds that we hear simultaneously are, by

the relative number of their vibrations, in simple ratio

to each other, we then experience those most agreeable

sensations which we call harmonics ; and the contrary

effect takes place when these relations do not exist.

Experiment teaches us, that harmonic sounds are ob-

tained simultaneously by touching a thick cord, ex-

tended so as to make it render the fundamental sound

due to the vibration of its entire length. We therefore

conclude, that the cord divides itself into a certain

number of parts, which vibrate separately and at the

same time. We also know, that by having several cords

together, if their lengths are in simple ratios, it is suf-

ficient to cause one to vibrate, in order that the others

should render the sound proper to their lengths. We
may therefore assume, that the membrane of the tym-
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panum, the membrane of the fenestra ovalis, and

perhaps, also, the extremities of the acoustic nerve, may

be the seat of harmonic sounds
;
and, that the elasticity

of these parts is not opposed to these movements. The

contrary should hold good for sounds which we call

discords.

I
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LECTUEE XX.

VISION.

Argusient.— Two parts or stages in the process of sensation, viz. the

action of external agents, and the perception of impressions.

Vision is effected by means of the physical agent called light. Necessity

for an optical apparatus to form images of exterior objects. Three

modes of forming images : the camera obscura ; the mosaic dioptric

instrument ; and the concentrating dioptric instrument.

Structure of the human eye : its membranes and humours ; dimensions

of its various parts.

Mechanism of vision. Action of the eye on the rays of light. Image

formed on the retina. Adaptation of the eye to vision at different

distances : hypotheses to account for it : Sturm's explanation. Pres-

byopia and Myopia. Achromatism of the eye. Cause of erect

vision with inverted images. Idea of distance and size of objects..

Single vision. Wheatstone's observations on binocular vision : his-

stereoscope. Duration of impressions on the retina. Ocular spectra:

accidental colours.

Tloo Stages in Sensation.—The function of every

apparatus of sensation is composed of two distinct parts z:

1st, external objects produce in the sensorial nerves

a modification wHch is peculiar and specific for each

sense

;

2dly, this modification is transmitted to the brain,

where the impression is received and transformed into

a perception of the external object.

Causes of Vision.— In vision, and in hearing, our

relations to external objects are the same. When the

D D
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sun rises above the horizon and we see it, there neces-

sarily exists some sensible relation between that lumi-

nary and our eyes. It must be by the physical agent

called light, that the sun produces an impression on our

eyes. In this lecture we shall examine the way in

which the rays of light, emanating from external objects,

reach the retina and excite it.

If, in the dark, you press or strike the eye, a vivid,

but indistinct luminous sensation is produced. If the

pressure be made by means of a small body on a

limited extent of the eye, the sensation will be equally

limited, and you will be conscious of its limit; that

is, of the degree of pressure exercised upon the com-

pressed point.

Optical Apparatus required to form Images.— If the

surface of the retina were presented naked to the lumi-

nous object, without any optical apparatus being placed

in front of it, it is obvious that every point of it would

be stimulated at the same time, by all the rays which

proceed from the object in every direction. And if

thousands of those rays, with, their divers colours, simul-

taneously presented themselves before the eyes, they

would all at the same time give rise to the impression of

their light upon the retina, which, however, would not

have an exact and definite sensation of any of them.

The problem to solve to obtain vision, consisted,

therefore, in placing before the retina an optical appa-

ratus by which the rays of light, emanating from the

various parts of an object, should separately reach, dis-

tinct parts of the retina, and in a given order.
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1. The Camera Obscura.—The camera obscura is

the most simple apparatus which we possess for obtaining

these effects. Fancy a diaphragm with a small aperture

in its centre, placed before the retina : the rays pro-

ceeding from one extremity of the object, passing

through the aperture, will excite a certain point of

the retina ; and the same will take place with all the

other parts of the same object, which wiU excite a cor-

responding number of parts of the retina. The smaller

the aperture, the more defined will be the image, but its

light will be proportionately fainter : this, perhaps, is

the reason that, in nature there is no apparatus for

vision analogous to the camera obscura.

2. The Mosaic Dioptric Instrument.— Miiller has de-

scribed a very curious arrangement found in the eyes

of some insects. Imagine that in front of the retina, and

perpendicularly to its surface, there is placed an immense

number of small cones fiUed with a transparent matter-,

and whose sides are invested by a black and opaque

-

pigment, capable of absorbing all the rays which do not

traverse the cone in a direction parallel to its axis. A
transparent and convex membrane forms the external sur-

face, which is also the base of the cone. In the summit

or apex of the cone is fixed the extremity of the nervous

fibre, which, according to AVagner, is prolonged into the

interior of the cones, on whose sides it is expanded. It

; is easy to conceive how distinct vision may be obtained

by means of this arrangement. Of all the luminous

rays which emanate in every direction from an object,

1 and fall upon every point of the surface of the eye, those

D D 2
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only wticli proceed from a determinate point of tlie

object, and which traverse one of the cones parallel to

its axis, can reach the retina. The distinctness of the

image will depend, then, on the number of cones arranged

on the nervous surface ; whilst the intensity of the

image must always diminish with their number. We
can also understand how, with this apparatus, the extent

of the field of vision may be increased, by augmenting

the convexity of the spherical segment representing the

eye.

3. The Concentrating Dioptric Instrument.—Lastly,

to obtain an apparatus of vision stiU more perfect than

the one just described, it was necessary so to construct

it that the distinctness of the image should not be ob-

tained at the expense of its brightness
;
and, that rays

which fall very obliquely on the surface of the eye

should be made to converge upon the retina. Such is

the construction of the eye of man, and of all the

higher animals.

Structure of the Human Eye.— Let us now describe

the form of the eye, and of the parts composing it.

This organ is contained in a cavity called the orhit. Its

form, which is almost spherical, is preserved by an ex-

terior coat formed of a fibrous dense membrane, which,

at its posterior part, is opaque, and is called the sclerotic

coat, or the opaque cornea ; but at its anterior part is

transparent, has an augmented curvature, and takes the

name of the transparent cornea.

. In the circle formed by the junction of the transpa-

rent with the opaque cornea, is extended and fixed an
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opaque membrane called the iris, which gives the colour

to the eye, and is composed of muscular fibres, one

portion of which is circular, while the other radiates

from the centre to the circumference. In its centre,

the iris is pierced by a circular opening called the pupil,

whose diameter is variable according to the intensity of

the light. Behind the iris is placed the crystalline

humour or lens, a solid, lenticulai", transparent body,

invested by its own proper membrane. On the internal

Fig. 21,

Horizontal Section of the Right Human Eye.

1. .Sclerotica.

% Optic nerve.
.3. Cornea.
1. Conjunctiva, extending over the cor-

nea, and detaclied to liae the eyelids.
h. Choroid
6. Kctina.

7. Aqueous humour.
S. Iris.

!), Pupil.
10. Crystalline lens.

11. Ciliary processes.
12. Vitreous humour.
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surface of the sclerotic, is a dark membrane called the

choroid : this is lined by another, termed tlie retina,

which is semi-transparent and thin, and is formed by

the expansion of the medullary portion of the optic

perve placed at -the bottom of the orbit. The eye is

divided by the crystalline lens into two distinct por-

tions. The antei'ior one, in which the iris floats, is fiUed

with a liquid called aqueous humour, which is very

similar to water, and contains traces of common salt.

The posterior part contains a much denser liquid termed

the vitreous humour. When carefully examined, the

crystalline is found to consist of concentric layers,

whose consistence and refracting power increase from

the circumference to the centre. Lastly, the line, ac-

cording to which the axis of the figure of the eye is

directed, in the act of distinct vision, is called the optic

axis. The following are the mean dimensions of the

different parts of the human eye :
—

Millimetres.

Radius of curvature of the sclerotica - 10 to 11

Radius of curvature of the transparent cornea - 7 — 8

Diameter of the iris - - - . 11 — 12

Diameter of the pupil ... 3

Thickness of tlie transparent cornea - 1

Distance of the pupil from the cornea 2

Anterior radius of the crystalline lens '
- 7 — 8

Posterior radius of the crystalline lens 5 — 6

Diameter of the crystalline lens 10

Thickness of the crystalline lens 5

Length of the optic axis ... 22 — 24

The numbers which represent the indices of re-

fraction for the media of the eye, are as follows: the

index of refraction of the aqueous humour differs but
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little from that of water, which is 1*336; that of the

aqueous humour is 1'337 ; of the vitreous humour

1-3394; of the surface of the crystalline lens 1-3767;

of the centre 1-399; and the mean, 1-3839.;

Eyes of other Animals.— Some differences are ob-

served between the eyes of animals and those of man.

In some birds, the crystalline is almost spherical
;
and,

in all, the transparent cornea is very convex. In fishes,

on the contrary, the cornea is almost plane. The

choroid, also, presents very different colours in different

animals.

Action of the Eye on Light.— Although the descrip-

tion of the eye, which I have here given you, is as sum-

mary as possible, yet, by its aid, I trust that you will

easily comprehend, in a general way, the progress of

the rays of light through the eye, by considering that

this organ is constituted by a system of spherical lenses,

which produce the convergence of the luminous rays.

Fig. 22.

Diagram explanatory of the Mechanism of Vision.
^

l> J) 4
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Most of tlie rays of the luminous cones emitted by

the points A and B of the object, traverse the trans-

parent cornea c c, and enter the aqueous humour con-

tained between the cornea and the surface of the crys-

talline lens : they thus undergo a first refraction, bend-

ing towards the rays which enter parallel to the axis of

the eye. It is easy to calculate the convergence of these

rays, when the convexity of the cornea, and the re-

fracting power of the aqueous humour, have been ascer-

tained. These rays arrive at the crystalline, which is a

real double convex lens, and suffer here a further

deviation and inclination towards the axis of the eye.

Lastly, they undergo a third refraction in the same

direction, when passing out of the crystalline lens, and

at the moment of their enti'ance into the vitreous

humour. The route followed by the rays emanating

from A and B is indicated in figure 22. : their focus is

at a and b : and, if F be the retina, a and b correspond

to the points A and B of the object. If we suppose the

retina at H or at G, the points o and as well as e and

0, will be the circles in which the image of a and B wiU

be diffused. Vision, therefore, is distinct when the

retina is exactly at such a distance from the crystalline

lens, that the focus of the rays is formed upon it. But

in order to obtain this result, it is necessary to intercept

all the rays which would fall near the margin of the

crystalline, and which would have their focus at a dif-

ferent point from that of the rays which traverse the

central part of the lens. This is the most important

function of the iris and the pupil, which produce the
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effect of a diaphragm, provided with an opening sus-^

ceptible of great variations in its diameter. For the

.-ame purpose, the crystalline should be denser and more

' onvex, in proportion as the medium in which vision is

ifected is denser; as is the case with fishes.

Lastly, the whole internal part of the eye, and espe-

cially the posterior surface of the retina, is covered with a

l)lack pigment, which absorbs all the rays, which would

otherwise be again reflected within, and thus disturb

the distinctness of the image. All optical instruments

have this arrangement: thus, the tubes of telescopes

iind of microscopes are blackened in the interior.

Seat of the Image formed. •—A very simple experi-

ment serves to show that images are formed at the bot-

tom of the eye, upon the retina. It consists in placing,

in a dark room, the eye of an Albino rabbit before the

flame of a candle placed at a proper distance : as the

:lerotica in these eyes is semi-transparent, we can dis-

tinctly see the image of the flame inverted upon this

membrane. Here is the eye of an ox, whose sclerotica

lias been pared and rendered almost transparent : each

of you can see the image of the flame, which I hold

l)cfore it, inverted upon this membrane. If we calcu-

late by means of the formula for convex lenses, taking

into consideration. the dimensions and refracting powers

of the different parts of the eye, we find that if an

object be placed at about 30 centimetres [11*8 English

inches] from the eye, its rays at this distance fall upon

the eye with the necessary degree of divergence for

them to converge to a focus upon the retina. From aU
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this, therefore, it is natural to conclude that vision, that

is, the sensation of a body which transmits luminous

rays to our eye, is owing to the modification effected in

the retina by the luminous rays brought together upon
all the points of this membrane, where the image of the

body is formed ; and to the transmission of this modifi-

cation to the seat of perception, by means of the optic

nerve. In whatever way the retina is excited, the sen-

sation experienced is always that of light : thus the pas-

sage of electricity, a blow, and pressure of the eye, and,

consequently, that of the retina, produce luminous im-

pressions there ; so that the nerves of the senses, when

excited, are each susceptible of one determinate kind of

sensation only. The retina, upon which images of

luminous objects are formed, is less energetically

affected by points whose light is less intense ; is more

affected by the more illuminated points, and is un-

affected by the dark points. If images were not formed

upon the retina, and if the eye was composed of this

membrane only, without the apparatus of lenses, vision

could not be distinct : all would be reduced to distin-

guishing the alternatives of day and night, of light and

dai'kness. But by means of this apparatus, the action

of light is limited to a certain portion of the retina,

which exactly represents by its form that of the lumi-

nous object. It is, then, an essential condition of vision,

that the image should be formed upon the retina, and

that the focus of the luminous rays should be found

upon this membrane. I ought also to add, that it has

been proved by a curious experiment, for which we are
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i indebted to Mariotte, that vision does not take place

i

with equal distinctness when the image is formed upon

i different parts of the retina. If we place upon a hori-

: zontal black plane [as a sheet of black paper], and on

[
the same line three small white discs [wafers for

}
example], 5 or 6 centimetres [about 2 inches] apart,

I

and look at them vertically, in such a position that the

j

eye is distant from them 12 or 15 centimetres [about 5

\ or 6 inches], and that the nose of the observer is ver-

I
: tical to the middle disc : then, by shutting one eye, and

j

looking with the other at one of the lateral discs, the

disc placed under the open eye ceases to be visible. This

: disc becomes visible by varying the distance at which

I
it was at first placed ; and when this has taken place,

i

if we shut the eye which had previously been opened,

): and open that which had been closed, and fix it on the

! . middle disc, we shall no longer see that which is ver-

: I tical to it. The point of the retina on which is formed

ji ;the image of the disc, which becomes invisible, corre-

j -spends, in these different positions, to the base of the

;|ioptic nerve.

,
Adaptation of the Eye to different Distances.— It is,

>i;then, clearly proved, that for vision to be perfectly

• I distinct, our eye should be placed in such a manner that

liithe image should be formed upon the sensible points of

)
i
the retina, in the smallest possible dimensions, and with

i I sufficient intensity.

This being admitted, let us now see how these con-

I'llitions can be constantly fulfilled, the distance at which

we can see objects being variable. We perceive a star
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as distinctly as an object placed but a few centimetres

off : all that is required for the object to be distinctly

seen is, that its size, and, consequently, the intensity of its

light, should increase in proportion to its distance. The

image of a luminous object recedes further from, or

advances nearer to, a lens, according as the body is

brought nearer to, or is carried further away from, the op-

posite side of the lens. It is, therefore, certain, that the

eye, by an act of volition, becomes so modified as to see

at different distances. In fact, if we look at a body, a

black spot for instance, made upon a glass, placing it at

different distances from the eye, we shall have a con-

fused image of the objects more or less distant from the

spot, whilst the latter will be very distinctly seen in

every position, and however remote. With a healthy

eye, vision is effected without either effort or fatigue at

a distance of about 30 centimetres [= 11*8 inches], but

not for greater or less distances. This is the reason

why it is no longer distinct after the eye has been look-

ing at an object very near to it for several hours.

In order to explain the property which this organ

possesses, of seeing objects placed at variable distances,

we must adopt one or the other of the following two

hypotheses : either we must assume that the retina com-

municates to the brain the distinct sensation of a lumi-

nous object, not only when its rays are collected into a

single one, as when they reach it from a distance of

about 30 centimetres [=11-8 inches], but also when they

are collected in a small, very limited, ch'cular space

;

or we must suppose, that the curvature of the transpa-
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rent cornea and of the crystalline lens, can be varied for

different distances, and that the crystalline lens can

change its position ; that is to say, augment or shorten

its distance from the retina in different cases. Accord-

ing to the calculations of Olbers, it would be requisite,

a order to have equally distinct vision at very different

distances, namely, from 4 inches to an infinite distance,

that the interval between the crystalline lens and the

retina could vary at least -iqUi of an inch, supposing

the convexity of the cornea and of the crystalhne lens

to remain constant. The same result Avould be ob-

tained, if we were to suppose that the convexity of the

evystallLne lens and the cornea varied, while the dis-

tance of the crystalline from the retina remained the

ame. Olbers also found, that vision would be distinct

within the limits mentioned, if the radius of the cornea

V, ere capable of change, to the extent of about the

'^ths of an inch.

An experiment made by Scheiner shows, that there

:u-e cases in which the image of an object appears to

lie same eye sometimes double, at others single. If,

y means of a needle, we make in a piece of paper two

. )les, at a less distance from each other than the dia-

meter of the pupil, and if we look through them with

one eye only, at a certain distance the object will

ppear single; but at a greater or less distance than

his, it will appear double. If we close one of the

ioles, one of the two images will disappear. In the

irst instance, the two luminous fasciculi evidently meet

ipon the retina; while, in the two other cases, the retina
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is more or less removed from their point of intersection.

By looking at the object directly, vision would be dis-

tinct at these different distances; the eye, therefore^

must undergo some modification in order to bring about

this result.

We ought, then, to be able to find in the intimate

structure of the eye, some peculiarities calculated to

explain the faculty we possess of seeing distinctly at

every distance. The different media of the eye have

been long compared to an apparatus composed of lenses

terminated by regular surfaces, and having all their

axes on the same line represented by the axes of the

eye itself On this hypothesis, all the luminous rays

emanating from any point of an object ought to be

concentrated at a single point called the focus ; and in

order that the vision might be distinct, it would be

necessaiy that the retina should be so placed that the

different foci, corresponding to the different points of an

exterior object, should be formed at its surface. But

as the place at which the image is formed by refraction,

approaches or recedes from the refracting apparatus,

just as the object itself recedes from or approaches it,

we ought to find in the structure of the eye some

means of remedying this shifting of the image, by

which the distinctness of the impression produced upon

the retina itself may be maintained. For this purpose

several hypotheses have been advanced.

1st. It has been thought that the transparent cornea

might vary its curvature so as to remedy this change of
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j
ilace of the image. But observation has proved that

this curvature was invariable.

2clly. Some physiologists fancied that the crystalline

lens had the power of contracting, and that the curva-

tures of its two surfaces could change, so as to keep the

image constantly upon the retina. Everything proves

tliat this is pure hypothesis.

3dly. Setting out from this fact, that the pupil dilates

^vhen the object recedes, and proportionately contracts

;i3 the object approaches, natural philosophers have sup-

posed that the vision of distant objects was effected by

means of the rays traversing the less refracting marginal

portion of the crystalline; whilst the act of vision at

^hort distances was performed exclusively by means of

the rays passing through the more refracting layers of

the centre of the crystalline lens. In this manner the

image would be always distinctly formed at the surface

of the retina. It is needless to show here, that this

explanation is at least very far from being complete.

4thly. Some physiologists have had recourse to a

•hange of place of the crystalline in the interior of the

j^^lobe of the eye, in order to explain vision at every

, istance. But there is no evidence that such a move-

ment of the lens is effected, and it is difficult to con-

:ive the possibility of it.

5thly. Finally, it has been thought that the con-

traction of the muscles of the eye, and the consequent

pressure on this organ, were sufficient to lengthen or

shorten its axis at will ; and, consequently, to change

tlie position of the retina, and incessantly restoi'e it to a
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suitable position for receiving the distinct image of the

external object. This, also, is a pure hypothesis, which

has nothing to support it.

The distinctness of vision at every distance remained,

then, inexplicable, and seemed to have escaped all the

researches of physiologists and philosophers, when

Sturm placed the question on its true ground, and

clearly showed why all previous attempts to explain it

had failed.

According to Chossat's measurement of the eye of an

ox, the anterior surface of the cornea is a segment of

an ellipsoid of revolution about the major axis of the

ellipse, which represents the horizontal section of this

cornea; and the faces of the crystalline are segments of

ellipsoids of revolution about the lesser axes of their

generating ellipses ; the axes of these two ellipses not

exactly coinciding in length. Moreover, the axes of

these three generating ellipses of the surfaces of the

refracting media of the eye, coincide neither with the

axis of the eye nor with each other.

It follows, then, that in place of comparing the optical

apparatus of the eye to a system of spherical lenses,

whose axes were blended, we ought, according to

Sturm, to consider the organ as " composed of several

refracting media, separated by surfaces which are neither

exactly spherical, nor even of revolution or symmetrical

about a common axis."

Sturm, studying the problem in all its generalities,

has shown that, with a like composition of the eye, the

fasciculus of luminous rays, transmitted to the cornea by
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a point placed on tlie prolongation of tiie axis of tlie eye,

could not be so refracted tliat all tlie rays could con-

verge towards a single focus ; but the following is what

happens :

—

Fig. 23.—

y

o

^'

Diagram Explanatory of Sturm's Hypothesis of Vision at different

Distances.

Let the circle aba'b' represent the aperture of the

pupil, and ox the axis of the eye: then suppose that a

fasciculus of rays, pariillel to the axis, falls iTpon the

cornea.

It will have there two planes, A OA' and bob', per-

pendicular to each other, so that all the luminous rays

contained in the plane A OA', will converge towai'ds the

axis in one focus only, F, and all the rays contained

in the plane b o b', will be concentrated towards the axis

in one point Let us call the distance f/, the focal

interval.

At the point F draw a perpendicular, cc', at the axis,

to the rays Bf and B'f produced. At the point f, also

draw a perpendicular cc' at the axis, to the extreme re-

flected rays AF andA'r.

If, now, we consider a luminous ray of light traversing

the pupU at any point M, situated beyond the planes

A OA', bob', this ray will no longer meet the axis of the

E E
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eye, but will be refracted so as to rest at the same time

upon the line cfc' and upon the line CFc'. Hence, it

follows that

:

The luminous fasciculus which falls on the surface of

the cornea parallel to the axis will be so refracted, that

in the whole extent of the focal interval, /r, it will form

a very narrogv and very concentrated fasciculus, sur-

rounding the axis on all sides, and terminating very

near it by a twisted surface {surface gauche).

It is within the focal interval, between the points /
and F, at the point R, for instance, that the retina is

placed. Hence the refracted fasciculus depicts, on the

surface of the retina, a very narrow elliptic surface

around the axis, and on which all the rays which have

traversed the opening of the pupil meet.

It follows, then, that a luminous point, placed before

the eye, does not meet upon the retina at a single point,

but upon a very small surface, proceeding from the

meeting of the retina and of the fasciculus concentrated

about the axis in the focal interval jTr.

Let us suppose, now, that the exterior point recedes

from or approaches the eye, the entire focal interval

fF will at the same time change its place, so that

the retina which at first was at R will be at R", or at r',

being always contained between the points / and F.

Hence, it follows, that this retina will be always met by

the concentrated fasciculus around the axis in the focal

interval, and that the surface of intersection of this

fasciculus, and of the nervous membrane, will be very

slightly modified, in order that the impression may not
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be sensibly altered, and that the perception may pre-

serve all its distinctness.

That which we have said of an isolated luminous

point, is applicable to each of the points of the illu-

minated object, placed before the eye ; and it is easy to

understand how this new theory of the path of the

luminous rays through the refracting media of this

organ, accounts for such an important fact, and one

which seemed difficult to explain, namely, that of the dis-

tinctness of vision at every distance.

Long-sightedness.—Presbytce, or long-sighted persons,

see objects distinctly at the distance of two or three

feet. In their eyes the cornea is less convex than that

in a perfect eye ; and, in fact, this defect of sight comes

on with old age, and follows the general diminution of

the secretions of all the tissues. By this flattening of the

cornea, the focal interval of the rays, which emanate from

the point of distinct vision of the sound eye, is thrown

behind the retina, and, therefore, long-sighted persons

are under the necessity of increasing the distance of an

object, in order that its image may be formed on this

membrane. Those who suffer from this defect, usually

have the pupil but little dilated, as if a continual effort

was made to use the centre only of the crystalline lens,,

namely, the most refracting portion. To correct this

defect, they are obliged to employ convex lenses, which

diminish the divergence of the rays before they enter

the eye. By this means the rays, emanating from an

object placed at the point of ordinary vision, are bent

by these lenses and brought into the direction they

E E 2
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Avoulcl have if the object were situated at the distance

at which a long-sighted person saw distinctly.

Short-sightedness. — The other defect of the eye,

myopia, or short-sightedness, arises from an opposite

cause ; namely, a too great curvature of the transparent

cornea. In this case, the rays proceeding from the

point where ordinary vision occurs, form their focal

interval in front of the retina
; and, hence, short-sighted

persons employ diverging or concave eye-glasses. These

lenses increase the divergence of the rays before they

enter the eye ;
and, in consequence, an object placed at

the distance ofnormal vision, is seen under the divergence

which it would have for a short-sighted person, if it

were brought near to the eye. Convergent and di-

vergent meniscuses, or \he periscopic lenses of Wollaston,

correct these defects more effectually than ordinary

lenses. The thickness of these meniscuses being neces-

sarily less than that of the eye-glasses commonly used,

they absorb a smaller quantity of light, and the objects

preserve more distinctness.

Achromatism of the Eye.— The achromatism of the

eye, which is perfect for objects situated at the distance

of distinct vision, is owing to the circumstance that the

fasciculus which meets the retina, witliin the focal inter-

val, being contracted around the axis, contains rays of

every colour in a space too narrow for the coloured

bands to be distinctly formed.

We know, indeed, that if the spaces which separate

images of different colours or intensity upon the retina

are very small, these images cannot be separately per-
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ceived ; the sensation which we experience being the

result of the simultaneous impression of neighbouring

images.

If, then, Ave cannot point out exactly the cause of the

achromatism of the eye, we cannot, on the other hand,

deny that there is in the structure of its lenticular

apparatus, that variety of curvatm'es, and of refractive

and dispersive power of the media, which are the ge-

neral conditions observed in the structure of achromatic

optical apparatus.

How do we appreciate the position, the distance, and

the size,— in a word, the mode of existence of an object,

and its relations to surrounding bodies ? What is the

office of the two eyes ?

What we have hitherto said, has been for the purpose

of proving that the image of an object is formed upon

the retina, and that it is distinct, but is inverted, as

regards the object itself ; and that this double effect is

jiroduced whatever may be the distance between the

object and the eye. JSTevertheless, this image is not yet

the sensation ; this only takes place when the modifica-

tion experienced by the retina, has been transmitted to

the seat of perception by means of the optic nerve.

Cause of erect Vision.—But how does vision result

from this modification made upon the retina by the rays

which external objects transmit there ? The first ques-

tion that presents itself to our notice, Avithout occupy-

ing ourselves with the metaphysical part of the subject,

is, that of the position of objects. It has been re-

peatedly said, by Avay of explaining the Inversion of the

E E 3
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images as regards the objects they represent, tliat we
see the produced images in an inverted position. To
see objects in the inverted position of their images, is

what we call seeing objects erect. In appreciating the

position of bodies and their erection, we merely compare

the position of their different parts with that of sm-
rounding bodies. Without this, the words reversed and

erected as applied to objects, would be devoid of all

meaning. To us, a man is in the upright position when
his feet are towards the earth, and his head in the part

most distant from it ; and the reversed image which he

forms upon the retina, in no way deranges the respec-

tive position of the various parts of the man in regard

to the earth. In the image, the feet are equally nearer

the earth than the head. If an object presents itself to

us really reversed, relatively to the position in which we

are accustomed to see it, we consider that it has acquired

the reversed position because its image upon the retina

is equally so, by comparison, with that which we om-

selves hold, and to that in which we usually see it. We
know that a man, and that each of us, has his, or our, feet

upon the ground : but when we see in the image formed

upon the retina by a dancer, that his head touches the

ground, we know that we see it in a reversed position.

Judgment of Distance and Size.—We judge of the

distance and magnitude of objects in many ways: if

they were placed constantly at one distance, and always

eqxially illuminated, we should be able to measure their

size by that of the image painted on the retina. The

dimension of tlais image is, in general, proportional to
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the visual angle made by two right lines drawn from

the extremities of the object to the centre of the retina

:

this we call the apparent size. In judging of the dis-

tance of objects, we have perception, 1st, of the move-

ments which the eye makes in order that the luminous

cone, which the object sends to the pupil, and which is

more or less divergent according to the distance, may

form its focus upon the retina; 2ndly. Of the move-

ments by which we bring the optic axes of the two

eyes more or less near one another, in order to make

them converge upon an object placed at diflferent dis-

tances. But this latter means of appreciating distances

can no longer serve us when the bodies are at great dis-
cs o .

-

:ances, for then the two axes become almost parallel, and

we are subject to optical illusions. Thus, the two rows

of trees of a long avenue appear to approach nearer to

each other in proportion as they are farther off; and

the lateral walls of a long gallery, also, present this

appearance.

The intensity of the light which we receive from an

object, and which we know diminishes with the dis-

tance, assists us also in judging of the distance; but

such a judgment is rendered uncertain by atmospheric

variations, which continually modify the quantity of

light received by the object. Lastly, in forming an

opinion respecting the real magnitude of objects which

are more or less distant from us, we depend partly on

our estimate of their distance, and partly on their appa-

rent magnitude, which is measured by the size of the

images produced on the retina. The errors that we
E E 4
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frequently commit when estimating distance, are one

source of the illusions in judging of real magnitude

:

these are most frequently made in the dark, as in the

phantasmagoria.

Single Vision.—What is the use of the two eyes in

the act of vision ? Whilst the object is situated very

far from us, the images formed in the two eyes are

identical, and vision is effected as with one eye, the

optical axes being then sensibly parallel. The single

impression produced by a body seen with two eyes is,

in this case, the result of an intellectual act, which,

from custom, we execute with an inconceivable rapidity.

We do not perceive two objects, although the image be

double, because experience has taught us that this objecs

is single in every case where two identical representations

are produced upon two parts of the retina, which are

necessarily correspondent, in order that vision may be

distinct. It is the same with the organ of touch. If

we place all the fingers of one hand on a ball, we do not

experience the sensation of five balls, but only of one.

If we look at a body with two eyes, and then compress

the globe of one of them so as to change the position of

the image on the retina, and alter the axis of one of the

two eyes, the body instantly appears double. This is

the cause strabismus ov squinting. An analogous phe-

nomenon is also produced with the sense of touch. To

effect this, cross the fore and middle finger of one hand,

and with their extremities touch a ball : you will ex-

perience an illusion, and fancy that you touch two dif-

ferent balls instead of one.
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"VYollaston supposed that the unity of vision was

attributable to an anatomical cause. This philosopher

thought that the two optic nerves, at the point where

they unite, in passing out from the brain, and afterwards

separate and proceed to the eyes, divide in such a way

that each nerve forms half of both retinje. From this

semi-decussatlon of the optic nerves, it happens that the

right side of both retina? is formed by the divison of one

nerve, and the left side, by the division of the other

nerve ; so that all images of objects out of the optic axis,

are perceived by one and the same nerve in both eyes,

and the two excited nerves, consequently, furnish a

single and complete image. By this anatomical ar-

rangement would be explained the phenomenon which

Wollaston and Arago observed in their own persons,

after long study, namely, that of seeing only half of

every object. Vfe must, however, admit, that at first,

anatomical observations did not confirm this opinion;

and that we may also oppose to it the fact of the single

sensation of sound by the two ears, by means of the two

acoustic nerves, which are perfectly distinct from each

other in their passage to the brain.

Identical images painted upon the retina of two eyes

by a distant object, are such that there is no difiBrence

between the perception produced by solid bodies in

sculpture, or in relief, and a drawing made on a flat

surface, in which the rules of perspective are fol-

lowed. A picture representing objects which we are

: accustomed to see at a certain distance, if it be pro-

iperly illuminated in its different parts, gives us the
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perfect image of the original, so that the illusion is

complete ; of this we have an example in the diorama,

But tliis is no longer the case when the object is at a

very short distance from the eye. "We are indebted to

Wheatstone for a series of extremely ingenious experi-

ments upon this subject. When a solid body, a cube

for instance, is very near the eyes, its projection on the

retiaa of each eye forms there two different images;

they resemble each other so slightly, that if we sup-

posed them drawn, we could scarcely, by looking at

them, recognise that they belonged to the same body.

Notwithstanding this difference, we see a single object

:

we must then conclude, froni these facts, that the per-

ception in relief may be produced by the simultaneous

impression of two images formed in each eye ; in other

words, to see objects as they are, becomes an illusion.

Notwithstanding the observations of Wheatstone, Ave

must, however, assume, that a single eye is capable

of estimating the solidity of bodies, as is seen daily in

persons who have lost one. Experience, custom, and

the other senses, assist in correcting this defect.

The Stereoscope.—By looking at the same time at the

images of two drawings, obtained by copying the two

projections of a solid body upon the retinte of the two

eyes, Wheatstone succeeded in producing the same sen-

sation as that which would have been produced by the

solid body. When the observation is made in such a

way that the images of the two drawings are formed in

the same manner, and upon the same points of the retina

which the two projections of the solid occupy, the illu-
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sion is complete, and it is impossible to believe that we
have before the eyes only paintings made upon a plane.

Fig. 24.

Front View of Wheatstone's Stereoscope.

A A'. Two plane mirrors, whose backs form an angle of 90° with each other.
B. Upright, against which the common edge of the mirrors is fixed.

C C. Two drawings which slide in grooves made in the pannels D D'.

The observer must place his eyes as near as possible to the mirrors, the right eye
before the right-hand mirror, and the left eye before the left-hand mirror.

Fig. 25.

Plan of Wheatstone's Stereoscope.

;
(The letters refer to the same object as In the preceding figure).
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Wheatstone has given the name of stereoscope to the

instrument by the aid of which this illusion is produced.

Fi-T. 26.

\
a a'. Outline figures placed in the Stereoscope : a being seen by tlie left eye,

.•xnd a' by the right eye.

4. Outline of the figure seen in the Stereoscope by the simultaneous percep-
tion of the figures a a'.

It consists of two inclined mirrors, upon which are

formed by reflection tlie images of the two paintings

representing the projections of a solid body in both

eyes. The two images are observed by applying the

eyes to two openings which allow the two images

formed on the mirrors to be seen.

Duration of Imjjressions.—Among the most curious

j)henomena of vision, is that of the continuance of im-

pressions received on the retina. Observe a burning

coal when being whirled round : if the rotation be suffi-

ciently rapid, you fancy you see a circle of fire. It is

evident that this illusion can only be explained by

assuming that the sensation produced by the luminous

body remains for a certain time, which can be esti-

mated by the interval necessary for the coal, in revolv-

ing, to return again to the same point ; so that we see

it simultaneously at all the points which it successively

traverses. The apparent augmentation of volume which
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a cord undergoes during vibration,—the disappearance

of the spokes of a wheel which revolves with great

rapidity,— the luminous train of shooting stars,—and

the white appearance of a revolving disc, on which the

seven colour's of the spectrum are painted, are pheno-

mena depending on the same cause ; that is, the duration

of impressions on the retina. If light were instanta-

neous all these phenomena would cease. Look stead-

fastly for some seconds at any luminous body, close the

eyes and you will still see it.

In order to ascertain the length of this duration,

Alme contrived to revolve, in opposite directions, two

discs fixed on one axis. One of them was perforated

with a great number of holes, in the form of equal and

symmetrically disposed sectors ; the other had but one

such hole. When a fasciculus of light was made to fall

on this apparatus while in motion, in a dark place, the

eye which looks along the common axis of the two discs,

perceives sometimes one illuminated sector, whose posi-

tion is variable and dependent on the coincidence of the

single aperture of the second disc with eath of those of

the first ; sometimes two, sometimes three, or even

more, and, lastly, one disc of light.

These different impressions depend on the rapidity of

rotation. There is only one sector if the velocity of

motion be such, that the second coincidence takes

place when the impression made upon the retina by the

first has ceased. There are two sectors if the impres-

sion continues until the second coincidence takes place,

and so on. It thus becomes easy by this apparatus, to
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determine the duration of the impressions upon the

retina. Some very ingenious apparatus, wliich likewise

serves to amuse children, have been constructed on the

same principle as that of Aime's instrument just de-

scribed. Around a circle is placed a number of figures

of men, exactly alike in dress and shape, and all repre-

sented in motion. They are arranged successively, one

after the other, each representing a different but suc-

cessive position of a given exercise, as, for example,

sawing, playing the violin, dancing, &c. The first

circle is seen through the slits of a second one. By
turning both upon one axis, the eye receives the im-

pression of each of the positions of the figure, at the

moment of the passage of the corresponding oj)ening,

and preserves the impression of the preceding until the

following one takes place. There results from this^er-

sistence, an efiect similar to that which would be pro-

duced by the object in motion.

Plateau, who long studied this subject, discovered

that, in order to produce a complete impression, the

light ought to act for a certain time ; that the total

duration of the impression is the same for all the

colours, and may be approximatively estimated at

0"-34
; that the interval of time, during which the im-

pression preserves the same intensity, is as much more

considerable as the light is more moderated ; that it is

diflPerent for rays of different colours ; for instance, it is

longer for the blue than for the red and white light

;

and that, in fact, the total duration of the impressions

is so much the more persistent as the light is the more
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intense and its action less prolonged. A cannon-ball

does not leave the impression of its passage like a

shooting star, because the intensity of its light is less.

Ocular Spectra.— Besides the persistence of impres-

sion received by the retina, other phenomena occur to

us by no means less curious, when we have an object

fixed for a certain time. Look at a disc of any colour

placed in the middle of a piece of black card, after

having fixed your eyes on it for a certain time remove

them rapidly to a white ground, or cover them with a

cloth, and you will then apparently see a disc, in form

similar to the first, but having a colour complementary

to it. Thus, if the disc be red, the image wiU be

I

green ; if yellow, it will appear violet ; and if white, it

will look grey. These apparent sensations have re-

: ceived the name of accidental colours. Plateau seems

ito have demonstrated that these images cease, after

] having presented a singular series of phenomena ; thus

i it appeared, that after a certain time they vanish, and

!
give place to an image which has really the colour of

the object ; this second disappears, and that of the

complementary colour returns. These images become

weaker after having undergone this series of alter-

nations.

Accidental colours form, with each other, combina-

tions like real ones. The following fact puts this

curious observation beyond a doubt:— place upon a

' black ground two squares of paper, one violet, for ex-

ample, the other orange, both having black points in

their, centres. Carry the eyes alternately from one
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point to the other, and after each passage shut the

eyes, and you will fancy you see three squares: one

yellow, which Is complementary to violet; one blue,

complementary to the orange ; and a third, between the

two others, of a green colour, which is the precise shade

formed by the yellow and blue. In this experiment

the primitive impressions upon the retina, are only the

superposition of the two partial impressions which

they would manifest if we had observed only one black

point ; but as the direction of the optic axes differs ac-

cording as we look at one or the other of these points, it

follows that the points of the retina which receive these

two partial impressions are not symmetrical. From

the juxtaposition of the two squares it results, that the

accidental image of the orange colour for the first

partial impression, is superposed on that of the violet

for the second. The intermediate square, which we

perceive when closing the eyes, is owing to this super-

i:)0siti(«l; consequently, we must conclude that the

accidental yellow and blue form the green, as real blue

and yellow would do. We should arrive at the same

conclusion, whatever were the colours of the two

squares. Yet we observe a difference when they are

tinted Avith complementary colours; in this case the

intermediate square, arising from the superposition of

the accidental images, is black, and not white, as takes

place in the mixture of two real colours.

Accidental colours combine with real ones exactly as

the latter would do with each other. To be convinced

of this, we need only observe an image accidentally
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t«oloured, not upon a white cardboard but on a coloured

tone ; the image has no longer the complementary colour,

ibut that which results from the mixture of this colour

vwith that of the cardboard on which it is fixed.

Finally, I am anxious to say a few words on the acci-

dental colours formed around objects at the same instant

lat which-we fix them. If we look for a certain time at

la coloured object, placed in the middle of a white card-

)board, we see upon the edges a fringe of complementary

Kolour. Observe a strip of white paper pasted on a

woloured leaf, and place it near a window, in order that

it may receive the greatest possible amount of light

;

Jthe strip will soon appear to have acquired the comple-

mentary colour to that of the leaf. All white bodies,

(when powerfully illuminated, seem to be larger than

)Dlack objects, although in reality their dimensions are

khe same. This experiment succeeds as well if we

semploy two similar discs, the one black, placed upon a

Kvhite groimd, the other white on a black ground, the

|;ter appears to be larger than the other. All these

3ts evidently prove, that each impression produced

)on the retina is accompanied by an accidental fringe,

that the excitation is extended beyond the points of

e retina, where the image is formed.

Important applications of these principles are made

the arts in which coloured objects are employed. If

e colours which are neighbouring ones, and which

utually influence each other, are complementary, there

Hows from their reciprocal action a greater brUHancy

;

e black and the white become, the one more brilliant,

F F
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the other more deep. On the contrary, all those which

are near each other in the series of the seven colours,

weaken and injure each other when placed side by side.

Pictures, carpets, tinted papers, and decorations in ge-

neral, sometimes present bad eiFects, when the reciprocal

influences of neighbouring colours have notbeen attended

to in their constructoin. We are indebted to M. Chev-

reul for a work on this subject, which is remarkable and

complete.

I cannot pass silently over the ingenious theory by

means of which Plateau has attempted to exjDlain all the

phenomena now alluded to. Accoi'ding to him, when

the retina has been impressed and agitated by light,

emanating from an object, and the cause of the excitation

has ceased, the retina returns to its normal position,

after a series of decreasing oscillations. The conditions

through which it successively passes during the continu-

ation of these oscillations, produce opposed sensations.

Thei'e is opposition between the black and the white,

and in general between the effects produced by two

complementary colours. In fact, two accidental com-

plementary colours jDroduce, by their superj)Osition,

black ; that is to say, no effect. During the continuation

of the excitation of the retina, the points of the latter,

which are near to those upon which the image is formed,

likewise suflfer oscillations ;
which, being identical with

those produced upon a tense membrane, ought to be in

a direction opposed to the first, just as we Imow the

vibrations of two neighbouring concamerations [arches]

of a vibrating plate are in an opposite direction. There
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is, then, a neighbouring fringe which produces the effect

of a complementary colour, or that of an opposite con-

dition.

In a word, a portion of the retina being disturbed

from its normal state, and the cause of the disturbance

having ceased, it returns to a state of repose by a series

of oscillations, which vary in their directions and in their

intensity with the time. The movement communicated

to it is propagated to all the neighbouring parts by a

series of oscillations, which also vary in intensity and

direction, according to their distance from the place of

the direct impression.

THE END.
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